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General Conference Information 

Registration Desk 
The conference registration desk will be located at the Wyoming Union on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday and in the lobby of the Classroom Building (near the east entrance on 9 Street) Monday 
and Tuesday. 
 
Friday June 11 12:00 PM – 11:00 PM 
Saturday June 12 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM 
Sunday June 13 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
Monday June 14 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM 
Tuesday June 15  10:00 AM – 2:00 PM 
 
Parking 
To park on campus at the University of Wyoming, a valid parking permit must be displayed.  
Parking permits for lots “A”, “C” and “R” will be available for purchase at the registration desk 
for $5/day.  Loading/unloading zones, accessible spaces, “R” and “U” permit parking spaces, 
fire lanes, and yellow zones are enforced 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.  Other designated 
permit parking is enforced during official university business hours, Monday through Friday.  
 
Bus shuttle 
The CAMPUS SHUTTLE services the perimeter of campus by providing easy access to buildings 
located on the main core of campus from 6:56 a.m. to 6:21 p.m. on university business days.  
One bus serves the route every 30 minutes until 6:21 p.m.  This shuttle service stops at the 
“Convention Center – 22 and Arrowhead Stop (Stop 7)” which is directly behind the Hilton 
Garden Inn and “Lodgepole and Sundance Stop (Stop 6)” which is directly behind the Holiday 
Inn. 

The UNION EXPRESS bus departs from the Union Express Lot, located at Willett Dr. and 
Crane St., to South McWhinnie Hall and the east side of the Wyoming Union every five minutes.  
This bus service operates from 7a.m. to 6 p.m. on university business days.  

The CLASSROOM EXPRESS services the Classroom building from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on 
university business days.  This bus departs from the Express Lot, middle shelter, proceeds to 
South Downey Hall, proceeds to the Classroom building (Stop 3), travels to the Arena 
Auditorium (Stop 5) and then returns to the Express Lot, middle shelter.  Departure occurs 
approximately every 10 minutes.  After 6:10 p.m., the CLASSROOM EXPRESS adds a stop at the 
Wyoming Union after the Classroom Building and then proceeds to East campus.  After 6:10 
p.m. the Classroom Express completes a loop in approximately 20 minutes.  

The University shuttle service is free during the summer and a copy of the schedule and 
map will be available at the registration desk. 

The Hilton Garden Inn offers a shuttle service around town for $5/person or $25 for a full 
van. 
 
Shuttle to the picnic 
The shuttle to the picnic will leave from the Wyoming Union to the Wyoming Territorial Prison 
on Sunday June 13 at 6:00 PM. Return trips will begin at 9:00 PM. 
 
Internet access 
Meeting attendees can use the UWGuest wireless network to access the internet while they are 
on campus. UWguest is an open network. Users authenticate by entering their email address 
on a captive portal webpage. Once authenticated, users can access the public data network – 
but cannot access private UW resources that are behind the UW firewall. Kiosk computer 
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stations are available in the Classroom Building (6) and the Wyoming Union (11). These stations 
can be used to access the internet without login requirements. 
 
Safety and Security 
University of Wyoming and the city of Laramie are safe and friendly. Nonetheless, in the case of 
emergency call 911 or the University Police at 307-766-5179. 
Do not leave valuables unattended. The Organizers and The University will not be responsible 
for lost or stolen items. 
 
Smoking is prohibited inside all building at the University of Wyoming. 
Consumption of alcohol at conference events is limited to persons 21 and older. Please be 
prepared to present your ID card. 
 
Health and Medical Care 
In case of emergency you will be directed to the Ivinson Memorial Hospital 307-742-2141. For 
all other medical needs please call the Family Care Clinic at 307-745-0085 to schedule a “same-
day” appointment. 
 
Dorm Rooms and Meal Plans 
Dorm room check- in will be in the Orr Residence Hall on June 11 after 12:00 PM. The Residence 
Hall representative can be reached at 307-766-3670. Meals will be served at the Washaki 
Dinning Hall. 
 
Name tag color scheme 
Red: Local committee member 
Green: Director, officer, other high ranking Society members 
Black: Past president 
Blue: Everyone else 
 
Instructions to presenters 
Oral presentations must be created in PowerPoint format and will be allotted 12 min for the 
talk and 3 min for questions. Presubmission of PowerPoint presentations will not be required.  
To avoid problems with lost images, out of place images, or strange fonts, please save your 
presentation as a .pps file ("save as" and select this extension).  This format will encapsulate all 
text, images, video, etc. We would also recommend saving all image and video files (anything 
that you cut and paste or link into your presentation) into a folder with your PowerPoint file 
(saved as .pps) on a memory stick in the event that there are problems when you review your 
presentation before loading it onto the network. 
 
Presenters will need to visit Classroom Building room 205 (space across from Elements Cafe) to 
review and load their PowerPoint files onto the network the morning or afternoon prior to your 
scheduled presentation.  For example, if you are scheduled to present in a technical session 
during the morning on June 12, you will need to visit CR 205 and load your presentation during 
the afternoon of June 11. 
 
Note to Mac users: if you are planning on using your personal laptop during your presentation, 
please bring the Mac converter for the 15 pin bga. 
 
Poster presentations must fit within a 1.2 m (H) by 1.2 m (W) space. Tape will be provided for 
hanging your posters (NO PINS!!!). 
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 Moderators  

Session Date Time Moderator Room 
Technical session 1 - Ecology I June 12 11:00-12:15 Jake Goheen CR 302 
Technical Session 2 - Systematics I June 12 11:00-12:15 Link Olson CR 306 
Technical Session 3 - Behavior I June 12 11:00-12:15 Nancy Solomon CR 310 
Technical Session 4 - Physiology June 12 1:45 – 3:00 Hank Harlow CR 302 
Technical Session 5 - Biogeography I June 12 1:45 – 3:00 Danny Walker CR 306 
Technical Session 6 - Conservation I June 12 1:45 – 3:00 Steve Sheffield CR 310 
Technical Session 7 - Genetics I June 12 3:45 – 5:15 Dave McDonald CR 302 
Technical Session 8 - Parasites and Diseases June 12 3:45 – 5:15 Scott Seville CR 306 
Technical Session 9 - Population Ecology I June 12 3:45 – 5:15 Winston Smith CR 310 
Symposium - Stable Isotope in Mammal 
Research 

June 13 8:00 – 9:30 Merav Ben-David A&S 

Technical Session 10 - Behavior II June 13 3:00 – 5:15 Pat Zollner CR 302 
Technical Session 11 - Conservation II June 13 3:00 – 5:15 John Kie CR 306 
Technical Session 12 - Ecology II June 13 3:00 – 5:15 Diane Post CR 310 
Technical Session 13 - Biogeography - II June 14 1:30 – 3:00 Hayley Lanier CR 302 
Technical Session 14 - Population Ecology II June 14 1:30 – 3:00 Terry Bowyer CR 306 
Technical Session 15 - Systematics II June 14 1:30 – 3:00 John Demboski CR 310 
Technical Session 16 - Conservation III June 14 3:15 – 5:00 Sam Wisely  CR 302 
Technical Session 17 - Behavior III June 14 3:15 – 5:00 Fred Lindzey CR 306 
Technical Session 18 - Ecology III June 14 3:15 – 5:00 Doug Smith CR 310 
Technical Session 19 - Nutrition June 15 8:30 – 9:45 Jon Jenks CR 302 
Technical Session 20 - Morphology June 15 8:30 – 9:45 Jim Robbins CR 306 
Technical Session 21 - Ecology IV June 15 8:30 – 9:45 John Scheibe CR 310 
Technical Session 22 - Conservation IV June 15 10:00 – 12:00 Steve Buskirk CR 302 
Technical Session 23 - Genetics II June 15 10:00 – 12:00 Joe Cook CR 310 
Technical Session 24 - Population Ecology III June 15 1:30 – 3:15 Liz Flaherty CR 302 
Technical Session 25 - Biogeography III June 15 1:30 – 3:15 Jeff Beck CR 306 
Technical Session 26 - Conservation V June 15 1:30 – 3:15 Matt Kauffman CR 310 
 
CR = Classroom Building 
A&S = Arts and Science Auditorium 
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American Society of Mammalogists – 90th Annual conference 
Program 

Time 
 

 
      Wednesday, June 9 

 
  

 
      8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 
Pre-conference tour to Yellowstone National Park 

     Thursday, June 10 
 

 
      8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 
Pre-conference tour to Yellowstone National Park 

     6:00 PM 
 

Board of Directors Dinner, Cavalryman 
      Friday, June 11 

  
 

      
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 Board of Director meetings – Classroom Building (CR) room 129  
    

12:00 PM - 11:00 PM 
 Registration - UW Student Union  

    
6:30 PM - 10:30 PM 

 Opening Social - UW Student Union Ballroom 

    Saturday, June 12 
 

 
      

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
 Vendors - Classroom Building (CR) room 219  

      
8:00 AM – 8:15 AM 

 
Welcome Address - Dr. Thomas Buchanan, President, University of Wyoming – Arts and Sciences Auditorium 

8:15 AM – 8:30 AM 
 

Opening address – Dr. Suzanne McLaren, President, American Society of Mammalogists 

Plenary Session 1 – Art and Sciences Auditorium 

    
8:30 1 Anna M. Jackson Award Michael D. Dixon Land-cover derived models of urban bat activity 

8:50 2 Elmer C. Birney Award 
Thomas C. Giarla, Robert S. Voss, 
and Sharon A. Jansa 

Systematics of the marsupial genus Thylamys: 
Examining biogeographic patterns in the open 
habitats of central and southern South America 
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9:10 3 A. Brazier Howell Award Jonathan D. Reichard 
Thermal energetics of free-ranging Brazilian 
free-tailed bats (Tadarida brasiliensis) 

9:30 4 
Alma and Albert Shadle 
Award 

Brandi S. Coyner, Janet K. Braun, 
Michael A. Mares, Ronald A. Van 
Den Bussche 

Phylogenetic and biogeographic 
relationships of South American grass mice 
Akodon (Rodentia, Cricetidae) 

10:00 5 ASM Fellowship 
Jonathan N. Pauli, Steven W. 
Buskirk, Merav Ben-David, 
Winston P. Smith 

High dispersal capacity maintains connectivity 
of American marten (Martes americana) 
populations in fragmented temperate 
rainforests 

          10:30 
 Refreshments – Classroom Building Lobby      

 

 Technical session 1 - Ecology I Technical Session 2 - Systematics I Technical Session 3 - Behavior I 

Moderator: 
Jake Goheen 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Link Olson 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
Nancy Solomon 

Room: CR 310 

11:00 6 

Thomas, 
Montgomery, 
Trammell, 
Matlack 

Tree use by 
porcupines in the 
Texas panhandle 

11 Luna 
Testing models of 
diversification in 
Andean rodents 

16 
Dunn, Waits, 
Byers 

Decline in multiple 
paternity litters 
following a population 
bottleneck in 
pronghorn (Antilocapra 
americana) 

11:15 7 

Rachlow, 
Price, Shipley, 
Sanchez, 
Estes-Zumpf 

Influence of a 
dietary specialist on 
their habitat: Pygmy 
rabbits and 
sagebrush 

12 

Velazco, 
Simmons, 
Smits, Tsang, 
Dávalos 

Combined analyses of 
extant and fossil 
“phyllostomine” bats  
(Chiroptera, 
Phyllostomidae) 

17 
Magyara, 
Michener 

Assignment of 
parentage in 
Richardson’s ground 
squirrels 

11:30 8 
Swihart, 
Dalgleish, 
Steele, Lichti 

Checking the pulse 
of eastern forests: 
Potential 
interactions of 
mammals and 
American chestnut 

13 Upham 

Evolution of the New 
World rodent 
superfamily 
Octodontoidea: 
Patterns and timing 
of diversification 
using multiple genes 
and fossils 

18 
Munroe, 
Koprowski 

The mating system and 
intensity of selection in 
round-tailed ground 
squirrels: Insight from 
microsatellite analysis. 

Saturday, June 12 - Continued 
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11:45 9 

Davidson, 
Ponce, 
Lightfoot, 
Fredrickson, 
Brown, 
Cruzado, 
Brantley, 
Sierra-Corona, 
List, Toledo, 
Ceballos 

Rapid response of a 
grassland ecosystem 
to an experimental 
manipulation of a 
keystone rodent and 
domestic livestock 

14 
Gutiérrez, 
Jansa, Voss 

Molecular 
systematics of mouse 
opossums 
(Didelphidae: 
Marmosa): 
Mitochondrial 
evidence for genetic 
divergence among 
morphologically 
defined species  

19 
Moehlman, 
Jenner, 
Gottelli 

Golden jackal 
reproductive tactics: 
Insights to the 
evolution of 
cooperative breeding in 
canidae 

12:00 10 
Goheen, 
Palmer 

David and Goliath: 
Ant symbionts buffer 
against 
megaherbivore-
driven landscape 
change in a savanna 
ecosystem 

15 

Pacheco, 
Luna , and 
Alvarado-
Serrano 

An introduction to 
Chilomys Thomas, 
1897 (Rodentia: 
Cricetidae) with the 
description of a new 
species from Peru 

20 

Solomon, 
Mabry, 
Streatfeild, 
Crist, Keane 

Intraspecific variability 
in the social and genetic 
mating systems of 
prairie voles (Microtus 
ochrogaster) 

12:15  Lunch 
       

 Technical Session 4 - Physiology Technical Session 5 - Biogeography I Technical Session 6 - Conservation I 

Moderator: 
Hank Harlow 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Danny Walker 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
Steven Sheffield 

Room: CR 310 

1:45 21 

Crait, Prange, 
Marshall, 
Harlow, 
Cotton, Ben-
David 

High altitude diving 
in river otters: 
Coping with hypoxia 
on two fronts 

27 
Kenagy, 
Whorley, 
Chavez 

Geographic variation 
in reproduction of 
Ammospermophilus 
ground squirrels 
across North 
American deserts 

33 
Mahan, 
Steele, Merritt 

Status of mammals of 
concern in Pennsylvania 
over the past 25 years 

2:00 22 
Janicki, 
Tomasi 

What does the body 
condition of little 
brown bats (Myotis 
lucifugus) reveal 
about White-Nose 
Syndrome? 

28 
Moncrief, 
Lack, Van Den 
Bussche 

Surprising lack of 
phylogeographic 
structure in the 
eastern fox squirrel 
(Sciurus niger): 
Recent range 
expansion and 
phenotypic 
differentiation 

34 

Rowe, Rowe, 
Patton, 
Rubidge, 
Perrine, 
Conroy, Koo, 
Beissinger, 
Moritz 

The Grinnell Resurvey 
Project: Elevational 
range shifts in the 
chipmunks of California 
over the last century 

Saturday, June 12 - Continued 
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2:15 23 Edmonds 

Ontogeny of pineal 
melatonin and 
photoperiodic 
regulation of 
reproduction in the 
marsh rice rat 
 (Oryzomys palustris) 

29 

Soley-G., 
Rivera, 
Radosavljevic, 
Anderson 

The effect of 
ecologically marginal 
localities on GIS-
based distributional 
models: A case study 
with the rodents 
Heteromys anomalus 
and Rhipidomys 
venezuelae 

35 Hallett 

Cross-taxon community 
similarity: Relevance for 
conservation and 
restoration ecology 

2:30 24 
Whiteman, 
Harlow, Ben-
David 

Polar bear (Ursus 
maritimus) 
physiology in a 
warming Arctic 

30 

Galbreath, 
Cook, 
Eddingsaas, 
DeChaine 

Colonization and 
climate in Beringia: 
Multi-locus tests of 
paleodistribution 
models reveal deep 
and shallow histories 
for arctic ground 
squirrels 

36 
Stapp, Elliott, 
Cashin 

Efficacy of a purpose-
built wildlife underpass 
for reducing vehicle-
related mortality and 
increasing population 
connectivity for 
mammals in a suburban 
southern California 
landscape 

2:45 25 
van Tets, 
Stevenson 

Using Dual-Energy X-
Ray Absorptiometry, 
DXA, to measure the 
body composition of 
small mammals 

31 
Smith, Elliott 
Lyons 

Of mammoths and 
methane: Do 
anthropogenic 
impacts on the 
biogeochemical cycle 
predate the 
Holocene? 

37 Zeveloff 
Civic engagement and 
mammalogy education 

3:00 26 
Duarte, 
Weckerly 

Rumen-reticulum 
digesta load patterns 
of black-tailed deer 
with increasing age  

32 
Steppan, 
Schenk, Rowe, 
Adkins 

Biogeographic 
triggers of 
diversification in 
muroid rodents 

38 Sheffield 

Mammalian mortality 
patterns in the united 
states: Are we seriously 
depleting ecosystems of 
carnivores and other 
species? 

3:20 Refreshments - Classroom Building Lobby 

 Technical Session 7 - Genetics I Technical Session 8 - Parasites and Diseases Technical Session 9 - Population Ecology I 

Moderator: 
Dave McDonald 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Scott Seville 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
Winston Smith 

Room: CR 310 

3:45 39 
Chavez, 
Kenagy 

Maintenance of 
phenotypic variation 
despite hybridization 

45 Maher, Timm 
Patterns of flea 
diversity along an 

50 Slade, Reed 
Cost of reproduction in 
Sigmodon and Microtus 

Saturday, June 12 - Continued 
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within a contact 
zone between two 
species of tree 
squirrels 
(Tamiasciurus) 

elevational gradient 

4:00 40 

Foley, Lewis, 
DeYoung, 
Hewitt, 
Lukefahr, 
Hellickson 

Repeatability of 
antler traits of 
white-tailed deer in 
south Texas 

46 
Pigage, 
Pigage, 
Demboski  

Preliminary survey of 
Siphonaptera on 9 
species of chipmunks 
(Tamias spp.) from 8 
western states 

51 
O’Shea, 
Ellison, 
Stanley 

Adult survival and 
population growth rate 
in Colorado big brown 
bats (Eptesicus fuscus) 

4:15 41 
Marra, Waser, 
DeWoody 

Transcriptome 
pyrosequencing for 
the identification 
and study of genes 
underlying 
osmoregulation in 
banner-tailed 
kangaroo rats 

47 
Dick, Sjodin, 
Dittmar, 
Patterson 

The influence of bat 
roosts on visual 
reductions in bat fly 
ectoparasites 

52 
Reed,  Hall, 
Slade 

Effects of climate 
variability on 
populations of cotton 
rats and prairie voles 

4:30 42 Jansa, Voss 

Adaptive evolution 
of the von 
Willebrand Factor 
gene in opossums 
that eat venomous 
snakes 

48 
Burger, 
Ebensperger
Hayes  

Exotic ectoparasite 
decreases direct 
fitness but is not a 
cost of group living in 
the South American 
rodent Octodon 
degus 

53 
Williams, 
Mengak, 
Castleberry 

Climate influences on 
population trends of 
the Allegheny woodrat 
(Neotoma magister) in 
Virginia 

4:45 43 
Thompson, 
Stangl, Jr., 
Bradley 

Implications of 
hybridization 
between the 
Mexican ground 
squirrel 
(Spermophilus 
mexicanus) and the 
thirteen-lined 
ground squirrel (S. 
tridecemlineatus) 

49 Pinto 

Host switches, 
hybridizations and 
species boundaries 
within the 
mammalian parasite 
Trypanosoma cruzi 

54 Pasch 

Behavioral mechanisms 
of altitudinal 
replacement in 
Neotropical singing 
mice 

Saturday, June 12 - Continued 
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5:00 44 
Mauldin, 
Hanson, 
Baker, Bradley 

Molecular evidence 
for hybridization 
between Neotoma 
micropus and N. 
floridana 

   55 Hayes, Adams 

Modeling the potential 
impacts of a changing 
climate on bat 
populations in the 
Southern Rocky 
Mountains 

5:30 PM - 7:00 PM 
 Dinner on your own        

5:30 PM - 7:00 PM 
 Student Mixer - UW Student Union, Family Room     

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
 Jerry R. Choate: A celebration of a Life Well-Lived - Senate Chambers, UW Student Union    

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
 Poster Session I - UW Student Union Ballroom    

9:00 PM - 11:00 PM 
 Social - UW Student Union Ballroom 

    
 
Sunday,  June 13      

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
 Vendors - Classroom Building (CR) room 219    

Symposium - Stable Isotope in Mammal Research - Arts and Sciences Auditorium   

Moderator: Merav Ben-David    

8:00 110 Merav Ben-David 
Stable isotopes – An introduction 
 

8:15 111 Seth D. Newsome 
A promising tool for examining the causes and consequences of dietary 
variation at the individual and population level 

8:30 112 Donald L. Phillips Converting isotope ratios to diet composition – the use of mixing models 

8:45 113 Carlos Martínez del Rio 
How fast and how faithful: The importance of understanding incorporation 
dynamics in isotopic ecology 

Saturday, June 12 - Continued 
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9:00 114 
Michael B. Wunder, Craig A. Stricker, 
Paul M. Cryan 

Generalizations and specifications for studying migration histories by 
analysis of stable isotope values in keratins 

9:15 115 Mark T. Clementz 
New insight from old bones: Stable isotope analysis as a tool in 
paleoecology 

9:30 – 9:45 
 Group Photo - Arts and Sciences Lobby/Patio    

9:45 – 10:15 
 Refreshments - Arts and Sciences Lobby    

10:15 – 12:00 
 Members meeting - Arts and Sciences Auditorium    

12:00 – 1:15 
 Lunch     

1:15 – 3:00 
 Poster Session II - UW Student Union Ballroom 

 Technical Session 10 - Behavior II Technical Session 11 - Conservation II Technical Session 12 - Ecology II 

Moderator: 
Patrick Zollner 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
John Kie 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
Diane Post 

Room: CR 310 

3:00 166 
Busher,  
Donald, 
Schneider 

Beaver food caching 
behavior 

175 

Merrick, 
Koprowski, 
Wilcox, Dale, 
Laes, 
Mitchell 

Mammals in the 
third dimension: 
Incorporating LiDAR 
in wildlife habitat 
models  

184 
Tapia, 
Fairbanks, 
Blanchong 

Seasonal home ranges 
and genetic structure of 
an Iowa species of 
greatest conservation 
need: The white-tailed 
jackrabbit 

3:15 167 
Dizney, 
Varner, 
Dearing 

Analysis of deer mice 
behavior with 
respect to hantavirus 
transmission  

176 
Borrego, 
Nielsen, 
Kolowski 

Density of the 
northernmost 
population of 
jaguars in a ranching 
landscape in Sonora, 
Mexico 

185 

Pelletier, 
Doyle,  White, 
Howe, 
Obbard, Kyle 

Contrasting levels of 
genetic differentiation 
identified by mtDNA 
and microsatellite 
analyses in Ontario 
black bear populations 
(Ursus americanus) 

3:30 168 
Pauli, Zollner, 
Cummings 

The impact of 
temporal variation in 
mortality risk on 
dispersal of a 

177 

Lara Díaz, 
Coronel 
Arellano, 

González 

Abundance and 
biomass of potential 
prey species for 
Mexican wolves 

186 
Shenko, 
Jordan 

Patterns of small 
mammals in post-
agricultural wetlands 

Sunday, June 13 - Continued 
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simulated 
population of 
eastern chipmunks 

Bernal, 
Arroyo, 
Lopez 
González 

(Canis lupus baileyi) 
in Sonora, México 

3:45 169 Edelman 

Sex-specific effects 
of natal resources on 
growth and dispersal 
in kangaroo rats 

178 

Chipault, 
Biggins, 
Detling, 
Long, Reich 

Fine-scale habitat 
use by black-footed 
ferrets released on 
prairie dog colonies 
in New Mexico 

187 

Shaughnessy 
Jr., Ricks, 
Miller, 
Murphy  

Patterns of habitat 
utilization by small 
mammals at clover food 
plots in Pennsylvania 
and New York 

4:00 170 
Schwanz, 
Robert, Mills 

Offspring sex varies 
with maternal 
investment ability in 
Tammar wallabies: 
Empirical 
demonstration 
based on cross-
fostering 

179 
Ososky, 
Howard 

Role of the 
Smithsonian in the 
black-footed ferret 
recovery program 

188 Adams, Hayes 

Predictive effects of 
climate change on bat 
populations in western 
North America 

4:15 171 Loeb, Zarnoch 

Seasonal and multi-
annual roost use by 
Rafinesque’s big-
eared bats in the 
South Carolina 
Coastal Plain 

180 
Rickart, 
Balete, 
Heaney 

The distribution of 
small mammals 
across gradients of 
habitat disturbance 
in the northern 
Philippines 

189 
Ganow, 
Riedle, 
Matlack 

Bats of Palo Duro 
Canyon: The 
importance of 
topography for bats in 
the plains 

4:30 172 
Ovens, 
Michener 

Relationship 
between 
aboveground and 
belowground sharing 
of space in female 
Richardson’s ground 
squirrels (Urocitellus 
richardsonii) 

181 
Heaney, 
Rickart, 
Balete 

Climate change and 
its impact on 
Philippine small 
mammals: A 
preliminary 
assessment 

190 
Hawkins, Post, 
Schenkman 

Activity patterns of 
Neotoma micropus and 
the physiological 
implications in relation 
to human disturbance 
proximity 

4:45 173 
Beard, Zollner, 
Hennessy, Tsai 

Visualization of Fine-
scale Radiotelemetry 
Data: Implications 
for Study Design and 

182 
Doumas, 
Koprowski 

Effects of fire 
heterogeneity on 
habitat use of 
Mexican fox 

191 
de la Sancha, 
Strauss 

Exploring richness in 
the Interior Atlantic 
Forest remnants of 
eastern Paraguay: A 

Sunday, June 13 - Continued 
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Analysis squirrels following 
the return of 
historical fire 

predictive model for 
non-volant small 
mammals 

5:00 174 
Krause, Kelt, 
Van Vuren 

Behavioral Effects of 
a Wildlife Birth 
Control method on 
Eastern Fox Squirrels 

183 

Courtemanch
Kauffman, 
Rutledge, 
Hurley, 
Easterly, 
McDonald 

Habitat use of 
translocated bighorn 
sheep (Ovis 
canadensis) in north-
central Wyoming: 
Does source herd 
matter? 

192 
Montgomery, 
Trammell, 
Matlack 

Habitat use of North 
American porcupines in 
the Texas panhandle 

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Picnic - Wyoming Territorial Prison (catered by Altitude)   

Monday,  June 14   

6:30 AM - 7:30 AM 
 Run For Research War Memorial Stadium 

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
 Vendors - Classroom Building (CR) room 219 

 

Plenary Session 2 – Art and Sciences Auditorium   

8:00 193 Grinnell Award  David Armstrong Teaching mammalogy as a liberal art 

8:50 194 Leopold Award Helene Marsh Conserving the mammalian order Sirenia: Issues of biodiversity, cultural diversity 
and food security 

9:40 195 Merriam Award Richard S. Ostfeld Biodiversity loss and the rise of emerging infectious diseases 

10:30 AM Refreshments – Classroom Buidling Lobby   

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Members meeting - Arts and Sciences Auditorium   

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch (Board of Directors Lunch)   

 
 

Sunday, June 13 - Continued 
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 Technical Session 13 - Biogeography - II Technical Session 14 - Population Ecology II Technical Session 15 - Systematics II 

Moderator: 
Hayley Lanier 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Terry Bowyer 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
John Demboski 

Room: CR 310 

1:30 196 

Bozarth, 
Rockwood, 
Edwards, 
Maldonado 

Mid-Atlantic melting 
pot: Non-invasive 
molecular detection 
of coyote origins in 
Northern Virginia 

202 

Aldred, 
Zollner, 
Gilbert, 
DeMarr 

Variation in prey 
densities among 
areas used by 
resident and 
translocated 
martens in 
Wisconsin 

208 
Lack, Van Den 
Bussche 

Identifying the 
confounding factors in 
resolving phylogenetic 
relationships in 
Vespertilionidae 

1:45 197 
Wilkinson, 
Lack, Van Den 
Bussche 

Nuclear DNA 
phylogeography of 
the pallid bat 
(Antrozous pallidus) 

203 
Sundaram, 
Swanson 

Mink, muskrat, and 
microtines: A 
modeling exercise in 
prey-switching 

209 

Larsen, 
Larsen, 
Phillips, 
Genoways, 
Kwiecinski, 
Pedersen, 
Baker 

Genetic variation and 
phenotypic evolution in 
the Antillean tree bat 
(Ardops nichollsi) 

2:00 198 Patterson 

Bat distributions 
along elevational 
gradients and their 
implications for 
ecology and 
conservation 

204 
Bennett, 
O’Connell 

Coyote (Canis 
latrans) abundance 
across an urban-
wildland gradient in 
northeastern 
Washington 

210 
Corley, Platt, 
Amman, 
Bradley 

Phylogenetic 
relationships within the 
Neotominae based on 
combined 
mitochondrial and 
nuclear data sets 

2:15 199 

Carrera-E., 
Ordoñez-
Garza, de la 
Sancha, 
Mantilla-
Meluk  

Spatial distribution 
of the endemic 
mammals from 
Ecuador 

205 
DeYoung, 
Strickland, 
Demarais 

Physical differences 
among Mississippi 
deer populations: 
genetics or 
environment? 

211 
Sudman, 
Kieschnick, 
Bodine, Pfau 

Genetic analysis of 
Geomys breviceps 
(Rodentia: Geomyidae) 

2:30 200 Himes 

Examining the 
evolutionary history 
of co-distributed 
species in the Pacific 
Northwest 

206 
MacNulty, 
Vucetich, 
Smith 

Influence of age-
structured kill rate 
on wolf-elk dynamics 

212 
Norris, Badia, 
Akaogi, 
Kilpatrick 

Three new rodent 
mitochondrial 
genomes: Assessing 
phylogenetic 
relationships and utility 
of genes with large 
amounts of mt and 
nuclear data 

Monday, June 14 - Continued 
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2:45 201 Lanier 

The role of latitude 
and climate cycling 
in the historical 
demography and 
biogeography of the 
North American 
pikas 

207 
Bowyer, Kie, 
Person, 
Monteith 

Metrics of predation: 
Perils of predator-
prey ratios 

213 
Demboski, 
Reid, Bell, 
Sullivan 

Phylogenetic 
complexity within 
western North America 
chipmunks 

3:00 Refreshments - Classroom Building Lobby     

 Technical Session 16 - Conservation III Technical Session 17 - Behavior III Technical Session 18 - Ecology III 

 Moderator: 
Sam Wisely 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Fred Lindzey 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
Doug Smith 

Room: CR 310 

3:15 214 
Castleberry, 
Menken, 
Mengak 

Comparison of 
trapping and camera 
survey methods for 
detecting Allegheny 
woodrats (Neotoma 
magister) 

221 

Congdon, 
Tang-
Martínez, 
Herrera 

The ontogeny of 
agonism and its role 
in the initiation of 
natal dispersal in 
capybaras 
(Hydrochoerus 
hydrochaeris) 

228 
Lewis, 
Rachlow 

Activity patterns of 
American black bears 
related to sex, season, 
and daily movement 
rates 

3:30 215 
Mathiasen 
Wolf 

Portable 
ultrasonography: 
Developing a non-
invasive technique 
for predicting 
gestational age in 
small mammals 

222 

McMillan, 
Martin, Erb, 
Gorman, 
Walsh 

Diel activity patterns 
of river otters 
(Lontra canadensis) 
in the northern 
Great Plains 

229 
Beck, 
Ongstad, 
Flinders, Clyde 

Factors influencing 
seasonal habitat 
selection by elk in 
North-Central, Utah 

3:45 216 

Duggan, 
Schooley, 
Hurt, 
Whitelaw, 
Heske 

A comparison of live-
trapping and use of 
detection dogs for 
surveys of Franklin’s 
ground squirrels 

223 
Pigage, Bunn, 
Peyton, 
Pigage 

Short term 
behavioral response 
to military training 
by mule deer 
(Odocoileus 
hemionus) does on 
Fort Carson Military 
Reservation, 
Colorado 

230 
Buchanan, 
Beck 

Identification of elk 
disturbance risk 
response and driving 
mechanisms in a 
natural gas 
development field 

Monday, June 14 - Continued 
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4:00 217 
Cryan, 
Stricker, 
Wunder 

Migratory structure 
and geographic 
origins of hoary bats 
(Lasiurus cinereus) 
inferred from stable 
isotope analysis 

224 

Fricke, 
Scognamillo, 
Comer, 
Conway 

Nocturnal 
movement patterns 
of raccoon, striped 
skunk, and Virginia 
opossum in a pine-
hardwood mixed 
forest in east Texas 

231 

Middleton, 
Kauffman, 
McWhirter, 
Cook, Cook, 
Nelson 

Causes and 
consequences of 
declining migration in a 
Yellowstone elk (cervus 
elaphus) herd 

4:15 218 
McDonald, 
Parchman, 
Seymour 

The genetics of 
Thomomys pocket 
gophers, including 
the Wyoming pocket 
gopher 

225 

Lesmeister, 
Nielsen, 
Schauber, 
Hellgren 

Spatial and temporal 
activity patterns of 
gray foxes coexisting 
with bobcats and 
coyotes 

232 

Brown, Hardy, 
Barber, 
Fristrup, 
Crooks, 
Angeloni 

The effects of 
anthropogenic noise on 
ungulate behavior in 
the Grand Teton travel 
corridor 

4:30 219 
Griscom, 
Keinath 

A preliminary 
habitat description 
and distribution 
model for the 
Wyoming pocket 
gopher (Thomomys 
clusius) 

226 

Holsomback, 
Clark, Van-
Nice, 
Abuzeineh, 
McIntyre 

A GIS approach to 
evaluate 
socioecological 
theory and the 
marsh rice rat 
(Oryzomys palustris) 

233 
Metz, Smith, 
Vucetich, 
Stahler 

Seasonal predation 
patterns of Yellowstone 
gray wolves 

4:45 220 

Yensen, 
Tarifa, 
Borrelli, 
Sepulveda 

Impact of exotic 
annual plants on 
southern Idaho 
ground squirrel diets 

227 

Wilson, 
Blankenship, 
Hooten, 
Shivik 

Prey-mediated 
avoidance of an 
intraguild predator 
by its intraguild prey 

234 

Smith, Stahler, 
Metz, 
Drummer, 
Albers, 
Wilmers 

Climate induced 
changes in wolf prey 
selection and kill rate in 
Yellowstone National 
Park 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Pre-Banquet Social UW Conference Center - Hilton Garden Inn 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Banquet UW Conference Center - Hilton Garden Inn 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Auction and Social UW Conference Center - Hilton Garden Inn 

Tuesday,  June 15   

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
 Vendors - Classroom Building (CR) room 219 

Monday, June 14 - Continued 
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 Technical Session 19 - Nutrition Technical Session 20 - Morphology Technical Session 21 - Ecology IV 

Moderator: 
Jon Jenks 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Jim Robbins 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
John Scheibe 

Room: CR 310 

8:30 235 
Kohl, Weiss, 
Dale, Dearing 

Microbial diversity: 
Are woodrats cows? 

239 
Curtis, Van 
Valkenburgh 

Frontal sinus size 
and shape in Felids 

244 

Ahlers, 
Schooley, 
Heske, 
Mitchell 

Effects of flooding and 
riparian buffers on 
survival of muskrats 
across a flashiness 
gradient 

8:45 236 
Zhu, Swanson, 
Kourtev 

Ruminating on 
ruminants: Diversity 
of bacteria and 
archaea in the multi-
chambered stomach 
of Odocoileus 
virginianus 

240 Estill, Thies 

A preliminary 
analysis of 
morphological 
variation in the 
skull of domestic 
rabbit breeds 

245 
Kauffman, 
Harle, Palmer, 
Huffman 

Northern river otters 
(Lontra canadensis) in 
Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey: Ecology, 
genetics, and spatial 
dynamics 

9:00 237 

Monteith, 
Jenks, 
Bowyer, 
Schmitz 

Sexual segregation in 
white-tailed deer: 
Intersexual 
divergence in 
digestive function, 
morphology, and 
behavior 

241 
Shaw and 
Adams 

The evolution and 
development of 
large- and small-
bodied fruit bats 
(Artibeus 
jamaicensis and 
Carollia 
perspicillata) 

246 Niva, Jackson 

Habitat use and 
coexistence of ground 
squirrels in northern 
Missouri 

9:15 238 

Monteith, 
Monteith, 
Jenks, 
Bowyer, 
Leslie, Jr 

Sex-specific variation 
in a nutritional index 
of white-tailed deer: 
Temporal patterns? 

242 
Luna, 
Weckerly 

Rumen-reticulum 
morphology in 
male white-tailed 
deer foraging on 
natural or pelleted 
diets 

247 Moon, Cully 

Small mammals in 
prairie ecosystems:  
Scale dependant 
responses to 
disturbance 

9:30    243 

Dewey,  
Myers, 
Espinosa, 
Jones, 
Hammond III 

Exploring patterns 
in mammalian 
natural history 
using Active 
Querying 

248 Nadolny, Rose 

Girdling by the hispid 
cotton rat Sigmodon 
hispidus as a significant 
source of mortality in a 
successional pine forest 

9:45  Refreshments - Classroom Building Lobby     

Tuesday, June 15 - Continued 
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 Technical Session 22 - Conservation IV Technical Session 23 - Genetics II 
 Moderator:  

Steve Buskirk 
Room: CR 302  Moderator: 

Joe Cook 
Room: CR 310 

10:00 249 
Poessel, Breck, Biggins, 
Livieri, Crooks, Angeloni 

Landscape features influence 
postrelease predation on 
endangered black-footed 
ferrets 

257 
Holbrook, DeYoung, 
Tewes, Young 

Population genetic structure, 
gene flow, and genetic diversity 
of mountain lions in Texas 

10:15 250 

Hidalgo-Mihart, Kampichler, 
Valera-Aguilar, Wieland,  
Contreras-Moreno, de la 
Cruz-Felix, Hernández-Lara 

Evaluation of the functional 
connectivity for jaguars of the 
corridor between Calakmul 
and Terminos Lagoon in 
Mexico 

258 
Zigouris, Dawson, Gillett, 
Jeff Bowman, Kyle 

Genetic structure of wolverine 
populations at the eastern 
periphery of their Canadian 
distribution: Implications for 
conservation and management 

10:30 251 Holahan, Ware 

Phenotypic variation in the 
vertebrae of wolves (Canis 
lupus lycaon): Congenital 
malformation or adaptive 
trait? 

259 
McCulloch, Stevens, 
Whitehead 

Genetic structure of the great 
fruit-eating bat (Artibeus 
lituratus) in Atlantic forest 
remnants in South America 

10:45 252 
Nelson, Kauffman, Jimenez, 
McWhirter 

The influence of elk 
distribution and human 
disturbance on gray wolf 
habitat selection in the 
Absaroka Mountains of 
Wyoming 

260 Monzon, Kays 

Beyond mitochondrial DNA: An 
analysis of population genetic 
structure in northeastern coyotes 
using highly variable SNPs 

11:00 253 
Jachowski, Gitzen, Grassel, 
Grenier, B. Holmes, 
Millspaugh 

Evaluating attempts to 
reintroduce black-footed 
ferrets to North America 

261 
Sattler, Swanson, 
Vucetich,  Adams 

Genetic diversity of a naturally 
isolated population of moose on 
Isle Royale 

11:15 254 Gwinn, Blount, Koprowski 

Comparisons of the Home 
ranges of two sciurids in Areas 
affected by wildfire: 
Implications for conservation 
of the Mount Graham red 
squirrel 

262 Ni , Li, Ge, Jiang 
The sequence of the mammalian 
genomes 

11:30 255 King,  Sikes 

Site fidelity and population 
structure of a solitary 
subterranean rodent, Geomys 
breviceps, in Southwest 
Arkansas 

263 Rowell, Haynie 
Evaluation of a Neotoma 
micropus/Neotoma floridana 
hybrid zone: Twenty years later 

Tuesday, June 15 - Continued 
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11:45 256 
García-Feria, Martínez-
Meyer, Farías González, 
Téllez-Valdez 

Habitat use by three species of 
rabbits in Sierra Nevada, 
México 

264 
Schwalm, Ballard, Waits, 
Cronin, Young 

An assessment of genetic 
structure and diversity among 
swift fox populations in the 
United States 

12:00  Lunch     

 Technical Session 24 - Population Ecology III Technical Session 25 - Biogeography III Technical Session 26 - Conservation V 

Moderator: 
Liz Flaherty 

Room: CR 302 Moderator:  
Jeff Beck 

Room: CR 306 Moderator: 
Matt Kauffman 

Room: CR 310 

1:30 265 
Falcy, 
Danielson 

Recovery of Alabama 
beach mouse 
following 
catastrophic 
hurricanes 

272 
Salazar-Bravo, 
Ruedas 

Biogeography and 
evolution of the 
cottontail genus 
Sylvilagus 
(Lagomorpha: 
Leporidae) 

278 

Johnston, 
Howell, 
Thorngate, 
Terrill, Castle 

Hoary bat (Lasiurus 
cinereus) and Brazilian 
free-tailed bat 
(Tadarida brasiliensis) 
mortality at the 
Montezuma Hills wind 
energy region in Central 
California. 

1:45 266 

Cherry, 
Castleberry, 
Mengak, 
Winchester 

Microhabitat and 
Nest Site Selection 
by the Endangered 
Key Largo Woodrat, 
Neotoma floridana 
smalli 

273 

Anderson, 
Caldera-
Andara,  
Delgado-V., 
Gutiérrez, 
Radosavljevic, 
Shcheglovitova
Soley-G., 
Thomas, 
Ochoa-G., 
Aguilera, 
Rogers 

An emerging 
understanding of 
the diversity, 
distributions, and 
phylogeny of spiny 
pocket mice 
(Heteromyidae: 
Heteromys) in 
South America 

279 
Matlack, 
Ganow, Riedle 

Putting wind turbines 
where the bats are in 
the Texas panhandle 

2:00 267 
Mengak, 

Castleberry 

Results of 11-years 
of Allegheny 
woodrat (Neotoma 
magister) trapping in 
Virginia 

274 
Esselstyn, 
Maher, Brown 

Does ecological 
similarity among 
Philippine shrews 
(Crocidura) 
prevent inter-
island 
colonization? 

280 
McCain, 
Colwell 

Montane vertebrates in 
a warming climate: 
Changes in precipitation 
amplify extinction risks 

Tuesday, June 15 - Continued 
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2:15 268 
Ramos-Lara, 
Koprowski 

A stranger in the 
genus: Life history of 
the montane 
endemic Mearns’s 
squirrel 
(Tamiasciurus 
mearnsi) 

275 Helgen 

Marsupial and 
monotreme 
biogeography: 
Surprising insights 
from overlooked 
specimens 

281 
Mantilla-
Meluk, Baker 

Effect of global climate 
change among 
mammals 

2:30 269 

Jenks, 
Grovenburg, 
Jacques, 
Klaver, 
DePerno, 
Brinkman, 
Swanson  

Influence of 
landscape 
characteristics on 
migration strategies 
of white-tailed deer 

276 Malaney, Cook 

Statistical 
phylogeography of 
the western 
jumping mouse 
(Zapus princeps): 
Testing alternative 
hypotheses 

282 Rasor 

Intelligent management 
of the black-tailed 
prairie dog (Cynomys 
ludovicianus) 

2:45 270 
Weckerly, 
Foster 

Blind count surveys 
of white-tailed deer 
and population 
estimates using 
Bowden's estimators 

277 

Lara Díaz, 
Coronel 
Arellano, 
Gonzalez 
Bernal, Arroyo, 
López González 

Mammalian 
richness and 
diversity of Sky 
Islands in Sonora, 
México 

283 
Ernest, 
Garvey-Darda 

Pika (Ochotona 
princeps) habitat use 
adjacent to an 
interstate highway: 
Natural talus, human-
made rock habitats, and 
implications for 
connectivity 

3:00 271 
Gogan, Gates, 
Pettit, Lubow 

Distribution, 
population 
composition and 
abundance of fallow 
deer at Point Reyes, 
California  

   284 

Kauffman, 
Becker, 
Vartanian, 
Ruttledge 

Fidelity, timing, and the 
influence of climate on 
moose migrations 

3:15  Refreshments - Arts and Sciences Lobby     

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM 285 
ASM capstone presentation  
Arts and Science Auditorium John Hoogland Ecology and social behavior of prairie dogs 

  

Tuesday, June 15 - Continued 
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Wednesday,  June 16 
 11:00 

 Checkout from dorms 

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
 Post-conference tours 

 
 

Notes 
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Poster Session I   Saturday 7:00-9:00 PM 

56 Andersen, Light Phylogeographic assessment of the hispid pocket mouse, 
Chaetodipus hispidus 

57 Morzillo, Csuti, Gross, Comeleo Implications of coarse-scale analysis of marten habitat 

58 Raper, Morzillo Impacts of multiple stressors on predator-prey interactions in 
southeast Alaska 

59 Hope, Takebayashi, Talbot, Cook Comparative phylogeography of small mammals across 
Beringia 

60 Durner, Whiteman, Harlow, 
Amstrup, Regehr, Ben-David 

A long-distance swimming event by a female polar bear during 
an extreme summer sea ice melt season in the Beaufort Sea 

61 Atwood, Young, Beckmann, Breck, 
Rhodes 

Landscape connectivity for black bears in Arizona: Identifying 
corridors and determining the impacts of habitat 
Fragmentation 

62 Yandow, Chalfoun, Doak Delineating critical habitat and climate elements for American 
pikas (Ochotona princeps) in the face of climate change 

63 Niedermeyer, Craig,  Lou 
The effect of acclimation to humans on interspecific 
competition for food in an urban park: The introduced eastern 
gray squirrel vs. the native California ground squirrel 

64 Dodge, Kashian Preliminary survey of coyote distribution and feeding habits in 
metropolitan Detroit, Michigan 

65 Bergstrom Diets of some Kenyan rodents as assessed by stable isotopes 

66 Flick, Pettit, Hayssen No effect of coat color on body size across subspecies of 
Peromyscus 

67 Devine, Stetson, Rodman, 
Feldhamer 

Botfly (Cuterebra) prevalence in white-footed mice and golden 
mice  

68 Teska, Perry, MacLeod Mammals of the Southeast 

69 Brownlee, Reeder Behavior of bats with White-Nose Syndrome 

70 Scheibe, Nakashima-Moran Tail function in gliding mammals 

71 Donadio, Ruiz Blanco, Crego, 
Buskirk, Novaro Birth weight and sex as factors affecting juvenile vicuña survival 

72 Thomas, Ben-David Use of AFLP markers to describe genetic diversity of martens in 
Southeast Alaska and northern British Columbia 

73 Holbrook, DeYoung, Tewes, Young Employing genetic techniques to evaluate long-distance 
dispersal of mountain lions in Texas 

74 Hayes, Swanson, Sattler, Vucetich A comparison of genetic variation within mtDNA of moose on 
Isle Royale between 1960 and 2005 

75 Gerlosky , Haynie Woodrat (Neotoma sp.) microsatellite DNA marker amplification 
in northern grasshopper mouse (Onychomys leucogaster) 

76 Trana, Ben-David Dietary differences between male and female river otters: 
Evaluation with non-invasive genetic sampling 
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77 Jessen, Koprowski Testing efficacy and application of hair tube sampling on small 
mammals 

78 Cross, Ressing, Stetson, Feldhamer Occupancy modeling of the golden mouse (Ochrotomys nuttalli) 
throughout its range 

79 Delaney, Leitner, MacAllister New methods for surveying and monitoring Mohave ground 
squirrels: Preliminary data 

80 Takahashi, Burton  Estimating spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta) abundance using 
camera-trap surveys in Mole National Park, Ghana 

81 Larsen, Miara, Norris, Keenlance, 
Jacquot 

Impacts of savannah restoration on small mammal communities 
in west Michigan 

82 Bartz, Waldner-Reid, Shaughnessy 
Jr., Ricks, Miller, Murphy 

Yearly variation in small mammal capture rates at clover food 
plots in Pennsylvania and New York 

83 Rodkey, Zollner, Chapman, 
Clarkston, Kraushar 

Response of Reithrodontomys megalotis in Indiana to vegetation 
succession and bush hogging  

84 Sagot, Phillips, Baker, Stevens 
Is a small deme size required for fixation of different 
chromosomal rearrangements? A case study in the Peter’s tent-
roosting bat, Uroderma bilobatum 

85 
Sotero-Caio, Pieczarka, Nagamachi, 
Anderson, Gomes, Lira, O´Brien,  
Ferguson-Smith, de Souza, Santos 

Karyotypic evolution of vampire bats (Chiroptera: 
Phyllostomidae) 

86 Trubac, Swanson, Kourtev Impact of genetic relatedness on the similarity of the microbial 
gut communities of white-tailed deer 

87 Hellickson, Foley, DeYoung, Hewitt, 
Gee, Miller, Lockwood 

Quantifying movement patterns of male white-tailed deer during 
the breeding season 

88 Triezenberg, Swanson All siamangs are equal, but some siamangs are more equal than 
others: Comparing island and mainland populations using mtDNA 

89 Ostroff, Light Phylogeography of the northern pygmy mouse, Baiomys taylori 

90 Gatza, Muchlinski The eastern fox squirrel as an invasive species: Appearance at 
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, Claremont, CA 

91 Miller, Matlack, Rodgers Genetic and stable isotope analysis of a potentially novel colony 
of Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana in west Texas 

92 Lewis, Muchlinski 
Factors that allow the native western gray squirrel (Sciurus 
griseus) and the introduced eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger) to 
coexist in certain habitats within southern California 

93 Claytor, Muchlinski, Torres Genetic variation in populations of the introduced eastern fox 
squirrel (Sciurus niger) in California 

94 Jensen, Olsen Vole spatial distribution and dispersal in European organic and 
conventional farming systems 

95 Marchi, Andersen, Damgaard, 
Olsen, Jensen, Loeschcke 

Wildlife friendly agriculture: Which factors do really matter? A 
genetic study on the field vole (Microtus agrestis). 

96 Powell, Swanson Impact of lure and camera types on a carnivore survey 

97 Berkman, Nielsen, Roy Swamp rabbit (Sylvilagus aquaticus) gene flow through 
floodplain forests 
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98 Mathis, Hafner, Hafner Using cryptic parasites to uncover cryptic hosts: A potential new 
species of pocket gopher (Thomomys) in western Mexico  

99 Parlos, Swier, Mantilla-Meluk, Baker Evaluation of paraphyly within Lonchophyllinae 

100 Orr, Zuk What to do if your mate delays fertilization: Do delays facilitate 
post-copulatory sexual selection in bats? 

101 Madrigal, Kelt, Meserve, Squeo, 
Gutierrez 

Bottom-up control of consumers leads to top-down indirect 
facilitation of invasive annual herbs in semi-arid coastal Chile 

102 Brown, Jachowski Mitigating plague risk in prairie dogs: A systemic approach to 
flea control 

103 Stevenson, van Tets  Young Chon Seasonal changes in the bone mineral density of an Arctic rodent 
species: The northern red-backed vole (Myodes rutilus) 

104 Grottoli, Ciucci, Pagliaroli, Boitani  Using GPS technology to study wolf kill rate in Apennines: 
Technical evaluation and preliminary results 

105 Heideman, Macdonald, Mason, 
Matkins, Goff, Wagner 

An easy and important contribution to high school science 
education: experiences and materials from the NSF Noyce and 
DoEd TCT grants at the College of William and Mary 

106 Pavy, Higa Water Level Control Device: A possible solution for beaver dam 
flooded areas in Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota, USA 

107 Butcher, Sundaram, Willoughby, 
Swanson 

Effects of habitat type on population dynamics of American mink 
(Neovison vison) in central and eastern Canada 

108 Estes-Zumpf, Keinath Pygmy rabbit monitoring associated with energy development in 
Sublette County, Wyoming 

109 Cove, Spínola, Jackson, Sáenz Allocating camera traps for surveying neotropical mammalian 
diversity: How many traps for how many days? 

 
Poster Session II Sunday 1:15-3:00 PM 

116 Lucia, Heppner, Tschöp, Brokman, 
Keane 

A field test of the effects of inbreeding on survival and body 
condition in adult prairie voles 

117 Clarkston, Zollner Abundance and microhabitat characteristics of small mammals 
in oak woodlands and savannas 

118 Poole, Feldhamer, Bluett Reintroduction of a peripheral population of the Eastern 
woodrat (Neotoma floridana) in Illinois  

119 Naples Masticatory muscle morphology and function in Hippopotamus 
amphibius 

120 Willoughby, Harrison, Sundaram, 
Sattler, Swanson 

Diet analysis of the ringtail cat (Bassaricus astus) in Sevilleta 
National Wildlife Refuge, New Mexico using scat samples 

121 Blecha, Alldredge Mountain lion dispersal behavior: Case study of two sub-adult 
males from the Front Range of Colorado 

122 Conard, Blecha Factors associated with contact between white-tailed deer 
groups 

123 Keane, Solomon Group living increases reproductive success in female prairie 
voles 
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124 Zegers, Grosser, Tilton, Smith, Clark The role of meadow voles in sapling survival during riparian 
forest restoration 

125 Crawford, Rose The spatial association of Sigmodon hispidus and 
Reithrodontomys humulis 

126 Ortega, Tschapka, González-
Terrazas, Suzán, Medellín 
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Abstracts 
 

1. Land-cover derived models of urban bat activity 
Michael D. Dixon 

Conservation Biology Graduate Program, University of Minnesota – Twin Cities, St. Paul, MN 
 
Despite increasing attention to the role of working landscapes for biodiversity conservation, relatively few 
studies have investigated the role of cities as bat habitat, and fewer still have attempted to determine what 
about urban landscapes promotes or limits bat activity.  During the spring and summer of 2008, I visited 47 
sites in habitats that ranged from forest, to agriculture, to dense urban residential in the Twin Cities 
metropolitan area of Minnesota.  Each site was visited on three occasions, each time in a different time 
window, resulting in three hours of active recording per site.  This was used to generate an acoustic activity 
index (AI) for each of the seven species of bats found in this region.  I then extracted land cover data at 
100m, 500m, and 1km radii from each of the sampling points and used quasipoisson regression with these 
land cover variables as predictors of bat activity.  These models had a range of success.  The best models for 
Myotis lucifugus and Perimyotis subflavus explained nearly 50% of the variance in their activity, and 
interestingly tree cover was positively correlated with their activity but impervious surface was not 
significant in any model.  This implies that these bats can tolerate substantial development so long as 
mature trees are maintained.  Models for Lasiurus borealis and other tree bats explained less than 20% of 
the variance.  Clearly some other, unaccounted for factors are more significant than gross land cover for 
lasiurine bats.  This underscores the fact that a one-size-fits-all approach to bat conservation is 
inappropriate and further knowledge of roost and microhabitat requirements may be required for some 
species.  However, this study does demonstrate that preexisting land cover data and acoustic surveys can 
help managers predict which areas are likely to be important bat foraging areas or commuting corridors with 
minimal effort and cost. 

 
2. Systematics of the Marsupial genus Thylamys: Examining biogeographic patterns in the open 

habitats of central and southern South America 
Thomas C. Giarla1, Robert S. Voss2 and Sharon A. Jansa1 

1Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior; and J.F. Bell Museum of Natural History, University of 
Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108, USA 

2Division of Vertebrate Zoology (Mammalogy), American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY 10024, 
USA 

Species of the didelphid marsupial genus Thylamys, commonly known as fat-tailed mouse opossums, are 
broadly distributed in savanna woodlands, semidesert shrublands, shrubby steppe, and montane habitats 
from western Peru and eastern Brazil southward to central Chile and Patagonia. We examine species limits 
in the genus and infer phylogenetic relationships among Thylamys species using both molecular 
phylogenetic and morphological methods. We assessed species limits using a broad geographic sample of 
DNA sequences from the mitochondrial gene CYTB in conjunction with morphological character analysis, and 
we inferred phylogenetic relationships among species using the CYTB dataset in addition to sequences from 
the mitochondrial genes COX2 and ND2 for a representative subset of individuals. Based on the results of 
these analyses, we recognize within Thylamys two subgenera, two monophyletic species groups, and nine 
species. In addition, we find deep phylogeographic structuring in three species (Thylamys pallidior, T. 
pusillus, and T. venustus), each of which contains two or three robustly supported, allopatric haplogroups. 
Finally, we model the biogeographic history of Thylamys in light of our systematic results. We focus on 
identifying the number and timing of Andean invasions, the number of dispersal events over the Andean 
cordillera, and transitions among broad habitat types across the phylogeny. 

 
3. Thermal energetics of free-ranging Brazilian free-tailed bats (Tadarida brasiliensis) 

Jonathan D. Reichard 
Center for Ecology and Conservation Biology, Department of Biology, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215, 

USA 
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Brazilian free-tailed bats (Tadarida brasiliensis) are specialized for long-distance, high-altitude flight. Yet, 
flight is energetically costly per unit time and most of the energy consumed is converted to byproduct heat 
that must be dissipated to avoid hyperthermia. Concurrently, high rates of convective and radiative heat 
losses during nocturnal flight may exceed heat production. I used thermal infrared imaging (TIR) to measure 
surface temperatures (Ts) of free-ranging Brazilian free-tailed bats as they emerged from and returned to 
their cave roosts in south-central Texas. Mean Ts on the head and body was greater than ambient 
temperature (Ta), and thus were warm enough to dissipate heat by convection. However, Ta exceeded Ts on 
the wings and tail membrane. Radiative heat loss to the night sky occurred from all body surfaces, but was 
less than the estimated byproduct heat. Still, internal body temperature of bats decreased significantly 
between evening emergence and morning return to roosts. TIR imaging revealed thermal windows on the 
flanks and proximal portion of wings of Brazilian free-tailed bats that appear unique to the family 
Molossidae. Reduced Tb during flight effectively reduces heat loss, and thermal windows permit bats to 
upregulate heat loss during prolonged flight in warmer conditions. 

 
4. Phylogenetic and biogeographic relationships of South American grass mice Akodon (Rodentia, 

Cricetidae) 
Brandi S. Coyner1, Janet K. Braun2, Michael A. Mares2 and Ronald A. Van Den Bussche1 

1Department of Zoology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74075, USA 
2Division of Mammals, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, Norman, OK 73072, USA 

 
The genus Akodon is among the most speciose groups of South American rodents, second only to the genus 
Oryzomys, where its 65 extant named forms (species and subspecies) occur from northern Venezuela to 
southern Argentina. Despite high diversity, results from previous studies have been limited by taxonomic 
and geographic sampling. For this study, tissue samples from 200 individuals, corresponding to 49 extant 
Akodon taxa, have been obtained via collection of wild specimens or via museum specimens. Four genes 
(cytochrome be, dentin matrix protein, acrosin, and thyrotropin) were selected based upon their 
widespread usage in mammalian systematics allowing for comparisons to other groups and expected utility 
for resolving relationships within the genus Akodon. Each gene was amplified and sequenced following 
standard protocols. Phylogenetic analyses were completed for each gene and a concatenated dataset 
containing three of the four genes. Of the four recognized species groups, the aerosus group is 
monophyletic. The other three species groups (boliviensis, cursor, and varius) are paraphyletic as currently 
recognized. All four species groups appear to align with major habitat types. 
 

5. High dispersal capacity maintains connectivity of American marten (Martes americana) 
populations in fragmented temperate rainforests 

Jonathan N. Pauli1,2, Steven W. Buskirk1,2, Merav Ben-David1,2 and Winston P. Smith3 

1Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
2Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

3United States Department of Agriculture, Pacific Northwest Research Station, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, 
Olympia, WA 98512, USA 

 
High capacity for dispersal can attenuate the negative effects of habitat fragmentation and be an important 
determinant of species persistence in fragmented landscapes. Theory predicts that viability can be 
maintained through functional connectivity among habitat patches from which surplus individuals maintain 
smaller, less viable subpopulations via dispersal. Martens (Martes spp.) are a sentinel species for boreal 
forests in North America, although we lack information on mechanisms that enable their persistence within 
fragmented landscapes. Herein, we used novel techniques to quantify population size, demography, 
parameterize multi-strata models and estimate dispersal of American martens (M. americana) inhabiting 
Prince of Wales Island, Alaska. We found that marten populations were large and well-connected even in 
the face of habitat fragmentation and commercial trapping. Juveniles dispersed from sites supporting fewer 
martens and a high-degree of forest fragmentation toward sites with higher marten densities and 
landscapes featuring more contiguous forests. Our findings are inconsistent with those predicted by 
conventional models of population connectivity, including metapopulation and source-sink dynamics. 
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Presumably from extreme temporal fluctuations in population size, martens exhibited paradoxical dispersal 
patterns, considering the landscape we studied. These results illustrate the complexities associated with 
identifying the functional role of subpopulations in maintaining population persistence, particularly for 
species that possess high dispersal capacities and whose populations fluctuate regularly.  
 

6. Tree use by porcupines in the Texas panhandle 
Erica D. Thomas, Dessa K. Montgomery, Justin B. Trammell and Raymond S. Matlack 

Department Life, Earth, and Environmental Science, West Texas A&M University, Canyon, TX 79016, USA 
 
The North American porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum) feeds almost exclusively on tree bark in the winter.  
Private landowners and forest managers have shown concern regarding porcupine feeding habits, as many 
trees appear to be severely damaged.   We examined tree damage by foraging porcupines on 6 tree species 
located along 120, randomly established, 100 m transects at the Buffalo Lake National Wildlife Refuge in the 
Texas panhandle. We measured 2381 trees along the transects and recorded tree species, diameter (cm) at 
breast height (DBH), tree height (m), and the percentage of feeding by porcupines on each tree.   Using chi-
squared goodness-of-fit analyses, we found that porcupines did not forage on trees in proportion to tree 
occurrence within the study area. Porcupines foraged on 169 trees, with elms being selected most 
frequently, followed by smaller cottonwoods (DBH 0-100 cm).  Foraging damage was negligible, with percent 
damage typically <10%.  Based on the selection of tree species and percent damage of each tree species 
foraged upon, we found that porcupines did not cause significant damage to the 6 tree species found in our 
study area.   
 

7. Influence of a dietary specialist on their habitat: Pygmy rabbits and sagebrush 
Janet L. Rachlow1, Amanda J. Price1, Lisa A. Shipley2, Dana M. Sanchez3 and Wendy A. Estes-Zumpf4 

1Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-1136, USA 

2Department of Natural Resources, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-6410, USA 
 3Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-3803, USA 

 4Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
 

Pygmy rabbits (Brachylagus idahoensis) are obligate burrowers in the sagebrush steppe that use residential 
burrow systems throughout the year.  Because sagebrush is the primary food source for this species and it is 
relatively slow-growing, we hypothesized that foraging might affect sagebrush structure around burrow 
systems.  We examined patterns of burrow use across 8 years at 2 sites in eastern Idaho and evaluated how 
duration of burrow occupancy influenced vegetation surrounding active burrow systems.  Individual burrow 
systems remained active for 1-8 years, and most were occupied for >4 years, which exceeds the lifespan of 
individual rabbits.  We tested whether duration of burrow occupancy affected characteristics of shrub 
vegetation and whether effects were more pronounced closer to the center of burrowing activity.  
Sagebrush around burrows occupied for longer durations exhibited significantly greater intensity of 
browsing, increased seedling density, and a more open understory.  We also noted an inverse relationship 
between cover of sagebrush and cover of rabbitbrush, a disturbance-adapted shrub.  These results suggest 
that pygmy rabbits have the potential to influence the quality of sagebrush habitat around burrows, 
potentially contributing to abandonment of burrow systems and documented shifts in burrow use across the 
landscape over time. 

 
8. Checking the pulse of eastern forests: Potential interactions of mammals and American 

chestnut 
Robert K. Swihart1, Harmony J. Dalgleish1, Michael A. Steele2 and Nathanael I. Lichti1 

1Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue University, W. Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 
2Department of Biology, Wilkes University, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766, USA 

 
American chestnut (Castanea dentata) was considered a 'foundation' species of eastern forests before its 
devastation by an introduced pathogen nearly a century ago. We present two lines of evidence regarding 
effects of chestnut on mammalian ecology. First, we used historical data to model pre-and post-blight 
population dynamics of mammalian mast consumers. Following the simulated loss of chestnut, annual mast 
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decreased an average of 35% and the coefficient of variation (CV) in annual mast increased 60%. Loss of 
chestnut altered consumer population dynamics in simulations: white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) 
and eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) exhibited reductions in both population size and in population 
stability (CV increased 48% and 31%, respectively). Second, rodents presented with chestnuts and acorns in 
field trials exhibited a clear preference for chestnut. Chestnut and acorn dispersal distributions were similar, 
but predation on acorns increased in the presence of chestnuts, suggesting that oak-dispersal dynamics 
change significantly in the context of chestnut. Our studies suggest that prevailing views of eastern forests 
as pulsed resource systems may require reframing to acknowledge the stabilizing effect of chestnut. 
Reframing is of practical as well as historical and theoretical interest; planned chestnut reintroductions 
could have far-reaching effects for ecology of eastern forests. 

 
9. Rapid response of a grassland ecosystem to an experimental manipulation of a keystone 

rodent and domestic livestock 
Ana D. Davidson1,2, Eduardo Ponce1, David C. Lightfoot2, Ed L. Fredrickson3, James H. Brown2, Juan 

Cruzado1, Sandra L. Brantley2, Rodrigo Sierra-Corona1, Rurik List1, David Toledo3,4 and Gerardo 
Ceballos1 

1 Instituto de Ecología, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, México, DF, 04510, MX 
2 Department of Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM  87131, USA 

3 United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Jornada Experimental Range, Las 
Cruces, NM 88003, USA 

4 Ecosystem Science and Management, Texas A&M University, 2138 TAMU. College Station, TX 77840, USA 
 
Megaherbivores and small burrowing mammals commonly co-exist and play important functional roles in 
grassland ecosystems worldwide. In North America’s central grasslands, domestic cattle (Bos taurus) have 
supplanted bison (Bison bison), and now co-exist with prairie dogs (Cynomys spp.), a keystone burrowing 
rodent. Understanding the ecological relationships between cattle and prairie dogs and their independent 
and interactive effects is essential to understanding the ecology and important conservation issues affecting 
North American grassland ecosystems. To address these needs, we established a long-term manipulative 
experiment that separates the independent and interactive effects of prairie dogs and cattle using a 2 x 2 
factorial design. Our study is located in the Janos-Casas Grandes region of northwestern Chihuahua, Mexico, 
which supports one of the largest remaining complexes of black-tailed prairie dogs (C. ludovicianus). Two 
years of post-treatment data show nearly 2-fold increases in prairie dog abundance on plots grazed by cattle 
compared to plots without cattle. This positive effect of cattle on prairie dogs resulted in synergistic impacts 
on the grassland ecosystem where they co-occurred. Our results demonstrate that two different functional 
groups of herbivorous mammals, burrowing mammals and domestic cattle, have distinctive and synergistic 
impacts in shaping the structure and function of grassland ecosystems. 

 
10. David and Goliath: Ant symbionts buffer against megaherbivore-driven landscape change in a 

savanna ecosystem 
 Jacob R. Goheen1 and Todd M. Palmer2 

1Department of Zoology and Biodiversity Research Centre, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC V6T 
1Z4, Canada 

2Department of Zoology, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611, USA 
 

In sub-Saharan Africa, elephants (Loxodonta africana) suppress the growth and survival of adult trees, 
thereby maintaining landscape heterogeneity by promoting tree-grass coexistence. The spines of savanna 
tree species are well-known defenses against browsing mammals. Another form of plant defense, co-
evolved relationships with aggressive ants, usually is assumed to protect plants against insect herbivores. 
Using behavioral and large-scale ecological experiments, we show that ant symbionts effectively protect a 
common tree (the whistling-thorn tree [Acacia drepanolobium]) against elephants, thus reducing landscape 
change stemming from elephant activity. In feeding trials and in the field, elephants avoided plants with ants 
and did not distinguish between whistling-thorn tree and a palatable congener in the absence of ants. 
Percent cover of the whistling-thorn tree in satellite imagery did not change significantly despite a near-
tripling of elephant abundances between 2003 and 2008; in contrast, cover of trees not defended by ants 
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differed by >14% inside versus outside large-scale elephant exclusion fences. Our findings indicate that ant 
symbionts deter herbivory by the largest extant land animal, thereby stabilizing tree cover in the face of 
strong variation in elephant abundance and highlighting the powerful role that mutualisms play in driving 
biomass accumulation in savanna ecosystems. 
 

11. Testing models of diversification in Andean rodents 
Lucía Luna 

Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, The University of Michigan; Division of Mammals, The 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA 

 
Mammalian diversity in the Andes is remarkable.  Understanding the origin of this diversity and its 
geographic pattern both informs fundamental studies of speciation and adaptation and provides a key 
component of conservation planning. Using populations of the Andean “soft grass mouse” Akodon mollis I 
tested the two hypotheses that address speciation in this region: 1) Montane Vicariance Hypothesis, and 2) 
Ecological Gradient Hypothesis. Consideration of these models leads to contrasting predictions of how 
populations are related and how their attributes have changed over time. The Montane Vicariance model 
predicts that closely related species/populations will be found in adjacent drainages at the same elevation; 
in contrast, the Ecological Gradient model predicts that a species/population’s nearest relatives will be on 
the same slope. Tests of models are derived from patterns of phylogenetic relationship based on 
Cytochrome b using maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference. I also examined the 
morphological differences among populations to determine whether differences represent local adaptation 
or simply reflect historical relationship. Molecular data from Akodon mollis populations did not reject either 
model: haplotypes showed spatial structuring concordant with the Ecological Gradient Hypothesis, and 
elevational ranges formed clades concordant with the Montane Vicariance Hypothesis. 
 

12. Combined analyses of extant and fossil “phyllostomine” bats (Chiroptera, Phyllostomidae) 
Paúl M. Velazco1, Nancy B. Simmons1, Peter Smits2, Susan Tsang3 and Liliana M. Dávalos4 

1Department of Mammalogy, American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY 10024, USA 
2Department of Biology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195, USA 

3Department of Biology, City University of New York, New York, NY 10031, USA 
4Department of Ecology and Evolution, State University of New York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794, 

USA 
 
The Neotropical family Phyllostomidae is the most ecologically diverse family within Mammalia. It has long 
been thought that insectivory is primitive within this family, and insectivorous species traditionally were 
placed in their own subfamily, Phyllostominae. Fossils of three taxa referred to Phyllostominae are known 
from Mid-Miocene deposits in Colombia. Previous morphological studies have suggested that 
Phyllostominae may be monophylyetic. Molecular studies have split this subfamily into five clades 
interspersed by groups with non-insect diets, sometimes suggesting that insectivory may have evolved 
secondarily within the family. In this study we evaluated the phylogenetic relationships of these bats using 
four genes (~3000 bp) from throughout the nuclear genome. To date, all analyses of the timing of 
phyllosomid diversification have relied on placing fossils based on a limited number of morphological 
characters. We developed a data set of 270 dental characters to help place the fossils using combined 
molecular and morphological phylogenetic analyses. We constrained morphological searches, including 
fossils, to the sample of trees resulting from molecular data. The results show that phyllostomines are not 
monophyletic, but rather paraphyletic, consistent with previous molecular trees based on independent loci. 
Our analyses provide the first robust phylogenetic context for studies of the tempo and mode of evolution in 
phyllostomids. 
 

13. Evolution of the New World rodent superfamily Octodontoidea: Patterns and timing of 
diversification using multiple genes and fossils 

Nathan S. Upham 

Committee on Evolutionary Biology and Field Museum of Natural History, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 
60637, USA 
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The New World hystricognath rodent clade Caviomorpha is comprised of 13 extant families grouped into 
four superfamilies.  Of these, the most diverse is the superfamily Octodontoidea, which is currently known 
from 38 living genera and 183 species across six families.  Representative taxa from the Octodontoidea 
occupy nearly every major habitat type across South America, from lowland arid deserts and tropical forests 
to isolated highland habitats, as well as habitats in Central America and the Antilles.  Unfortunately, our 
understanding of the extensive Miocene radiation of octodontoids is currently constrained by a lack of 
information.  Previous molecular studies have either focused on diversification patterns broadly across all 
caviomorphs, or more narrowly within individual families, but not on the relationships within the six families 
forming the well-supported monophyletic group Octodontoidea.  In an effort to enhance the temporal and 
phylogenetic resolution of this radiation, the present study integrates available genetic information for 25 
octodontoid genera (47 species) from four genes (4194 bp; 12 rRNA, GHR, vWF, and TTH) with multiple 
fossils and stratigraphic range information.  Preliminary results indicate that additional molecular taxon 
sampling is necessary to fully resolve this rodent diversification, particularly in order to clarify enigmatic 
relationships within the Echimyidae.  However, the rich Octodontoidea fossil record is found to be an 
exceptional resource for calibrating rates of molecular evolution in this group. 
 
14. Molecular systematics of mouse opossums (Didelphidae: Marmosa): Mitochondrial evidence 
for genetic divergence among morphologically defined species, with comments on phylogenetic 

relationships and biogeography 
Eliécer E. Gutiérrez1,2, Sharon A. Jansa3 and Robert S. Voss4 

1Department of Biology, City College of New York, City University of New York, New York, NY 10031, USA 
2The Graduate School and University Center, City University of New York, New York, NY 10016, USA 

3Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior; and J.F. Bell Museum of Natural History. University of 
Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108, USA  

4Division of Vertebrate Zoology (Mammalogy), American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY 10024, 
USA 

 
Recent revisionary work based on morphological data suggests that the subgenus Marmosa is more diverse 
than the currently accepted taxonomy indicates.  We report phylogenetic analyses of cytochrome-b 
sequences representing 12 of the 14 species of Marmosa (Marmosa) recognized in the aforementioned 
revisionary work.  Ten of 11 species of Marmosa (Marmosa) represented by multiple localities in our 
analyses were recovered as monophyletic.  In contrast, our samples of M. mexicana were recovered as two 
deeply divergent haplogroups that were not consistently associated as sister taxa.  Among other results, our 
analyses support the recognition of M. isthmica and M. simonsi as species distinct from M. robinsoni, and 
the recognition of M. macrotarsus and M. waterhousei as species distinct from M. murina.  Although 
cytochrome-b sequence data are not consistently informative about interspecific relationships in this study, 
we found strong support for several clades.  One of these clades included all of the species in the subgenus 
Marmosa that occur north and west of the Andes (M. isthmica, M. mexicana, M. robinsoni, M. simonsi, M. 
xerophila, and M. zeledoni) suggesting that the Andes may have played a major role in the early 
diversification of this speciose group of small Neotropical marsupials. 
 

15. An introduction to Chilomys Thomas, 1897 (Rodentia: Cricetidae) with the description of a 
new species from Peru 

Víctor Pacheco1, Lucía Luna2 and Diego Alvarado-Serrano2 

1 Departamento de Mastozoología, Museo de Historia Natural, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, 
Apartado 14 0434, Lima 14, PERU. 

2 Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, The University of Michigan; Division of Mammals, The 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA 

 
The genus Chilomys Thomas, 1897 is currently thought to contain only a single valid species, C. instans 
(Thomas 1895), described from the type locality of Bogotá, Colombia. Chilomys is currently known from 
western Venezuela through central and northern Colombia to central Ecuador, along the Andes. Here we 
present new records from northern Peru, extending the range of the genus southward. These specimens did 
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not fit the description for C. instans s.s., but correspond instead to a species new to science. The diagnostic 
characters are: premaxillae slightly longer than nasals; premaxillar-maxillar-frontal suture placed at level 
with zygomatic notch; palate moderately long, with conspicuous posterior palatal process; incisive foramina 
moderately long; alisphenoid strut absent; mesopterygoid fossa slightly inflated anteriorly; stapedial spine 
reduced; interparietal small and narrow, and squamosal fenestra moderately large. Upper incisors weakly 
proodont and M2 protoflexus indistinct. To examine the affinities of this mouse with other Cricetidae taxa, 
we performed phylogenetic analyses using the first exon of the IRBP gene for taxa representing all 
Sigmodontinae tribes and some incertae sedis. Phylogenetic trees of maximum parsimony, maximum 
likelihood, and Bayesian inference agree with the positioning of this new species under Chilomys and 
corroborate the inclusion of this enigmatic genus within Thomasomyini.  
 

16. Decline in multiple paternity litters following a population bottleneck in pronghorn 
(Antilocapra americana) 

Stacey J. Dunn1, Lisette P. Waits2 and John A. Byers1 

1Department of Biological Sciences, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-3051, USA 
2Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-1136, USA 

 
The prevalence and frequency of multi-male mating by females is of great interest to researchers studying 
sexual selection. Molecular genetic paternity analyses have revealed that multi-male mating is relatively 
common in mammals. In a prior study, researchers demonstrated that up to 44% of American pronghorn 
(Antilocapra americana) twins were sired by different fathers. In the present study, we use a detailed, long-
term pedigree of the National Bison Range, Montana, pronghorn population to examine the occurrence of 
multiple paternity litters before and after a demographic bottleneck. Due to the advancement of genetic 
technologies and greater resolution provided by the use of 19 microsatellite loci, we show that, while the 
frequency of multiple paternity litters in pronghorn is high (up to 33% annually), the original calculation was 
an overestimate. We also show that the proportion of multiple paternity litters declined significantly 
following the bottleneck. We discuss factors that may have influenced the occurrence of multiple paternity 
litters pre- and post-bottleneck, including female mate sampling behavior, pedigree-based relatedness 
coefficients and operational sex ratios. 
 

17. Assignment of parentage in Richardson’s ground squirrels 
Nora Magyara and Gail R. Michener 

Biological Sciences, University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, AB, T1K 3M4, Canada 
 
We assessed the utility of microsatellites and behavioural observations to assign parentage to 598 juvenile 
Richardson's ground squirrels from 96 litters in a closed population surrounded by agricultural land in 
southern Alberta, Canada, in 2007 and 2008.  Microsatellite data confirmed that behavioural data (previous 
identification of the mother’s nesting site, known parturition date, and anticipated litter emergence 29 days 
post-partum) were sufficient to assign maternity with 100% reliability.  We used scan sampling to identify 
males that resided within a home-range diameter of females in the 2-3 days between emergence from 
hibernation and estrus, and we used focal sampling to identify males that approached females in estrus.  
None-the-less, assignment of paternity by behavioural means alone was unreliable because females did not 
necessarily mate with their nearest or most familiar neighbour(s), inventories of a female’s copulatory 
partners were limited by the tendency of females to mate underground, and females sometimes mated with 
several males.  Despite the availability of 11 polymorphic microsatellite loci, assignment of paternity by 
genetic data alone was limited to 47% of juveniles.  However, after elimination from genetic analyses of 
those males never observed within 20 m of a female up to and during estrus, 98% of juveniles were assigned 
paternity.  

 
18. The mating system and intensity of selection in round-tailed ground squirrels: Insight from 

microsatellite analysis 
Karen E. Munroe

School of Natural Resources and the Environment, The University of Arizona, Biological Sciences East, Rm 
325, Tucson, Arizona, 85721, USA 

 and John L. Koprowski  
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Round-tailed ground squirrels (Xerospermophilus tereticaudus) are small bodied squirrels (~125g) that 
inhabit desert areas of the southwestern US and northern Mexico.  Little is known about round-tailed 
ground squirrels; however, early observational studies suggested that they form high-density matriarchal 
colonies and a polygynous mating system.  As part of a long-term study (2004-2007) at Casa Grande Ruins 
National Monument in Coolidge, AZ we used microsatellite genetic analyses to investigate the overall 
mating system and determine the intensity of selection and the Bateman gradient in both sexes.  All years 
showed polygyny except 2007, a year of reduced reproductive levels.  Multiple paternity occurred in the 
majority of litters (55%) with 2.5 ± 0.26 sires/litter.  Fifty-one percent of resident males sired offspring of 
which 27% sired young in multiple litters during a single breeding season, suggesting a promiscuous mating 
system.  Litter size was positively correlated with number of sires.  The difference in the variance in relative 
fitness was 1.20; the Bateman gradient was also greater in males (1.07 ± 0.04) than females (0.82 ± 0.08), 
indicating that sexual selection may be acting more strongly on male round-tailed ground squirrels.  
Therefore the mating system in round-tailed ground squirrels may be more promiscuous than previously 
suggested. 
 

19. Golden jackal reproductive tactics: Insights to the evolution of cooperative breeding in 
Canidae 

Patricia D. Moehlman1 Nicky Jenner 2 and Dada Gottelli2 
1Wildlife Trust Alliance, Box 2031, Arusha, Tanzania 

2Institute of Zoology, Zoological Society of London, NW1 4RY, UK 
 
Golden jackals (Canis aureus) form long term monogamous bonds, some for as long as six to eight years. In 
golden jackals, when one member of the pair disappears/dies, the remaining individual will mate with a new 
partner. The description of a monogamous mating system in golden jackals has been based on behavioural 
observations (1981-2010). Although jackals have strong pair bonds and close mate guarding when the 
female is in estrus, it was important to determine whether they are ‘genetically’ monogamous. 
Microsatellite DNA analyses indicate that golden jackals are both behaviorally and genetically monogamous. 
Reproductive conflict, reproductive suppression, and the recruitment of helpers are examined. Fitness 
benefits to dominants (parents) and subordinates (helpers/offspring) in terms of pup survival is calculated 
for different subordinate breeding roles. The results indicate that the dominant benefits more if the 
subordinate stays and helps, than if the subordinate breeds at home or on a different territory. Subordinates 
would benefit more by breeding on the dominant's territory, than if they helped the dominant's pups. This 
creates a reproductive conflict and potential disagreement on the subordinate's breeding role on the natal 
territory. 
 

20. Intraspecific variability in the social and genetic mating systems of prairie voles (Microtus 
ochrogaster) 

Nancy G. Solomon1, Karen E. Mabry13, Craig A. Streatfeild14, Tom Crist1 and Brian Keane2 

1 Center for Animal Behavior and Department of Zoology, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056 
2 Center for Animal Behavior and Department of Zoology, Miami University, Hamilton, OH 45011 

3 Department of Biology, MSC 3AF, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003 
4 KBR (Kellogg, Brown and Root), Environment, Planning and Water Resources Group, Toowong, 4066, 

Queensland, Australia 
 
Differences in mating patterns are often associated with ecological differences.  There are few mammalian 
species whose social behavior has been studied across a range of ecological conditions.  The prairie vole has 
been classified as socially monogamous on the basis of a long-term field study in Illinois and numerous 
laboratory studies.  However, there is some indication of that the social mating system is differs in another 
location.  We characterized the social and genetic mating systems of the prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster) 
at geographically distinct sites in Kansas (KS) and Indiana (IN).  We studied free-living prairie voles at both 
sites during two breeding seasons, using live trapping and radiotelemetry to characterize the social mating 
system and genetic parentage analysis to characterize the genetic mating system.  We documented 
substantial variation in the social and genetic mating systems of prairie voles between sites. Our results 
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were consistent with the predictions generated by Emlen and Oring’s hypothesis about the effects of 
ecological variation on mating systems.  Prairie voles were more likely to be both socially and genetically 
monogamous in KS, where resources were more evenly-distributed than in IN. 
 

21. High altitude diving in river otters: Coping with hypoxia on two fronts 
Jamie R. Crait1,2,, Henry D. Prange3, Noah A. Marshall3, Henry J. Harlow1, Clark Cotton1 and Merav 

Ben-David1,2 

1Department of Zoology and Physiolog, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA,  
2Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA,  

3Medical Sciences Program, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405, USA 
 

The respiratory physiology of animals in either high elevation or aquatic locations is well-studied; however, 
there is scant information on the compounded hypoxia faced by high altitude divers.  We performed blood-
gas analyses and compared blood chemistry of river otters (Lontra canadensis) from a high elevation (2357 
m) population at Yellowstone Lake with a coastal sea-level population.  Comparisons of oxygen dissociation 
curves revealed no significant difference in hemoglobin-oxygen (Hb-O2) binding affinity between the two 
populations.  Instead, the maximal O2 carrying capacity of the Yellowstone otters exceeded that of their 
lowland counterparts, while otters from both populations had higher O2 carrying capacities than most 
terrestrial mammals.  High elevation otters had greater concentrations of Hb, red blood cells, and % 
hematocrit, leading to a marginally longer theoretical aerobic dive limit than sea-level otters.  In addition, 
Yellowstone otters displayed higher levels of the vasodilator nitric oxide (NO), and half the concentration of 
serum albumin, possibly to compensate for increased blood viscosity.  Our results suggest that recent 
disruptions to the Yellowstone Lake food web could be detrimental to otters because in this high elevation, 
deep-water environment, constraints on diving may limit their ability to switch to alternative prey. 
 
22. What does the body condition of little brown bats (Myotis lucifugus) reveal about white-nose 

syndrome? 
Amanda F. Janicki and Tom Tomasi 

Department of Biology, Missouri State University, 901 S. National Ave., Springfield, MO 65897, USA 
 
White-Nose Syndrome (WNS) is a large-scale epidemic that is killing at least 6 species of cave-dwelling bats 
in the eastern United States.  Though the ultimate cause of death is unknown, the proximal cause seems to 
be depletion of fat reserves before hibernation is over.  Fat reserves were measured indirectly by body mass 
and plasma leptin levels (via RIA).  Body mass data and blood samples were collected throughout the 2008-
2009 hibernation season at a New York mine (WNS-affected site), at a Pennsylvania cave (unaffected by 
WNS at the beginning of study), and at a Missouri cave (unaffected site).  We hypothesized that little brown 
bats (Myotis lucifugus) affected with WNS will have smaller body masses than unaffected bats in mid to late 
hibernation.  We also hypothesized that leptin levels will decrease over the course of the winter, and will be 
lower in New York bats than Pennsylvania and Missouri bats.  Mean body mass did not significantly differ 
between sites (P = 0.123), but decreased from October to March.  Although we only had blood samples from 
New York bats in early hibernation, plasma leptin levels decreased throughout hibernation for Pennsylvania 
bats (P = 0.003) and Missouri bats (P = 0.010). 
 
23. Ontogeny of pineal melatonin and photoperiodic regulation of reproduction in the marsh rice 

rat (Oryzomys palustris) 
Kent Edmonds 

Department of Biology, Indiana University Southeast, 4201 Grant Line Road, New Albany, IN 47150, USA 
 
Photoperiod regulates reproduction in many species, including rice rats.  The present studies examined: 1) 
whether additional photoperiodic manipulations regulate reproduction in juveniles and 2) the ontogeny of 
pineal melatonin production.  Reproductive masses were dependent upon the photoperiod on which the 
rice rats were housed.  Males housed on longer photoperiods had stimulated reproductive development and 
somatic growth, but were inhibited when housed on a shorter photoperiods.  Weekly incremental increases 
in photoperiod from 3-8 weeks of age increased both body and testes mass, even when the photoperiod 
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was incrementally decreasing.  The seminal vesicles, however, were more intermediate in their 
development.  Both males and females housed continuously on a long photoperiod (14L:10D) for their first 
28 days of life or provided one day of a short photoperiod (10L:14D) or a long photoperiod (16L:8D) at day 
18 and then returned to 14L:10D until 28 days of age had normal reproductive development.  Lastly, pineal 
melatonin content progressively increased from 6 days to 21-22 days of age with little to no sexual 
dimorphism.  These data show that various photoperiodic manipulations can affect reproductive 
development and that the ontogeny of pineal melatonin production is quite rapid, achieving adult levels by 
the time of weaning. 
   

24. Polar bear (Ursus maritimus) physiology in a warming Arctic 
John P. Whiteman1,2, Henry J. Harlow1 and Merav Ben-David1,2 

1Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
2Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

 
In fasting-adapted animals, feeding and deposition of fat and protein is followed by utilization of these 
endogenous reserves. Changes in resource availability can disrupt the balance between these two periods, 
leading to reduced nutrient deposition (i.e. lower body condition) and reduced survival and reproduction 
during fasting. In the Beaufort Sea, where climate change is lengthening the ice-free period, polar bears 
accumulate reserves by hunting seals on the sea ice during spring. In summer most bears follow the 
retreating sea ice north into the polar basin, but some bears remain on shore. In our ongoing study, we 
hypothesize that bears in both locations encounter few seals, while those on sea ice are more active 
because of the instability of this substrate. Preliminary analyses of δ13C of exhaled CO2, respiratory quotients 
(RQs), serum urea:creatinine ratios, and activity patterns suggest that indeed bears following sea ice into the 
polar basin are more active, yet experience a more severe fast, than those on shore. Pending analyses of 
δ13C of fat tissue, δ15N of muscle tissue, muscle morphology, serum non-esterified fatty acids and other 
blood chemistry parameters, and body temperature will clarify the fasting ability of bears on ice and on 
shore. 
 

25. Using Dual-Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry, DXA, to measure the body composition of small 
mammals 

Ian Gerard van Tets1,2  and Kalb Thayer Stevenson1 

1University of Alaska Anchorage, Department of Biological Sciences, Conoco Phillips Integrated Science 
Building, Anchorage, AK 99508 

2University of Alaska Anchorage, WWAMI Biomedical Program, Engineering Building, Anchorage AK 99508 
 
Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry, DXA, is a nondestructive technique that can potentially measure specific 
components of whole-body composition in free-living and lab-raised animals. Our aim was to test the ability 
of DXA to measure the composition of a common arvicoline rodent, the northern redbacked vole (Myodes 
rutilus). We used a Piximus II DXA apparatus to obtain measurements of fat mass (FM), lean mass (LM), bone 
mineral content, bone mineral density, and fat-free mass (FFM) in carcasses of free-living and lab-raised 
voles. We then used chemical carcass analysis to derive predictive algorithms for actual values of FM, total 
body water, total protein, total mineral, LM, and FFM. Unexplained error in the equations for all voles 
grouped collectively ranged from R2 = 0.82 to R2 = 0.98. The DXA FM measurement had the highest 
coefficient of variation, and it was higher for free-living voles than for lab raised voles. However, FM can be 
determined by difference with excellent precision by using the FFM equation (R2 = 0.98). We also derived 
corrective terms for passive integrated transponder–tagged animals. Thus, DXA is a nonlethal, 
nondestructive tool capable of precisely and accurately measuring many specific parameters of whole-body 
composition in small free-living and lab-raised rodents. 
 

26. Rumen-reticulum digesta load patterns of black-tailed deer with increasing age  
Adam Duarte and Floyd W. Weckerly 

Department of Biology, Texas State University, 601 University Drive, San Marcos, TX 78666, USA 
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In a recent study rumen-reticulum digesta loads were found to increase in 49 female reindeer (Rangifer 
tarandus platyrhynchus) with increasing age. That study attributed the increase in digesta loads to a 
reduction in mastication efficiency due to the tooth wear that coincides with age. Tooth wear results in 
larger particles in the rumen-reticulum and often leads to increased mean retention times of the digesta 
load for efficient nutrient assimilation to take place. We tested the mastication deficiency hypothesis by 
studying 80 female and 105 male black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus). All deer were 
collected at Hopland Field Station in California. Females were collected in the spring of 1985-1988. Males 
were collected in the autumn of 1980, 1982-1984, and 1988. Digesta loads, fetuses, and carcasses were 
weighed and ages were estimated. Models were constructed and Akaike Information Criterion was used to 
select models. If our findings support the mastication deficiency hypothesis the digesta loads in both female 
and male deer should increase with age. Our selected model for females had age and year as the predictor, 
while our selected model for males had body weight as the predictor. These findings do not support the 
mastication deficiency hypothesis. 
 

27. Geographic variation in reproduction of Ammospermophilus ground squirrels across North 
American deserts 

Jim Kenagy, Joshua R. Whorley and Andreas S. Chavez 
Burke Museum and Department of Biology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195, USA 

 
Reproduction by female mammals is adjusted within and among species to environmental seasonality and 
ecosystem characteristics. We have investigated patterns of reproductive output in four species of antelope 
ground squirrels (Ammospermophilus) that breed only once a year and are associated with the Great Basin, 
Mojave, Sonoran, and Chihuahuan Deserts, as well as California’s San Joaquin Valley and the Baja California 
peninsula. Litter size of A. leucurus, the most widespread species (43° to 22° N. latitude) decreases 
significantly with latitude from Oregon (mean 9.3) through Baja California (5.9), and the number of nipples 
correspondingly decreases from 10 to 8. By contrast, the narrowly distributed San Joaquin antelope squirrel 
A. nelsoni (37° to 35° N.), with a mean litter size of 8.9, varies in nipple number from 10 to 14. 
Ammospermophilus harrisi (Sonoran Desert, 36° to 27° N) shows a mean litter size of 6.5 and an apparently 
invariant nipple number of 10; A. interpres (Chihuahuan Desert, 35° to 25° N) also maintains a consistent 
nipple number of 10. Our analysis illustrates how timing and level of reproductive output are matched to 
ecosystem phenology, trophic production, quality and overall biotic diversity within North American desert 
systems. 
 
28. Surprising lack of phylogeographic structure in the eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger): Recent 

range expansion and phenotypic differentiation 
Nancy D. Moncrief1, Justin B. Lack2 and Ronald A. Van Den Bussche2 

 1Virginia Museum of Natural History, Martinsville, VA 24112, USA 
2Department of Zoology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078, USA 

 
The eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger) occurs naturally over most of eastern North America.  This species 
displays striking patterns of geographic variation in size and coat color.  These patterns of morphologic 
variation are consistent with a hypothesis of southward range contraction and isolation in two refugia (in 
Texas and Florida) during the Last Glacial Maximum, followed by northward range expansion after the 
glaciers receded.  Similar hypotheses have been proposed to explain the patterns in phylogeographic 
structure exhibited by many plants and animals in eastern North America.  We analyzed a 402 bp segment of 
the cytochrome b mtDNA gene in populations throughout the species’ range.  Despite the broad geographic 
sampling in our study, there was no phylogeographic structure in our data. Unique haplotypes differed from 
high-frequency haplotypes by only one or two base pairs, producing a star-like phylogeny of haplotypes.  
Bootstrap analysis of neighbor-joining trees revealed a lack of phylogeographic structure among haplotypes.  
Variation within populations and within the species as a whole was characterized by high haplotype diversity 
and low nucleotide diversity. Taken together, our data indicate that the eastern fox squirrel underwent a 
rapid range expansion and rapid morphological divergence within the past 14,000 years.   
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29. The effect of ecologically marginal localities on GIS-based distributional models: A case study 
with the rodents Heteromys anomalus and Rhipidomys venezuelae 

Mariano Soley-G.1, 2, Jhanine L. Rivera1, Aleksandar Radosavljevic1 and Robert P. Anderson1, 2, 3 
1Department of Biology, City College of New York, City University of New York, New York, NY 10031, USA 
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Using species occurrence records, climatic variables, and Geographic Information Systems (GIS), we can 
model a species’ potential distribution.  Ecologically marginal records can lead to broad and unrealistic 
predictions.  As defined here, marginal localities are suitable for a given species due to particular local 
conditions that occur within an otherwise unsuitable area.  Environmental variables used to model the 
species’ distribution might not capture such local conditions, leading to an overly extensive prediction.  We 
study this possibility in two species of rodents distributed in northern Colombia and Venezuela using 
Maxent.  These species typically inhabit extensive evergreen forests but can also be present in small 
forested areas (e.g. along streams) within much drier regions.  For each species, we built models using 
default settings and all available localities.  Localities were then ranked according to the value of the 
prediction given in the model.  Those that received a notably lower prediction were deemed as potentially 
marginal.  Natural history information was obtained from such localities and compared with the usual 
habitat of the species.  These records correspond to dry areas with very specific local environmental 
conditions.  After removing these marginal records, models produced a better prediction of the 
species’ potential distributions.  
 

30. Colonization and climate in Beringia: Multi-locus tests of paleodistribution models reveal 
deep and shallow histories for arctic ground squirrels 

Kurt E. Galbreath1, Joseph A. Cook2, Aren A. Eddingsaas3 and Eric G. DeChaine1 

1 Department of Biology, MS 9160, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225, USA 
2 Biology Department and Museum of Southwestern Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 

87131, USA 
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To develop a framework for understanding the effects of climate change on northern species, we quantified 
historical population responses for the arctic ground squirrel (Spermophilus parryii), an arctic-adapted 
rodent that evolved in Beringia and was strongly influenced by climatic oscillations of the Quaternary.  
Competing models for the species’ population history were derived from patterns of mitochondrial (mtDNA) 
structure and a bioclimatic envelope model (BEM).  Models were tested under a coalescent framework using 
8 nuclear (nDNA) loci.  We found that nDNA variation across Beringia was most consistent with the 
predictions of the BEM, indicating gene flow among regions during the last glacial episode.  Significantly 
deeper isolation (~ 500 ka) among four regional phylogroups was inferred for the mtDNA locus, providing 
insight into the species’ origin.  Demographic predictions of the BEM were not well supported, but 
signatures were consistent with the glacial and paleoecological history of the region.  These results highlight 
the complimentary perspectives on species’ histories that multiple lines of evidence can provide, but show 
that multi-locus data are important for resolving recent population histories that may be most relevant to 
understanding effects of climate change. 
 
31. Of mammoths and methane: Do anthropogenic impacts on the biogeochemical cycle predate 

the Holocene? 
Felisa A. Smith1*, Scott M. Elliott2 and S. Kathleen Lyons3 

1Department of Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 
2Climate, Ocean, Sea Ice Modeling Team, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545 

3Department of Paleobiology, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, 
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The human-mediated extinction of herbivorous megafauna in the late Pleistocene had profound effects on 
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terrestrial community structure and function, but may also have influenced atmospheric gas exchange and 
climate. Herbivorous mammals are major producers of methane, a greenhouse gas with a high global 
warming potential; domestic livestock currently contribute ~15-20% of the annual input.  Here, using 
allometric relationships between body mass and density, methane production and geographic range, we 
calculate the annual decrease in the methane source pool resulting from the extinction of 114 large-bodied 
herbivorous species in the Americas ~13,400-11,500 ybp. Our results suggest a loss to the global 
atmospheric pool of at least ~9.6 Tg (upper limit, 25.5 Tg) CH4 annually; sufficient to explain a significant 
portion (12.5-100%) of the ~200 ppbv decrease in atmospheric methane detected in isotopic analyses of ice-
core records from this time.  The reduction in methane is also synchronous with the Younger Dryas stadial, 
an abrupt transition ~12,800 ybp where climate returned to near glacial conditions in the higher latitudes of 
the Northern Hemisphere. Our analysis suggests human activities measurably influenced global 
biogeochemical processes and climate long before the development of agriculture, complex civilizations and 
the industrial age. 

 
32. Biogeographic triggers of diversification in muroid rodents 

Scott J. Steppan1, John J. Schenk1, Kevin C. Rowe1,2 and Ronald M. Adkins3 
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A fundamental question in evolutionary and comparative biology is what are the factors controlling net rates 
of speciation? We address this in the most speciose group of mammals, the muroid rodents. We present 
phylogenetic analyses of 300 species using four nuclear genes (RAG1, GHR, BRCA1, IRBP; >8,000 bp). Results 
corroborate previous nuclear gene phylogenies and identify several additional regions that may represent 
rapid radiations. We conduct whole-tree measures of change in diversification rate to test prior nodes of 
interest. Only a small number of those exhibit statistically significant increases in diversification rate. 
However, additional nodes are identified as significant. We reconstruct the biogeographic history of muroids 
and estimate using likelihood and Bayesian methods the patterns and rates of colonization among major 
landmasses or realms (e.g., Nearctic, Oriental, Madagascar). The South American Oryzomyalia 
(Sigmodontinae) show the strongest association between colonization and increased diversification. In 
addition, under an adaptive radiation model (e.g., following colonization of new areas), diversification is 
expected to decrease after the initial increase. Gamma statistics and lineage-through-time plots identify two 
clades that fit this model: Oryzomyalia and Australasian Murinae. The general role that geography plays 
through ecological opportunity relative to other factors is discussed. 
 

33. Status of mammals of concern in Pennsylvania over the past 25 years 
Carolyn G. Mahan1, Michael A. Steele2 and Joseph F. Merritt3 
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3Illinois Natural History Survey, Champaign, IL, USA 
 

In 1985, an evaluation of the conservation status of mammals in Pennsylvania was conducted.  At that time, 
29 mammalian species were considered of special concern (e.g., endangered [federal or state], threatened 
[federal or state], vulnerable [at risk of becoming endangered or threatened) or had an undetermined status 
in the state.  In 2010, all but 3 of those 29 species have remained of special concern or declined further.  The 
species that improved in the state, fisher (Martes pennanti), bobcat (Felis rufus), and Northern river otter 
(Lutra canadensis), did so due to reintroduction efforts and harvest restrictions.  Mammals that reach the 
southernmost extent of their range in the Appalachians or are Appalachian endemics, have declined 
dramatically.  For example, the northern flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus), Appalachian cottontail 
(Sylvilagus obscurus), and Allegheny woodrat (Neotoma magister) have either been listed as endangered or 
are under consideration for listing.  Most striking, however, has been the continued decline of bats.  Indiana 
bat (Myotis sodalis) and Eastern small-footed myotis (M. leibii) have not recovered despite conservation 
efforts.  Four species of tree bats are now under consideration for listing due to the deleterious effects of 
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white nose bat syndrome.  Declines of mammals in Pennsylvania are closely tied to habitat 
loss/fragmentation and non-native pathogens. 

 
34. The Grinnell Resurvey Project: Elevational range shifts in the chipmunks of California over the 

last century 
Kevin C. Rowe1, Karen M.C. Rowe1, James L. Patton1, Emily Rubidge1, John Perrine2, Chris J. 

Conroy1, Michelle Koo1, Steven Beissinger3 and Craig Moritz1 
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Recent model-based predictions of how fauna will respond to future climate change are essential to 
developing adaptive management plans. However, these predictions are largely untested and the widely 
disparate projections resulting from different models suggest contradictory management decisions. The 
Grinnell Resurvey Project aims to test model-based predictions of future climate scenarios by documenting 
changes over the last 100 years in the diversity and distribution of vertebrates along altitudinal transects in 
the California. Historic transects were first surveyed by Joseph Grinnell and colleagues at the Museum of 
Vertebrate Zoology in the early part of the 20th century. Detailed locality and survey effort data allow us to 
simultaneously estimate detectability and occupancy of species across elevational gradients. We have 
surveyed 215 sites along four elevational transects around Lassen, Tahoe, Yosemite, and Sequoia. We 
compared modern and historic surveys to document the changes in species’ elevational ranges in relation to 
documented changes in climate across the state. Here, we present analyses of elevational range shifts in the 
chipmunks of California, a classic example of altitudinal zonation of species. A general pattern of upslope 
range shifts in this genus is consistent with observed warming trends over the last century. 
 

35. Cross-taxon community similarity: Relevance for conservation and restoration ecology 
James G. Hallett 

Biology Department, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, WA 99004, USA 
 
Measures of community similarity have found broad application for examining changes in species 
composition. In habitat restoration, for example, success may be measured by increased similarity between 
restored areas and reference habitats that represent a desired future condition. Examination of the 
response of multiple taxa is usually recommended for evaluating effects of habitat restoration efforts. If 
responses are congruent across taxa, however, sampling efforts can be redirected. I examined how 
measures of community similarity co-vary for small mammals, song birds, and herbaceous vegetation. I 
calculated Chao-Jaccard similarities for each group on 34 sampling areas in riparian-influenced habitats in 
northeastern Washington and adjacent Idaho. Eight areas represented reference conditions for four habitats 
(emergent wetland, wetland meadow, riparian shrub, riparian forest) were monitored for 3 consecutive 
years to determine temporal variability. Areas under restoration were sampled at 3-year intervals. I used 
Mantel tests to evaluate congruence of pairs of taxonomic groups. Congruence in community similarity was 
observed for the three taxa across all sampling areas. This pattern, however, obscured differences due to 
habitat structure, the effects of disturbance, and overall species richness. I suggest that considerably more 
analysis be done before concluding that one taxon can adequately represent the response of another. 
 

36. Efficacy of a purpose-built wildlife underpass for reducing vehicle-related mortality and 
increasing population connectivity for mammals in a suburban southern California landscape 

Paul Stapp, David M. Elliott and Stephanie Cashin 

Department of Biological Science, California State University, Fullerton, CA 92834, USA 
 

Wildlife crossing structures are a potentially important tool for reducing road-related mortality and 
maximizing population connectivity in human-dominated landscapes. Using roadkill surveys, track-station 
surveys and remote cameras, we monitored use of a purpose-built underpass on Harbor Boulevard, Los 
Angeles County, California, USA, by wildlife before (2004-05), during (2005-06) and after underpass 
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construction (2006-07, 2008-09). Roadkills of wildlife, especially coyotes, were high prior to construction. 
Roadkills of mesocarnivores such as striped skunks, opossums and raccoons were generally associated with 
housing development. Coyotes and mule deer began using the underpass almost immediately, and they 
used it regularly throughout the study; bobcats, skunks, raccoons, desert cottontails and rodents were also 
recorded. Although the total number of roadkills did not change as a result of the underpass (~1 per month), 
the number of coyotes killed during the 3rd year post-construction (2) was significantly lower than pre- (5) 
and post-1-year construction (6) periods. Despite heavy and regular use of the underpass, coyotes continued 
to cross at the surface, underscoring the high activity in the narrow strip of remaining natural habitat in the 
area. Species differences in responses to human activity, roads and crossing structures must be considered 
when mitigating the effects of roads on wildlife. 
 

37. Civic engagement and Mammalogy education 
Sam Zeveloff 

Department of Zoology, 2505 University Circle, Ogden, UT 84408-2505, USA 
 
I discuss the value of using a civic engagement exercise for a project in a mammalogy course. This exercise is 
valuable as many individuals are uncertain about how to participate in civic matters. For many, engaging in 
issues pertaining to the management of natural resources seems particularly vexing. Students are required 
to conduct an in-depth investigation of a mammalian conservation issue. This typically involves a subject of 
concern in a regional, state, or federally protected area. As an example, a student decides to examine the 
conservation of the wolf in Yellowstone National Park and the surrounding area. After considering its history 
and translocation, the student would also become knowledgeable about its management by the federal 
government and those of the nearby states. They gain familiarity with biological, political, and cultural issues 
pertinent to its conservation. Their investigations often involve communication with the principals affecting 
wildlife management (e.g., biologists, politicians, and in this case, ranchers). Ultimately, they develop an 
informed opinion and provide input to a government agency or official that has a role in the species’ 
management. They give presentations on their projects, examples of which are provided herein. 
 
38. Mammalian mortality patterns in the United States: Are we seriously depleting ecosystems of 

carnivores and other species? 
Steven R. Sheffield 

Department of Natural Sciences, Bowie State University, Bowie, MD 20715, USA 
College of Natural Resources, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, National Capital Region – 

Northern Virginia Center, Falls Church, VA 22043, USA 
 
In the US, carnivores and other larger mammalian species face a gauntlet of human-induced intentional and 
unintentional mortality factors.  Intentional activities such as predator control, hunting, trapping, and 
pesticide application, and unintentional activities such as being a non-target species for these activities as 
well as roadkill and other accidental events can lead to substantial levels of mortality in some mammals.  
Predator control is a widespread human activity which has occurred since the time of the earliest settlers.  In 
the process of controlling mammalian predators, other mammalian species (canids, felids, mustelids, skunks, 
beaver, porcupine, etc.) are killed annually.  In the process of analyzing non-target mortality from predator 
control, the question arose as to how important other mortality factors might be on top of that from 
predator control for these species.  This study examines both intentional and non-intentional mortality 
factors of various mammals in the US, attempting to answer the question of whether or not we might be 
depleting our ecosystems of mammals.  Mortality data was collected from federal and state agencies, and I 
report annual and cumulative mortality totals for >20 mammalian species from 1990-present.  Possible 
ecological implications of widespread killing of so many mammals on an annual basis are discussed. 
 

39. Maintenance of phenotypic variation despite hybridization within a contact zone between 
two species of tree squirrels (Tamiasciurus) 

Andreas S. Chavez and Jim Kenagy 
Burke Museum and Department of Biology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195, USA 
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Secondary contact between divergent lineages allows opportunities for hybridization and possibly gene 
flow, which may homogenize phenotypic differences. However, phenotypic variation may be maintained if 
hybrids are not reproductively viable or divergent selection acts more strongly than gene flow. We have 
investigated a clinal pattern of ventral color variation in Tamiasciurus that occurs across a secondary contact 
zone between the two species T. douglasii and T. hudsonicus in the northern Cascades of Washington and 
southern British Columbia. It has been proposed that the ventral coloration of these squirrels is adaptive for 
avoiding predator detection, and this variation matches the different background coloration and light 
intensities of the forest environments inhabited by each species. Our multilocus approach based on 9 
polymorphic microsatellite markers reveals that hybrids are mostly restricted to an area of transitional 
forest composition where the two species overlap. The presence of later-generation hybrids suggests that 
hybrids are reproductively viable and that gene flow from hybrids is occurring. Comparisons of clinal 
patterns of ventral coloration and a mitochondrial DNA marker furthermore reveal that genetic 
introgression is geographically more extensive than morphological introgression, suggesting that coloration 
patterns may be responding to selection. 
 

40. Repeatability of antler traits of white-tailed deer in south Texas 
Aaron M. Foley1, John S. Lewis1, Randy W. DeYoung1, David G. Hewitt1, Steven D. Lukefahr2 and 

Mickey W. Hellickson3 

1Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute, Texas A&M University-Kingsville, Kingsville, TX 78363, USA 
2Department of Animal and Wildlife Sciences, Texas A&M University-Kingsville, Kingsville, TX 78363, USA 

3King Ranch, P.O. Box 1090, Kingsville, TX 78363, USA 
 
It is generally accepted that antler traits are genetically determined and environmentally influenced.  
However, the degree to which environmental factors affect antler expression has rarely been quantified.  
During 1998 to 2007, we annually captured 30-50 male white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) at 5 sites 
in south Texas, a semi-arid environment with variable rainfall.  We computed repeatability, defined as the 
correlation between repeated measures of a trait over time.   Repeatability ranges from 0-1, with 1 being 
highly repeatable.  We estimated repeatability of 9 different traits for prime-aged males (3.5-6.5 years old).  
Repeatability of all antler traits was moderate to high (0.42-0.82).  The number of antler points had the 
lowest repeatability and inside spread had the highest.  We observed differences in repeatability among 
sites associated with rainfall variation and availability of supplemental nutrition.  Studies of cervids reveal a 
tendency for lower repeatability of antler traits as the environmental conditions become more variable.  The 
association between repeatability of this genetically determined trait and variable environmental conditions 
illustrate the magnitude of environmental effects and supports the role of antlers as an honest 
advertisement of individual condition.  Our results help to understand the evolution of antlers and have 
implications for sexual selection and harvest management. 

 
41. Transcriptome pyrosequencing for the identification and study of genes underlying 

osmoregulation in banner-tailed kangaroo rats 
Nicholas J. Marra1, Peter M. Waser2 and J. Andrew DeWoody1,2 

1Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 
2Department of Biological Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 

 
Myriad adaptations have evolved to allow organisms to flourish in deserts despite the lack of annual rainfall.  
These adaptations commonly increase the efficiency of water utilization during normal metabolism.  One 
mechanism to decrease water loss is to maximize the re-absorption of water in the kidneys during urine 
production.  Like all kangaroo rats, banner-tailed kangaroo rats (Dipodomys spectabilis) are known for their 
ability to live in xeric habitats with little to no drinking water and for their associated production of highly 
concentrated urine.  We utilized next generation 454 pyrosequencing to study mRNA expressed in the 
kidneys of D. spectabilis from southeastern Arizona in an effort to uncover key genes responsible for 
efficient osmoregulation.  We hypothesized that genes encoding aquaporins, vasopressin receptors, and 
angiotensin receptors might show evidence of selection.  To test this, we generated hundreds of thousands 
of sequence reads from cDNA derived via kidney extracts of multiple individuals.  In addition to identifying 
key genes involved in osmoregulation, our methods also allowed us to quantify gene expression and 
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characterize genetic variants (single nucleotide polymorphisms and microsatellites) physically linked to the 
genes of interest.  
 
42. Adaptive evolution of the von Willebrand Factor gene in opossums that eat venomous snakes 

Sharon A. Jansa1 and Robert S. Voss2 
1Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior; and Bell Museum of Natural History, University of 

Minnesota, St. Paul, MN  55108 USA 
2Department of Mammalogy, American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY  10024 USA 

 
Some opossums (Didelphidae) are known to eat pitvipers (Viperidae: Crotalinae), and to be resistant to their 
powerfully hemotoxic venom.  Pitviper venom is a complex mixture of biologically active molecules, 
including both enzymes and nonenzymatic proteins that usually cause death by cardiovascular shock in their 
mammalian prey.  To date, research on venom-resistant opossums has focused on serum proteinase 
inhibitors, factors in opossum blood that neutralize the activity of venom enzymes, but how pitviper-eating 
opossums resist the action of nonenzymatic venom toxins is unknown.  One nonezymatic hemotoxin found 
in pitviper venom is botrocetin, which selectively binds von Willebrand Factor (vWF) causing platelet 
agglutination and failure of the normal coagulatory process.  Here we provide compelling evidence that the 
vWF protein has experienced strong positive selection in opossum species known to eat pitvipers or to be 
venom-resistant, but not in other species (not known to eat venomous snakes or to be venom resistant).  
Notably, the amino acid sites that bind botrocetin show an unusually high rate of replacement substitution 
in species known to be venom resistant.  These results provide the first direct evidence that a molecular 
target of hemorrhagic snake-venom toxins may have evolved adaptively in mammals routinely exposed to 
envenomation. 
 
43. Implications of hybridization between the Mexican ground squirrel (Spermophilus mexicanus) 

and the thirteen-lined ground squirrel (S. tridecemlineatus) 
Cody W. Thompson1, Frederick B. Stangl, Jr.2 and Robert D. Bradley1,3 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-3131, USA 
2Biology Department, Midwestern State University, Wichita Falls, TX 76308, USA 

3Natural Science Research Laboratory, Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-3191, USA 
 

The Mexican ground squirrel (Spermophilus mexicanus) and the thirteen-lined squirrel (S. tridecemlineatus) 
come into contact in areas ranging from southeastern New Mexico to the Texas Panhandle (Cothran 1983; 
Cothran et al. 1977).  Morphological identifications and verification of hybridization through laboratory 
crosses of parental types has confirmed the potential for hybridization in the southeastern portion of the 
Texas Panhandle.  Recent analysis of mitochondrial cytochrome-b data revealed a common mitochondrial 
genome among populations of S. mexicanus and S. tridecemlineatus within and around possible areas of 
hybridization in southeastern New Mexico and Texas.  Genetic distances indicate deep divergence between 
these and other populations of S. mexicanus and S. tridecemlineatus further south and north of this region.  
This introgression and divergence suggests an ancient hybridization event, which has led to interspecific 
phylogeographic structuring between both species.  In addition, intraspecific phylogeographic structuring 
does appear within all populations of S. mexicanus but is limited within S. tridecemlineatus, possibly due to 
incomplete sampling of all populations.  Therefore, further genetic evaluation of the contact zone will assess 
the effects of current and ancient hybridization.  Additional mitochondrial and nuclear data are being 
collected to evaluate these relationships. 
 

44. Molecular evidence for hybridization between Neotoma micropus and N. floridana 
Matthew R. Mauldin1, J. Delton Hanson2, Robert J. Baker1,3 and Robert D. Bradley1,3 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-3131 
2Research and Testing Laboratory, Lubbock, TX 79407-2523 

3Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-3191 
 
One hundred three individual woodrats were collected from a putative hybrid zone between Neotoma 
floridana and N. micropus.  Three genetic markers, 1 mitochondrial (Cytochrome-b gene) and 2 nuclear 
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(Alcohol Dehydrogenase, and Beta Fibrinogen) were used to develop a composite genotype for each 
individual to ascertain genetic identification of specimens and for detection of hybridization.  Composite 
genotypes indicated 13 individuals were identified as parental N. micropus, 85 as hybrids, and 5 as parental 
N. floridana.  The genetic data revealed a high frequency of hybridization (83%) and that hybrids were 
formed by bidirectional matings of the 2 parental types as well as matings involving hybrid individuals.  
Given the high frequency of hybrid individuals it would appear that hybrids are “superior” to parental types 
and that the hybrid zone is being maintained by either the Hybrid-Superiority Model or the Hybrid-
Equilibrium Model.  Preliminary data suggests the hybrid zone may be larger than originally hypothesized.  
Additional specimens were collected outside of the known area of hybridization, in order to determine the 
peripheries of the hybrid zone. Efforts are under way to produce and analyze composite genotypes of the 
recently collected animals. 
 

45. Patterns of flea diversity along an elevational gradient 
Sean P. Maher and Robert M. Timm 

Department of Ecology and Evolution Biology & Biodiversity Institute, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS  
66044, USA 

 
Analyses of host-parasite relationships have focused primarily on broad scale patterns, or on more local 
patterns such as variation in parasite load and the diversity of parasites on a single host.  The patterns of 
host–parasite relationships at landscape scales, however, are poorly known, even where hosts are well 
studied.  We conducted a survey of hosts and fleas over a 1000 m elevational gradient in northern Colorado, 
at sites in and around Rocky Mountain National Park.  We found that host species richness (the number of 
species) was related positively to flea species richness, but that flea community structure (incorporating 
richness, evenness, and species identity) was independent of the host community.  Flea species richness was 
positively associated with elevation, and the community was positively associated with elevation.  While 
some flea species exhibited host specificity, most flea species were found on multiple host species.  Our data 
suggest that patterns of host–parasite relationships are scale-dependent, and that host richness impacts flea 
species richness.  However, local environments likely play a significant role in determining the make-up and 
community of parasites. 
 
46. Short term behavioral response to military training by mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) does 

on Fort Carson Military Reservation, Colorado 
Jon C. Pigage1, Richard Bunn2, Roger D. Peyton2 and Helen K. Pigage3 

1Biology Department, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, Colorado Springs, CO 80918 USA 
2Directorate of Public Works-Environmental Division, Fort Carson, CO 80913 USA 

3Biology Department, USAF Academy, CO 80840-6226 USA 
 

Thirty-four mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) does were gun-netted and radio-collared in early spring 2010 
on Fort Carson Military Reservation.  Does were chosen based on their location in relation to mechanized 
and dismounted training areas.  Radio collars have both VHF capability and GPS tracking in real time via 
satellite download.  Animals were examined to determine age using molar eruption and wear, and condition 
was described based on body fat.  Blood samples were drawn from each animal to determine pregnancy and 
fecal samples were collected to determine nitrogen and glucocorticoid levels.  We examined animal 
movement in response to military training and their response to natural resources management activities.  
In addition, we examined choice of fawning sites, doe mortality, seasonal movements and habitat selection 
for thermal regulation. 
 

47. The influence of bat roosts on visual reductions in bat fly ectoparasites 
Carl W. Dick1, Anna Sjodin2, Katharina Dittmar3 and Bruce D. Patterson4 

1Department of Biology, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY 42101 USA 
2Department of Biology, Loyola University Chicago, Chicago, IL 60660 USA 

3Department of Biological Sciences, State University of New York – Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260 USA 
4Department of Zoology, Field Museum of Natural History Chicago, IL 60605 USA 
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Bats constitute a single, extensive radiation of evolutionary lineages, trophic strategies, roosting structures, 
and social behaviors.  They are conspicuously parasitized by blood-feeding flies that vary in the reduction 
and loss of eyes and wings, flattening or narrowing of bodies, and the development of holdfast organs.  
Coupled, bats and bat flies represent a model system for evolutionary studies.  Because the roosting 
characteristics of bats influence several measures of parasitism, we evaluated the effects of roosts on trends 
in bat fly eye complexity.  We measured eye size and enumerated the number of ommatidia (eye facets) for 
110 species of Venezuelan bat flies, and correlated these variables with roost types from dark caves to 
exposed foliage.  Both eye traits were negatively and significantly associated with roost type, suggesting bat 
flies of bats that utilize dark and durable roosts need less complex eyes than their counterparts on hosts 
roosting in locations exposed to light.  Our study provides insight into the evolutionary loss of vision in 
troglodytes, and highlights the importance of host roosting dynamics in the evolution of bat parasites. 
 

48. Exotic ectoparasite decreases direct fitness but is not a cost of group living in the South 
American rodent Octodon degus 

Joseph R. Burger1,2, Luis A. Ebensperger3 and Loren D. Hayes2  
1 Department of Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA 

2 Department of Biology, University of Louisiana at Monroe, Monroe, LA 71209, USA 
3 Centro de Estudios Avanzados en Ecología y Biodiversidad, Departmento de Ecología, Pontificia Universidad 

Católica de Chile, Santiago 6513677, Chile 
 

Social animals are susceptible to high infection of contagious parasites due to increased conspecific 
interaction; exotic parasites are known to have adverse fitness consequences on native hosts. We examined 
the influence of social group size on exotic ectoparasite loads, and adult infection levels on direct 
reproductive fitness and offspring survival in the plurally breeding rodent, Octodon degus in central Chile. 
Neither total group size nor number of females per group predicted the abundance of either exotic flea 
species documented. Per capita direct fitness was negatively correlated with mean abundance of the flea, 
Leptopsylla segnis but not mean abundance of the flea, Xenopsylla cheopis. On adult degus, X. cheopis 
abundance was 3-folds greater than L. segnis but had no significant effect on per capita direct fitness. L. 
segnis abundance was negatively correlated with peak body mass in adult females during pregnancy. Adult 
ectoparasite loads did not predict offspring survival. So our results suggest that the abundance of L. segnis 
has deleterious affects on adult females but is not a cost of sociality. Investigation of the prospects of the 
exotic flea L. segnis as a vector for a deleterious pathogen, negatively impacting native populations of 
Octodon degus is warranted. 
 

49. Host switches, hybridizations and species boundaries within the mammalian parasite 
Trypanosoma cruzi 
C. Miguel Pinto1,2,3 

1Department of Mammalogy & Sackler Institute for Comparative Genomics, American Museum of Natural 
History, New York, NY 10024, USA 

2The Graduate Center, City University of New York, New York. NY 10016, USA 
3Centro de Investigación en Enfermedades Infecciosas, Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador, Av. 12 de 

Octubre entre Roca y Veintimilla, Quito, Ecuador 
 
Trypanosoma cruzi is the causal agent of Chagas disease. It infects around 20 million people and is the 
tropical disease with the greatest economic burden in the Americas. Variation within T. cruzi has long been 
acknowledged; 7 units and 1 subspecies, Trypanosoma cruzi marinkellei, have been recognized within T. 
cruzi. Hybridization events among units have been indicated; however, the possibility of incomplete lineage 
sorting has not being totally ruled out. In addition, T. cruzi marinkellei has been found infecting only bats 
and shows remarkable levels of genetic differentiation. Therefore, the objectives of this study are: 1) to 
identify the most conspicuous hosts witch events within T. cruzi, 2) to distinguish if the genetic variation 
observed in T. cruzi is product of incomplete lineage sorting or hybridization events, and 2) to discern if T. 
cruzi marinkellei deserves specific status recognition. Sequences of 12 loci were analyzed under 
phylogenetic approaches using Bayesian inference. Among units there are several cases of incongruence on 
the gene tree topologies; the reasons behind these patterns are discussed. There are deep genetic 
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divergences between T. cruzi marinkellei and the other lineages of T. cruzi suggesting that the full species 
status of T. cruzi marinkellei is warranted. 
 

50. Cost of reproduction in Sigmodon and Microtus 
Norman A. Slade1 and Aaron W. Reed2 

1Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology and Biodiversity Research Center/Natural History Musuem, 
The University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045 USA 

2School of Biological Sciences, University of Missouri–Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 64110, USA 
 
Iteroparous mammals must balance current and future reproduction, with reduced survival being a possible 
consequence of reproduction.  We used mark-recapture data to test the effect of pregnancy on survival in 
adult Sigmodon hispidus and Microtus ochrogaster.  We live-trapped cotton rats and prairie voles monthly 
from 1973-2003 near Lawrence, KS.  Adult females were classified as reproductive if they were obviously 
pregnant or showed external indicators of reproductive activity.  We used a multi-state model to estimate 
survival of reproductive and non-reproductive individuals at our site.  We fit all possible models and 
compared the best fit model to a model that did not include reproductive condition as a factor.  The best fit 
models for M. ochrogaster did not include reproductive condition, hence we had no strong evidence of a 
cost of reproduction.  In contrast, S. hispidus survival was related to reproductive condition.  A sign-test on 
monthly paired observations showed that estimated survival of reproductive individuals was significantly 
lower than survival of non-reproductive individuals, particularly in autumn.  Reproduction in S. hispidus is 
seasonal and litters are large in comparison with M. ochrogaster. 

 
51. Adult survival and population growth rate in Colorado big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) 

Thomas J. O’Shea, Laura E. Ellison and Thomas R. Stanley 

U.S. Geological Survey, Fort Collins Science Center, Fort Collins, CO 80526-8118, USA 
 

We studied adult survival and population growth at maternity colonies of big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) 
in Fort Collins, Colorado.  We investigated hypotheses about survival using information-theoretic methods 
and mark-recapture analyses from passive detection of females tagged with passive integrated 
transponders.  We constructed a three-stage life-history matrix model to estimate population growth rate 
(λ) from survival estimates and recruitment parameter estimates from the same population, and assessed 
relative importance of life history parameters through elasticity and sensitivity analysis.  Annual adult 
survival at 5 maternity colonies monitored from 2001-2005 was estimated at 0.79 (CI = 0.77-0.82). Adult 
survival varied by year and roost, with low survival during an extreme drought year. This has negative 
implications for bat conservation because of likely increasing droughts in western North America due to 
global climate change. Survival over winter was higher than in summer.  Life expectancies calculated from 
survival estimates were much lower than maximum longevity records. The study population was growing (λ 
= 1.076; CI 1.046-1.106). Growth showed by far the highest elasticity and sensitivity to adult survival, 
followed by juvenile survival and adult fecundity, and was lowest for yearling fecundity. This pattern is 
similar to elasticity and sensitivity in large mammals.    

 
52. Effects of climate variability on populations of cotton rats and prairie voles 

Aaron W. Reed1, David Hall1 and Norman A. Slade2 
1School of Biological Sciences, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas City, MO 64110 USA 

2Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology & Biodiversity Research Center, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, KS 66045 USA 

 
Climate change is expected to have significant impact on mammal populations.  However, predicting the 
effects of a changing climate is difficult.  We linked matrix population models of the prairie vole (Microtus 
ochrogaster) and cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus) to climate projections from two global circulation models.  
We expected cotton rats to be more sensitive to climate change as the abundance and vital rates of the 
population are affected by temperature, precipitation, and snowfall whereas prairie vole populations are 
less affected by environmental variables.  We projected our populations 100 years using climate projections 
for temperature, precipitation and snowfall from two GCM models and compared projected population 
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growth rates to models of current climatic conditions.  The population growth rate of both species changed 
with changes in climate, but not as we had hypothesized.  The projected growth rate for cotton rats 
decreased in models that projected a warmer climate whereas the population growth rate for prairie voles 
increased.  Our results indicate that the effect of climate variability on populations may not be predicted 
based on current relationships between demography and environmental variables. 
 

53. Climate influences on population trends of the Allegheny woodrat (Neotoma magister) in 
Virginia 

Meg Williams, Michael T. Mengak and Steven B. Castleberry 
Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA, 30602, USA   

 
Woodrat populations have been extirpated from Connecticut and New York, and have declined in New 
Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.  Populations have shown a widespread decline in the western and 
northeast sections of the range but not in Virginia and West Virginia.  Allegheny woodrats are listed as a 
species of special concern, rare, or threatened in all parts of their range.  Multiple reasons are cited for 
population decline.  However, it is most likely that a combination of multiple factors have contributed to the 
decline.   We monitored woodrat populations at nine sites from 1990 to 2001.  The objective of this 
presentation is to discuss woodrat population trends in relation to climate variables.  We found an inverse 
correlation between CPUE and temperature at all sites combined, sites within the Ridge and Valley Province, 
and one specific site.  We found an inverse correlation between adult male captures and temperature at all 
sites combined, sites within the Ridge and Valley Province, and the one specific site.  We found a positive 
correlation between CPUE and temperature at one site located in the Blue Ridge Province.  Our results 
indicate that winter temperatures may influence fluctuations in woodrat capture rates but the causative 
relationship is still unclear. 
 

54. Behavioral mechanisms of altitudinal replacement in Neotropical singing mice 
Bret Pasch 

Department of Biology, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, 32601 USA 
 

Understanding the role of biotic and abiotic factors in limiting species distributions is a fundamental goal in 
biology. On the highest mountains of Costa Rica and Panamá, the Chiriqui singing mouse (Scotinomys 
xerampelinus) abruptly replaces Alston’s singing mouse (S. teguina). Comparative biogeographical surveys, 
reciprocal removal experiments, and interspecific behavioral trials demonstrate that S. teguina is limited by 
the presence of dominant heterospecifics, whereas S. xerampelinus is limited by abiotic factors. Here, I 
report on the response of male mice to reciprocal playbacks in the field and laboratory to show that songs 
play a role in interspecific aggression. Response to song mirrors ecological interactions and appears to 
reinforce the altitudinal distributions of Neotropical singing mice. 

 
55. Modeling the potential impacts of a changing climate on bat populations in the Southern 

Rocky Mountains 
Mark A. Hayes and Rick A. Adams 

School of Biological Sciences, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, CO 80639, USA 
  
The Southern Rocky Mountains are experiencing rapid climate changes, resulting in environmental 
modification with potentially significant influences on mammal populations.  Bats represent a significant 
contribution to mammalian species diversity in the Southern Rocky Mountains. However, the precise 
impacts of a changing climate on bat populations are unknown. In a related talk at these meetings, Adams 
shows that the proportion of reproductively active female bats in his study area over 13 years was 
significantly correlated with annual precipitation, summer temperatures, and stream flows. Here, we scale 
Adams’ reproductive rate results with projected increasing temperatures and develop a preliminary age-
structured stochastic population dynamics model. In this model, bat populations declined to extinction 
regularly within two centuries. These results demonstrate how some bat populations may respond to 
increasing temperatures and reduced precipitation in the Southern Rocky Mountains. We anticipate this 
model framework to be a starting point for more sophisticated species-specific and individual-based 
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approaches to modeling the impacts of climate change on bats and other mammalian populations. 
Quantifying species-specific factors influencing reproductive rates in bat species of conservation concern will 
be relevant for modeling how bat populations in other parts of the world are likely to respond to regional 
climate changes.  
 

56. Phylogeographic assessment of the hispid pocket mouse, Chaetodipus hispidus 
John J. Andersen and Jessica E. Light 

Dept. Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, Texas A&M University, 210 Nagle Hall, College Station, USA  
 
The Hispid Pocket Mouse, Chaetodipus hispidus, is one of the most divergent members within the 
heteromyid genus Chaetodipus. There are 4 subspecies of C. hispidus recognized (C. h. hispidus, C. h. 
spilotus, C. h. paradox, and C. h. zacatacae), ranging from North Dakota south through the Great Plains and 
Texas to central Mexico. One subspecies, C. h. zacatacae, has a disjunct distribution occurring only in central 
Mexico. Despite this large and divided geographic range, no previous genetic assessments within this species 
have been conducted. In this study, we investigated phylogeographic structure of C. hispidus by sequencing 
3 mitochondrial genes for a total of 2109 bp in 39 individuals distributed throughout the total range of the 
species. Preliminary results reveal that individuals distributed in the disjunct population in central Mexico (C. 
h. zacatacae) are genetically distinct from all other hispid pocket mice. This pattern suggests the Sierra 
Madre Occidental and Sierra Madre Oriental may act as physical barriers of gene flow for C. hispidus, which 
is comparable to other species exhibiting similar geographic ranges.  

 
57. Implications of coarse-scale analysis of marten habitat 
Anita T. Morzillo, Blair Csuti, Jacob Gross and Pam Comeleo 

Department of Forest Ecosystems and Society, 321 Richardson Hall, Oregon State University,  
Corvallis, OR 97331, USA 

 
Coarse-scale habitat analysis often is used as a first step to quantify habitat, identify locations for fine-scale 
assessment, and inform management policy.  As part of an integrated effort to evaluate effects of fuels 
management on wildlife habitat and timber products, our objective was to use existing data and prior 
research results to evaluate present and future habitat area for several focal species as projected by 
Vegetation Dynamics Development Tool (VDDT) models.  VDDT models are aspatial probability-based state-
and-transition models that are used to project changes in forest characteristics.  We used the marten 
(Martes americana) as a focal species for habitat assessment across three watersheds in central 
Washington.  A thorough literature review allowed us to identify forest stand characteristics that define 
habitat in model output.  Prior research results helped us identify general guidelines for habitat 
identification, but aligning quantitative data with model output criteria was difficult.  Habitat identification 
varied among individual researchers, and uncertainty existed because of inconsistent information from 
scientific literature.  Therefore, we developed a process for habitat evaluation that is consistent, easily 
replicated and adjustable with new information, and provides defensible results.  We caution others to both 
advantages and disadvantages of coarse-scale analysis, particularly when informing natural resource policy.            
 

58. Impacts of multiple stressors on predator-prey interactions in southeast Alaska 
Diana J. Raper and Anita T. Morzillo 

Department of Forest Ecosystems and Society, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA 
 

A major challenge for ecologists is projecting how the distribution and abundance of different species will 
respond to both climate-induced and human-induced habitat change.  This is particularly important for 
species that both play significant ecological roles as consumers, and a prey base, and also serve as critical 
subsistence resources for rural communities.  Our objective here is to understand how the spatial and 
temporal dynamics of multiple stressors (climate change and human activities) affect predator-prey 
dynamics in and around the rural community of Gustavus and the adjacent areas of Glacier Bay National 
Park and Preserve, Alaska.  Comparing moose and wolf habitat use data with classified land cover data 
allows us to evaluate seasonal differences in habitat use and species interactions across the landscape.  
Other research objectives include evaluation of moose carrion use by scavengers, dog-moose conflict in 
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proximity to Gustavus, and carnivore fecal analysis to determine relative occurrence of moose as a portion 
of predator diet.   This research will provide a better understanding of the influence of both direct and 
indirect stressors on wildlife habitat use and species interactions. 
 

59. Comparative phylogeography of small mammals across Beringia 
Andrew G. Hope1, Naoki Takebayashi2, Sandra L. Talbot3 and Joseph A. Cook1 

1Museum of Southwestern Biology and Department of Biology, MSC03 2020, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA 

2Institute of Arctic Biology, 902 N. Koyukuk Dr., P.O. Box 757000, Fairbanks, AK 99775, USA 
3Alaska Science Center, U. S. Geological Survey, 4210 University Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99508, USA 

 
Beringia is an intermittent ice-free land-bridge for terrestrial taxa between Eurasia and North America and is 
a path for dispersal, a potential refugium, and a taxonomic filter for transcontinental exchange.  Multiple 
taxa span the Bering Strait and we can use these to infer direction, frequency, and timing of dispersal 
events.  Inundation of the Bering Land Bridge in response to glacial cycling is considered to be the major 
cause of allopatric diversification of terrestrial biota, presupposing a homogeneous Beringian environment 
during glacial maxima and evenly distributed species.   Increasing evidence suggests that Land Bridge 
environments were instead highly dynamic through space and time.  We use seven mammalian taxa 
spanning Beringia to test hypotheses of dispersal and diversification events.  Preliminary phylogeny-based 
investigations suggest that variable strategies (movement versus persistence in refugia) are employed in 
response to climate variability, so timing of diversification is not always consistent with rising sea-levels.  We 
utilize HABC analysis to test for number and timing of divergence events.  We use Mesquite to accept or 
reject multiple spatial and temporal hypotheses of diversification.  Finally, we use Bayesian skyline 
algorithms to estimate clade age and demographic change through time and relate our results to 
established climatic events through the late Pleistocene.  
 

60. A long-distance swimming event by a female polar bear during an extreme summer sea ice 
melt season in the Beaufort Sea 

George M. Durner1,2, John P. Whiteman2,3, Henry J. Harlow2, Steven C. Amstrup1, Eric V. Regehr2,4 
and Merav Ben-David2,3 

1U. S. Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, Anchorage, AK 99508 USA 
2Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY, 82071 USA 

3Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 
4U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Marine Mammals Management, Anchorage, AK 99502 USA 

 
Between 26 August and 4 September 2008, a radio-collared adult female polar bear (Ursus maritimus) swam 
687 km through ice-free waters north from the Alaskan Beaufort Sea coast to offshore pack ice.  The bear 
then intermittently swam or walked on the sea ice surface an additional 1800 km until her recapture on the 
Beaufort Sea coast on 26 October 2008.  During the 687 km swim, collar activity sensors and GPS data 
showed that the bear swam continuously without rest for 232 hours.  Her body temperature declined during 
the 9 day swim.  Between her first capture (23 August 2008) and later recapture she lost 22% of her body 
weight and lost her yearling cub.  This observation demonstrates the extraordinary ability of polar bears to 
swim long distances of open ocean and their fidelity for sea ice.  The observation also suggests that long 
distance swimming in Arctic waters, and travel over deep water pack ice, may incur high costs in terms of 
individual health and reproductive fitness.  If projected trends of sea ice loss in the 21st century are realized 
the frequency of long distance swimming by polar bears may increase.  This behavior may have negative 
impacts on polar bear populations. 

 
61. Landscape connectivity for black bears in Arizona: Identifying corridors and determining the 

impacts of habitat fragmentation 
Todd Atwood1, Julie Young2, Jon Beckmann3, Stewart Breck1 and Gene Rhodes4 

1National Wildlife Research Center, Fort Collins, CO 80521, USA 
2Institute for Wildlife Studies, Arcata, CA 95518, USA 

3Wildlife Conservation Society, Bozeman, MT 59715, USA 
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4Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 
 

For animals with large spatial requirements, habitat loss and fragmentation have the potential to sever 
movement corridors that link populations. We used patch-occupancy modeling, satellite telemetry, and 
genetic analysis to identify core habitats, movement corridors, and population structure for black bears 
(Ursus americanus) in Arizona’s White Mountains and Sonoran Desert Sky Islands. Core habitat in the White 
Mountains was relatively contiguous and inter-patch movement was rare. Core habitat in the Sky Islands 
was distributed in patches and inter-patch movement more common. Bears exhibited an overall high level 
of genetic structuring among White Mountains and Sky Island sampling localities. The genetic partitioning 
among the two localities, in light of the small sub-population size of the Sky Island bears, suggests that 
isolation and drift in the Sky Islands have contributed to the differentiation observed. Least-cost modeling of 
landscape resistance identified putative corridor complexes traversing a matrix of land uses to connect core 
habitats within the Sky lslands and to the White Mountains. Our analyses indicate the importance of (i) 
protecting the remaining connective corridors in and between Arizona and Sonora, Mexico, Sky Islands, and 
(ii) restoring corridors to link populations in the White Mountains to those in the Sky Islands.  
 

62. Delineating critical habitat and climate elements for American pikas (Ochotona princeps) in 
the face of climate change 

Leah H. Yandow, Anna D. Chalfoun and Daniel F. Doak  
Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

 
The American pika (Ochotona princeps) is particularly vulnerable to climate change due to its distinctive life-
history, physiological constraints, limited dispersal ability, and occurrence in small isolated populations.  
Pikas play a key role in the alpine ecosystem by enhancing nutrient availability for vegetation, maintaining 
plant diversity via grazing, and providing a prey-base for predators. Range shifts and declines of pikas at low 
elevation and historic sites are linked to rising summer temperatures in parts of its range.  However, the 
exact factors currently limiting pika distribution and abundance in the Central Rocky Mountains, or what will 
drive declines in the future, are not yet clear.  The recent denial of listing under the Endangered Species Act 
has elucidated the critical need for further understanding of the status and potential threats to pika 
populations throughout its range.  I am initiating research in the Wind River Range of Wyoming that will 
quantify the importance of climate variables and habitat characteristics in explaining pika presence and 
densities.  Results from this work will allow better prediction of shifting pika populations with climate 
change as well as an enhanced knowledge of dynamics at this latitude.   
 

63. The effect of acclimation to humans on interspecific competition for food in an urban park: 
The introduced eastern gray squirrel vs. the native California ground squirrel 

W. Jason Niedermeyer1,2, David P. Craig1 and Marika K. Lou1,2 
1Biology Department, Willamette University, Salem, OR 97301, USA 

2Science Department, South Salem High School, Salem, OR 97302, USA 
 
The eastern gray squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis was introduced to Salem, Oregon in 1921 where it interacts 
with native sciurids including the western gray squirrels (Sciurus griseus) and California ground squirrel 
(Spermophilus beecheyi).  S. carolinensis has largely displaced S. griseus throughout the Salem and its 
surrounding areas (120 km2).   We believe S. carolinensis’ acclimation to humans may be an advantage 
during foraging in urban parks which contributes to their apparent competitive dominance.  We studied a 
city park population of S. carolinensis living sympatrically with S. beecheyi where both rely on humans for 
portions of their diet.  We compared squirrel responses to food cleaned of human scent, scented by human 
handling, and presented by hand to understand how sensitive squirrels might be to cues associated with 
human food provisioning.  We found differences between most treatments, but the strongest pattern was 
that S. beecheyi exhibited dominance over S. carolinensis in all direct interspecific interactions.  We believe 
this behavioral dominance may contribute to the stability of S. beecheyi populations where they compete 
with S. carolinensis. In the future we aim to use these protocols at locations with sympatric populations of S. 
carolinensis and S. griseus where we expect dominance by S. carolinensis. 
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64. Preliminary Survey of Coyote Distribution and Feeding Habits in Metropolitan Detroit, 
Michigan 

William B. Dodge and Daniel Kashian 
Department of Biological Sciences, Wayne State University, Detroit, MI  48202, USA 

 
Originally considered an inhabitant of the arid Great Plains region of western North America, the coyote 
(Canis latrans) dramatically expanded its range during the 20th century to include nearly all of North and 
Central America.  Today, coyotes inhabit all landscape categories, have readily adapted to areas dominated 
by anthropogenic activities, and are the top carnivore in many major metropolitan areas.  We know 
relatively little about the ecology of coyotes in urban environments however, because their appearance in 
and around cities is a relatively recent phenomenon.  In the Detroit Metropolitan area, increases in coyote 
sightings and removal activities suggests that coyote abundance may have increased.  To assess coyote 
distribution and feeding habits in Metropolitan Detroit, during May-Aug 2009 we documented and recorded 
UTM coordinates (GPS) of coyote evidence (e.g., scats, tracks, etc.).  Scats identified as coyote were 
collected and the undigested material were analyzed to determine food items.  We collected >350 coyotes 
scats at various locations throughout the area.  Evidence of coyotes was found most often within or adjacent 
to natural habitat patches.  Analysis of undigested remains in scat found that coyotes feed mostly on small 
rodents and supplement their diet with whatever fruits (e.g., crab apples, blackberries) are in season. 

 
65. Diets of some Kenyan rodents as assessed by stable isotopes 

Bradley J. Bergstrom 
Department of Biology, Valdosta State University, Valdosta, GA 31698 USA 

 
Carbon isotope analysis of herbivore feces allows inference of the relative proportion of grass vs. browse in 
the diet in regions where grasses are all C4 and non-grasses are C3; different ratios of 13C:12C (δ13C) in plant 
tissues give pure grazers, pure browsers, and mixed-feeding herbivores distinctive carbon isotope 
signatures.  C:N and δ15N data can reveal the degree of omnivory.  I present data on fecal carbon and 
nitrogen isotope ratios from the following muroid rodents from savanna and bush habitats on the Laikipia 
Plateau of central Kenya: Acomys percivali, A. wilsoni, Aethomys hindei, Arvicanthis nilotica, Mastomys 
kaiseri, Mus musculoides, Saccostomus mearnsi, and Tatera robusta.  Arvicanthis, also the only diurnal 
species, is the most herbivorous, being largely a grazer.  Saccostomus, Aethomys and Mastomys are mixed-
feeding herbivores. Mus and Acomys are omnivores whose plant components are largely grass and mixed 
grass-browse, respectively.  Tatera is primarily an insectivore whose plant component is grass.  Both 
Saccostomus and Arvicanthis display a significant increase in proportion of C4 grasses in the diet in periods 
following significant rains, a pattern previously documented from carbon isotope diet studies in large 
mammalian herbivores. Microhistological analysis of feces of these species confirms the general conclusions 
about their diets. 

 
66. No effect of coat color on body size across subspecies of Peromyscus 

Arianne Flick, Shannon Pettit and Virginia Hayssen 
Department of Biological Sciences, Smith College, Northampton, MA, 01063, USA 

 
Previously, we demonstrated a correlation between body size and coat color across the genus Peromyscus 
where larger species were darker (melanistic), and smaller species were lighter. Also, within Peromyscus 
maniculatus gracilis, melanistic individuals tended towards obesity. Thus across species and within a 
subspecies, coat-color and body size were correlated; does the trend occur at the intermediate level, i.e. 
across subspecies within a species.  Photographs of subspecies of P. aztecus, P. leucopus, P. maniculatus, 
and P. polionotus were standardized for color using a Munsell Mini Gray-Scale Card and Adobe Photoshop. 
Red, green, and blue color values were read from the mid-dorsal region of individuals.  Head-body length 
data were obtained for the same subspecies. Generally the data indicate that no consistent relationships 
exist between color and head-body length within subspecies (P. leucopus, p = 0.8, n = 11; P. polionotus, p = 
1.0, n = 15), although the correlations for P. maniculatus (p = 0.07, n = 50) and P. aztecus (p = 0.09, n = 4) 
were closer to significant.  In sum, the pattern across the genus appears to be due to different color-body 
size relationships within species but not across subspecies within a species. 
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67. Botfly (Cuterebra) prevalence in white-footed mice and golden mice  
Jill C. Devine1, Denise I. Stetson1, Leslie B. Rodman2 and George A. Feldhamer1 

1Department of Zoology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901, USA 
2ABR, Inc., Box 249, Forest Grove, OR 97116, USA 

 
We investigated botfly (Genus Cuterebra) parasitism in white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) and golden 
mice (Ochrotomys nuttalli).  We used data collected from bottomland forest habitats at Mermet Lake 
Conservation Area (MLCA) in Massac Co., Illinois, 2004-2005, as well as from 24 forested sites throughout 
southern Illinois in 2008, and 24 sites throughout the southeastern United States in 2009. There were no 
significant differences for either species from southern Illinois vs. the southeast U.S. so data were pooled.  
Prevalence of botfly infestation for P. leucopus was 8.7% at Mermet (1,374 captures), and 5.5% throughout 
the range (328 captures).  Botfly prevalence for O. nuttalli was 2.3% of 134 captures.  Botfly prevalence was 
significantly higher for male P. leucopus at Mermet (χ2 = 4.04, df = 1, P < 0.05) and throughout the range (χ2 
= 9.07, df = 1, P < 0.005).  In the southeastern U.S., we caught no golden mice with botflies.  In southern 
Illinois, there was no difference in infestation rate between males and females.  Seasonal peaks in 
infestation were noted for combined data for P. leucopus. 
 

68. Mammals of the Southeast 
William R. Teska1, Travis W. Perry2 and Michael J. MacLeod2 

1Department of Biology, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA  98447, USA 
2Department of Biology, Furman University, Greenville, SC  29613, USA 

 
The University of Georgia Press is producing a series of natural history guide books.  Following the format of 
book, Snakes of the Southeast, and others within the series, we will describe the book that we are writing 
about the mammals of southeastern United States that will be published in 2011.   The book will be first and 
foremost a guide, but will go beyond being merely an identification book; in many ways it is an answer book.  
We believe that just because you can identify a mammal doesn’t mean that you know it.  The book has four 
primary chapters:  all about mammals, habitats in the Southeast, individual species accounts, and people & 
mammals.  There are 107 species of mammals within the nine southeastern states from Virginia through 
Louisiana; and each species, or cluster of species, will have an individual account that includes general 
features, distribution, habitat, behavior, diet, reproduction, predation, and conservation.  In addition, each 
species account will be accompanied by several high quality photographs.  During the poster presentation, 
individuals will have the opportunity to provide feedback on the text and to express interest in having their 
photographs included in the book.  
 

69. Behavior of bats with White-Nose Syndrome 
Sarah A. Brownlee and DeeAnn M. Reeder 

Department of Biology, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA, USA 
 

In 2006 a fungus was found growing on the muzzles and forearms of bats in New York. This fungus was later 
found to be connected to the death of a million bats in the Northeastern United States. The relationship 
between the fungus, Geomyces destructans, and the disease, known as White-Nose Syndrome (WNS), are 
now at the forefront of bat research.  Behaviorally, research on healthy hibernating bats is limited, let alone 
on bats with WNS. Previous work has shown that bats with WNS are arousing more frequently than normal, 
from hibernation. This research provides valuable information into the question of what they are doing 
during these arousals, which has been identified as a topic of high research priority. To monitor the behavior 
of these bats infrared motion-sensitive cameras and acoustical monitoring equipment were deployed in 
WNS affected and unaffected caves, and in captivity. The duration and frequency of behaviors was 
measured, including grooming, non-flight locomotion and flying. Bats with WNS were shown to change 
locations within the hibernacula more so than healthy bats and WNS bats also had higher levels of activity. 
The systems will be deployed again next year for more data collection. 
 

70. Tail function in gliding mammals 
John S. Scheibe and Patrick V. Nakashima-Moran 
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Department of Biology, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO, USA 
 

Gliding mammals possess either distichous or cylindrical tails that scale allometrically with body size.  It has 
been hypothesized both that distichous tails contribute to planar surface area and generate lift, and that 
tails are used in controlling moments of inertia during low speed glides.  We used a flow tank to study 
changes in the boundary layer at the caudal end of flying squirrels and sugar gliders.  Preliminary results 
show that distichous tails contribute to a dramatic reduction in the amount of turbulence that develops at 
the caudal portion of the glider, suggesting an important component of tail function is reduction of 
aerodynamic drag.  Next, we explored several methods for measuring lift generated by the tails, including 
temperature differentials, a simple strain gauge method with a low cost amplifier, and a force transducer.       
 

71. Birth weight and sex as factors affecting juvenile vicuña survival 
Emiliano Donadio1, Mariel Ruiz Blanco2, Ramiro Crego2, Steven W. Buskirk1 and Andres Novaro3 

1Program in Ecology & Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, 
USA 

2Facultad de Ciencias Naturales, La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
3INIBIOMA-CONICET and Wildlife Conservation Society-Patagonian and Andean Steppe Program, Neuquén, 

Argentina  
 

Juvenile survival among temperate ungulates shows wide annual variability and could therefore greatly 
influence populations. Consequently, identifying the main factors influencing early survival may yield 
important information to understand ungulate population trends. In this study, we used a simple logistic 
model to analyze the influence of sex and birth weight on the odds of newborn vicuñas Vicugna vicugna 
surviving to one year of age in the high Andes of northwestern Argentina. A total of 47 newborns (2008 = 6 
and 2009 = 41) were captured ≤15 minutes after birth, weighed, sexed, fitted with ear-tag transmitters and 
promptly released. Intensive monitoring was conducted for the first 12 months of life in order to detect 
mortality events. Sex of newborns had no effect on the odds of survival, a result expected in a sexually 
monomorphic species. Conversely, the odds of survival increased as birth weight increased (132% for each 
kilogram). Our data showed that larger newborns are more likely to survive to their first year suggesting that 
the nutritional status of pregnant females, and possibly forage availability, could play important roles in 
determining the number of newborns that reach adulthood and become reproductively active.  
 

72. Use of AFLP markers to describe genetic diversity of martens in Southeast Alaska and 
northern British Columbia 

Joshua G. Thomas1 and Merav Ben-David1,2 

1Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming, USA 
2Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming, USA 

 
Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) markers are often used in reconstructing phylogenies in 
plants; however their use in mammalian taxa is limited, and completely non-existent in mustelids.  Herein 
we provide DNA fingerprints using AFLPs to further assess genetic diversity among two species of marten 
(Martes americana and M. caurina) whose ranges converge within the Alexander Archipelago of Southeast 
Alaska and northern British Columbia.  Although supporting existing mitochondrial and nuclear 
microsatellite evidence of genetic distinction among these two groups, our results emphasize the low 
genetic diversity in an endemic population of martens that may be threatened by effects of climate change. 
 
73. Employing genetic techniques to evaluate long-distance dispersal of mountain lions in Texas 

Joseph D. Holbrook1, Randy W. DeYoung1, Michael E. Tewes1 and John H. Young2 

1Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute, Texas A&M University-Kingsville, Kingsville, TX 78363, USA 
2Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Austin, TX 78744, USA 

 
Long-distance dispersal has important demographic and genetic consequences for large carnivores, such as 
mountain lions (Puma concolor).  Identifying long-distance dispersal can provide insight regarding habitat 
conditions, potential migration corridors, and population density.  We employed genetic techniques to 
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characterize mountain lion genetic clustering, dispersal between West and South Texas, and determine 
origin populations for dispersers sampled > 50 km from core populations in Texas.  We sampled 176 
mountain lions from core populations during 1995-2009 and genotyped the samples at 12 DNA 
microsatellite loci.  We acquired 5 long-distance mountain lion samples (all males) during 2005-2009; 1 from 
Kerr, Fisher, Deaf Smith, and Edwards Co., TX, and Bossier City, LA.  We implemented a Bayesian clustering 
algorithm and a genetic assignment test.  We detected 3 genetic subpopulations, and long-distance 
exchange between South and West Texas by 2 subadult males.  However, only 2 of the 5 long-distance 
dispersers were assigned to Texas subpopulations.  We conclude long-distance dispersal is occurring within 
and into Texas by male mountain lions, and that the sources of some individuals are outside our sampling 
area.  These findings will help formulate mountain lion population and habitat management strategies in 
Texas that address genetic diversity maintenance, population persistence, population sources, and habitat 
corridors.   
 
74. A Comparison of genetic variation within mtDNA of moose on Isle Royale between 1960 and 

2005 
Kenny Hayes1, Brad Swanson1, Renae Sattler1 and John Vucetich2 

1Applied Technology in Conservation Genetics and Department of Biology, Central Michigan University, 
Mount Pleasant, MI 48859, USA 

2School of Forestry Resources and Environmental Science, Michigan Technological University, MI 49931, USA 
 
Little genetic variation is observed in small, isolated populations such as on Isle Royale in Lake Superior. The 
Isle Royale moose population is isolated and thus may express high levels of inbreeding.  Using 
mitochondrial DNA of moose samples collected from the island over time, it is possible to measure the 
number of mtDNA lineages, how they changed over time, and if inbreeding may be a problem. We 
sequenced DNA at the left hyper-variable domain of the control region of thirty-eight moose over a 40-year 
period from the 1960s to the 2000s. Preliminary analysis of thirty-eight sequences indicates that 76.3% of 
the sequences across the time period are from one matriarchal lineage. One other haplotype is found in 
more than one individual.  This lineage was found in samples from the 1960s to the 1990s suggesting that it 
was probably a colonizing lineage.  We also found seven single individual lineages, each with a single base 
mutation, suggesting individual mutation events.   Any other variation in the sequence is consistent with 
single nucleotide mutations that are random, isolated events. The high frequency of the single lineage 
suggests limited number of moose have colonized the island, and inbreeding may be a concern for the 
future.  
 

75. Woodrat (Neotoma sp.) microsatellite DNA Marker amplification in northern grasshopper 
mouse (Onychomys leucogaster) 

Michelle Gerlosky and Michelle Haynie 

Department of Biology, University of Central Oklahoma, Edmond, OK 73034, USA 
 
Twelve samples of northern grasshopper mice (Onychomys leucogaster) were selected in a small study to 
determine if DNA microsatellite primers developed for Neotoma sp., a sister genus within the family 
Cricetidae, would amplify in Onychomys.  Genomic DNA was extracted and 4 microsatellite primers were 
selected based on cross-species amplification success.  Polymerase chain reaction, followed by gel 
electrophoresis, was performed.  No amplification was seen for these 4 primers.  Future research will 
include attempts to optimize PCR conditions for these 4 primers, as well as testing of 8 additional primers 
designed by Castleberry et al. (2000). 

 
76. Dietary differences between male and female river otters: Evaluation with non-invasive 

genetic sampling 
Marci Trana and Merav Ben-David 

Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
 
Male and female coastal river otters (Lontra canadensis) exhibit vast differences in dispersal, space use, 
social interactions and foraging habits. Because male otters travel long distances in search for fish schools, 
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they may be less affected by local conditions, such as oil contamination. In contrast, females, who are more 
sedentary and spend time close to dens and young, may be more susceptible to such adverse conditions. 
We used DNA analyses to determine the sex of 261 fecal samples collected in Prince William Sound, Alaska, 
in 2006 to evaluate sex ratio and dietary differences between the sexes. Those samples that were 
successfully sexed and contained identifiable prey remains were sent to Pacific ID for diet analyses. The 
probability of misclassifying a female as male was higher (0.353 ± 0.054) than misclassifying males (0.045 ± 
0.023). After accounting for this error the sex ratio (female/male) of the sample population was 1:3, which is 
similar to observation of live-capture individuals. Also as expected, female diets were more diverse and 
included less schooling fishes than those of males. Our results suggest that non-invasive sampling can be 
used to assess the status of wild otter populations. 
 

77. Testing efficacy and application of hair tube sampling on small mammals 
Timothy G. Jessen and John L. Koprowski 

School of Natural Resources and the Environment, the University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85712, USA 
 
Small mammals serve important ecological roles (i.e. pollination, seed dispersal, prey source and insect 
control) yet many species are poorly understood. The inconspicuousness and cryptic behavior of small 
mammals frequently contribute to the relative difficulty in studying these species. Hair tube sampling is a 
novel technique offering great potential for sampling presence of small mammals. Hair tubes are 
inexpensive, less labor intensive, can be left to sample over longer periods of time, and a variety of species 
of different body sizes can potentially be detected in any individual hair collection tube. Captured hair is 
processed and identified to species via distinct physical characteristics observable under a microscope. 
Though promising, utility of hair tube sampling is largely untested. We will examine efficacy of hair tube 
sampling on the well-documented Mount Graham red squirrel (MGRS: Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 
grahamensis) population in southeastern Arizona. We will test accuracy of this technique to detect species 
and evaluate the most practical applications of hair tube sampling. Hair tube sampling must first be critically 
evaluated before being relied upon to provide reliable data. If shown as a dependable method, hair tube 
sampling has potential to be a valuable tool for small mammal conservation and monitoring programs 
worldwide. 
 

78. Occupancy modeling of the golden mouse (Ochrotomys nuttalli) throughout its range 
Amy S. Cross, Sara M. Ressing, Denise I. Stetson and George A. Feldhamer 

Department of Zoology, Southern Illinois University Carbondale, Carbondale, IL 62901, USA 
 
Golden mice (Ochrotomys nuttalli) are a state-threatened species in Illinois because of their discontinuous 
distribution as well as their specific habitat requirements and small population sizes.  Using data on golden 
mouse and Peromyscus captures throughout southern Illinois and the core of the golden mouse range 
throughout the southeastern U.S., we used occupancy modeling to determine golden mouse population 
status.  Occupancy modeling will also reveal possible competitive interactions between golden mice and 
Peromyscus.  Forty-eight study sites throughout the core and periphery of the golden mouse range were 
selected using GAP analysis and GIS data layers to identify ideal habitat for golden mice.  Live trapping 
occurred for two seasons: 2008 (April through October) and 2009 (May through October).  Data were 
analyzed using Presence 3.0 (Beta).  We found estimates of occupancy were greater in southern Illinois than 
the core of the range.  We also found presence of Peromyscus was a negative covariate for golden mouse 
occurrence.  Our data suggest the relative abundance and distribution golden mice in Illinois are greater 
than that in the core of their range.  We propose that the threatened status of golden mice in Illinois is 
unwarranted.   
 

79. New methods for surveying and monitoring Mohave ground squirrels: Preliminary data 
David Delaney1, Phil Leitner2 and Bruce MacAllister1 

1U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory, Champaign, IL 61822, USA 
2Endangered Species Recovery Program, California State University, Stanislaus Fresno, CA 93722, USA 
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Information on the current distribution and habitat utilization of Mohave ground squirrels (Spermophilus 
mohavensis) is limited. Such data are needed to manage and recover Mohave ground squirrel populations, 
and potentially eliminate the need for federal listing, while also providing the information necessary to 
mitigate for future changes in land management needs. The Department of Defense needs defensible data 
to understand how Mohave ground squirrels utilize military lands to address potential conflicts, while also 
maintaining its ability to train to standard. It is important that new survey techniques be tested and 
compared with conventional live trapping techniques to improve the cost effectiveness of surveying for this 
species. We compared the ability of audio and video surveillance systems to detect the presence of Mohave 
ground squirrels within the Western Expansion Area at Fort Irwin, CA in April and May 2009 in concert with 
trapping surveys. Our preliminary data shows that audio and video surveys are as effective as traditional 
live-trapping surveys in detecting ground squirrels, while also providing new insights into ground squirrel 
vocalizations and intra- and interspecific interactions between desert animal species. The benefits and 
limitations of audio and video surveys will be discussed in relation to the conventional trapping technique.  

 
80. Estimating spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta) abundance using camera-trap surveys in Mole 

National Park, Ghana 
Maressa Takahashi1 and Cole Burton2  

1Department of Vertebrate Zoology, Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of Natural History, 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7012, USA 

2Department of Environmental Science, Policy & Management, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-
3114, USA 

 
Mole National Park (MNP) in Ghana is the country's largest national park, encompassing ~5,000 km2 of 
Guinea woodland savanna habitat and serves as a home to a variety of carnivore species. Our study focuses 
on MNP’s population of spotted hyena, Crocuta crocuta. Despite the threats from habitat loss and human 
activities, little has been done to assess the status of this population. More information is needed to 
enhance the efficacy of wildlife management. In recent years, technology has improved traditional methods 
of monitoring wildlife. Camera traps are being used to assess populations of rare and cryptic large 
carnivores, for example snow leopards and tigers. In this study, we use camera-trap data collected from 253 
remote stations deployed in MNP for 5,469 camera-trap days, October 2006 -January 2009. Overall, we 
detect 47 unique hyenas from right side pictures and 50 unique hyenas from left side pictures. We use 
camera-trap data and program CAPTURE to assess the population of hyenas from three locations within the 
study area. We present our results providing estimates of abundance and density and we discuss the 
implications for conservation and management. 

 
81. Impacts of savannah restoration on small mammal communities in west Michigan 

Angela Larsen, Sheila Miara, Rebecca Norris, Paul Keenlance and Joseph Jacquot 
Biology Department, Grand Valley State University, 1 Circle Drive, Allendale, MI 49401, USA 

 
Savannah and other grassland ecosystems are one of the most endangered ecosystems in Michigan and 
much of North America. Consequently, species which rely on habitat found in this ecosystem are frequently 
species of concern for management agencies. The US Forest Service is currently conducting a restoration of 
savannah in areas which have transitioned to mixed deciduous forest. The impetus for this effort is to 
promote wild lupine (Lupinus perinnus) regeneration and provide habitat for the federally endangered 
Karner Blue butterfly (Lycaeides melissa samuelis). Our objective is to monitor and analyze the impacts of 
the restoration project on the small mammal community.  Three restoration methods were used to reduce 
canopy cover (i.e., shearcutter, bulldozer, and masticator) and control areas were left unmodified. Small 
mammals were live trapped during fall and spring trapping sessions from 2008 onward.  White-footed mice 
(Peromyscus leucopus) were the most prevalent species in all replicates following treatment. Other small 
mammal species present included Short-tailed shrew (Blarina brevicauda), Masked shrew (Sorex cinereus), 
Eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus), Southern flying squirrel (Glaucomys volans), Thirteen-lined ground 
squirrel (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus), and Meadow vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus).  Monitoring efforts 
will continue for the foreseeable future to determine the long-term impacts of the restoration effort.   
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82. Yearly variation in small mammal capture rates at clover food plots in Pennsylvania and New 
York 

Meghan Bartz1, Kimberley Waldner-Reid1, Michael J. Shaughnessy Jr.1, Will Ricks2, Karl V. Miller2 
and Brian P. Murphy3 

1Department of Natural Sciences, Dickinson State University, Dickinson, ND 58601, USA 
2Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA  30602, USA 

3Quality Deer Management Association, Bogart, GA 30622, USA 
 
During the summers of 2008-2009, research was conducted on the impact of cover crops, such as clover 
(Trifolium spp.) on small mammals.  Food plots planted for white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) 
management range in size from one acre to >10 acres.  Because few studies have investigated the impact 
these crops may have on small mammal populations, we examined small mammals in clover food plots and 
in the surrounding deciduous forest habitats.  At 20 sites in Pennsylvania and New York, we sampled small 
mammals using Museum Special snap traps over a total of 15,000 trap nights.  Trap success and capture 
rates varied significantly between 2008 and 2009.  Significantly greater precipitation between May and July 
in 2009 may have contributed to the greater capture rates.   
 

83. Response of Reithrodontomys megalotis in Indiana to vegetation succession and bush 
hogging 

 Jessica T. Rodkey, Patrick A. Zollner, Robert N. Chapman, Valerie J. Clarkston and Matthew S. 
Kraushar 

Purdue University, Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 
 

Reithrodontomys Megalotis (WHM) is a species of special concern in Indiana and it is important to 
understand their local habitat requirements. A study conducted at the Purdue Wildlife Area, Tippecanoe 
County, IN during 2003 and 2004 found WHM at three locations. Six years later one of these sites was 
overgrown with invasive woody plants while the other two sites retain native prairie-like vegetation. Live 
trapping during 2009 revealed the continued presence of WHM at the prairie-like sites and their absence at 
the invaded site. During November of 2009 the invaded site was brush hogged.  Live trapping studies were 
replicated during the week following brush hogging and again three months later. Both of these trapping 
rounds failed to detect WHM at the invaded site.  Our results support previously published descriptions of 
habitat preferences for WHM and suggest that encroachment of woody plants negatively impacts WHM 
habitat in Indiana.  We predict WHM will return to the invaded site after prairie-like vegetation structure 
and composition gradually returns following control of invasive woody plants. In conclusion, our results 
suggest that encroachment by woody invasive species has negative impacts on habitat quality for WHM in 
Indiana. 
 

84. Is a small deme size required for fixation of different chromosomal rearrangements? A case 
study in the Peter’s tent-roosting bat, Uroderma bilobatum 

Maria Sagot1, Caleb Phillips2, Robert J. Baker2 and Richard D. Stevens1 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803, USA 
2Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409, USA 

 
Closely related mammalian species often differ karyotypically due to fixation of chromosomal 
rearrangements. Heterozygotes for rearrangements tend to be the least fit; therefore, the mechanism for 
fixation is unclear. It has been proposed that small and inbred social groups are necessary to promote these 
high rates of chromosomal evolution found in mammals. However, this hypothesis lacks empirical evidence 
and the role of molecular factors and positive selection driving chromosomal evolution has been 
overlooked. In the tent-roosting bat, Uroderma bilobatum, three chromosomal races have been described. 
In this species there is low genetic divergence between races and two hybridize, making this a suitable 
system to test proposed mechanisms leading to fixation of chromosomal races. If small isolated demes are 
required to fix chromosomal rearrangements, we expect to find social groups formed from single matrilineal 
lines. To test this hypothesis, we sequenced the cytochrome-b gene from 5 social groups of U. bilobatum 
captured from their roosts to determine the number of matrilineal genealogies present. We found that 
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groups are composed by multiple matrilineal lines, implying that female assemblages are likely comprised of 
individuals that are not closely related and that female dispersal occurs among tents. Population sizes do not 
appear to be amenable to fixation of detrimental chromosomal rearrangements simply as a byproduct of 
demography and breeding structure. Our study will help to illuminate mechanisms that lead for fixation of 
different rearrangements and speciation in mammals. 

 
85. Karyotypic evolution of vampire bats (Chiroptera: Phyllostomidae) 

Cibele G. Sotero-Caio1,5, Julio C. Pieczarka2, Cleusa Y. Nagamachi2, Anderson J.B. Gomes2, Thais C. 
Lira3, Patricia C.M. O´Brien4; Malcolm A. Ferguson-Smith4, Maria José de Souza5 and Neide Santos5 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409-3131, USA 
2Departamento de Genética, CCB, Universidade Federal do Pará, Av. Augusto Corrêa SN, Bairro Guamá, 

Belém, PA 66.075-900, Brazil 
3Departamento de Zoologia, CCB, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Av. Prof. Moraes Rego, CDU, Recife, 

PE 50670-420, Brazil 
4Department of Veterinary Medicine, Cambridge Resource Centre for Comparative Genomics University of 

Cambridge, Madingley Road, CB3 0ES, Cambridge, UK 
5Departamento de Genética, CCB, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Av. Prof. Moraes Rego, CDU, Recife, 

PE 50670-420, Brazil 
 
Substantial effort has been made to elucidate karyotypic evolution of phyllostomid bats, mostly through 
comparisons of G-banding patterns. However, due to the limited number of G-bands in respective 
karyotypes and to the similarity of non-homologous bands, an accurate evolutionary history of chromosome 
segments remains questionable. This is the case for vampire bats (Desmodontinae), for which despite 
several proposed homeologies, banding data have not yet provided a detailed understanding of the 
chromosomal changes that occurred during their evolutionary history. We examined the karyotypic 
differentiation of the three species within this subfamily (Diphylla ecaudata, Diaemus youngi, and Desmodus 
rotundus) using whole chromosomal probes from Phyllostomus hastatus (Phyllostominae) and Carollia 
brevicauda (Carolliinae). Desmodontinae have highly derived karyotypes and there is a high degree of 
conservation among the three vampire species, with D. rotundus representing the most rearranged 
karyotype. Based on the evolutionary relationships proposed by morphological and molecular data, we 
present probable chromosomal synapomorphies for vampire bats and propose chromosomes that were 
present in the common ancestor of the five genera analyzed. Karyotypic comparisons allowed us to relate a 
number of chromosomal arms among the five species, providing a broader database for understanding the 
karyotypic evolution in the family.  

 
86. Impact of genetic relatedness on the similarity of the microbial gut communities of white-

tailed deer 
Sara R. Trubac, Bradley J. Swanson and Peter S. Kourtev 

Department of Biology, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858, USA 
  

White-tailed deer (Odocoilus virginianus) are ruminants possessing a four-chambered stomach harboring 
microbial communities unique to each deer.  Although there are similarities between the bacteria (1-δ = 
0.22) and archaea (1-δ = 0.16) of each deer, the relatedness between studied deer was unknown.  The focus 
of this study was to determine if similarities in the microbial gut communities were correlated to the degree 
of genetic relatedness.  DNA samples were extracted from hunter-harvested deer and amplified at six 
microsatellite loci.  Pair-wise relatedness values between individuals were calculated using GenAlEx and 
ranged between 0.54 to -0.417.  Using a Mantel test to determine the correlation between the similarity 
matrices we failed to find a significant difference between deer relatedness and bacterial flora (G = 0.595, p 
> 0.05) or deer relatedness and archaea flora (G = -1.114, p > 0.05).   Our results suggest that the microbial 
community in a deer’s stomach is controlled more by diet than genetic components.    
 

87. Quantifying movement patterns of male white-tailed deer during the breeding season 
Mickey W. Hellickson1, Aaron M. Foley2, Randy W. DeYoung2, David G. Hewitt2, Ken L. Gee3, Karl V. 

Miller4 and Mitch A. Lockwood5 
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1King Ranch, P.O. Box 1090, Kingsville, TX 78363, USA 
2Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute, Texas A&M University-Kingsville, Kingsville, TX 78363, USA 

3Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Ardmore OK 73401, USA 
4Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA 

5Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Kerrville, TX 78028, USA 
 

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) live in small groups in heavy cover.  Thus, male mating strategies 
involving defense of territories, resources, or females are not profitable.  Radio-telemetry studies have 
revealed differences among males in movements and activity during the rut, but male mating strategies 
have yet to be quantified.  We used GPS radiocollars to collect data on fine-scale movements of bucks during 
rut and evaluated male search strategies in southern Texas.  We captured 114 bucks aged 1.5-7.5+ years old 
during October 2005 to 2009.  We obtained GPS locations every 15-20 minutes spanning 1 month prior to 
peak rut until mid-February, 1 month after rut.  We characterized movement patterns during pre-rut, peak-
rut, and post-rut for young (<3.5 years old) and mature bucks (>3.5 years old).  Mature males actively 
searched for females during pre-rut, but become directed movers during peak-rut.  In contrast, young males 
searched randomly.  During post-rut, mature males reverted to pre-rut behavior and searched randomly for 
unbred females.  Mature males sired 70% of offspring and bred throughout all 3 rut phases.  Young males 
collectively sired 30% of offspring, mostly during peak rut.  Our results have implications for understanding 
life history, intra-sexual competition, and breeding system of white-tailed deer. 
 
88. All siamangs are equal, but some siamangs are more equal than others: Comparing island and 

mainland populations using mtDNA 
Eric L. Triezenberg and Bradley J. Swanson 

Department of Biology, Central Michigan University, CMU, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859, USA 
 

Populations separated by significant barriers are subject to divergent evolution by genetic drift and 
differential selection.  If populations are separated for a long period of time they may develop local co-
adapted gene complexes that could be broken if populations are allowed to interbreed, possibly resulting in 
lower fitness.  Siamangs (Symphalangus syndactylus) are an endangered species from the island of Sumatra 
and mainland Malaysia.  Siamang populations are isolated by the Straits of Malacca, however individuals are 
not separated for captive breeding purposes by North American zoos and conservation centers.  The amount 
of divergent evolution that has occurred between Sumatran and Malaysian populations will determine if the 
populations should continue to be interbred.  We obtained scat samples from 13 wild caught siamangs at 
zoos and conservation centers.  DNA was extracted and 2 segments of the cytochrome b control region (610 
base pairs; 587 base pairs) were sequenced.  Sequences were aligned using ClustalW and analyzed using 
MacVector.  The data show 2 distinct monophyletic siamang populations.  Our results indicate that 
divergent evolution has occurred between Sumatran and Malaysian populations, and captive breeding 
efforts with the goal of re-introducing individuals should separate Sumatran and Malaysian siamangs. 
 

89. Phylogeography of the northern pygmy mouse, Baiomys taylori 
Marcy O. Ostroff and Jessica E. Light 

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843 USA 
 
The northern pygmy mouse, Baiomys taylori, is one of the smallest cricetid rodents in North America. 
Baiomys taylori  has a unique distribution stemming from a southern limit in central Mexico and extending 
northward in three projections into the southern United States. Despite this unique distribution and 
evidence of recent range expansions, genetic diversity within B. taylori has not been examined. We used 
mitochondrial data (specifically the cytb and ND2 genes) to assess the genetic diversity of B. taylori across its 
geographic range.  Approximately 2000 bp from 44 individuals of B. taylori were examined, and phylogenetic 
analyses revealed various amounts genetic differentiation.  More genetic differentiation in B. taylori was 
found across Mexico and it is likely that the Sierra Madre Occidental and Sierra Madre Oriental have acted 
as physical barriers to gene flow among multiple vertebrate species including B. taylori. 
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90. The eastern fox squirrel as an invasive species: Appearance at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic 
Garden, Claremont, CA 

Brian Gatza and Alan Muchlinski 
Department of Biological Sciences, California State University-Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA  90032 USA 

 
A population of western gray squirrels (Sciurus griseus) existed on the campus of California State Polytechnic 
University in Pomona, CA for over 40 yrs.  Although this population was replaced by introduced eastern fox 
squirrels (Sciurus niger) over a period of less than 4 years, detailed information on population sizes over 
time was not obtained.  This current study follows the appearance of S. niger at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic 
Garden in Claremont, CA, where a population of S. griseus has existed for many decades.  We are conducting 
a monthly census of both species of tree squirrels using three transect lines within the Botanic Garden.  We 
report on the change in the population size of S. griseus and S. niger over a period of nine months.  The 
number of S. niger has gradually increased over time with juvenile animals first observed in November of 
2009.  The number of S. griseus has fluctuated over time but the number has not decreased as rapidly as at 
Cal Poly Pomona.  This study is a test of a Habitat Suitability Model to determine if the Botanic Garden will 
be a coexistence site for the species or whether S. niger will replace S. griseus at the location. 
 

91. Genetic and stable isotope analysis of a potentially novel colony of Tadarida brasiliensis 
mexicana in West Texas 

Jennifer J. Miller1, Raymond S. Matlack2 and Brenda E. Rodgers1 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409, USA 
2Department of Life, Earth and Environmental Sciences, West Texas A&M University, Box 60808, Canyon, TX 

79016, USA 
 
The objective of this research is to evaluate the status of a colony of Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana (the 
Brazilian Free-Tailed Bat, also known as the Mexican Free-Tailed Bat) in west Texas. Populations of Tadarida 
brasiliensis mexicana are thought to be migratory in the central and southwest regions of the United States, 
but a roosting location in west Texas has been observed to have year-round emergences. This behavior is 
contradictory to the published literature. Both genetic and stable isotope analysis will be employed to 
determine whether this roost supports a stationary colony or whether it is being used by a number of 
transient populations throughout the year. If a stationary colony of Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana is 
roosting in west Texas, it may be the first documentation of such behavior. 
 

92. Factors that allow the native western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus) and the introduced 
eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger) to coexist in certain habitats within southern California 

Suzanne Lewis and Alan Muchlinski 
Department of Biological Sciences, California State University, Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90032, USA 

 
A habitat suitability model was developed to predict habitats which would support coexistence of native 
western gray squirrels (Sciurus griseus) and introduced eastern fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) and in which 
habitats S. niger would replace S. griseus. Two types of habitats were studied: 1) habitats with a historical 
record of supporting S. griseus, but now the habitat only supports S. niger; 2) habitats that currently support 
both species with coexistence for six or more years. We compared vegetative structure of the habitats 
including 1) density of trees; 2) percent of habitat covered by tree canopy; 3) number of different tree 
species; 4) number of closed canopy areas per hectare; 5) mean number of trees per closed canopy area; 6) 
mean density of trees within closed canopy areas; 7) percentage of trees that were oaks; and 8) percentage 
of trees that were deciduous. Data were analyzed using Discriminant Analysis. Variable 8 accounted for 
61.8% of the total variance between the types of habitats while Variable 2 accounted for 14.8% of the 
variance. Study sites with 47.6% or more of the habitat covered by tree canopy supported both species as 
long as 18.0% or fewer of the trees were deciduous.   
 

93. Genetic variation in populations of the introduced eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger) in 
California 

Sieara Claytor, Alan Muchlinski and Elizabeth Torres 
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Department of Biological Sciences, California State University-Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90032 USA 
 
Eastern fox squirrels have been introduced to many urban areas within the western United States.  In 
general, very little is known regarding the number of introductions to a given area, the location within the 
natural range from which the founding animals were obtained, or the size of the founding population(s).  
We used sequence data from the D-loop region of mtDNA to 1) determine the level of genetic variation 
within populations of eastern fox squirrels within the Los Angeles and San Francisco East Bay metropolitan 
areas, 2) determine the most plausible number of introductions to each area, 3) determine if haplotypes are 
shared between the two areas, and 4) determine the relationship of haplotypes found in California to 
haplotypes found in the eastern United States. Eight haplotypes were found in the Los Angeles area and 
three were found in the East Bay area of San Francisco.  No haplotypes were shared between the two areas.  
There have been multiple introductions, from multiple sources, into the two areas of California. 
 
94. Vole spatial distribution and dispersal in European organic and conventional farming systems 

Thomas Secher Jensen and Kent Olsen 
Natural History Museum, Wilhelm Meyers Allé 10, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark 

 
In recent years European organic farming has increased in acreage due to increased customer awareness 
regarding pesticide and fertilizer use and conservation of biodiversity. In this highly fragmented landscape 
refuges such as small biotopes, e.g. hedge rows, water ponds, grassland, only comprise a low percentage. 
This study compares species diversity and abundance of small mammals in conventionally managed farms 
and in intensively and extensively managed organic farms. Small mammal species assemblages were low in 
numbers (6-12) in farmland, and, on a property basis, not significantly different between organic and 
conventional farms. Species richness was positively correlated with the size of the habitat. Very few species 
and individuals were present in the fields, and the small biotopes were by far the most important source of 
species richness. Dominant species were field voles (Microtus agrestis), bank voles (Myodes glareolus), 
harvest mice (Micromys minutus) and common shrew (Sorex araneus). Generally, more field voles were 
found in organic grassland and more bank voles in organic hedge rows than in conventional ones. Telemetry 
studies of field voles showed low rates of dispersal and colonization between the more or less isolated small 
biotopes, especially at times of year with no vegetation cover in the surrounding fields. 
 
95. Wildlife friendly agriculture: Which factors do really matter? A genetic study on the field vole 

(Microtus agrestis) 
Chiara Marchi1, Liselotte W. Andersen2, Christian F. Damgaard3, Kent Olsen4, Thomas S. Jensen4 and 

Volker Loeschcke1 
1Ecology and Genetics, Department of Biological Sciences, Aarhus University, Ny Munkegade, 8000 Aarhus, 

Denmark 
2Department of Wildlife Ecology and Biodiversity, National Environmental Research Institute (NERI), Aarhus 

University, Grenåvej 14, 8410 Rønde, Denmark 
3Department of Terrestrial Ecology, National Environmental Research Institute (NERI), Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 

Silkeborg, Denmark 
4Natural History Museum, Universitetsparken 210, DK-8000 Århus C, Denmark 

 
This study aimed at investigating the effect of landscape structure and land management on wild species in 
the agricultural landscape. This was performed by investigating the genetic diversity and gene flow of three 
field vole (Microtus agrestis) populations. Our main hypotheses were: I) organic farms act as genetic sources 
and diversity reservoirs for species living in agricultural areas and II) gene flow and genetic structuring in the 
agricultural landscape are influenced by the degree of landscape complexity and connectivity. We sampled a 
total of 447 individuals (within two consecutive years) from two agricultural areas and one untouched 
natural area. We analyzed 15 polymorphic microsatellite loci and the central part of the cytochrome-b for all 
the samples. Our results clearly indicate an effect of both management (i.e. organic or conventional 
management) and presence of undisturbed habitat patches as explanatory factors for genetic diversity and 
gene flow in the two agricultural areas, despite large differences in landscape. Moreover, the untouched 
natural area showed different genetic structuring and diversity levels as compared to the two agricultural 
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areas. Overall these results suggest that political decision for supporting “wildlife friendly” land 
management should take into account more factors than just simple organic versus conventional 
management. 
 

96. Impact of lure and camera types on a carnivore survey 
Chris Powell and Bradley J Swanson 

Biology Department, Central Michigan University, Brooks Hall 217, Mount Pleasant, MI, USA 
 
Over the last 50 years remote cameras have been used in wildlife surveys as a non-invasive sampling 
technique. Camera surveys often use an attractant, the most common being fatty acid scent tablets (FAST) 
and long distance trapping lures. Determining which attractant is more effective could provide for more 
successful surveys. The first remote cameras used 35-mm film, but biologists now prefer the superior 
reliability and storage capacity of digital cameras. In order to compare current and future studies performed 
with digital cameras to past studies using film cameras, it must first be determined if the two types have a 
comparable likelihood of capturing an image. We used equal ratios of film and digital cameras and a mixture 
of FAST and trapping lures on a small reserve in Southwest Michigan. There was no significant difference in 
success rates of digital cameras and film cameras for carnivores (P=0.313, D=0.4000) or non carnivores 
(P=0.313, D=0.4000). There was also no difference in the attraction to FAST and trapping lures for carnivores 
(P=0.675, D=0.3000). FAST were more attractive for non-carnivores than long distance trapping lures 
(P=0.031, D=0.6000). This means studies using different camera types can be fairly compared and either lure 
can be used effectively. 
 

97. Swamp rabbit (Sylvilagus aquaticus) gene flow through floodplain forests 
Leah K. Berkman, Clayton K. Nielsen and Charlotte L. Roy 

Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory, Southern Illinois University Carbondale, IL 62901, USA 
 

Floodplain forests in southern Illinois support swamp rabbit populations at the northern edge of their range.  
However, suitable habitat for this species is highly fragmented due to land conversion to agriculture.  We 
employed a combination of sampling and molecular techniques including tissue sampling from trapped 
rabbits (n = 86), collection of fecal pellets from latrine logs, analysis of polymorphic microsatellite markers (n 
= 16), and a real-time PCR assay to determine the sex of fecal pellet samples.  Relatedness of individuals 
within and between sampling sites and population genetic structure throughout southern Illinois were 
assessed to determine gene flow between areas of occupied floodplain forest. Swamp rabbits appear to be 
differentiated within 50 km of Illinois’ Cache River watershed (k = 4 populations) suggesting local 
populations are relatively isolated.  Historic records indicate that swamp rabbits have contracted their range 
southward in Illinois during the last century and genetic results reflect this population trend with greater 
diversity in the southernmost portions of Illinois and lower diversity further north.  Populations outside of 
the Cache River watershed also appear to be isolated.  Dispersal and expansion of swamp rabbits may be 
rare and require conservation actions such as reintroductions and habitat improvement. 
 

98. Using cryptic parasites to uncover cryptic hosts: A potential new species of pocket gopher 
(Thomomys) in western Mexico 

Verity L. Mathis1, Mark S. Hafner1 and David J. Hafner2 

1Department of Biological Sciences and Museum of Natural Science, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 
LA 70803, USA 

2 Museum of Southwestern Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA 
 

Thomomys umbrinus is a pocket gopher parasitized by 2 genera of chewing lice (Geomydoecus and 
Thomomydoecus). Two diploid forms of T. umbrinus (2n = 76 and 2n = 78) approach contact in the state of 
Chihuahua, Mexico and have been captured within 2 km of each another. Preliminary genetic analyses 
support previous suggestions that the 2 diploid forms are genetically isolated, yet because an actual contact 
zone has not been found, the degree of reproductive isolation is unknown. Here we use genetic information 
from parasites to explore the degree of contact between the gophers. Morphology-based taxonomy 
suggests that a single species of each louse genus parasitizes both gopher diploid forms. We hypothesize 
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that a genetic break in the lice that coincides with the shift in diploid number in the gophers could be further 
evidence of a lack of meaningful reproductive contact between the gophers. Preliminary phylogenetic 
analyses based on DNA sequence data show that both louse genera have 2 well-supported clades on either 
side of the contact zone, mirroring the genetic evidence found in the gophers. This finding is consistent with 
other evidence suggesting that each diploid form represents a separate species of gopher. If further analyses 
confirm these finding, we will formally elevate the 2n = 76 gopher to species status as Thomomys sheldoni. 
 

99. Evaluation of paraphyly within Lonchophyllinae 
Julie A. Parlos, Vicki J. Swier, Hugo Mantilla-Meluk and Robert J. Baker 
Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX, 79409 

 
Paraphyly has been reported among morphological and genetic data within the subfamily Lonchophyllinae. 
The systematic relationship of Lionycteris to the other genera varies with the data set studied; however, the 
placement of Platalina and Xeronycteris within Lonchophylla consistently makes Lonchophylla a paraphyletic 
assemblage. A more rigorous evaluation, combining morphological and genetic data sets, is needed to 
explore this observation. We obtained tissues from multiple species and utilize morphological and genetic 
data to explore the systematics of this subfamily. Our results suggest creating a monophyletic grouping for 
Lonchophylla would require sinking Platalina, Xeronycteris and Lionycteris into Lonchophylla. However, we 
believe the more appropriate taxonomic conclusion would be to disrupt the paraphyletic assemblage of 
Lonchophylla by splitting the genus. The “large” Lonchophylla represent the true genus and specimens of the 
“L. thomasi” complex represent an undescribed genus. Our data also support a novel species from eastern 
Ecuador within the “L. thomasi” complex. The morphological similarities of these two genera suggest highly 
adaptive and advantageous morphological characters which led to these two genera being placed in the 
same genus. This subfamily has undergone many recent taxonomic revisions from the description of new 
species and we believe additional attention will continue this trend. 
 

100. What to do if your mate delays fertilization: Do delays facilitate post-copulatory sexual 
selection in bats? 

Teri J. Orr and Marlene Zuk 
Department of Biology, University of California, Riverside, Riverside CA 92507, USA 

 
Reproductive delays (embryonic diapause), may occur proceeding fertilization, development, or 
implantation.  Delays may pose an avenue for post-copulatory sexual selection that heretofore has been 
relatively unexplored.  Evolutionary biologists are increasingly interested in paternity biases that occur after 
mating, via sperm competition and cryptic female choice.  We explore the possibility that reproductive 
delays may provide an opportunity for post-copulatory sexual selection to occur in the species possessing 
the delay.  Specifically, in the context of sexual selection, delayed fertilization may allow for sperm 
competition and female manipulation of fertilization.  Chiroptera are unique among mammals, exhibiting all 
types of delays. To assess the likelihood that species with reproductive delays have a higher incidence of 
post-copulatory sexual selection, we compared male reproductive morphology in fluid museum specimens 
of bat species with and without delays.   Previous work on mammals, including bats, has established that 
testes volume is positively correlated with increased likelihood of sperm competition.  We examined how 
testes volume might correlate with reproductive delays.   We tested for correlations in testes volume, penile 
elaborations and the presence of different types of reproductive delays using both conventional and 
phylogenetically corrected statistics.   Species with delays, particularly those with delayed fertilization, may 
experience increased sperm competition as indicated by larger residual testes volume.  We present our 
results in a phylogenetic context and discuss patterns we observed in bat species that relate to phylogeny.   
 

101. Bottom-up control of consumers leads to top-down indirect facilitation of invasive annual 
herbs in semi-arid coastal Chile 

Jaime Madrigal1, Douglas A. Kelt2, Peter L. Meserve3, Francisco A. Squeo1,4 and Julio R. Gutierrez1,4 
1Instituto de Ecología y Biodiversidad, Universidad de Chile, Casilla 653, Chile 

2Department of Wildlife, Fish and Conservation Biology, University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA 
3Department of Biological Sciences, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115 USA 
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4Departamento de Biología and Centro de Estudios Avanzados en Zonas Áridas (CEAZA), Universidad de La 
Serena, Chile 

 
Biological interactions are expected to play major roles in the invasion of annual plant communities.  In 
semiarid ecosystems such assemblages often are dominated by the alternation of predominant bottom-up 
and more transient top-down control.  In north-central Chile, degus (Octodon degus) facilitate the invasion 
of exotic annual plants by reducing competition with native annual species. A 20-year dataset from Fray 
Jorge National Park indicates that degu population density correlates positively with the composition and 
cover of exotic annual plant species but negatively with that of native plant species. At low levels of 
precipitation, both native and exotic herbs are water-limited.  Higher levels of precipitation 
disproportionately favor native plants, but once degu populations increase in response to elevated food 
resources, they impact native herbs in proportion to their greater cover, reducing native cover and 
producing open spaces where exotic species may establish.  A hump-shaped relationship between cover of 
native vs. exotic annual plants supports a hypothesis that the facilitative effects of this rodent on exotic 
plants are indirect and based on a direct negative impact on native annual plants. Invasion occurs through 
windows of opportunity in the natural alteration of bottom-up vs. top-down control which characterizes this 
and many other semiarid ecosystems. 

 
102. Mitigating plague risk in prairie dogs: A systemic approach to flea control 

Nathanael L. Brown 1 and David S. Jachowski 2 

1Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Southern Region, Cedar City, UT 84720 
2Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri  

 
Sylvatic plague continues to be a serious threat to prairie dogs (Cynomys sp.) and to the recovery of their 
specialized predator, the black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes).  Current management efforts have focused 
on application of Deltamethrin dust to control flea populations and lower the incidence of epizootic plague 
outbreaks among prairie dog populations.  However, large-scale application of Deltamethrin is costly and is 
potentially detrimental to non-target arthropods.  Our research focuses on evaluating a new systemic 
approach to flea control through application of a bait containing the chitin inhibitor, Imidacloprid.  We 
applied a grain bait containing Imidacloprid to selected colonies of black-tailed prairie dogs Cynomys 
ludovicianus and Utah prairie dogs Cynomys parvidens.  In comparisons of paired treated and untreated 
areas, we observed a significant reduction in flea prevalence and abundance in several treatment 
populations of both the Utah and black-tailed prairie dogs.  Further investigation of the timing, frequency, 
and quantity of bait application will be conducted to determine if biologically significant reductions in flea 
abundance can be achieved by refining this method of treating prairie dog populations.   
 
103. Seasonal changes in the bone mineral density of an Arctic rodent species: The northern red-

backed vole (Myodes rutilus) 
Kalb Thayer Stevenson1, Ian Gerard van Tets1,2  and Don Young Chon2 

1University of Alaska Anchorage, Department of Biological Sciences, 3211 Providence Dr., Conoco Phillips 
Integrated Science Building, Anchorage, AK 99508 

2University of Alaska Anchorage, WWAMI Biomedical Program, 3211 Providence Dr., Engineering Building, 
Anchorage AK 99508 

 
Voles and lemmings undergo seasonal changes in their behavior and physiology, which may lead to 
concurrent changes in bone mineral density (BMD). Our aim was to test whether the BMD of northern red-
backed voles, Myodes rutilus, changed seasonally and whether any changes in its weight-bearing bones 
were correlated with seasonal changes in photoperiod, body mass, and/or body length.  We used dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) to measure the BMD of the femur and humerus of voles collected in 
different seasons.  Bone density increased dramatically from the start of spring to its peak level in early 
summer, and then decreased gradually to its lowest point in late winter.  Bone densities were significantly 
lower in fall and winter than in spring and early summer (p<0.05), and the overall range of BMD appeared 
slightly greater in males.  In a multiple regression, the BMDs of long bones were significantly correlated with 
body mass and photoperiod, which accounted for 46.2% and 45.7% of the variation in the BMDs of femur 
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and humerus, respectively. The strong changes that we observed in BMD are likely to be due, in part, to the 
combined effects of strong seasonal changes in body mass, activity, and baseline levels of reproductive 
hormones. 
 

104. Using GPS technology to study wolf kill rate in the Apennines, Italy: Evaluation and 
preliminary results 

Lorenza Grottoli, Paolo Ciucci, Davide Pagliaroli and Luigi Boitani 
Department of Human and Animal Biology, University of Rome La Sapienza, Viale Università 32 00185 Rome, 

Italy 
 
By means of GPS technology, we are investigating predatory behaviour of wolves in Italy (Canis lupus 
italicus). Our study area (Abruzzo National Park, PNALM) features a high density (4-6 wolves/100 km2) wolf 
population thriving on a multi-prey system in an area characterized by widespread occurrence of livestock 
(mostly free-ranging cattle and horses) and significant human presence (23 people/km2). We fitted with 
Global Positioning System (GPS) collars 8 wolves in 4 different packs, collecting data for 3 consecutive years 
(2007 - 2010) at a rate of 1 location/0.5-1 hr for 10-day periods/month each winter from December through 
March. We downloaded acquired locations every 1-2 days through the Global System for Mobile 
Communications (GSM) network, or using a hand-held terminal receiver. We then field investigated all 
clusters of locations (i.e., ≥2 locations at distance ≤ 100 m) to detect feeding behaviour (scavenging, 
predation and probable predation) and to classify prey remains (species, sex- and age-class, nutritional 
condition). We hereby present our data in order to (i) evaluate the feasibility of this technique given a set of 
local conditions (snow cover, social status of collared wolves, pack size and affiliation), and (ii) discuss how 
the high availability and accessibility of anthropogenic food sources can affect wolf ecology in this protected 
area. 
 

105. An easy and important contribution to high school science education: Experiences and 
materials from the NSF Noyce and DoEd TCT grants at the College of William and Mary 

Paul D. Heideman1, Heather Macdonald2, Marguerite Mason3, Juanita Jo Matkins3, Kevin Goff3 and 
Kristi Wagner3 

1Department of Biology, 2Department of Geology, and 3School of Education, College of William and Mary, 
P.O. Box 8795, Williamsburg, Virginia, USA  

 
Do you want to work to improve the preparation of future science teachers, encourage more good students 
to consider careers as high school teachers, and promote better preparation of college science students?  
The NSF Robert Noyce program supports five-year grants to institutions for collaborations among science, 
mathematics, and school of education faculty to offer $10,000 annual scholarships for students in secondary 
science or mathematics education, along with funding for recruitment, training, and mentoring.  Results 
from the College of William and Mary’s NSF Noyce and DoEd TCT programs suggest that (1) more and 
better-qualified students are interested in entering science teaching when recruiting is active and science 
faculty are educated about opportunities in secondary science education, and (2) developing teachers 
benefit from an understanding of the biology of learning and memory. We offer materials and advice for 
development of a grant submission OR other involvement in secondary science education.  We can help with 
copies of successful grant applications, comments on the time and effort required, materials for 1-credit 
courses that might be offered as part of a program, suggestions for developing an efficient management 
team, and information on Noyce grants for institutions that do not have a school of education.  
 
106. Water Level Control Device: A possible solution for beaver dam flooded areas in Pine Ridge 

Reservation, South Dakota, USA 
Requaw Pavy and Alessandra Higa 

Department of Math and Science, Oglala Lakota College, 490 Piya Wiconi Road, Kyle, SD 57752, USA 
 
The American beaver, Castor canadensis, is classified as a keystone species with a beneficial impact through 
dam building.  Beaver dams transform habitats for a diverse ecological community (aquatic plants, trees, 
birds, reptiles, fish, and insects).  However, Oglala Sioux Tribe has received complaints of damage to 
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property, homes, land, and agricultural fields flooded from beaver dams.  Presently, the Oglala Sioux Parks 
and Recreation Authority relocates or eradicates beavers from complaint areas.  However, these procedures 
only open the niche for other beavers.  Through extensive literature review, we have identified as a possible 
solution to solve this issue, which is the Water Level Control Device (WLCD).  The inexpensive WLCD is low 
maintenance with easy installation, muffles the sound of flowing water from ponds or streams through a 
protected PVC Pipe. As such it maintains the water level by inhibiting beavers, which respond to the sound 
of flowing water, to repair a dam where the WLCD is installed.  The WLCD is a compromise that will 
safeguard beavers and minimize property damages. 
 
107. Effects of habitat type on population dynamics of American mink (Neovison vison) in central 

and eastern Canada 
Chelsea L. Butcher, Mekala Sundaram, Janna R. Willoughby and Bradley J. Swanson 

 Biology Department, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI, USA 
 

American mink (Neovison vison) population dynamics exhibit spatial variation in the Hudson Bay Company 
fur harvest records, attributed to consumption of alternative prey. While muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) have 
been treated as a primary prey of mink, microtine cycles have been suggested to influence mink 
fluctuations.  We explored the impact of habitat on prey fluctuations that best explain mink dynamics.  
Hudson’s Bay Company fur posts locations in Manitoba, Quebec, and Ontario were obtained and used to 
create Thiessen polygons to determine the area of capture for all furs sold at each post.  Land-cover data 
was used to determine the percent of habitat types occurring in each polygon. A principal components 
analysis showed that forest type, shrubland, wetland, and water percentage in each polygon were important 
in grouping posts (Eigen values >0.41, cumulative r2=0.57).  Posts where mink dynamics were explained by 
muskrat were spread out over a wide range of values for important habitat types.  However, posts 
influenced by microtines associated positively within a small range of conifer and shrubland values and 
negatively in a small range of broadleaf and mixed forests, suggesting that microtine dynamics influence 
mink fluctuations within a unique set of habitat types.  
 
108. Pygmy rabbit monitoring associated with energy development in Sublette County, Wyoming 

Wendy A. Estes-Zumpf and Douglas Keinath 
Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

 
The pygmy rabbit (Brachylagus idahoensis) is a sagebrush-obligate species with a poorly understood 
distribution in Wyoming.  Concern exists over how oil and gas development might affect pygmy rabbits in 
the Pinedale Anticline Project Area (PAPA), an 80,143-hectare area in Sublette County, Wyoming, with 
substantial active and proposed energy development.  In 2009, the Wyoming Natural Diversity Database 
worked with the Pinedale Anticline Project Office (PAPO) to survey for pygmy rabbits across the PAPA and 
neighboring Boulder (reference) area.  We detected evidence of current or recent occupancy by pygmy 
rabbits at 83% of 444 plots surveyed in the two study areas.  The reference area contained a greater 
proportion of active plots than the PAPA (81% and 54%, respectively).  The cause of this difference, 
however, is unclear.  Locations where pygmy rabbits were previously documented in the PAPA were largely 
still active (82%), despite many of these previously known locations occurring within oil and gas 
development zones.  However, the proportion of active burrows/plot was greater outside of oil and gas 
development zones.  This project was part of ongoing efforts to develop a monitoring program to determine 
if disturbances related to oil and gas development might affect pygmy rabbit populations in the PAPA. 
 
109. Allocating camera traps for surveying neotropical mammalian diversity: How many traps for 

how many days? 
Michael V. Cove1, R. Manuel Spínola2, Victoria L. Jackson1 and Joel Sáenz2 

1Department of Biology and Earth Science, University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg, MO 64093, USA 
2 Instituto Internacional en Conservación y Manejo de Vida Silvestre, Universidad Nacional, Apartado 1350-

3000, Heredia, COSTA RICA 
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Mammalian diversity was surveyed in the San Juan – La Selva Biological Corridor, Costa Rica.  Eight forested 
sites were selected and four camera stations were deployed at each site.  Cameras were set along 
established game trails and natural funnels and were baited with sardines and hanging compact discs.  
Species surveys ran from 24-33 days per site.  Survey photos were identified and species-specific detection 
histories were established and used in the modeling program PRESENCE 2.4 to estimate the probability of 
detection and species richness for each site.  We estimated species richness using variable combinations of 
detection histories from the individual cameras to determine the effectiveness of single versus multiple 
cameras at a site.  Thirteen native mammal species and two domesticated mammal species were detected.  
Estimated species richness was variable among sites and also varied depending on the number of cameras 
incorporated into the models.  Some species that were known to occur at a site from other detection 
methods (tracks) were never detected using cameras.  Many current studies define a site as a single camera 
station but our findings suggest that future mammalian surveys should use several cameras per site 
conducted over several weeks to ensure the detection of all species present.   
 

110. Stable isotopes – an introduction 
Merav Ben-David 

Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming, 82071, USA 
 

Several abiotic processes, such as evaporation, condensation, and solvation create differences in the ratios 
of the heavy and light isotopes of several elements such as carbon (13C/12C), sulfur (36S/34S), hydrogen (D/H), 
and oxygen (O18/O16). This signal is further enhanced through biotic processes such as photosynthesis, 
nitrogen fixation (15N/14N), mineralization, and denitrification. This natural system of markers provides a 
powerful tool to track and explore various ecological phenomena including water use efficiency in plants, 
nutrient transports between ecosystems, foodweb structure and interaction strengths, as well as animal 
migration and diets. Indeed, the use of stable isotope analysis in the study of animal ecology has 
dramatically increased in recent years. In this presentation I will offer an overview of stable isotope analysis 
in animal studies, highlight the strengths and potential of this methodology, and provide cautionary notes 
on the pitfall associated with this technique.  
 

111. A promising tool for examining the causes and consequences of dietary variation at the 
individual and population level 

Seth D. Newsome 
Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 

 
Stable isotope analysis (SIA) has emerged as a common tool in ecology and has proven especially useful in 
the study of animal diet, habitat use, movement, and physiology. SIA has been vigorously applied to the 
study of both marine and terrestrial mammals, many of which are difficult to observe in their natural 
habitats. The characterization of dietary variation at the individual and population levels typically requires 
longitudinal data that are labor-intensive and cost-prohibitive to obtain for many species. SIA is a promising 
technique for detecting and quantifying patterns of individual dietary variation and specialization. This talk 
will focus on recent applied work on sea otter (Enhydra lutris) populations from California to Alaska, where 
we are using a variety of observational and biochemical techniques to assess dietary variation, population 
status, and nutrition. These data show that SIA can provide an efficient tool for measuring individual- and 
population-level dietary breadth and may be useful for studying populations where longitudinal data on 
individuals would otherwise be impossible to acquire. Such data will be critical for examining the causes and 
consequences of dietary variation within and among consumer populations, thereby improving our 
understanding of these important ecological and evolutionary processes at the community level.  
 

112. Converting isotope ratios to diet composition – the use of mixing models 
Donald L. Phillips 

National Health & Environmental Effects Research Laboratory, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,  
Corvallis, OR 97333, USA 
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One application of stable isotope analysis is to reconstruct diet composition based on isotopic mass balance.  
The isotopic value of a consumer’s tissue reflects the isotopic values of its food sources proportional to their 
dietary contributions.  Isotopic mixing models are used to estimate these dietary contributions.  This 
presentation first outlines a basic mixing model and its assumptions.  This model is then built upon to 
examine additional complicating factors: (a) sampling and measurement variability; (b) differences in 
elemental concentrations (e.g., C/N ratios) among different foods; and (c) increasing numbers of food 
sources.  Mixing models incorporating each of these features are demonstrated with simple examples of 
mammal diets.  Publicly available models (and where to get them) are mentioned, as are other complicating 
factors and possible future directions for model development. 
 

113. How fast and how faithful: The importance of understanding incorporation dynamics in 
isotopic ecology 

Carlos Martínez del Rio 

Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
 
Isotopic ecologists should be interested in the time course of the incorporation of the isotopic signature of 
reources into an animal’s tissues for two reasons: first, this information determines the time window 
through which they can perceive the course of changes in the isotopic composition of an animal’s diet. 
Second, by sampling different types of tissues in a single individual, table isotope analyses permit 
exploration of how an animal uses resources over a variety of temporal scales. The method therefore allows 
making inferences about the breadth of resources used by an individual, and to determine the contribution 
of intra- and inter-individual variation to the spectrum of resources used by a population. This application of 
stable isotopes is based on the observation that tissues differ in the rate at which they incorporate new 
materials. The time course of isotopic incorporation is determined experimentally, most often in the 
laboratory, but sometimes in the field. The relationship between the composition of animal’s tissue and 
time has been described by a variety of mathematical models. I will describe these models, review the 
patterns that they have revealed, and survey their implications for the interpretation of field isotopic 
measurements. 
 

114. Generalizations and specifications for studying migration histories by analysis of stable 
isotope values in keratins 

Michael B. Wunder1, Craig A. Stricker2 and Paul M. Cryan3 

1Department of Integrative Biology, University of Colorado Denver, Denver, CO,USA 
2USGS Stable Isotope and Gas Chemistry Laboratory, Denver, CO,USA 

3U.S. Geological Survey, Fort Collins Science Center, Fort Collins, CO,USA 
 
Mean patterns in stable hydrogen isotope values of meteoric water vary predictably over coarse geographic 
scales. Mean gradients in stable carbon isotope values of plant tissue help distinguish C3 from C4 plants, 
which are frequently distributed across mostly non-overlapping geographic ranges. Mean differences in 
stable sulfur and stable nitrogen isotopes can help differentiate material from either marine versus 
terrestrial systems. To varying degrees, these patterns have been exploited by researchers that measure 
stable isotope values in metabolically inert keratin tissues, such as baleen, hair, claws, and whiskers, to study 
the geographic histories of migratory mammals. Here, we address some helpful design and analysis 
considerations associated with the use of stable isotope measurements to study animal movement patterns. 
We illustrate the important difference between (1) statistics used to construct and evaluate general models 
from a sample of isotope measurements, and (2) probability theory used to make conclusions from general 
models about specific samples of isotope measurements. Understanding the way in which these two 
modeling approaches work together helps to highlight useful measures to avoid common pitfalls and 
increase the utility of stable isotopes to study animal movement. 
 

115. New insight from old bones: Stable isotope analysis as a tool in paleoecology 
Mark T. Clementz 

Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
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Stable isotope analysis of fossil materials has become an increasingly important method for gathering 
dietary and environmental information from extinct species in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. The 
benefits of these analyses stem from the geochemical fingerprint that an animal’s environment leaves in its 
bones and teeth.  For instance, the carbon isotope composition of an animal’s tissues tracks that of the food 
it eats, whereas the oxygen isotope composition of the carbonate and phosphate in an animal’s bones and 
teeth is primarily controlled by that of the surface water it drinks or the water in the food it ingests.  These 
stable isotope proxies for diet and habitat information are independent of inferences based on 
morphological characters and thus provide a means of testing ecological interpretations drawn from the 
fossil record. As such, when well-preserved specimens are available, any dietary study of fossil species 
would be incomplete without including this approach. To illustrate the potential benefits associated with 
applying these methods to paleontological research, I will present current work that is being done in my lab 
on the early evolutionary ecology of marine mammals, specifically cetaceans and sirenians, through 
geochemical analysis.  
 
116. A field test of the effects of inbreeding on survival and body condition in adult prairie voles 

Kristen E. Lucia1, Kristy M. Heppner2, Matthias Tschöp2, Aviv Brokman3 and Brian Keane4 

1 Department of Zoology, Center for Animal Behavior, Miami University, Oxford, OH  45056, USA 
2Division of Endocrinology, Department of Internal Medicine, Metabolic Diseases Institute, University of 

Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH  45237, USA 
3Department of Biology, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY  14627, USA 

4Department of Zoology, Center for Animal Behavior, Miami University-Hamilton, Hamilton, OH  45011, USA 
 

Inbreeding is often unavoidable when populations become small or isolated.  While extensive data from 
captive populations of mammals demonstrate that inbred offspring experience decreased growth and 
survival compared to non-inbred conspecifics, the effects of inbreeding on these variables in adults living 
under ecologically relevant conditions have received little attention.  In May 2009, we released equal 
numbers of adult, inbred (r=0.25) and non-inbred (r≈0) prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster; sex ratio 1:1) 
into each of 8, 0.1 ha rodent enclosures and population monitoring continued for 20 weeks.  Neither weight 
at time of release nor change in body weight between release and week 8 significantly predicted survival to 
the end of the study.  In addition, body composition analysis of surviving voles at the end of the study 
revealed no significant effect of inbreeding status on percent fat mass on percent lean mass.  However, 
inbreeding status and gender were both significant predictors of survival until the end of the experiment (p 
< 0.05), with males and non-inbred individuals having higher survival than females and inbred individuals (no 
significant interaction).  Therefore, inbreeding influences adult survival but not the body condition of the 
animals.    
 

117. Abundance and microhabitat characteristics of small mammals in oak woodlands and 
savannas 

Valerie J. Clarkston and Patrick A. Zollner 
Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue University, 195 Marstellar St., West Lafayette, IN  

47907, USA 
 

Oak savannas are rare in the United States, and few quantitative data exist on how the small mammal 
community will respond to the restoration of this ecosystem.  In order to understand species composition 
after restoration, we investigated the microhabitat variables and minimum number known alive (MNKA) of 
small mammal species in oak woodlands and oak savannas at the Jasper-Pulaski State Fish and Wildlife Area.  
Our results showed southern flying squirrels (Glaucomys volans) were positively correlated with basal area 
of black oaks (BABO).  Mice (Peromyscus spp.) were positively correlated to herbaceous cover, bare ground, 
and basal area of white oaks (BAWO) but negatively correlated to soft mast.  Eastern chipmunks (Tamias 
striatus) were positively correlated with herbaceous cover, BABO, and BAWO, but were negatively 
correlated with stem density.  Red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) were positively correlated with soft 
mast, BABO, and BAWO, but negatively correlated with herbaceous cover.  Thus, our results suggest oak 
woodlands converted to oak savanna will lose species like the southern flying squirrel and red squirrel.  
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However, other species such as mice will ultimately benefit from vegetative change associated with 
restoration.    
 

118. Reintroduction of a peripheral population of the eastern woodrat (Neotoma floridana) in 
Illinois 

Aaron K. Poole1, George A. Feldhamer1 and Robert D. Bluett2 

1Department of Zoology, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL  62901-2594 
2Illinois Department of Natural Resources, One Natural Resources Way, Springfield, IL  62702 

 
The eastern woodrat (Neotoma floridana) is generally uncommon throughout its range in the southeastern 
United State with populations generally decreasing.  It is a state-listed endangered species in Illinois.  Once 
found throughout the Shawnee Hills region of southern Illinois, woodrats are now restricted to four known 
populations in Jackson and Union counties.  Given limited natural dispersal because of fragmented habitats, 
and natural and anthropogenic barriers, we used reintroductions in an attempt to establish viable 
populations of eastern woodrats at previously occupied sites in Illinois.  From April 2003 through March 
2009, we released 422 eastern woodrats live trapped in Arkansas and Missouri into five historically occupied 
sites in southeastern Illinois.  An additional 47 animals supplemented remnant populations.  Preliminary 
success of reintroductions is suggested by population abundance, reproduction, and dispersal, within the 
context of a general framework for reintroducing r-selected species.   
 

119. Masticatory muscle morphology and function in Hippopotamus amphibius 
Virginia L. Naples 

Department of Biological Sicences, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois  60115-2861, USA 
 

Hippopotamus amphibius is perhaps most well-known for its spectacular gape, used primarily for 
intraspecific combat and display of sharp and elongated canine teeth.  Previous studies, primarily on 
neonates, documented throat muscle adaptations that permit hippos to gape widely, including an additional 
muscle, the pseudodigastric, which assists with mandibular rotation.  The present study, based on 
dissections of two adult hippopotamus heads, discusses additional adaptations that enhance mastacatory 
functions that become more prominent in adults, particularly in masseter musculature.  These muscles are 
extremely voluminous, and are assisted by specialized muscular “straps” derived from two divisions of the 
superficial facial and body musculature for controlling the cheek region, at maximum gape, but especially at 
low gapes or mandublar occlusion during cheektooth masticatory movements.  The masseter functions in 
convert with keratinous papillae lining the cheek walls that are oriented to control the position of food 
boluses and return them to the center of the oral cavity for additional processing or swallowing,  The 
masseter muscles show complex internal architecture, and differential function, reflecting improvement of 
the line of action and excursion of the long-fibered fascicles of the portion of the muscle that insert onto the 
prominent mandibular “hook” on the ventral margin of the mandible.   
 
120. Diet analysis of the ringtail cat (Bassaricus astus) in Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, New 

Mexico using scat samples 
Janna R. Willoughby1, Robert Harrison2, Mekala Sundaram1, Renae L. Sattler1 and Bradley J. 

Swanson1 

1Biology Department, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI, USA 
2Department of Biology, The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM, USA 

 
Diet composition of the ringtail cat (Bassaricus astus) in Socorrow County, New Mexico was examined using 
128 scat samples.  Plant, arthropod, bird, and mammalian specimens were found in 71%, 37%, 22%, and 
17% of samples, respectively.  Seeds from one-seeded juniper (Juniperus monosperma) (48%) and 
candelabra cholla (Opuntia imbricata) (6%) comprised the majority of plant material recovered, although 
many heavily masticated pieces remained unidentified.  Four orders of arthropods were identified: 
scorpions, pseudoscorpionida, coleoptera, and orthoptera.  We found feathers from, Red-shafted Flicker 
(Colaptes auratus), Cactus Wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus), and the Green Tailed Towhee (Pipilo 
chlorurus).  Mammalian prey identified include the harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys), grasshopper mouse 
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(Onychomys leucogaster), brush (Peromyscus boylii) and deer (P. difficillis) mouse, as well as kangaroo rat 
(Dipodomys), white throated (Neotoma albigula) and Mexican (N. mexicana) woodrat.  Diet composition of 
the ringtail population in New Mexico was compared to ringtail populations across the species range using 
Levin’s B, a measure of niche breadth.  Calculated values ranged from 0.286 to 0.747, and resulted in no 
pattern across latitude.  However, niche breadth increased as longitude increased, suggesting that 
populations in the west discriminate less between prey items than populations in the eastern portion of the 
ringtail cat range.   
 
121. Mountain lion dispersal behavior: Case study of two sub-adult males from the Front Range 

of Colorado 
Kevin A. Blecha and Matt W. Alldredge 

Colorado Division of Wildlife, 317 W. Prospect Rd., Fort Collins, CO  80526, USA 
 

Very little information exists regarding the detailed habitat characteristics of dispersal routes of mountain 
lions (Puma concolor).  Most information on dispersals have only consisted of straight line distances, and the 
time span within, or an estimation of dispersal corridors through least cost path modeling.  Two sub-adult 
males, involved in a separate study on mountain lions of Colorado’s Front Range, were fitted with satellite 
GPS collars programmed with a fix rate of 8 locations per day.  Habitats used while carrying out traveling 
behavior and possible predation behavior is assessed. 

 
122. Factors associated with contact between white-tailed deer groups 

Jonathan M. Conard1 and Kevin A. Blecha2 

1Natural Science Department, Sterling College, Sterling, KS  67579 
2Division of Biology, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS  66506 

 
White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) populations have steadily increased in the past decades.  High 
densities of deer may occur in areas where hunting is not allowed or in landscapes without large natural 
predators.  The risk for disease transmission may also be elevated in areas with high densities of deer.  Both 
biological and environmental factors may alter the rate at which deer come into direct or indirect contact 
with each other, and thus could influence the rate of disease spread.  We examined factors influencing 
direct and indirect contact rates of a population of deer at Quivira National Wildlife Refuge in central 
Kansas.  Deer densities in the study area (11.4 deer/sq km) are nearly double that of adjacent areas (6.2 
deer/sq km).  We determined locations of male and female deer between 2008-2009 using radio-telemetry.  
Using data from individuals of 50 different social groups, we examined seasonal variation in near direct 
contact (<100 meters) between deer.  We assessed indirect contact rates using indices of static home range 
overlap.  Direct contact was significantly higher in the winter (January-April) than in summer (May-
September) or fall (October-December) seasons.  For both male and female deer, intra-sexual contact rates 
were significantly higher than inter-sexual contact rates.    
 

123. Group living increases reproductive success in female prairie voles 
Brian Keane1 and Nancy Solomon2 

1Center for Animal Behavior and Department of Zoology, Miami University, Hamilton, OH  45011 
2Center for Animal Behavior and Department of Zoology, Miami University, Oxford, OH  45056 

 
In cooperatively breeding species, adult members of a social group contribute to the care of offspring that 
are not their own.  Prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster) are facultative, singular cooperative breeders, but 
they exhibit plasticity in social organization.  Social units comprised of male-female pairs, single adult 
females, and groups containing more than two adults have been observed in natural populations as well as 
in populations maintained in semi-natural enclosures.  Groups are formed primarily when sexually mature 
offspring fail to disperse from their natal nest.  In a 15-week study of prairie voles living in 0.1 ha semi-
natural enclosures, females living in groups produced more than twice the number of litters (2.5) as females 
living in male-female pairs or singly (1.1).  In addition, females living in groups produced an average of 6.9 
offspring compared to 2.7 offspring for females in social units comprised of male-female pairs or single 
females.  The greater reproductive success of females in groups demonstrates that they are receiving a 
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direct benefit from living in a group and since the nonbreeding adults are typically related to the breeding 
female these individuals may be accruing inclusive fitness benefits.   
 

124. The role of meadow voles in sapling survival during riparian forest restoration 
David A. Zegers1, Melinda Grosser2, Richard Tilton3, Nathan Smith4 and Lindsey Clark1 

1 Department of Biology, Millersville University, Millersville, PA 17551, USA 
2Department of Biology, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611, USA 

3 Department of Biology, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI 49546, USA 
4 Department of Biological, Geological and Environmental Sciences, Cleveland State University, Cleveland, OH 

44115, USA 
 
High mortality of tree saplings in riparian forest restoration frequently is attributed to the behavior of 
meadow voles.  We investigated this relationship via a series of field and lab experiments.  Manipulation of 
vegetation height in grass-dominated meadow revealed that vegetation height <30 cm ( ≈10,575 lux) 
produced significantly fewer live trap captures of meadow voles than vegetation >45 cm (<4300 lux).  In a 
series of behavioral choice experiments, naïve, adult voles spent significantly more time in the darkest 
chambers (≤ 2000 lux).  Adding food to the chambers with the highest intensity light (14,000 lux), failed to 
change the preference of naïve voles for the darkest chambers.  In other experiments involving food, naïve 
adults also consumed more food in the darkest chambers.  When given a choice among four food items, 
adult voles, food deprived for 2 hr, demonstrated significant preferences for a) stems of green ash over 
those of river birch, white oak, and sweet gum, b) brome and orchard grass over sweet gum and green ash, 
and c) creeping thistle, brome, and orchard grass over green ash.  Our findings support the traditional 
position that woody tissue many be a secondary food source, consumed when preferred herbaceous foods 
are in short supply. 
 

125. The spatial association of Sigmodon hispidus and Reithrodontomys humulis 
Sarah A. Crawford and Robert K. Rose 

Department of Biology, Old Dominion University, Hampton Blvd., Norfolk, VA 23529, USA 
 

The association between syntopic Sigmodon hispidus (hispid cotton rat) and Reithrodontomys fulvescens 
(fulvous harvest mouse) has been studied in coastal prairie along southeastern Texas, revealing a dynamic 
relationship that seems to be heavily influenced by habitat and seasonality (Joule and Cameron, 1977).  
Although studies indicate coexistence between these codominant species, there are still signs of 
interspecific influence, particularly in southern populations.  With competitive exclusion dominating for 
many sympatric species, including mammals, the possible coexistence of cotton rats and harvest mice is of 
interest.  This study examines the spatial association between Sigmodon hispidus and Reithrodontomys 
humulis (eastern harvest mouse) in the mid-Atlantic region using seven years of trapping data from two 
Nature Conservancy study sites, and includes an analysis on the effects of differential vegetation, changes is 
groundwater elevation, and density.  The results of a spatial analysis, using geographic information system 
(GIS) methods, will be presented.  Knowledge of this relationship and the main influences acting upon it will 
advance to a community level understanding. 

 
126. Phylogeopgraphy of Musonycteris Harrisoni along the pacific coast of Mexico 

Jorge Ortega1, Marco Tschapka2, Tania P. González-Terrazas3, Gerardo Suzán4 and Rodrigo A. 
Medellín3 

1Laboratorio de Ictiología y Limnología, Posgrado en Ciencias Químico-Biológicas, Escuela Nacional de 
Ciencias Biológicas, Instituto Politécnico Nacional, Prolongación de Carpio y Plan de Ayala s/n, Col. Sto. 

Tomas, México, D. F., 11340. 
2Institute for Experimental Ecology, University of Ulm, Albert-Einstein Allee 11, D-89069 Ulm, Germany. 

3Laboratorio de Ecología y Conservación de Vertebrados, Departamento de Ecología de la Biodiversidad, 
Instituto de Ecología, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Circuito Exterior junto a Jardín Botánico, 

04510, México, D. F. 
4Facultad de Medicina Veterinaria y Zootecnia, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Ciudad 

Universitaria, 04510, México, D. F. 
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The goal of this study was to assess the phylogeography of the trumpet nosed-bat (Musonycteris harrisoni) 
through an analysis of the phylogeographic relationship among populations over its entire distributional 
range along the Pacific Coast of Mexico.  We used nucleotide sequence data from the mitochondrial 
cytochrome-b (~ 950 bp) and D-Loop to assess levels of intraspecific variation.  DNA-samples of M. harrisoni 
were obtained from museums, own field collections and bats provided by other researchers.  We analyzed 
samples collected from 21 different localities.  Molecular sequence data were analyzed using neighbour-
joining, maximum likelihood and Bayesian studies.  Nested clades analyses were used to assess the cladistic 
arrangement of haplotypes.  Across the 21 distinct localities, we found nine haplotypes using Cyt-b data, and 
eleven different haplotypes using the D-Loop.  Nested clade analysis revealed a moderate level of molecular 
variance among localities.  Localities were grouped into 2 clades, composed of individuals from either the 
northern or southern portion of the species’ range that accounted for 41% of the variance.  The northern 
clade shows little phylogenetic structure and distribution seems to be restricted by the Sierra Madre 
mountain range.  Our results suggest a pattern consistent with the vicariant allopatric divergence/speciation 
model, influenced by habitat loss and fragmentation. 
 

127. Molecular phylogeny of the genus Marmosops (Didelphimophia: Didelphidae) and a 
preliminary assessment of species limits 

Juan F Diaz-N.1, Robert S. Voss2 and Sharon A. Jansa1 

1 Department of Ecology, Evolution and Behavior; and J.F. Bell Museum of Natural History, University of 
Minnesota, Paul, MN 55108, USA 

2Department of Mammalogy, American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY 10024, USA 
 
Despite recent efforts to understand the evolutionary relationships among genera of didelphid marsupials, 
species-level relationships remain largely unknown. This study focuses on the genus Marmosops, a group of 
small opossums widely distributed throughout South American lowland and highland rainforests. Here we 
present the most comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of Marmosops to date, including 120 individuals 
from 12 recognized species covering the entire distribution of the genus. We extracted DNA from preserved 
tissue and museum skins and obtained sequences of the complete mitochondrial cytochrome-b gene. Given 
its relatively fast coalescence rates, mitochondrial data were used in a preliminary assessment of 
Marmosops species limits.  In addition, we sequenced 3 nuclear loci to provide additional evidence to test 
the topology based on mitochondrial DNA. Our findings highlight the taxonomic problems with this genus, 
including the abundance of recognized “species” that are in fact paraphyletic. We also find that there is far 
greater diversity within species than is captured by current taxonomy. Finally, our results suggest that a 
basal split within the genus separates the large-bodied and small-bodied species into well-supported clades. 
Important biogeographic outcomes including the origin of Atlantic Forest species and the role of highlands 
as key diversification agents will be presented here. 
 

128.  Current knowledge and conservation status of Bolivian rodents 
Teresa Tarifa 

Colección Boliviana de Fauna, La Paz, Bolivia, and 3407 Fairoaks Circle, Caldwell, Idaho 83605, USA 
      
Bolivia is a megadiversity country. It has the fourth highest mammalian diversity in South America (389 
species). Rodentia is the most diverse order (140 species); 19 of 24 endemic mammals are rodents. Rodents 
are the least studied order because they are less charismatic, have less economic value, their study is more 
difficult, and a solid taxonomic knowledge is required for their identification. There have been three 
assessments of the conservation status of Bolivian vertebrates. In the first two evaluations (1996 and 2003), 
lack of knowledge was an impediment to assessment of rodent conservation status. However, a 
collaborative species conservation assessment by Bolivian mammalogists in 2008 evaluated a total of 54 
rodent species for which there was at least some knowledge of their current distribution and status. Two 
species were categorized as Critically Endangered, one Endangered, three Vulnerable, five Near Threatened, 
29 Data Deficient, and 14 Lowest Concern. Four of the endemic species were categorized in some category 
of risk. Habitat destruction was the most important threat followed by global climate change. However, lack 
of knowledge remains the most important obstacle to conservation efforts for rodent species in Bolivia.   
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129. Morphometric assessment of the Micronycteris megalotis complex (Chiroptera: 
Phyllostomidae): Searching for geographic structure 

Lizette Siles and Robert J. Baker 
Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79415, USA 

 
The Neotropical bat genus Micronycteris comprises ten insectivorous species, which are usually divided into 
two informal groups based on venter coloration (pale or dark). Among the small (Skull Length < 19.5 mm) 
dark venter Micronycteris, two species have been described, M. megalotis and M. microtis. However, 
nonoverlapping diagnostic characters that are consistent throughout the extent are difficult to find. Herein, 
we used a set of cranial measurements of M. megalotis (53 specimens) and M. microtis (71 specimens), each 
representing 11 countries, covering almost the entire distributional range. A Principal Component Analysis 
was employed to distinguish morphological variables that explain most of the variation (length variables), 
and a Discriminant Function Analysis showed that the two species do not represent distinctive 
morphological groups. The collecting localities were mapped on layers containing environmental data 
(precipitation, elevation, and temperature). These environmental variables were useful to perform a 
correlation analysis between morphological and environmental data. Among the M. megalotis specimens, 
the two sets of data did not show any significant correlation. However, among the M. microtis specimens, 
there was a significant correlation, suggesting that larger phenotypes are usually present in high altitude 
areas (~1000 m) with relative lower temperatures (Tmin ~14°C, Tmax ~ 28°C). 
 
130. Habitat condition, diet, and nutritional quality of forage: Implications for a declining moose 

population 
Janess Vartanian and Matthew J. Kauffman 

Department of Zoology and Physiology, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of 
Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

 
Shiras moose (Alces alces shirasi) in the Jackson region have been experiencing a population decline for the 
last 11-16 years.  Research has shown that these animals are highly migratory, wintering in the Buffalo 
Valley and migrating north into southern Yellowstone National Park and the Absarokas in summer.  By 
evaluating the condition and demography of captured moose, previous studies concluded that poor habitat 
is likely limiting this population.  However, no direct measures of habitat were conducted.  Additionally, 
much of the summer range experienced fires in the late 1980s.  Fire typically creates habitat favorable to 
moose, and is often followed by an increase in moose performance.  Despite these changes, this population 
has continued to decline and the influence of fire on Jackson moose performance remains unclear. We are 
evaluating the effects of habitat on Jackson moose by characterizing browse condition, determining diet 
composition, and evaluating the nutritional quality of selected browse during winter and summer. The 
primary objective is to assess the condition and nutritional quality of forage within moose seasonal ranges 
and to connect these measures of habitat quality with the performance of individual moose.  This study will 
provide a more mechanistic understanding of the effects of habitat condition on moose demography and 
population growth and will clarify the role of habitat in causing recent population declines. 
 

131. Heterospecific information transfer of alarm calls in grey duiker (Slyvicapra grimmia) 
Amy M. Kuczynski and Kenneth A. Schmidt 

Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University 
 

One of the strongest selective pressures on an organism is predation. Due to this strong pressure, 
eavesdropping on heterospecific alarm calls may provide an animal additional information about the 
presence of potential predators. However, all of our current knowledge about heterospecific eavesdropping 
on alarm calls have used traditional vigilance measures (i.e., head raises or scan rate) as a measure of an 
individual’s perceived predation risk, while valuable they only provide information about perceived 
predation risk at a single moment in time and point in space. Optimal foraging theory provides a technique, 
called giving-up-densities, that quantifies perceived predation risk over time and space. Grey duiker are 
small, nocturnal antelope found in sub-Saharan Africa. Grey duiker occur sympatrically and share the same 
predators as another antelope species, the bushbuck, which produce an alarm call specific to leopards. I 
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conducted a small playback study testing if grey duiker adjust their level of perceived predation risk in 
response to bushbuck alarm calls using giving-up-densities. The data shows interesting trends as duiker 
perceived predation risk was higher during alarm playbacks than during controls at one of two sites. This 
research is crucial to determine if reaction to heterospecific alarm calls truly have ecological consequences.  
 

132. Black bear hunting behavior at active beaver sites 
Ramie Schneider1, Jonathan Donald1 and Peter E. Busher1,2 

1Natural Sciences and Mathematics, College of General Studies, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215 USA 
2Center for Ecology and Conservation Biology, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215 USA 

 
Beavers, Castor Canadensis, have a broad geographical distribution in North America, and populations are 
growing in many parts of the range. The major predator on beavers in North America is the gray wolf, 
although coyotes, lynx and black bears are also real or potential predators. Documentation of black bears 
hunting (or killing and eating) beavers is rare. While collecting data on beaver food caching behavior we 
observed (using remote, time-lapse and motion sensitive photography) black bears actively hunting beavers 
at two sites on the Prescott Peninsula, Massachusetts during October of 2009. Over multiple occasions over 
a three week period bears were observed sniffing around active lodges and beaver trails, jumping on the 
food cache, and digging into a lodge. Beavers were also observed while bears were investigating the lodge. 
No beavers were caught by bears and the bear activity ceased by late October. Bear hunting activity was 
only observed a two of eight monitored sites, even though bear sign was observed at or near all sites. These 
observations support the idea that black bears are potential beaver predators, but also suggest that bears 
may be inefficient beaver predators.  
 

133. The use of life stage simulation analysis to tease apart the effects of predation and climate 
change on elk population dynamics in Yellowstone 

Andrew J. Gregory 
Division of Biology, Kansas State University, Rm 116 Ackert Hall, Manhattan KS, 66506, USA 

   
Since wolf re-introductions in 1995-96, elk abundance in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) has 
declined by 50%.  One explanation is due to wolf predation being additive and contributing directly to elk 
demographic decline.  Alternatively, wolf predation pressure could be compensatory and declines in elk 
numbers could be due to prolonged drought conditions in the GYE.  I  used a stage specific matrix model of 
published elk demographic rates measured in Yellowstone and compared them to demographic rates from 
Banff Canada with no drought but predation, and Starkey Experimental Ranch with no predation or drought.  
I found the finite rate of population change was λ = 0.737 for Yellowstone, λ = 0.942 for Banff, and λ = 1.07 
for Starkey Ranch.  Sensitivity analysis revealed that juvenile and yearling survival were key demographic 
parameters driving λ in Yellowstone and Banff, but fecundity and adult survival were the key parameters 
driving λ for Starkey.  I suggest predation pressure alters the key demographic parameters affecting λ, and 
thus in some systems may allow predation pressure to be a key feature controlling populations.  This may be 
particularly true for multi-predator systems like Yellowstone were grizzlies and wolves both prey upon 
young of the year elk.        
 
134. The application of metabolomics technologies to study the nutrition of wolves (Canis lupus) 

in central Italy and conservation implications 
Azzurra Valerio and Marina Cobolli 

Department of Human and animal Biology, University of Rome “La Sapienza”, Viale dell’Università 32, 00185 
Roma, Italy. 

 
Estimates of condition, nutrition, and stress of wide-ranging mammals have been previously attempted in 
several biochemical studies based on single molecular targets. However, such an approach didn’t offer a 
reliable assessment on the “health status” at both individual and population levels. The recent development 
of high-throughput techniques such as metabolomics, allow for determination of all metabolites of a 
biological system and defining its biochemical phenotype (metabolome). Since metabolome responds to 
stimuli within seconds it is possible to follow the rapid changes that occur in a organism in response to 
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environmental changes (diet, stress, disease etc.). Our objective was to evaluate health and nutritional 
status of wolves (Canis lupus) by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance analysis of metabolites in fecal samples. In 
the first step of a multi-tiered  study, we applied metabolomics to fecal samples from captive wolves and 
domestic dogs (Canis familiaris L.) from the Central Apennine (Italy). We distinguished both their 
biochemical phenotypes. Indexes outlining the status of metabolic health of wide-ranging threatened 
species such as the wolf in Italy, could be of great help for researchers. Further, metabolomics can be 
applied towards conservation and management objectives by providing a clinical/veterinary dimension 
which until now has been absent in animal population studies. 
 

135. Squirrels of the world: a compendium of the sciuridae 
 Richard W. Thorington, Jr.1, John L. Koprowski2, Michael A. Steele3, James F. Whatton1 and  

Maressa Takahashi1 
 1Department of Vertebrate Zoology, Smithsonian Institution National Museum of Natural History, 10th St. 

and Constitution Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20013, USA 
2School of Natural Resources and the Environment, University of Arizona, 325 Biological Sciences East, 

Tucson, AZ 85721, USA  
3Department of Biology, Wilkes University, 84 West South Street, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766, USA 

 
Squirrels constitute a family of the Rodentia, the Sciuridae, all descendants of a common ancestor that lived 
some 30 to 40 million years ago. Currently, we estimate 281 species of squirrels worldwide, all sharing 
certain anatomical features. However, characterization of different groups within the Sciuridae has been 
difficult.  How to subdivide the family Sciuridae into subfamilies was not at all clear until the 1920s, when 
Reginald Pocock, of the London Zoo, conducted a study of the bacula of squirrels, which are quite different 
between the different subfamilies. Pocock's conclusions served as the basis of squirrel classifications until 
2003, when molecular studies based on the DNA of several genes supported a classification, of five 
subfamilies, modifying the Pocock classification in some interesting ways.  To encompass all the interesting 
research on squirrels over more than two centuries, we are drafting a book, "Squirrels of the World". The 
classification used in this book is based on the morphological and DNA evidence and includes all recognized 
squirrel species. Each account will include a description of the species, its ecology, behavior, geographic 
variation, key citations, and a distribution map. 
 

136. Displacement patterns in Delphinus spp. off near shore southern California 
James P. Dines  

Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 900 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90007 
 
Data collected from stranded cetaceans are well-suited for long term retrospective studies because datasets 
go back several decades and have the potential to demonstrate trends in population structure and 
distribution.  Stranding records from 1970 through 2009 for the two Delphinus species that occur along the 
coast of southern California were examined and compared to ocean surface temperatures archived from the 
same period.  Data revealed a dramatic and fairly complete shift in species distribution along the near shore 
southern California coast.  Specifically, the long-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus capensis) has almost 
entirely replaced the short-beaked common dolphin (D. delphis) as the predominantly stranding delphinid 
within the study area.  Potential causes of this distributional shift include: changes in marine surface 
temperatures associated with global climate change, the effects of El Niño events and inter-decadal climate 
patterns, and other environmental or biological factors. This regional analysis of species distribution shifts 
may shed light on broader trends that relate to the conservation, protection and recovery of marine 
mammal species. 
 

137.  Saturated and unsaturated fatty acids in subcutaneous fat of over-wintering black bears 
(Ursus americanus) 

Hank Harlow1, Dan Rule2 and Christopher Scott3 

1Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
2Department of Molecular Biology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

3Deparrtment of Sports Medicine, University of Southern Main, Gorham, ME 04038, USA 
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The ratio of unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) to saturated fatty acids (SFA) is believed to have benefits for 
winter hibernating mammals. Fat samples were taken from deep and superficial subcutaneous areas of 
black bears while within their dens in early and late winter from the Snowy Range (SR) in southeastern 
Wyoming, Middle Park (MP) in northern central Colorado and Uncompahgre Plateau (UP) in western 
Colorado. UP bears had a greater body mass and larger fat reserve with a higher weight % of UFA and lower 
weight % of SFA than in the other two populations. There were no differences between fatty acids in 
superficial and deep fat depots and no significant difference between the early and late denning period for 
all populations of bears. However, when expressed as an unstauration index (∑ weight % UFA x number of 
double bonds) a drop was observed in both deep and superficial fat depots from early to late denning in the 
UP bears. These data suggest that there are geographic differences in the composition of stored fat reserves 
of bears and differences in the manner that reserves are used during the winter. Potential benefits of these 
changes will be discussed. 
 

138. Arboreal adaptations in the forelimb musculature of the ocelot (Leopardus pardalis) 
Emily Julik1, Brent Adrian2, Meifawn Poole1, Adam Starbuck1 and Rebecca E. Fisher1,2 

1School of Life Sciences, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287, USA 
2Department of Basic Medical Sciences, University of Arizona College of Medicine-Phoenix, in Partnership 

with Arizona State University, Phoenix, AZ 85004, USA 
 
The ocelot (Leopardus pardalis) is a felid found in the forests of Central and South America.  Ocelots are 
capable climbers and spend much of their time in the trees, although they hunt on the ground.  An extensive 
literature review reveals that the myology of the ocelot is thus far undocumented.  The goals of this study 
are to describe the forelimb myology of the ocelot and to determine whether adaptations to arboreality are 
present in the forelimb musculature.  One adult female ocelot was analyzed.  The muscles of both forelimbs 
were dissected and photo documented.  Descriptions of the muscles and maps of their bony origins and 
insertions were recorded.  Similar data were collected during the dissection of three forelimbs from two 
adult lions (Panthera leo).  As a terrestrial felid, descriptions of the lion’s musculature serve as a point of 
comparison for potential adaptations to arboreality in the ocelot.  Our dissections and literature review 
reveal that the ocelot does show possible adaptations to arboreality, especially related to the muscles of the 
first digit.  The most striking example of this is a separable flexor digiti I longus, a feature not present in 
other felids that may allow the ocelot to more effectively grasp tree limbs. 
 

139. Phylogenetic structure illuminates mechanistic role of environmental heterogeneity on 
community organization 

Richard D. Stevens1, Maria Mercedes Gavilanez1, J. Sebastian Tello1 and David A. Ray2 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803, USA. 
2Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS 

39762, USA. 
 
That diversity begets diversity is a long held paradigm in ecology.  Numerous published correlations between 
environmental heterogeneity and species diversity indicate ubiquity of this phenomenon.  Nonetheless, 
most assessments are phenomenological and provide little insight into the causes for diversity-
heterogeneity relationships.  If competition mediates this relationship, then increases in environmental 
heterogeneity should allow the coexistence of a greater number of similar species, increasing species 
packing within communities.  To this end, species richness should scale positively and species similarity 
should scale negatively with increases in environmental heterogeneity.  We examined interactions among 
heterogeneity, richness and ecological similarity (measured as average phylogenetic distance) across 31 
rodent communities in the Mojave Desert.  The relationship between species diversity and environmental 
heterogeneity was significantly positive whereas the relationship between phylogenetic distance and 
environmental heterogeneity was significantly negative.  As environmental heterogeneity increased, more 
ecologically similar species co-existed within communities.  Moreover, species poor communities coming 
from simple habitats were phylogenetically overdispersed and evince patterns consistent with competitively 
mediated structure whereas species rich communities from complex habitats exhibited opposite patterns. 
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Results suggest that species diversity increases with environmental heterogeneity because more resources 
reduce effects of competition and allow greater species packing within communities. 
 

140. Use of remote camera surveys to determine abundance and temporal activity patterns of 
the margay (Leopardus weidii) in the eastern Andes 

Anne-Marie C. Hodge1, E. Natasha. Vanderhoff2, Joseph R. Burger3, Brian S. Arbogast1 and Travis W. 
Knowles4 

1Department of Biology and Marine Biology, University of North Carolina-Wilmington, Wilmington, NC, 
28405, USA 

2Department of Biology, Jacksonville University, Jacksonville, FL 32211, USA 
3Department of Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87121, USA 

4Department of Biology, Francis Marion University, Florence, SC 29501, USA 
 

Study of elusive forest carnivores presents significant challenges to researchers, as the animals are often 
sparsely distributed and cryptic within their dense habitats. Use of traditional methods of capture, sedation, 
and attachment of detection devices may not only cause stress, but also may change the animal’s activity 
patterns, causing it to alter activity within its home range, or to shift activity out of its previous range. 
Advances in remote camera technology have enabled researchers to conduct surveys which gather rich 
amounts of information with minimal disruption to the environment and little to no interference with 
natural behavior patterns of animals. The margay (Leopardus weidii) is a little-studied and declining tropical 
felid.  Knowledge of population density, habitat use, and temporal activity patterns are meager for this 
species. We examined 18 months of camera data from a mid-elevation site in the eastern Andean foothills 
of Ecuador to evaluate abundance and temporal activity patterns of this species. Margays appear to be 
abundant in the study area, with multiple individuals overlapping in spatial activities. Margay activity was 
significantly nocturnal, with double peaks in the evening and early morning. Further studies evaluate how 
margay distribution and activity is impacted by that of sympatric carnivores. 
 

141.  Reintroduction of fishers into the northern Sierra Nevadas of California  
Aaron N. Facka and Roger A. Powell 

Department of Biology, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695 
 
The fisher (Martes pennanti) population in Northwestern California has expanded to the east but remains 
absent from the former range in the Northern Sierra Nevada. A cooperative effort by California Fish and 
Game, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Sierra Pacific Industries and North Carolina State University proposed to 
reintroduce 40 fishers to the Northern Sierras over 3 years. During December-January 2009-10 we captured 
20 fishers in Northwestern California and translocated 15 (9 females and 6 males). Each fisher received an 
extensive examination to assess physical condition, sex, age, and exposure to contagious diseases and each 
was vaccinated for distemper and parvo. We released fishers on private lands owned by Sierra Pacific 
Industries. We monitored all fishers daily using VHF and Satellite transmitters. Fisher movements have 
varied widely and we document dispersal distances over 50 km. As of 1 April 2010 we had documented no 
mortalities and female fishers showed denning behavior indicative of reproduction. Following an assessment 
of this 1st year, we shall decide whether to release 15 additional fishers in year 2. This reintroduction 
provides a framework to test hypotheses regarding habitat use, patterns of reproduction and survival, and 
to develop an apriori, mechanistic habitat model for fishers.  

 
142. Geometric morphometrics of the skull and mandible of Brazilian species of Artibeus Leach, 

1821 
Thais Lira and Diego Astúa 

Laboratório de Mastozoologia, Departamento de Zoologia, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Av. Prof. 
Moraes Rego s/n. Cidade Universitária. 50670-420, Recife, Pernambuco, Brasil. 

 
Nine out of the 22 species currently included in the genus Artibeus occur in Brazil: four “small” Artibeus 
(subgenus Dermanura: A. anderseni, A. cinereus, A. glaucus, A. gnomus), four “large” Artibeus (subgenus 
Artibeus: A. fimbriatus, A. lituratus, A. obscurus, A. planirostris) and A. (Koopmania) concolor. We compared 
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cranial and mandibular shape of these nine species, using geometric morphometrics. We established 17, 35, 
28, 16 e 12 landmarks on the dorsal, lateral and ventral view of the skull and dorsal and lateral of the 
mandible, respectively, and the shape variables obtained after Generalized Procrustes Superimposition were 
compared using Canonical Variates Analyses. Most species were not sexually dimorphic, so sexes were 
pooled. Most species could be distinguished by size and mainly by shape. We found a clear distinction 
between Koopmania, Dermanura and Artibeus and Koopmania appears closer to Dermanura than to 
Artibeus. Within Artibeus results agree with previous morphometrics analyses, with A. lituratus and A. 
obscurus as the most morphologically divergent species, while in Dermanura, A. anderseni was the most 
divergent taxon. These results indicate that geometric morphometric tools can provide important additional 
information for discrimination among Artibeus species. 
 

143. A preliminary overview of morphological variation in the masked palm civet, Paguma 
larvata (Carnivora; Viverridae) 

Lauren E Helgen and Kristofer M Helgen 
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20013, USA. 

 
The masked palm civet has a wide distribution in Asia. It has received very little scientific attention since a 
review by Pocock in 1934. Recently, with the detection of SARS in Paguma in China, many researchers have 
taken an interest in its biology. Regional differences in pelage patterning and body size are evident across 
Asia, but have not been reviewed since Pocock’s treatment. Here we present a preliminary overview of 
morphological variation in the masked palm civet based on museum specimens collected throughout its 
range. 
 
144. Mammalian paleoecology across the last glacial maximum in the southern Rocky Mountains 

Bryan S. McLean and Steven D. Emslie 
Department of Biology and Marine Biology, The University of North Carolina Wilmington, 601 S. College 

Road, Wilmington, NC 28403, USA 
 
Cave faunas are unparalleled as archives of ecosystem and faunal dynamics through time.  Cement Creek 
Cave is a high-elevation, multi-chambered limestone cave located southeast of Crested Butte, Colorado, 
with rich deposits of vertebrate fossils dating from over 43,000 BP to present.  This series spans a period of 
well-documented late-Wisconsin climate and ecological change, at local and continental scales.  It includes 
the Last Glacial Maximum at 22,000 BP in the western U.S. and subsequent warming and recession of all 
North American ice sheets.  The extent of paleoecological forcing associated with these changes will be 
more finely resolved using the Cement Creek Cave fauna.  We are analyzing stable carbon and oxygen 
isotope signatures from tooth enamel of fossil marmots (Marmota spp.) and Bushy-tailed Woodrats 
(Neotoma cinerea).  These signatures are proxies for the dominant vegetation and nature of dietary water 
ingested during tooth formation, respectively, and also serve as indirect indicators of climate and 
temperature in a particular region.  These analyses allow a comparison of mammalian herbivore ecology 
among several stages of Wisconsin glacial, as well as Holocene interglacial, conditions.  In totality, our work 
tests the hypothesis that alpine mammals and the vegetative communities sustaining them are resilient to 
climate change of late-Pleistocene and Holocene magnitude. 
 

145. Foraging strategies of modern and paleo-hunters and gatherers: Does Homo foraging 
respond to environmental gradients? 

Erik Otárola-Castillo1, Benjamin Schoville2, Brent J. Danielson1 and Matthew E. Hill Jr.3 

1Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology, Ames, IA, 50010, USA 
2School of Human Evolution and Social Change, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287, USA 

3Department of Anthropology, 114 MacBride Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242 
 

Natural selection favors foraging strategies which, on average, enhance the probability of survival and 
reproduction of the organisms possessing them. Species within the genus Homo should be no exception. In 
the past few years, researchers interested in human foraging have turned to evolutionary theory, mainly 
behavioral ecology and optimal foraging, to explain the observed patterns in hunter-gatherer dietary 
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strategies. However, most current approaches lack explicit theoretical models and quantitative rigor. Here, 
using optimality theory and dietary information, we model the foraging strategies of modern Arctic and 
African Homo as a response to environmental constraints. We ask whether or not Homo foraging strategies 
respond in a gradient-like fashion, dependent on key environmental variables such as annual/seasonal 
precipitation, seasonality, prey-encounter rates. In addition, we use the resulting model with 
paleoenvironmental information to quantitatively infer the space-time foraging strategies of prehistoric 
Homo populations living in the North American Great Plains >9,000 years ago. Results of this study provide a 
more comprehensive understanding of modern human foraging behaviors as shaped by their local 
environment, as well as a quantitatively rigorous inference of prehistoric Homo foraging.        
 

146. Hibernacula microclimate and white-nose syndrome susceptibility 
Laura E. Grieneisen1, Gregory G. Turner2 and DeeAnn M. Reeder1 

1Department of Biology, Bucknell University, 701 Moore Ave., Lewisburg, PA 17837, USA 
2Pennsylvania Game Commission, 2001 Elmerton Ave., Harrisburg, PA 17110, USA 

 
Anecdotal evidence suggests that bats that hibernate in colder and drier caves and mines are less affected 
by the emerging infectious disease White-Nose Syndrome (WNS) and that WNS-affected bats shift roosts in 
early-mid winter to cave entrances. To test the notion that colder microclimates offer protection against 
WNS, affected Little Brown Myotis (Myotis lucifugus) were housed in captivity at different temperatures 
(4oC, 7oC, and 10oC). Likely due to energy savings and slowed growth of the putative fungal pathogen, bats 
hibernating at lower temperatures lived longer. To determine why WNS-affected bats shift to cave 
entrances, the thermal preference of WNS-affected and unaffected captive and free-ranging bats was 
tested. We predicted that WNS-affected bats hibernating at the front of the hibernacula would prefer colder 
temperatures than WNS-affected bats hibernating in ‘normal’ roosts deeper in the cave, but all bats selected 
relatively warm roosting sites (8.06oC ± S.E. 0.46). This suggests that WNS-affected bats are moving to the 
entrances of hibernacula not to select colder roosts and thus conserve energy, but for some other reason. 
The results from this study will help predict which hibernacula are more likely to be infected and whether 
altering microclimate properties of mines may mitigate the disease.  
 
147. Impacts of forest management on habitat quality and abundance of Abert’s squirrel (Sciurus 

aberti) 
Rachel E Wheat and Marc Snyder 

Department of Biology, Colorado College, 14 E. Cache la Poudre St., Colorado Springs, CO, 80903 USA 
 
Intentional habitat alteration may result in unintended effects on ecosystem viability. High tree densities 
associated with fire suppression in the Southwest have greatly increased the risk of high-intensity wildfire, 
leading many forest managers to reduce fuels by means of physical removal of trees.  The mechanical 
thinning of trees associated with forest management has the potential to impact many wildlife species.  This 
study examined the effects of forest management activities on Abert’s squirrel (Sciurus aberti) habitat 
quality and abundance in Pike National Forest, Colorado.  Densities of Sciurus aberti were 3.6 times lower on 
thinned sites than unthinned sites (P = 0.058).  Thinned areas were shown to have significantly lower basal 
area (P < 0.0001) and canopy closure (P < 0.0001), as well as fewer ponderosa pine stems per hectare (P < 
0.0001) and fewer ponderosa pine stems representing vegetation structural stage (VSS) diameter classes 2, 
3, and 4 (P < 0.0001).  Each of these structural habitat characteristics was shown to negatively predict 
Sciurus aberti densities.  Taken together, these results suggest that forest thinning for fire mitigation in 
southwestern ponderosa pine stands may result in short- to moderate-term decreases in densities of Sciurus 
aberti.  
 

148. Influence of habitat specificity on dispersal: A genetic comparison in Carnivores 
Rucha Pendke and Bradley J. Swanson 

Department of Biology, Central Michigan University, Brooks Hall, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859, USA 
 
Traditionally in mammals, males are thought to disperse while females remain philopatric resulting in 
formation of female kin groups in many taxa including carnivores. However, recent molecular work has 
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shown a greater diversity in the patterns of mammalian dispersal.  One possible reason for the variation 
could be due to habitat specificity. In this study, we calculated pairwise genetic relatedness and geographic 
distances for individuals of two species of similar body size and mean dispersal distance - Bobcat (Lynx rufus) 
which is a generalist and American badger (Taxidea taxus) which is a specialist. Analyses were conducted by 
defining same distance classes for male-male, male-female and female-female dyads for each species. The 
results of spatial auto-correlation for bobcats indicate higher levels of relatedness than expected by chance 
at 25 km in female-female dyads indicating philopatry. The dispersal pattern for bobcats thus follows the 
expected pattern of mammals. However, no pattern was detected in the spatial auto-correlation analyses 
for either of the sexes for badgers implying equal dispersal. The difference between relatedness patterns of 
bobcats and badgers may indicate that dispersal of individuals can be influenced by habitat specificity of the 
species. 
 

149. Temporal and spatial genetics of source and sink populations of white-footed mice, 
Peromyscus Leucopus 

Sara A. Parsons and Stephen G. Mech 

Biology Department, Albright College, PO Box 15234, Reading, PA 19612-5234, USA 
 
Many ecological genetic studies assume a temporally stable population genetic structure; however this 
assumption is rarely tested. We have samples from two populations of white-footed mice, Peromyscus 
leucopus, from 2004, 2005, and 2008. The demographic information suggests a sink-source dynamic 
occurring between the two populations, which allows us to examine several basic assumptions regarding the 
use of genetic data to assess animal movements. First, a basic assumption is that the genetic make-up of a 
population is more stable temporally than spatially. If this is not the case, then much previous work would 
be called into question. Second, because of the source-sink dynamic, we expect the two populations to have 
very different genetic structures. Specifically, we predict that the source population will be in Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium and the sink population will demonstrate the Whalund Effect due to recent 
immigration.  We have been using microsatellite data to test these predictions and will present preliminary 
results based on three microsatellite loci. 
 

150. Use of non-invasive genetic data to estimate fisher (Martes pennanti) population 
parameters in the eastern Siskiyou Mountains of California 

Robert C Swiers 

Department of Biology, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7617, USA 
 
Wildlife managers must understand population dynamics for species they manage. Some species are 
sensitive to human disturbance, and invasive methods of data collection disrupt normal population 
processes, making non-invasive methods preferable.  I use DNA in hair follicles to identify individual fishers 
(Martes pennanti) that enter bait stations during late fall of 2006-2010 in a 320km2 area of the eastern 
Siskiyou Mountains of California, a region characterized by mixed land ownership (US Forest Service and 
private timber management companies). I shall estimate annual population sizes using mark-recapture 
estimators and track other population parameters. Through 2008, 54 individual fishers were identified with 
roughly half the fishers captured each year having been captured in previous years (2009 DNA samples are 
not yet analyzed).  In 2008, 32 individual fishers were “captured” 87 times with some fishers “captured” as 
many as 7 times. After data collection in the 4th year, 5 fishers were relocated from the population to the 
Northern Sierra Nevadas to service a current reintroduction effort. I will track relevant population 
parameters and predict that I shall see no significant change in population size following removal due to the 
small number of animals removed. 
 
151. Urban population structure of the endangered San Joaquin kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica) 
Tammy R Henry1,2, Katherine Ralls1, Brian Cypher3, Christine Van Horn Job3, Samantha Bremner-

Harrison4 and Jesus Maldonado1 

1Center for Conservation & Evolutionary Genetics, Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute, 3001 
Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, DC, US 

2Environmental Science & Policy, George Mason University, 4400 University Dr, Fairfax, Virginia, US 
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3California State University, Stanislaus, Endangered Species Recovery Program, Fresno, CA, US 
4School of Animal, Rural & Environmental Sciences, Nottingham Trent University, Brackenhurst Campus, 

Southwell, United Kingdom 
 

Like many species, the survival of the endangered San Joaquin kit fox is challenged by reduced habitat and 
fragmentation.  The metapopulation contains roughly 7,000 individuals located in central California with 
declines due to land use changes, human expansion, roads, and poisoning.  The focal population of this 
study continues to grow within Bakersfield, California, a metropolis with greater than 320,000 people in less 
than 300 km2.  Previous studies of their social dynamics suggest a potential increase in kit fox interactions 
and therefore risks for inbreeding or disease transmission.  The connectivity of this urban kit fox population 
within the city as well as between Bakersfield and the surrounding habitat is uncertain.  “Urban” samples 
from Bakersfield, including 500 individuals from 6 areas, and “natural” samples from Lokern Natural Area 
(50 miles northwest) were analyzed using 6 tetranucleotide microsatellites.  Population analyses within 
Bakersfield showed some fine-scale structuring with varying degrees of connectivity and one location being 
particularly isolated.  Bakersfield areas, and the city as a whole, showed lower levels of genetic diversity 
(theta) as compared to Lokern. These results are the first step in characterizing patterns of genetic diversity 
of the urban San Joaquin kit fox and will be used to understand MHC variation. 
 

152. Can white-footed mice predict the future? 
Gregg J. Marcello and Douglas B. Meikle 

Center for Animal Behavior, Department of Zoology, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056, USA 
 

Individuals that can anticipate (i.e., reproduce prior to) a resource pulse are at a large competitive 
advantage because they and their offspring are able to maximize use of the pulse from the start, instead of 
displaying a lagged response to the pulsed resource.  This anticipatory response may be especially important 
for pulses of resources that decompose rapidly, such as periodical cicadas.  We used the 2004 emergence of 
Brood X (Magicicada spp.) to test for anticipation of the emergence by white-footed mice, Peromyscus 
leucopus, in six forest fragments near Oxford, OH.  Nearly 90% of the variation in the densities of P. leucopus 
was explained by the variation in the densities of periodical cicadas.  At the beginning of the cicada 
emergence, the three fragments with the highest numbers of emergence holes had three times more mice 
than the fragments with the lowest numbers of emergence holes, suggesting that P. leucopus is able to 
anticipate the emergence of periodical cicadas and increase reproduction prior to the pulse.  I plan to study 
the emergence of Brood XIX in central Illinois in 2011 to see if this pattern occurs again and, if so, to 
determine what factors mice may use to anticipate this “once-in-a-lifetime” pulse. 
 

153. Mammalian diversity on the U.S. Air Force Academy 
David W. Hale1, Helen K. Pigage1, Jon C. Pigage2, Brian S. Mihlbachler3 and Edward T. Unangst, Jr.1 

1Department of Biology, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO, 80840, USA 
2Department of Biology, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, 1420 Austin Bluffs Parkway, Colorado 

Springs, CO, 80918, USA 
3U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 10CES/CEAN, 8120 Edgerton Drive, Suite 40, U.S. Air Force Academy, 

CO, 80840, USA 
 
We have conducted a long-term survey of the mammalian fauna of the U.S. Air Force Academy, which 
comprises 7465 hectares of relatively undisturbed Colorado Front Range habitat.  Species occurrence was 
investigated throughout grassland, scrubland, ponderosa pine, montane, and riparian habitats across an 
elevational range of 1940-2385 m ASL.  Mammals were documented through extensive live trapping, mist 
netting, automatic/manual photography, opportunistic observation, and a small institutional collection.  
Thus far, we have documented 45 species in 35 genera of 19 families.  Additionally, our mammal survey 
revealed a relatively large population of a "threatened" taxon (Zapus hudsonius preblei), and a range 
extension for Sigmodon hispidus. 
 

154. Plant invasions and altered fire regimes in the Mojave Desert: Effects on small mammals 
Kevin J. Horn, Brock R. McMillan and Samuel B. St. Clair 
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Department of Plant and Wildlife Sciences, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 
 

Small mammals are a fundamental component in the ecology of desert ecosystems. Recent invasions of 
exotic vegetation (e.g. Bromus rubens) leading to continuous fuel loads have resulted in unprecedented 
large fires in the Mojave Desert. An increase in the fire return interval likely will dramatically alter the 
structure and function of this desert system. The objective of our study was to determine the indirect effects 
of altered fire regimes on the small mammal community in the Mojave Desert. We sampled small mammals 
on 8 paired sites (4 sites in burned and 4 sites in unburned) near Beaver Dam Wash in southwest Utah 
bimonthly during May 2009-May 2010.  Both richness and diversity of the small mammal community were 
lower on burned sites than on paired unburned sites.   Merriam's kangaroo rat (Dipodomys merriami) was 
the only small mammal sampled that did not show seasonal absences or a significant decrease in abundance 
in the burned areas of the Mojave Desert.  Because of the fundamental role of small mammals in desert 
systems, it is likely that changes in the small mammal community resulting from invasion by exotic plants 
and altered fire frequency will lead to significant indirect effects of the plant invasion. 

 
155. Systematics of the Perognathus fasciatus species group with comments on the 

phylogeography of North American arid lands 
Sean A. Neiswenter and Brett R. Riddle 

University of Nevada, Las Vegas, School of Life Sciences, Las Vegas, NV 89154-4004 
 

We evaluate the systematic relationships of taxa within the Perognathus fasciatus species group to test 
competing hypotheses of diversification within the group by analyzing mitochondrial (mtDNA) and amplified 
fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP). Both mtDNA and AFLP data support several genetic lineages in the 
fasciatus species group that are distributed within recognized biogeographic regions. Molecular clock 
estimates and geographic structuring of clades rejects a Pleistocene speciation hypothesis in favor of a 
deeper more complex evolutionary history associated with the spread of arid grasslands, including an initial 
divergence in the Miocene followed by a second bout of diversification during the Pliocene. Results suggest 
the recovery of up to 2 additional species within the group. Futhermore, temporal and spatial congruence 
between the mtDNA clades in the fasciatus species group and other co-distributed taxa appear to support 
an hypothesis of vicariant evolution. 
 

156. Long-term study of the introduced house mouse on the Konza Prairie Biological Station, 
Kansas 

Donald W. Kaufman1, D. M. Kaufman2 and Glennis A. Kaufman1 
1Division of Biology, Kansas State University, 104 Ackert Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506, USA 

2Joint Sciences Department, The Claremont Colleges, W.M. Keck Science Center, Claremont, CA 91711, USA 
 
As an introduced rodent, the house mouse (Mus musculus) became quite common in agricultural settings in 
Kansas and elsewhere through the first third of the 20th century.  They remained pests on farmsteads from 
where they moved into crop fields in the early growing season and remained there through fall and mild 
winters.  When we started our broad-scale, long-term research program on Konza Prairie Biological Station, 
we had a number of questions concerning house mice and other small mammals.  For example, how 
common or rare are individual species in native prairie habitats and do weather, fire, and grazers influence 
abundance and distribution?  Although typically uncommon in native and planted grasslands, can or do 
house mice infrequently become highly abundant in native habitats?  On the basis of 29 years of fieldwork, 
house mice were consistently uncommon in prairie habitats in autumn and absent in spring.   Captured mice 
were male biased, with males averaging over 30% larger in body size than females.  No effect of fire, grazers, 
and topography has been obvious, but dry growing seasons seem to have a negative effect on autumn 
abundance.  Finally, spatial distribution of captures exhibited no obvious focal point of activity on the site. 
 

157. Does the season of fire affect the life history strategy of deer mice in tallgrass prairie? 
Glennis A. Kaufman and Donald W. Kaufman 

Division of Biology, Kansas State University, 104 Ackert Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506, USA 
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Natural fire can occur in any season of the year in the Flint Hills tallgrass prairie of eastern Kansas.  We know 
that deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) respond positively to annual prescribed fires that occur in spring 
by increasing in abundance, but it is unknown if deer mice respond positively to annual fires in other 
seasons and if the timing of fire affects the life history strategy of deer mice.  To examine these patterns, we 
used data collected on eight permanent traplines (2 in fall burns, 2 in winter, 2 in spring, and 2 in summer) 
from autumn 1994 through spring 2009 on the Konza Prairie Biological Station near Manhattan, Kansas.  
Over the 15-year study, 1,552 deer mice were captured (769 in autumn and 783 in spring).  Relative 
abundance did not differ among seasonal burns in autumn surveys, but fall and winter burns had more deer 
mice than did summer and spring burns during spring sampling.  It appears that timing of fire affects life 
history strategies of deer mice.  For example, about 10% of the population in autumn was non-adults, 
whereas only 1.5% was non-adults in spring periods (92% of these non-adults were on fall and winter burns). 
 
158. Seasonal activity of thirteen-lined ground squirrels: Emergence, immergence, body size, and 

sex ratio 
Dawn M. Kaufman1, Glennis A. Kaufman2 and Donald W. Kaufman2 

1Joint Science Department, The Claremont Colleges, W.M. Keck Science Center, Claremont, CA 91711, USA 
2Division of Biology, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506, USA 

 
We examined aboveground activity patterns of thirteen-lined ground squirrels, as part of a nearly 30 year 
study of small mammals conducted at the Konza Prairie Biological Station (in the tallgrass prairie in 
northeastern Kansas).  Because ground squirrels spend several months hibernating underground, substantial 
environmental pressure (via factors like temperature, precipitation, and productivity) is exerted on their 
physiological limits, which affects timing of emergence/immergence and body size.  Ground squirrels lose 
substantial weight from autumn to spring (during hibernation), then rebound, achieving their greatest 
weight in autumn.  Demography increases the complexity of these patterns, as the physiological pressures 
are different for females and males.  Males emerge first (about two weeks earlier in March than females), 
weigh more, and predominate in the spring (significantly greater number of males captured through early 
April).  For those females sampled, a significant, positive relationship exists between day of first capture and 
body size.  Very small females emerge first, suggesting that they physiologically may need to emerge, with 
first-captured females increasing in weight with each successive week.  Sex ratio is even during summer (or 
even slightly biased toward females) into early autumn, but is male-biased from late October into 
November, suggesting that females immerge first in autumn. 
 

159. Hibernating prairie dogs maintain bone mineral densityand avoid kidney stones 
Clark J. Cotton and Henry J. Harlow 

Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 
 

Hibernating animals undergo vast changes in physiology resulting in a greatly reduced metabolic state.  For 
example, kidney function during torpor is depressed due to a drop in blood pressure and bone anabolism is 
depressed due to inactivity.  Ordinarily, this combination would predispose animals to bone loss and kidney 
stones.  However, it is uncertain whether hibernators suffer from kidney stones under these circumstances.  
We measured bone mineral density and presence or absence of kidney stones in 18 prairie dogs shortly 
after trapping, prior to hibernation, and shortly after the cessation of hibernation using a dual energy X-ray 
absorbtiometry (DEXA) machine.  In addition, we also measured plasma concentrations of Ca2+ and 
parathyroid hormone.  Bone mineral density increased between trapping and hibernation, but was 
maintained during hibernation.  However, plasma Ca2+ decreased prior to hibernation and was maintained 
at a low level throughout hibernation.  Kidney stones where not observed in the animals at any time.  The 
data suggest that hibernating animals may accumulate skeletal stores prior to hibernation.  This may offset 
Ca2+ loss during hibernation and reproduction while concomitantly decreasing plasma Ca2+ and susceptibility 
to kidney stones.  Elevated parathyroid hormone during hibernation may play an important role in 
mediating these changes.      
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160. Growth and mortality in nine-banded armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus) identical 
quadruplets separated after birth and raised by hand or by mother 

S. Michelle Watts and Frank M. Knight 
Division of Sciences and Mathematics, University of the Ozarks, Clarksville, AR 72830, USA 

 
The identical quadruplets born to armadillos (Dasypus novemcinctus) make the species potentially valuable 
to researchers as an animal model for multiple births, for replicated twin-studies, and for enhancing 
experimental control in general.  Our laboratory is exploring methods of armadillo husbandry to make 
armadillo litters more reliably available.  In this study we assess the efficacy of hand-raising armadillo 
neonates and the relative impact of genetic and environmental factors on their survival and growth in 
captivity.  In March 2008 and 2009, we captured pregnant armadillos in Johnson County, AR and housed 
them indoors at the University of the Ozarks.  Four days after birth, we chose two of the four young at 
random to remove from the mother and hand-raise.  The other two sibling clones stayed with the mother.  
We measured the pups every two weeks until seven weeks of age and recorded deaths.  The hand-raised 
pups grew faster than their sibling clones left with their mother.  Mortality was greater among pups left with 
the mothers.  The environmental factors of the laboratory husbandry treatments greatly affected difference 
in size and survival of genetically identical individuals.  Hand-raising armadillo neonates can more reliably 
provide complete litters of the identical quadruplets and more robust laboratory subjects. 
 
161. The effects of selective logging in a tropical rainforest on small mammal habitat use at three 

spatial scales 
Katherine Doranski and John A. Yunger 

Environmental Biology, Governors State University, University Park, IL 60484, USA 
 

Mammalian populations vary in their response to logging.  Some species may increase in abundance or only 
be present following disturbances associated with logging.  Other species, particularly large, area sensitive 
ones, avoid disturbances associated with logging.  Responses to logging are further complicated by changes 
across spatial scales.   The habitats of small mammals of the subtropical lower montane, moist forests of 
Belize were compared between unlogged and selectively logged forest plots across three spatial scales. 
Sixteen habitat metrics were measured for each mammal captured. Ground cover, which includes logs and 
saplings, was significantly greater on the logged plots.  Ground cover, including downed woody material may 
have provided small mammals with a greater abundance of den sites to choose from, increasing their 
occurrence on the logged plots.  Ground cover, including plants and lianas were found to be significantly 
different among the three spatial scales; they tended to be more abundant at the microscale than at the 
macroscales.  These results indicate that small mammals may be preferential to these specific microhabitat 
characteristics; perhaps these sites provide ample food resources along with greater protection from 
predators, making this more suitable habitat. 
 
162. Quaternary biogeography of Neotoma cinerea: Linking genetic patterns with environmental 

change 
Angela D. Hornsby and Marjorie D. Matocq 

Program in Ecology, Evolution, and Conservation Biology, Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Science, University of Nevada, Reno, NV 89512, USA 

 
Our understanding of the development and maintenance of phylogeographic structure is aided by 
integrating information from many sources.  Here, we combine data from genetics, subfossil assemblages, 
and late Quaternary niche distribution models to infer biogeographic history of the bushy-tailed woodrat 
(Neotoma cinerea).   We found two major phylogenetic clades which diverged during the Pleistocene epoch 
ca. 1.8 MYA and currently occur on either side of the Green and upper Colorado Rivers.  Demographic tests 
suggest these clades reacted to climate changes in different ways since the last glacial maximum, largely in 
concert with shifts in niche distribution as determined by clade-specific MAXENT models.  The Eastern clade 
(Rocky Mountains) maintained a relatively stable population size during potentially slight shifts in niche 
boundaries; the Western clade (coastal ranges and intermountain west) recently underwent population 
expansion, particularly across the Great Basin which may have opened for recolonization during the 
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Pleistocene-Holocene aridification.  We see great potential to expand our understanding of these patterns 
and processes through the future addition of molecular information from paleomiddens. 
 
 

163. Life history strategies and endocrine variation: Genetic variation in reproduction, food 
intake, body composition, glucose, and feeding-related hormones in a population of Peromyscus 

leucopus 
Jordan T. White, Katherine Sharp, Salahin Rais, Leanne Pina, Paul Zelensky and Paul D. Heideman 

Department of Biology, College of William and Mary, P.O. Box 8795, Williamsburg, Virginia  
 

Genetic variation in neurons and hormones that control reproduction, growth, and behavior is presumed to 
underlie much of the heritable variation in life history strategies.  We tested the hypothesis that genetic 
variation in reproductive organ development and the capacity for winter breeding in males would be related 
to genetic variation in blood glucose, metabolic hormones, and body composition.  Populations of 
Peromyscus sp. have been found to contain genetic variation in the extent of reproductive inhibition by the 
short photoperiods of winter. Artificial selection on a natural population of Peromyscus leucopus has created 
unreplicated bidirectional selection lines that are either relatively strongly reproductively suppressed in 
short photoperiod or relatively weakly reproductively suppressed in short photoperiod.  These selection 
lines differ genetically in reproductive organ mass, reproductive neuronal and hormonal traits, and food 
intake in both long and short photoperiod.  In this study, variation in reproductive organ mass and food 
intake was correlated with body composition, sperm count, and levels of insulin-like growth factor 1, but not 
with blood glucose levels or with some other hormones.  Our results suggest specific hormonal variation 
that could contribute to variation in life history strategies. 
 
164. Habitat preference, dispersal and home range analysis of the reintroduced swift fox (Vulpes 

velox) on the Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota, USA 
Rebecca Bingham and Alessandra Higa 

Department of Math and Science, Oglala Lakota College, Kyle, SD 57752, USA 
 
Habitat preference of introduced species and their home range size are important parameters for the 
success of reintroduction efforts and devising effective management plans.  In September 2009, the Oglala 
Sioux Parks and Recreation Authority (OSPRA) in collaboration with Oglala Lakota College (OLC) reintroduced 
54 radio-collared wild captured Swift foxes (Vulpes velox) on the Pine Ridge Reservation in southwestern 
South Dakota.  Since then, continued vehicle monitoring using a magnetic roof-mounted antenna at the rate 
of three to four weakly visits were conducted to locate foxes.  Geographical Information Systems (GIS) was 
used to overlay the coordinates of the detected foxes onto vegetation coverage maps.  These locations were 
imported in Ranges 7 software to analyze tracking and location data using the Minimum Convex Polygon 
method in order to determine the home range size.  Preliminary results demonstrated a south to north 
dispersal from their release sites with a home range of 13.8 km2 ± 3.1 SE, n = 22.  The pattern follows the 
short-grass prairie, detected as a preferred habitat, until it reaches the badlands with sparse vegetation, 
avoided by the foxes.  Our future activities will include: continual monitoring to locate missing foxes, 
estimate dispersal, mortality, and survival rates, and prey-predator associations. 
 

165. Characterization of ultrasonic calls in captive northern flying squirrels 
Nathan A. Todt 

Department of Biology, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701, USA 
  
I used an ANABAT II bat detector to record more than 800 ultrasonic vocalizations by captive northern flying 
squirrels (Glaucomys sabrinus griseifrons) during the spring.  Also, I used Thermochron i-buttons to assess 
temporal patterns of nest box occupancy, and time-lapse video to determine feeding patterns.  Calls were 
characterized using both Analook and Song Scope software.  A principal components analysis of call 
parameters was used to reduce dimensionality of the call data set, and a cluster analysis was used to classify 
the calls into 6 basic call types ranging in frequency from 10 khz to 24 khz.  The sequence of call types will be 
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correlated with patterns of nest box occupancy, feeding, and observed reproductive behaviors in an initial 
attempt to discern call significance.     
 

166. Beaver food caching behavior 
Peter E. Busher1,2, Jonathan Donald1 and Ramie Schneider1 

1Natural Sciences and Mathematics, College of General Studies, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215 USA 
2Center for Ecology and Conservation Biology, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215 USA 

 
Beavers are described as choosy, generalist herbivores utilizing many species of herbaceous and woody 
plants found in their riparian habitats. Beavers cut and store branches of woody species during the autumn, 
which they use as food during the winter when the nutrient value of living vegetation is low and ponds may 
freeze limiting beaver movement. The food cache is generally constructed in front of the lodge (or burrow) 
where the beaver family resides during the winter months. Published reports indicate that beavers are less 
selective in species choice for the food cache as the autumn progresses and that there is a clear correlation 
between food caching activity and decreasing air temperature. We examined the food caching behavior by 
using motion activated and time-lapse photography. Beavers were less active around the food cache during 
the early stages of food cache construction (early to mid October), but increased their activity later in the 
caching season. Total activity around the food cache increased after the last week in October and is strongly 
correlated with decreasing air temperature. These data support earlier published reports and suggest 
further study of individual (specific family member) contribution to the construction of the winter food 
cache.  
 

167. Analysis of deer mice behavior with respect to hantavirus transmission  
Laurie Dizney, Johanna Varner and M. Denise Dearing 

Department of Biology, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA 
 
Sin Nombre virus (SNV) is a zoonosis of concern that is hosted by deer mice and hypothesized to be 
transmitted during aggressive encounters, though this aspect of hantavirus ecology has been difficult to 
study. We compared behavior of infected and uninfected individuals on a site in Utah’s Great Basin desert. 
We live-trapped rodents for 3 nights every 6 weeks from May through September 2009, marked captures 
with passive integrative transponder (PIT) tags, recorded demographic data and collected blood samples for 
SNV analysis.  We then used a novel surveillance system to observe behavior at 9 surveillance stations 
consisting of foraging arenas, infrared cameras and PIT tag readers. We observed 3909 visits to the stations 
by 4 species of rodents, however only 4.3 % of these visits involved more than one animal present at a time.  
Five behaviors were observed during multi-animal visits: chasing (55%), avoiding (27%), sharing (9%), 
fighting (6%), and allogrooming (3%). SNV-infected deer mice visited more trays more often, stayed on trays 
longer and traveled more than uninfected conspecifics.  The results suggest that the aggressive behaviors 
most likely to result in a transmission event are somewhat rare and that infected deer mice more frequently 
engage in these riskier behaviors.  
 
168. The impact of temporal variation in mortality risk on dispersal of a simulated population of 

eastern chipmunks 
Benjamin P. Pauli1, Patrick A. Zollner1 and Robert Cummings2 

1 Purdue University, Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 
2 Rancho Deluxe Consulting, 3286 Cty II Stevens Point, WI, 54481, USA 

 
Within the fields of behavioral and landscape ecology there has been growing interest in the importance of 
spatial variation in animal mortality risk. Much of this research has focused on mapping “landscapes of fear” 
and determining their possible impacts on animal populations. Less attention, however, has been paid to the 
impact of temporal variation in predation risk, especially at fine temporal scales. We used SEARCH, a 
spatially explicit individual based population model, to simultaneously investigate the effect of spatial and 
temporal variation in mortality risk on dispersal characteristics of eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) in 
northern Wisconsin. We populated virtual landscapes with resident and juvenile chipmunks based on 
observed densities and breeding patterns. Juveniles then dispersed and attempted to establish home ranges 
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based on movement and mortality rules parameterized from empirically derived and published literature 
values. Simulations either had a static mortality risk or discrete diurnal and nocturnal risk values (all had 
spatial variation in risk). We found that that temporally dynamic mortality probabilities significantly affected 
dispersal by decreasing dispersal success, increasing dispersal distance and increasing time to settlement 
when compared to static risk values. This study, therefore, underscores the importance of fine scale 
temporal variation in mortality on dispersal. 
 

169. Sex-specific effects of size and condition on timing of natal dispersal in kangaroo rats 
Andrew J. Edelman 

Department of Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 USA 
 
I monitored the effect of food supplementation on timing of natal dispersal in banner-tailed kangaroo rats 
(Dipodomys spectabilis), which lack sex-biased dispersal. I provided additional food to a subset of mothers 
and dependent offspring. All supplemented offspring grew faster, were in better condition, and had higher 
survivorship than unsupplemented offspring. Food supplementation affected the timing of natal dispersal, 
but only in males. Sons who received food supplements dispersed earlier than unsupplemented sons 
indicating that timing of dispersal was related to size and condition. Timing of natal dispersal in daughters 
was unaffected by food supplementation. These sex-specific responses to resources match the intersexual 
differences in reproductive strategies of mammals. Male reproductive success is strongly dependent on 
body size, which affects their ability to find and defend mates. By allowing sons to remain at the natal site 
until a size or condition threshold is attained, mothers likely increase the fitness of their sons. Daughters 
appear to disperse at the youngest age possible regardless of size or condition. Thus, dispersing as early as 
developmentally feasible would allow daughters to secure a territory and begin caching food for future 
reproduction.   
 

170. Offspring sex varies with maternal investment ability in Tammar wallabies: Empirical 
demonstration based on cross-fostering 

Lisa E. Schwanz1, Kylie A. Robert2 and Harriet R. Mills2 

1School of Marine and Tropical Biology, James Cook University, Townsville, Australia 
2School of Animal Biology, University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia 

 
Despite decades of interest, adaptive explanations for biased offspring sex ratios in mammals remain 
contentious, largely because direct tests of the underlying fitness assumptions of adaptive hypotheses are 
rarely conducted. These tests are complicated by the difficulty of manipulating offspring sex prior to 
significant maternal investment owing to the biological constraints of viviparity. We test the adaptive 
advantage of sex allocation through crossfostering offspring by sex in tammar wallabies. We examine 
whether offspring sex is correlated with maternal investment ability (i.e. Trivers– Willard hypothesis, TWH). 
In addition, we test the assumption that maternal investment has a greater influence on the fitness of sons 
than of daughters. We failed to find statistical support for maternal investment ability influencing a son’s 
weaning success or body size more than a daughter’s, although this result was probably owing to small 
sample sizes. In support of the TWH, females that gave birth to a son had higher investment ability 
(likelihood of weaning an offspring) regardless of the sex of offspring fostered. 
 

171. Seasonal and multi-annual roost use by Rafinesque’s big-eared bats in the South Carolina 
coastal plain 

Susan C. Loeb1 and Stanley J. Zarnoch2 

1USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station, Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Clemson 
University, Clemson, SC 29634 

2USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station, Asheville, NC 28804 
 

Little is known about the factors affecting year-round roost use by Rafinesque’s big-eared bats 
(Corynorhinus rafinesquii) or their long-term roost fidelity. The objectives of this study were to: 1) test 
whether seasonal roost use by Rafinesque’s big-eared bats varied with roost type and environmental 
conditions within and among seasons, and 2) document long-term use of natural and artificial structures. 
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We inspected 4 bridges, 1 building, and 59 tree roosts with basal cavity openings at least once per week 
from May through October 2005-2008 and once per month from November through April 2005-2009. 
Artificial roost use was significantly greater in summer than all other seasons whereas tree roost use 
declined significantly in winter. The relationship between roost use and minimum temperature varied 
among seasons and roost types, most likely due to differences in microclimates between roost types. Bats 
showed long-term fidelity (≥ 4 years) to all artificial roosts and to some tree roosts, but fidelity appeared to 
be greater in artificial roosts. Because bat response to environmental conditions depended on roost type, 
managers need to ensure that a variety of structure types are available. Further, our data suggest that long-
term protection of roost structures is necessary for conservation of Rafinesque’s big-eared bats. 
 

172. Relationship between aboveground and belowground sharing of space in female 
Richardson’s ground squirrels (Urocitellus richardsonii) 

Catherine Ovens and Gail R. Michener 

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, Alberta T1K 3M4, Canada 
 

Richardson’s ground squirrels spend 20-25% of their time aboveground and the remaining time in 
subterranean burrow systems used for hibernation, sleeping, copulation, parturition, litter rearing, 
thermoregulation, and protection from aboveground predators and inclement weather. Adult female 
Richardson’s ground squirrels live in kin clusters, with kin sharing portions of their aboveground home range 
and sometimes sleeping together in belowground sleep sites.  Sleep-site sharing is common between 
emergence from hibernation through mid-pregnancy and occasional from post-weaning until immergence 
into hibernation, but kin never share hibernacula. To test the hypothesis that seasonal variation in the 
sharing of belowground space by female Richardson’s ground squirrels can be predicted by the amount of 
aboveground sharing of space, we radiocollared 64 adult females of known kinship in 2008 and 2009. We 
recorded aboveground locations to the nearest 1 m with reference to a 10-m grid at 10-min intervals for 1-3 
hours daily to quantify nearest-neighbour distances, home-range overlap, and social interactions, and we 
located subjects in their sleep sites every night to determine whether and with whom they were sharing 
belowground space.  This study will reveal whether the easily observable aboveground behaviour of ground 
squirrels is an accurate predictor of cryptic belowground behaviours.  
 

173. Visualization of fine-scale radiotelemetry data: implications for study design and analysis 
Matthew J. Beard, Patrick A. Zollner, Cecilia Hennessy and Tricia Tsai 

Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue Unversity, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 
 
Error is an intrinsic part of all radiotelemetry data and should be considered in the planning, analysis, and 
presentation of a radiotelemetry study. Along with uncertainty in tower/station locations and bearing 
determination, the geometry of the bearings contributes to the error of the location estimates. We use a 
simple Monte Carlo simulation which takes tower/station locations as input to produce a map of expected 
location errors. This work outlines the use of the tower placement simulation and expected location error 
map in a study utilizing mobile towers and a high-throughput data collection system. The expected location 
error map is also valuable in the analysis and presentation of the radiotelemetry data.  The location of 
several dozen radio collars fitted to Procyon lotor, Sciurus carolinensis, and Sciurus niger are recorded every 
twenty minutes. A visual reference of expected location error can be used to extract the most promising 
subset from a large radiotelemetry data set or aid in the analysis of movement data over the range of the 
study area. 
 

174. Behavioral effects of a wildlife birth control method on eastern fox squirrels 
Sara Krause, Douglas A. Kelt and Dirk H. Van Vuren 

Wildlife, Fish, and Conservation Biology, University of California, Davis, USA 
 

Wildlife birth control methods are an emerging vertebrate pest management tool but little attention has 
been paid to the potential behavioral effects of such methods.  GonaCon, an immunocontraceptive vaccine 
developed by National Wildlife Research Center, works in mammals as a birth control by shutting off the 
hormonal pathway that begins with gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) and leads to gametogenesis.  
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This hormonal pathway is one of the producers of testosterone and progesterone, hormones known to 
affect a variety of behaviors in many mammals.  We tested the behavioral effects of GonaCon on an 
introduced population of eastern fox squirrels at the University of California, Davis campus.  We calculated 
time-activity budgets using focal individual instantaneous sampling and social rank using outcomes of dyad 
interactions observed in the wild of treated and control animals pre treatment, January through June 2009, 
and post treatment, August 2009 – May 2010.  Our preliminary results will be presented here. 
 

175. Mammals in the third dimension: Incorporating LiDAR in wildlife habitat models  
Merrick, Melissa J.1, John L. Koprowski1, Craig Wilcox2, Steven Dale3, Denise Laes3 and Brent 

Mitchell3 

1University of Arizona School of Natural Resources and the Environment, Tucson AZ, USA 
2USDA Forest Service Coronado National Forest, Safford AZ, USA 

3USDA Forest Service Remote Sensing Applications Center, Salt Lake City UT, USA 
 
LiDAR (Light detection and ranging) is an increasingly useful tool for mammalian habitats, providing detailed 
landscape information not available from other remote sensing applications.  The ability to accurately map 
structural components such as canopy height, canopy cover, woody debris, tree density, and ground surface 
can greatly improve wildlife habitat models as mammals interact and respond to three-dimensional habitat 
features.  Prior to LiDAR, accurate measurements of structural features were difficult to obtain over large 
areas and other remotely sensed data is based on two-dimensional spectral responses.  The Pinaleño 
Mountains of Arizona harbor unique mixed-conifer and spruce-fir forests severely damaged from insect 
outbreaks and fire, and host threatened and endangered wildlife species including the endangered Mt. 
Graham red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus grahamensis).  To aid in forest restoration and red squirrel 
habitat preservation, discrete-return LiDAR data were acquired for 34,600 hectares of the Pinaleños in 
September, 2008.  Herein we provide an example of how LiDAR derivatives may be used to develop more 
refined probabilistic models of species occupancy by incorporating three-dimensional forest structure.  Our 
results demonstrate how LiDAR data can be used to incorporate a third dimension of complexity, increasing 
our ability to represent the world that animals experience.  
  

176. Density of the northernmost population of jaguars in a ranching landscape in Sonora, 
Mexico. 

C. Steven Borrego1, Clayton K. Nielsen1 and Joseph M. Kolowski2 

1Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL, USA 
2Monitoring and Assessment Biodiversity Program, Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C., USA 

 
In Sonora, Mexico, jaguars (Panthera onca) are known to depredate livestock, and retaliatory predator 
control has reduced their populations.  This is of special concern to the jaguar given its already low 
abundance at the northern edge of its range in Sonora.  Despite the importance of this population as a 
potential source of jaguar dispersers into the U.S., jaguar density in Sonora is unknown. Our goal was to 
estimate density of jaguars while providing information to promote large carnivore conservation in the 
region. We used remote cameras within consortium of private cattle ranches 175 km south of the 
international border.  During August-December 2008 and 2009, we placed remote cameras at 287 sites 
across 290-km2 study area in Sonora.  To broaden the area effectively sampled, we placed 1 remote camera 
per camera site for 30-50 days, for 3 sampling periods per year. In both years, 7 different jaguars (3M, 4F) 
were detected on 28 separate occasions at 17 sites, although 2 jaguars from 2008 were not detected in 
2009, we did detect 2  “new”  jaguars (1M, 1F) in 2009.  These findings will be incorporated into 
conservation recommendations for large carnivores in northern Mexico. 
 
177. Abundance and biomass of potential prey species for Mexican wolves (Canis lupus baileyi) in 

Sonora, México 
Nalleli E. Lara Díaz1, Helí Coronel Arellano2, Alejandro González Bernal2, Gerardo Carreón Arroyo2 

and Carlos Alberto López González1 

1Laboratorio de Zoología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales, Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro. Av. 
De las Ciencias S/N, Col. Juriquilla, Santiago de Querétaro, Querétaro. C.P. 76230 
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2Naturalia Comité para la Conservación de Especies Silvestres A. C. Av. 32 entre Calle 3 y 4 Villa 
Satélite 3250, Agua Prieta, Sonora. C.P. 84200 

 
Quantification of prey availability is a necessary step toward the successful implementation of a carnivore 
reintroduction program, under the assumption of a higher probability of success when a community is more 
diverse reflected on a lower biomass turnover, consequently creating a buffer for the newly introduced 
predator. The objective of this study was to assess the diversity, abundance and prey biomass potentially 
available to reintroduce Mexican wolves. We used camera traps within a 29,000 sq. km area, used a site 
specific protocol to assess minimum number of prey and this was transformed to biomass by multiplying the 
weight times the density of a species. We documented a total of 11 species, where white-tailed deer, 
gould´s turkey and rock squirrels contribute each 50 kg/km2. The remaining species although can be 
considered occasional or rare, contribute about 11.22 kg/km2. Our results show that the area can support 25 
to 30 Mexican wolves, with no negative effects toward prey species or livestock losses.  
 

178. Fine-scale habitat use by black-footed ferrets released on prairie dog colonies in New 
Mexico 

Jennifer G. Chipault1, Dean E. Biggins2, James K. Detling1, Dustin H. Long3 and Robin M. Reich4  
1Department of Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1878, USA 

2U.S. Geological Survey (BRD), Fort Collins Science Center, Building C, Fort Collins, CO 80526-8118, USA 
3Turner Endangered Species Fund, P.O. Box 131, Cimarron, NM 87714, USA 

4Department of Forest, Rangeland, and Watershed Stewardship, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 
80523, USA 

 
Black-footed ferrets (Mustela nigripes) are among the most endangered animals in North America.  
Reintroductions of captive-born ferrets onto prairie dog (Cynomys spp.) colonies are crucial to the 
conservation of the species.  In September 2007, captive-born ferrets were released on black-tailed prairie 
dog (C. ludovicianus) colonies on the Vermejo Park Ranch in northern New Mexico.  Locations of ferret kits 
experimentally released in areas of comparatively low and high prairie dog burrow densities were obtained 
via spotlight surveys.  For 2 months, fine-scale habitat use was quantified by mapping all burrow openings 
within a 30-m radius of each ferret location.  Spatial statistics accounted for autocorrelation in the used 
burrow densities.  It was hypothesized that ferrets would select areas of high burrow densities within 
colonies; however, burrow densities in areas used by ferrets were generally similar to available densities.  
Burrow densities directly correlated with prey densities in this study.  To potentially increase reintroduction 
success rates, ferrets should be released on colonies offering overall high burrow densities. 
 

179. Role of the Smithsonian in the black-footed ferret recovery program 
John J. Ososky1 and Jo Gayle Howard2 

1Department of Vertebrate Zoology, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20650 
2National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20008 

 
In 1980 the black-footed ferret, Mustela nigripes, was feared extinct when an isolated remnant population 
was discovered Meeteese, Wyoming. In 1985 through 1987 the last 18 known individuals were captured and 
transported to a Wyoming Fish and Game facility for captive breeding. Only seven individuals successfully 
bred, from whom all living members of the species have descended. In 1988 the Smithsonian’s National 
Zoological Park became the first zoo to participate in the program when seven of the founders’ direct 
descendants were transferred to the Conservation Research Center in Front Royal, Virginia. In the mid-
1980’s NZP researchers developed artificial insemination techniques on domestic ferrets and the Siberian 
polecat for use on black-footed ferrets. Techniques developed include evaluation of male testes and sperm, 
electroejaculation, cryopreservation of sperm and artificial insemination. From 1989 to 2009 566 ferrets 
were born at the CRC, 143 by artificial insemination. AI helped to insure against loss of the genetic diversity 
present in the founders. Positive results demonstrate that reproductive techniques are valuable for 
generating new knowledge of relevance to natural and assisted breeding and producing genetically valuable 
offspring useful for breeding stock and/or reintroduction. 
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180. The distribution of small mammals across gradients of habitat disturbance in the northern 
Philippines 

Eric A. Rickart1, Danilo S. Balete2 and Lawrence R. Heaney2 

1Utah Museum of Natural History, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT, 84112, USA 
2Division of Mammals, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL, 60605, USA 

 
Island faunas, particular those with high levels of endemism, are considered especially susceptible to 
disruption from habitat disturbance and invasive alien species. We examined effects of anthropogenic 
disturbance on non-volant small mammals in northern Luzon Island, Philippines, a region rich in endemic 
species. Using standardized removal trapping we documented occurrence and abundance of 16 endemic 
and 2 non-native species along four disturbance gradients where habitat ranged from mature forest to 
deforested cropland. Non-natives were numerically dominant only in areas with severe disturbance and 
were rare in mature forest. Native species richness declined with increasing disturbance level, but responses 
of individual species were highly varied. Using AICc for model selection we identified elevational range (a 
measure of habitat breadth) as the most important factor influencing response of native species. 
Geographic range, body size, dietary breadth, and relative abundance had little influence. The Luzon fauna 
includes species adapted to varying levels of natural disturbance and has complexity sufficient to resist 
invasion of alien species. In this respect it resembles a diverse continental fauna rather than a depauperate 
insular fauna. These characteristics are likely shared by faunas on other ancient oceanic islands.  
 

181. Climate change and its impact on Philippine small mammals: A preliminary assessment 
Lawrence R. Heaney1, Eric A. Rickart2 and Danilo S. Balete1 

1 Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL 60605 USA 
2 Utah Museum of Natural History, Salt Lake City, UT 84112 USA 

 
Significant change in climate due to human impacts on atmospheric gases is a virtual certainty.  However, 
there is much uncertainty about the impacts on biodiversity, due to incomplete information on the current 
distribution and ecology of organisms, and on the details of climate change in specific places.  We use the 
small mammals of the Philippines as an example of some potential impacts, and an example of the 
uncertainty that currently exists.  Specifically, we examine the impact of just one factor, an increase in 
temperature of 2oC or 4oC on species that occur only near the peaks of mountains in the Philippines.  Such 
an increase would be expected to cause up-slope shifts in elevational distributions.  We estimate that 16 
endemic species might be severely impacted by such a temperature increase, and between 4 and 9 species 
might be driven to extinction.  However, in spite of recent extensive and intensive efforts to conduct 
elevational gradient surveys, sufficient details are usually lacking to make precise predictions about the 
impact of temperature change.  Moreover, changes in precipitation patterns might ameliorate or exacerbate 
the impact of temperature change.  Even more crucially, it is clear that direct habitat degradation and over-
hunting remain much greater threats to Philippine mammal diversity. 
 
182. Effects of fire heterogeneity on habitat use of Mexican fox squirrels following the return of 

historical fire 
Sandra L. Doumas and John L. Koprowski 

Wildlife Conservation and Management, School of Natural Resources and the Environment, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA  

 
Dry forests in the western US historically burned frequently at low severity.  After a century of fire 
suppression, fire is returning to these forests as wildfires that burn more severely and heterogeneously than 
historically and prescribed fires that burn uniformly at low severity.  We examined effects of fire 
heterogeneity on habitat use of the Mexican fox squirrel (Sciurus nayaritensis chiricahuae) in the Chiricahua 
Mountains of Arizona.  We used radiotelemetry to determine home ranges and compared vegetation and 
burn characteristics within home ranges to random areas.  Home ranges were distinguished by vegetation 
structure associated with frequent low-severity fires, specifically open understory and large trees.  However, 
home ranges also had higher average burn scars and more variation in burn scar height than random areas, 
consistent with patches of severe burn.  We constructed Resource Utilization Functions (RUFs) to investigate 
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squirrel habitat use within home ranges relative to burn heterogeneity.  Squirrels do not use uniformly 
burned forest more than patchy areas.   Relative to burn heterogeneity within home ranges, use varied 
considerably among individuals.  These results suggest burn-adapted wildlife might select higher structural 
heterogeneity than is created by prescribed burns and will increase our understanding of the role and 
impact of fire in forest ecosystems. 
 
183. Habitat use of translocated bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) in north-central Wyoming: Does 

source herd matter? 
Alyson B. Courtemanch1, Matthew J. Kauffman2, Aaron B. Rutledge1, Kevin Hurley3, Tom Easterly3 

and David B. McDonald4 
1Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of 

Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 
2U.S. Geological Survey, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and 

Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 
3Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 2820 State Highway 120, Cody, WY 82414 USA 

4Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 
 
A common strategy to conserve bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) populations is translocation into historically 
occupied ranges.  However, many translocations have resulted in herds with low productivity, potentially 
due to a mismatch between source habitats and novel habitats where translocations occur.  We evaluated 
the spatial association and habitat use patterns of bighorn sheep from three source populations that were 
translocated into the same habitat in Devil’s Canyon, Wyoming.  We used global positioning system (GPS) 
locations collected from sheep originating from elsewhere in Wyoming (n=9), Oregon (n=6), and Montana 
(n=11).  Wyoming sheep were translocated in 1973 and thus were considered residents, whereas Oregon 
and Montana sheep were recent translocations, beginning in 2004 and 2006 respectively.  We modeled the 
relative probability of use for each group as a function of habitat attributes using resource selection 
functions.  Habitat associations suggested that inter-herd differences existed for several habitat attributes, 
indicating that the three source herds used the same novel habitat in different ways.  However, spatial 
association analysis revealed that rams and ewes from the three groups frequently came into contact during 
the breeding season, due to large movements by rams.  Study findings suggest that cultural differences 
among translocated source herds influence habitat use but not interbreeding and gene flow. 
 

184. Seasonal home ranges and genetic structure of an Iowa species of greatest conservation 
need: the white-tailed jackrabbit 

Irma Tapia, W. Sue Fairbanks, and Julie Blanchong 

Department of Natural Resource Ecology and Management, Iowa State University, Ames, IA  50014, USA 
 
The loss and fragmentation of Iowa’s native prairies has had varied effects on different species as some 
move more easily through unsuitable habitat than others. Small mammals may be highly affected by 
isolation as they may not move easily among habitat patches. We studied white-tailed jackrabbits (Lepus 
townsendii) as a representative of Iowa’s grassland-adapted species to determine effects of habitat 
fragmentation on movement patterns, space use, and genetic diversity. We tracked radio-collared 
jackrabbits from September 2008-September 2009 to determine habitat use in an intensively agricultural 
landscape. We collected tissue from live-captured animals and road-killed samples across Iowa and South 
Dakota.  Home ranges expanded and shifted following corn harvest (October 2009) and prior to the breeding 
season (February-May 2009).  Home ranges contracted from the end of the breeding season until right 
before harvest (September 2009) as crop height increased.  Our population genetic structure analyses 
suggested there are two populations in Iowa, a central and northwest population.  The northwest Iowa 
population is not distinct from South Dakota individuals and is moderately differentiated from the less 
genetically diverse central Iowa population. The expansive corn monocultures separating central and 
northwest Iowa appear to limit suitable habitat resulting in fragmentation of Iowa’s jackrabbit populations.     
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185. Contrasting levels of genetic differentiation identified by mtDNA and microsatellite analyses 
in Ontario black bear populations (Ursus americanus) 

Agnes Pelletier 1,2, Colleen Doyle 1,2, Brad White 2, Eric J. Howe 3, Martyn E. Obbard 3 and 
Christopher J. Kyle 2,4 

1Environmental and Life Science Program, Environmental Science Building, Trent University, Peterborough, 
K9J7B8, ON, Canada. 

2 Natural Resources DNA Profiling and Forensic Centre, DNA Building, Trent University, K9J7B8, 
Peterborough, ON, Canada. 

3 Wildlife Research and Development Section, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Trent University, 
K9J7B8, Peterborough, ON, Canada. 

4 Forensic Science Department, Trent University, K9J7B8, Peterborough, ON, Canada. 
 
Microsatellite analyses have revealed that black bears in Ontario have high levels of genetic diversity, and 
can be divided into 3 weak clusters, largely due to isolation by distance (South East, Central, North West).  In 
addition, a strongly defined genetic cluster was identified within Bruce Peninsula National Park, likely as a 
matter of population isolation given unsuitable intervening habitats between the park and the larger 
continuum of bears in the province.  To complement previous nuclear marker work, the present study 
analyzed mitochondrial control region sequences obtained from 660 individuals across Ontario, and related 
the structure found in Ontario to the 2 North American clades identified in earlier phylogeographic studies. 
High levels of genetic variability, along with high levels of genetic differentiation and geographic restriction 
of haplotypes were detected even at small geographical distances in Ontario, likely reflecting female 
philopatry and male biased dispersal. Interestingly, 2 frequent haplotypes that were restricted to the 
Northwestern cluster of Ontario were also found in other western Americans states and Canadian provinces, 
suggesting that the Western/Eastern clade division at the continental scale might in fact occur in Ontario at 
a very small scale, in a region located North of the Great Lakes. 
 

186. Patterns of small mammals in post-agricultural wetlands 
Alicia N. Shenko1 and Rebecca C. Jordan2 

1Graduate Program in Ecology & Evolution, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ, USA 
2Ecology, Evolution, and Natural Resources, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ, USA 

 
Abandoned and degraded wetlands are growing in number due to changes in land use and agricultural 
practices. Progress in restoration efforts, however, hinges on understanding the essential components and 
working interactions that these ecosystems exhibit. The development of complete ecosystem monitoring 
methods is essential. Using analysis of small mammal populations and feeding ecology in post-agricultural 
cranberry bogs of varying hydrology and restoration modification, this study aims to (1) develop indicators 
for small mammals as active participants in the succession of post-agricultural lands, and (2) increase 
working knowledge of an understudied ecosystem component essential to whole-system conservation. 
Natural wetlands in the area should support high species diversity of small mammals and dry grassland areas 
should be dominated by white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus). The current research in post-agricultural 
cranberry bogs shows meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus) as the strongly dominant species in both wet 
and dry conditions. Preliminary hydrological and vegetative assessments would suggest opportunities for 
further community complexity. Continuing research will evaluate seasonal shifts in community structure, 
elucidate restoration modification efficacy, and trends in feeding ecology. 
 

187. Patterns of habitat utilization by small mammals at clover food plots in Pennsylvania and 
New York 

Michael J. Shaughnessy Jr.1, Will Ricks2, Karl V. Miller2 and Brian P. Murphy3  
1 Department of Natural Sciences, Dickinson State University, Dickinson, ND 58601, USA 

2Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA  30602, USA 
3Quality Deer Management Association, P.O. Box 160, Bogart, GA 30622, USA 

  
The planting of cover crops, such as clover (Trifolium spp.), for the management and harvesting of white-
tailed deer  (Odocoileus virginianus) has become more prevalent and widespread over the past 30 years.  
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Deer food plots can range in size from less than an acre to >10 acres and can be composed of multiple 
forage species or planted as monocultures.  Little is known, however, about the potential impact of these 
deer management tools on small mammals.  We examined small mammal responses to clover food plots at 
20 sites in Pennsylvania and New York. Small mammals were sampled using five-by-five arrays of Museum 
Special snap traps at food plots, food plot edges and in associated forests during the summer months of 
2008 and 2009.  Small mammal capture rates and species richness varied significantly among treatments, 
being greatest within the edge habitats adjacent to food plots.  Peromyscus maniculatus and P. leucopus 
responded most strongly to edge habitats.  Our results suggest that, while not a comprehensive, persistent 
habitat for small mammals, clover food plots and the associated edge habitat may serve as an important 
habitat feature in extensively forested areas. 
 

188. Predictive effects of climate change on bat populations in western North America 
Rick A. Adams and Mark A. Hayes 

School Biological Sciences, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, CO, USA 
 
Climate change models predict that much of western North America will become significantly warmer and 
drier, with reductions in availability of water for ecosystems. Using a 13-year data set, we demonstrate that 
significant declines in the reproductive success of female insectivorous bats occurred in hotter/drier years. 
We compared trends in bat capture data and reproductive outcomes of six species of vespertilionid bats 
with annual temperature, precipitation, snow pack and stream discharge. Across years that experienced 
greater than average mean temperatures and less than average precipitation and stream flow, bat 
populations responded by slight to deep reductions in reproductive output with profound declines (32–51%) 
when stream discharge rates dropped below 7 m3/s. Across species, some are at higher risk than others and 
these include Myotis evotis, M. lucifugus and M. thysanodes. Results of a field experiment involving a 
maternity colony of fringed myotis, showed that lactating females visited to drink 13 times more often than 
did adult nonreproductive females. Thus, water needs of bats were significantly magnified during the 
lactation period and a predictive model of future outcomes for bats as regional temperatures increase 
portends serious impacts to populations in some arid regions of western North America. 
 

189. Bats of Palo Duro Canyon: The importance of topography for bats in the plains 
Kyle B Ganow, Tamera D. H. Riedle and Raymond S. Matlack 

Department Life, Earth, and Environmental Science, West Texas A&M University, Canyon, TX 79016, USA 
 

From July 2006 – August 2009, mist netting, roost surveys, and acoustic monitoring were used to examine 
bat community structure and habitat use along the escarpment of the Llano Estacado in the Texas 
panhandle. Using information obtained from 1,329 captures, 102 bat observations at roost-sites, and 40,692 
echolocation call files (Anabat SD1), we detected 14 species of bats, 5 species of which were active year-
round. We recorded echolocation calls at 36 locations within 3 habitat types (i.e., riparian zones, areas of 
high woody vegetation density, areas of low woody vegetation density), we found bat activity highest in 
riparian zones, with activity decreasing with increasing distance from water. We also examined ground-level 
activity of bats along the escarpment and at various distances away from the escarpment on the plains. Data 
obtained from echolocation calls indicated that bat activity was 3 times higher along the escarpment than 
on the surrounding plain, with the number of recorded bat calls decreasing with increasing distance from 
the escarpment. Based on information obtained from our research, we suggest that riparian zones and areas 
of high topographic heterogeneity may be important for bats in the Texas panhandle. 
 

190.  Activity patterns of Neotoma micropus and the physiological implications in relation to 
human disturbance proximity 

Brandon L. Hawkins, Diane M. Post and Joseph B. Schenkman 
Department of Biology, University of Texas of the Permian Basin, Odessa, TX 79762, USA 

 
To understand the consequences of increasing anthropogenic activity and environmental disturbance on 
natural populations, knowledge of how fitness variation in wild populations relates to human activity is 
essential. In a two-part study, we conducted a survey to evaluate the relationship between the proximity of 
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woodrat middens to an urban development fence-line and nightly activity patterns, as well as corresponding 
physiological effects. The study was conducted in Ector and Midland Counties of western Texas, December 
2009 – March 2010. Trapping occurred in intervals originating at fence-line with increasing distance on a 
perpendicular line. Rats were captured with Tomahawk live traps, dusted with fluorescent powder and 
precise routes of travel were analyzed for area with a Trimble GPS. During subsequent trapping, biopsies of 
the liver and kidney were obtained, as well as condition measures before release. Data suggests that 
corresponding with close proximity to human generated resources, N. micropus has a significantly reduced 
area of travel from the normal home range of 158-1335m2. Analysis of tissue is currently in progress. 
 
191.  Exploring richness in the Interior Atlantic Forest remnants of eastern Paraguay: A predictive 

model for non-volant small mammals 
Noé de la Sancha and Richard Strauss 

Texas Tech University, Department of Biological Sciences, Lubbock Texas 79409, USA 
 

The Atlantic Forest (AF) of South America, extending from northeastern Brazil to eastern Paraguay, is the 
second most diverse forest system in that continent, which has experience dramatic deforestation 
throughout its extent. Few studies have focused on Paraguayan taxa where deforestation is a new 
phenomenon. In this study, 19 Brazilian studies on non-volant small mammals, were used to develop a 
predictive model for number of species expected to be found in eastern Paraguay remnants. A bi-variable 
statistical function based on relationships between forest patch size, trapping effort, and number of species 
was developed to predict number of species.  Species richness was calculated for 46,435 forest patches 
varying from 0.1ha-95,758ha. Initial forest patch sizes were reduced in intervals from 5%-75% and expected 
number of species were recalculate. Species estimates did not change between initial and reduced fragments 
when smaller than 670ha. Fragments between 14,000ha and 22,700ha showed the highest number of spp. 
Larger forest remnants showed initial species declines, but increase of number of species with increased 
deforestation. This study suggests that intermediately disturbed forest systems harbor more species than 
either a highly fragmented remnant or “pristine” forest.  This type of study is valuable for future 
management of Paraguayan forests. 
 

192. Habitat use of North American porcupines in the Texas panhandle 
Dessa K. Montgomery, Justin Trammell and Raymond S. Matlack 

Department Life, Earth, and Environmental Science, West Texas A&M University, Canyon, TX 79016, USA 
 
 The North American porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum) is a generalist herbivore that ranges across a large 
portion of North America. Limited information is available for this species in the southern Great Plains. In 
2008-2009, we captured 1 male and 13 female porcupine and equipped them with radio collars at Buffalo 
Lake NWR in the Texas panhandle.  Adult female porcupines had an average mass of 7.84 kg and an average 
home range of 108 ha. A total of 1001 locations were made, 43.3 % (433 locations) of the time they were 
found in trees, 33.7% (337 locations) on the ground and 23.1% (231 locations) in dens. Tree use was 
compared to tree availability and we found that porcupines selected Siberian elms (Ulmus pumila) during 
spring and fall and avoided hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) and salt cedar (Tamarix ramosissima) during all 
seasons. Cottonwoods (Populus deltoids) were used in proportion to their availability throughout the year.  
Our results suggest that porcupines may favor exotic elms over native species.     

 
193. Teaching mammalogy as a liberal art 

David M. Armstrong 

Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, Environmental Studies Program, and University Museum of 
Natural History University of Colorado-Boulder (Emeritus) 

Address: Sylvan Dale Ranch, 2939 N County Road 31D, Loveland, CO 80538 USA 
 
Most of us who are privileged to teach courses in mammalogy know that few of our students will become 
“card-carrying” mammalogists. Nonetheless, most will become professional, scientific students of mammals: 
nurses, physicians, parents, wildlife managers, anthropologists, educators, and the like. How might 
consideration of students’ diverse likely lives help us structure courses in mammalogy that are relevant to 
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the rich breadth of the audience?  I urge deliberate, mindful teaching, based on critical thinking about 
students and mammals, continually asking important questions:  why (and how) do we teach what we 
teach? What on-going meaningful, positive difference can we make in the lives of students? 
 
194. Conserving the mammalian order Sirenia: Issues of biodiversity, cultural diversity and food 

security 
Helene Marsh 

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, James Cook University, 4811, Townsville, Australia. 
 

The four extant species of the mammalian order Sirenia are all listed as Vulnerable by the IUCN. Sirenians 
are long-lived, slow breeding mega-herbivores with a low maximum rate of increase; very high adult 
survivorship is essential for population maintenance. The ranges of the dugong and the three species of 
manatee collectively span >80 sub-tropical and tropical countries on five continents. In these countries, 
conservation is seen as clashing with food security and the development associated with rapid human 
population increase.  Here the challenge of sirenian conservation is a consequence of some of the world’s 
major environmental problems: human population increase, the movement of peoples to coastal areas and 
the destruction of tropical and subtropical aquatic systems. All four species are of high cultural value and 
some peoples regard them as central to their cultural identity. Hunting is widespread despite being illegal in 
most range states.  Most animals caught as incidental fisheries’ bycatch are killed because they represent 
several months’ income to an impoverished fisher. Unlike many other mammals, enough knowledge has 
accumulated about sirenian biology and the threats to their populations for governments to take effective 
steps toward their conservation, if the political will exists to do so.  

 
195. Biodiversity loss and the rise of emerging infectious diseases 

Richard S. Ostfeld 
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies Millbrook, NY 12545, USA 

 
In recent years ecologists have asked, to what degree will ecological communities lose their ability to 
provide “ecosystem services” as biodiversity is lost?  This talk will describe how biodiversity loss affects the 
risk and incidence of zoonotic diseases (diseases transmitted from non-human vertebrates to humans).  
Zoonotic diseases comprise the majority of so-called emerging infectious diseases.  Most zoonotic 
pathogens can infect many wildlife host species, but hosts differ strongly in their capacity to maintain the 
pathogen.  Some hosts act as reservoirs that amplify pathogens, whereas others act as “dilution hosts” that 
can absorb but do not contribute pathogens.  Therefore, the diversity and species composition of the host 
community is important in determining pathogen transmission and disease dynamics.  Reservoir hosts tend 
to be abundant, widespread species that are resilient to human-caused environmental degradation.  In 
contrast, dilution hosts are often sensitive to environmental degradation, disappearing when biodiversity is 
lost.  This presentation will describe two case studies– Lyme disease and West Nile virus encephalitis – that 
are exacerbated when biodiversity is reduced.  The mechanisms that underlie the increase in disease risk 
with reduced biodiversity suggest that other zoonotic diseases behave similarly.  The current biodiversity 
crisis is likely to increase human exposure to many infectious diseases. 
 

196. Mid-Atlantic melting pot: Non-invasive molecular detection of coyote origins in northern 
Virginia 

Christine A. Bozarth1, 2, Larry L. Rockwood2, Cody W. Edwards2 and Jesus E. Maldonado1 

1Center for Conservation and Evolutionary Genetics, National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, DC 20008, USA 

2Department of Environmental Science and Public Policy, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030, USA 
 

Over the last century, coyotes (Canis latrans) have experienced a dramatic range expansion across North 
America from their origins in the Great Plains.  Recently, they have colonized eastern North America along 
two major fronts: through the northeast and the southeast.  The final region in the continental United States 
to be colonized by coyotes is the mid-Atlantic, with populations detected in Northern Virginia within only 
the last 15 years.  We used non-invasively collected scat samples from Marine Corps Base Quantico and 
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Prince William Forest Park in Northern Virginia to characterize the haplotypic composition of the coyote 
population.  We sequenced 282 base pairs of the mitochondrial control region for 96 scat samples and 
found haplotypes matching those from both the northeastern and southeastern fronts, including signatures 
of hybridization with Great Lakes wolves (Canis lupus lycaon).  We present evidence of multiple colonization 
events in Northern Virginia, representing the mid-Atlantic terminus of coyote colonization across the 
continent. 
 

197. Nuclear DNA phylogeography of the pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus) 
Jeremy E. Wilkinson, Justin B. Lack and Ronald A. Van Den Bussche 

Department of Zoology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK, United States 
 
Male-biased dispersal with female philopatry is a common pattern for many mammalian taxa. Due to the 
maternal inheritance of mtDNA, biparentally inherited nuclear markers are necessary to obtain correct 
estimates of population structure and gene flow. The pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus) exhibits a relatively 
continuous distribution across arid western North America, and a previous mtDNA study suggested little 
gene flow among populations and identified 3 distinct phylogroups. We examined population structure of A. 
pallidus using amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) in 187 individuals from 29 localities across the 
distribution of the species. Eight primer pairs identified 797 polymorphic loci. All analyses indicated that 
populations in California and British Columbia were distinct from each other and all other populations. A. 
pallidus from the Baja peninsula were also distinct, but cluster analysis indicated gene flow has been 
occurring with more eastern populations. The pallid bat appears to be characterized by male-mediated 
dispersal and gene flow, while females are largely philopatric. The overall pattern is indicative of isolation by 
distance and does not support the presence of distinct phylogroups, suggesting significant gene flow has 
been occurring since populations diverged during Pliocene desert formation and mountain building. 
 

198. Bat distributions along elevational gradients and their implications for ecology and 
conservation 

Bruce D. Patterson 
Department of Zoology, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago IL 60605, USA 

 
Flight represents a key innovation of bats that permits heightened trophic and habitat specializations and 
leads to strongly coarse-grained utilization patterns.  Compared to non-volant mammals, bat species and 
assemblages are predicted to: reach higher species densities, exploit broader elevational ranges, show less 
heterogeneity in their responses to elevation, exhibit reduced degrees of elevational zonation, and show 
higher faunal similarity.  These predictions are tested by comparing the elevational patterns of 92 species of 
bats along a 3000-meter elevational gradient in the Peruvian Andes with those shown by 35 species of mice 
and 95 species of other mammals.  Compared to other mammals, especially to mice, bat ranges fulfill all of 
these predictions.  However, processes other than specialization and environmental grain may also 
contribute to these patterns.  We still know too little about space-use of most tropical bat species to know 
whether the enhanced ability to exploit diffuse resources serves to buffer them from anthropogenic effects 
or instead expose them to population and range collapse. 
 

199. Spatial distribution of the endemic mammals from Ecuador  
Juan P. Carrera-E., Nicté Ordoñez-Garza, Noé de la Sancha and Hugo Mantilla-Meluk  

Department of Biological Sciences and the Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX USA 
 

Ecuador is categorized as a megadiverse country showing high levels of endemism for several taxa. The most 
recent mammalian checklist recognized 382 species including 38 endemics. In spite of their importance no 
formal analysis has been conducted on the geographic determinants that explain endemics distribution in 
Ecuador. The main goal for this study is to identify the geographic affinities and to analyze the spatial 
relationships between endemic mammals and ecoregions, elevation, area, and the National System of 
Protected Areas (SNAP). We analyzed public and museum records collected from 1859-2004 and housed at 
24 museums abroad. Endemic records were georeferenced and mapped. Shapefile layers were used to 
assess spatial affinities of endemics. Of the 23,000 mammalian records analyzed, we recovered only 266 
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confirmed localities. The majority of our endemic records were located in the Andean region; suggesting a 
sampling bias since most of these records, (N=99), are found in the outskirts of Quito. The majority of 
endemic species are rodents primarily of highlands. With the exception of Galapagos, less than 10 records 
were collected inside SNAP. These results suggest that Ecuador is a hotspot for studying and conserving 
endemic species. 

 
200. Examining the evolutionary history of co-distributed species in the Pacific Northwest 

Christopher M. Himes 
Biology, Williams College, Williamstown, MA, USA 

 
Comparative phylogeography examines the evolutionary history of co-distributed species and illuminates 
the influence of past geoclimatic events on phylogeographic patterns. Experiencing similar historic 
conditions, concordant genealogical patterns are often observed across independent species. However non-
congruence can also be documented given the variability in natural history of organisms and the number of 
potential dispersal routes in geographically complex areas, such as the Pacific Northwest of North America. 
Inherent in all phylogeographic studies is the correlation between populations and the geographic regions 
they occupy, however the challenge remains to rigorously compare phylogeographic patterns. I present a 
supermatrix method to quantitatively analyze genealogical data of co-distributed species. Reanalyzing 
preexisting datasets from different species, this method produces a phylogeny that is geographically coded. I 
apply this approach to the Pacific Northwest mammal fauna and indentified three distinct monophyletic 
groups separating out east and west as well as north and south. Independent analysis of each species 
reveals demographic expansion for clades in the Northern Rockies and Cascades Mountains. This approach 
links molecular data directly to geographic regions and promotes testing of phylogeographic patterns 
simultaneous from several independent lines of evidence. 
 

201. The role of latitude and climate cycling in the historical demography and biogeography of 
the North American pikas 

Hayley C. Lanier1,2 

1University of Alaska Museum, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK, 99775, USA 
2University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, MI, 48103, USA 

 
Pikas (Ochotona spp.) are alpine specialists that show considerable geographic variation structured along 
latitudinal and altitudinal gradients. Recent phylogeographic studies of the mid-latitude American pika (O. 
princeps) in North America and the black-lipped pika (O. curzoniae) in east Asia indicate phylogeographic 
structuring into separate mountain ranges and drainages.  Empirical and theoretical evidence suggests that 
lower genetic diversity and less phylogeographic structure will exist at higher latitudes due to lower long-
term habitat stability.  I compared genetic diversity and phylogeographic structuring in the high latitude 
collared pika (O. collaris) with that in O. princeps, and O. curzoniae populations.  Diversity declined linearly 
with increasing latitude, and the effect of successive bottlenecks is more evident at nuclear loci than in 
mtDNA. Populations of O. collaris are less geographically structured and more closely related to one another 
than populations of either O. princeps or O. curzoniae.  The biogeographic history of O. collaris and 
differences in long-term habitat stability and effective population size are implicated in the observed 
patterns.  
 

202. Variation in prey densities among areas used by resident and translocated martens in 
Wisconsin 

Tanya R. Aldred1, Patrick A. Zollner1, Jonathan H. Gilbert2 and Mike DeMarr3 

1Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907-1159, USA 
2Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission, P. O. Box 9, Odanah WI, 54861, USA 

3Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwe Community College, Hayward, WI 54843, USA 
 

Martens (Martes americana) are Wisconsin’s only endangered mammal despite attempts to restore them.  
Current restoration efforts include translocating martens from Minnesota to Wisconsin.  This translocation 
project offered the opportunity to test the hypothesis that prey densities are higher at hunting or prey 
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capture sites used by resident martens versus similar sites for translocated martens.  Martens were back-
tracked and locations where they captured prey were recorded (kill sites).  Control sites were located >300 
m from the kill site, within the same isopleth of the individual home range and in the same cover-type.  Prey 
densities were determined at 12 kill and 12 control sites using a web-based sampling design and program 
DISTANCE.  For resident martens small mammal densities were similar at both kill (640 mammals/ha) and 
control sites (397mammals/ha) indicating that residents hunt and kill prey in areas of high prey densities, 
whereas for translocated martens small mammal densities were greater at kill sites (532mammals/ha) 
compared to controls (93mammals/ha) indicating that translocates are not hunting in areas of high prey 
densities, but are making kills where prey is abundant.  These results suggest that translocated martens may 
be at a disadvantage because they lack familiarity with hunting areas within their new home range.  
 

203. Mink, muskrat, and microtines: A modeling exercise in prey-switching 
Mekala Sundaram and Bradley J. Swanson 

Department of Biology, Central Michigan University, Brooks Hall, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859, USA 
 

Coupled oscillations between mink (Neovison vison) and muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) have been observed 
in the Hudson Bay company fur harvest records. Periodicity in the time series of the furbearers ranges from 
3 to 13 years. Simulation models have replicated a subset of the cycle periods assuming mink behave as 
specialists. In this study, we modified the Turchin and Hanski model to predict mink dynamics under 
conditions of prey switching between muskrat and microtines. Parameter values were selected based on 
biologically relevant values from literature. Simulations produced stable cycles within the observed range of 
periodicity for a narrow range of parameter values i.e. maximum per capita predation of 45-75, ratio of 
muskrat to mink at equilibrium of 45-110 and handling time of 90-300. Moreover, superimposition of 
microtine 4 year and muskrat 10 year cycles were obtained under conditions of consumption of both prey 
items. 
 

204. Coyote (Canis latrans) abundance across an urban-wildland gradient in northeastern 
Washington 

Candace D. Bennett and Margaret A. O’Connell 
Department of Biology, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, WA 99004 

 
Coyote abundance across the United States increased during the past century due in part to 1) the decline of 
large carnivores (e.g., wolves) and 2) coyotes’ ability to adapt to human-modified habitats. However, the 
recent recolonization of wolves and increasing urbanization in parts of the west might have negative impacts 
on coyote abundance. To address this issue, we examined coyote abundance on an urban-wildland gradient 
in northeastern Washington. We used simulated wolf vocalizations to estimate coyote abundance from 
return vocalizations. Abundance was compared between five land-use categories (urban center, low-density 
residential, close protected, unfarmed rural, and distant protected) using Kruskal Wallis. To date we have 
analyzed 274 vocalizations; abundance was greatest in the unfarmed rural land-use category, yielding more 
than 40% of the return vocalizations. In addition we measured nine natural and human-altered landscape 
characteristics using ArcGIS. Multiple regression analysis revealed that coyote abundance was negatively 
associated with roads and elevation change, but positively with wolf presence. This study will provide 
baseline information on the combined effects of increasing urbanization and initial recolonization of wolves 
on coyote abundance in northeastern Washington. 
 

205.  Physical differences among Mississippi deer populations: genetics or environment? 
Randy W. DeYoung1, Bronson K. Strickland2 and Steve Demarais2 

1Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute, Texas A&M University-Kingsville, Kingsville, TX, 78363, USA 
2Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Aquaculture, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS, 

39762, USA 
 

The relative contribution of genetic and environmental factors on the physical development of white-tailed 
deer is difficult to quantify.  We used a natural experiment to examine the performance of genetic stocks in 
different geographical regions of Mississippi.  The Leaf River Refuge was a major stock source during deer 
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restoration efforts (1931-1965) in Mississippi.  We used genetic analyses based on 17 microsatellite DNA loci 
to confirm the genetic similarity of deer at 6 geographically distinct sites to Leaf River deer.  We then 
compared body mass and antler size of deer harvested at the 6 sites to Leaf River.  We found clear 
differences among populations in body mass of yearling (1.5 yrs) and adult (>2.5 yrs) females (range: 2.3-6.4 
kg).  Furthermore, antler size of mature (>2.5 yrs) males in 4 of 6 populations differed from Leaf River 
(range: 14-20 Boone & Crockett inches).  We are not able to identify the precise source of the physical 
differences among populations.  However, the presence of biologically meaningful differences among these 
populations 30-50 years after restoration suggests that factors other than genetic ancestry (e.g., habitat and 
soil quality), play an important role in the physical characteristics of white-tailed deer populations.   
 

206. Influence of age-structured kill rate on wolf-elk dynamics 
Daniel R. MacNulty1, John A. Vucetich2 and Douglas W. Smith3 

1Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108, USA 
2School of Forest Resources and Environmental Science, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, MI 

49931, USA 
3Yellowstone Center for Resources, P.O. Box 168, Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190, USA 

 
Most wild animal populations are composed of individuals that differ with respect to various traits such as 
age, sex, and body size. Such heterogeneities in predator populations may have profound effects on 
predator-prey dynamics. Specifically, variation in traits that determine a predator’s capture ability might 
promote predator-prey coexistence. Predator-prey studies, however, typically treat predator populations as 
though they were homogenous units comprised of identical, even-aged individuals that have uniform 
impacts on prey. We evaluated the consequences of relaxing this assumption using a stochastic difference 
equation model of predator-prey dynamics parameterized with data from wolves and elk in northern 
Yellowstone National Park. Wolf population dynamics were modeled using a stage-structured projection 
matrix to account for how wolf vital rates and hunting ability differed between juvenile, prime, and 
senescent wolves. Simulations suggest that increasingly large between-stage differences in hunting ability 
stabilize wolf-elk dynamics, increase elk numbers and decrease wolf numbers. However, the magnitude of 
this effect was moderated by environmental stochasticity simulating year-to-year variation in winter severity 
and forage production.            

 
207. Metrics of predation: Perils of predator-prey ratios 

R. Terry Bowyer1, John G. Kie1, David K. Person2 and Kevin. L. Monteith1. 
1Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID 83209, USA 

2Division of Wildlife Conservation, Alaska Department of Fish & Game, Ketchikan, AK 99901, USA 
 

We delineated potential problems with predator-prey ratios.  These included determining where and when 
to sample, the double-variable nature of ratios, interpretation of point estimates, a potential lack of 
equilibrium, and time lags of predators to changing prey density.  Further complications included variation in 
functional response of predators to prey, presence of alternative prey, and the nearness of the prey 
population to carrying capacity (K). We modeled population dynamics under changing predator and prey 
numbers. We concluded ratios were impossible to interpret. We also present a new technique for 
confidence intervals for predator-prey ratios.  
 

208. Identifying the confounding factors in resolving phylogenetic relationships in 
Vespertilionidae 

Justin B. Lack and Ronald A. Van Den Bussche 
Department of Zoology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, USA 

 
Resolving phylogenetic relationships within Vespertilionidae have been difficult, with large datasets (>100 
taxa, >7 kilobases) resolving some portions of the phylogeny, but leaving intertribal relationships within 
Vespertilioninae unresolved.  As a result, the evolutionary history of the most speciose chiropteran family is 
largely unknown.  The presence of short internodes followed by long terminal branches relative to other 
chiropteran phylogenies suggests evolutionary rates of DNA substitution and lineage diversification may be 
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inhibiting resolution.  To test this hypothesis, we obtained sequences of the mtDNA 12s rRNA, tRNAVAL, and 
16s rRNA as well as the nuclear exon RAG2, resulting in 3.3 kilobases of digenomic DNA sequence data for 
representatives of all subfamilies and tribes within Vespertilionidae and Phyllostomidae, a family of bats of 
similar age (~30 mya) as Vespertilionidae.  Analyses revealed substitution rates for Vespertilionidae were 
significantly higher than Phyllostomidae, with the majority of fast-evolving lineages found within 
Vespertilioninae.   Cladogenesis analyses characterized the vespertilionid radiation as one compressed 
toward the root, with a rapid initial diversification, while the phyllostomid diversification was much more 
gradual. More adequate models of nucleotide substitution and a coalescent statistical approach that is 
capable of modeling incomplete lineage sorting is likely necessary in order to resolve intertribal relationships 
within Vespertilioninae. 

 
209. Genetic variation and phenotypic evolution in the Antillean tree bat (Ardops nichollsi) 

Roxanne J. Larsen1, Peter A. Larsen1, Caleb D. Phillips1, Hugh H. Genoways2, Gary G. Kwiecinski3, 
Scott C. Pedersen4 and Robert J. Baker1 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX, 79409, USA 
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Intraspecific phenotypic variation is a product of many forces and mechanisms, involving genetics and the 
environment.  To better understand the processes underlying the tempo of phenotypic evolution in 
allopatry, we analyzed multiple molecular datasets from Ardops nichollsi, a recently evolved species of 
phyllostomid bat (i.e., the most recent common ancestor of the genus occurred ~ 1.8 million years ago).  
Despite its recent origin in the family Phyllostomidae, the only member of this monotypic genus is 
comprised of five subspecies: A. n. montserratensis, A. n. annectens, A. n. nichollsi, A. n. koopmani and A. n. 
luciae.  Previous work has suggested the subspecies of this Caribbean endemic vary in size with respect to 
the islands they inhabit.  Our initial phylogenetic analysis indicates a distinct separation between the 
northern and southern subspecies.  Thus, the objectives of the current study are: 1) to test the 
morphological taxonomic arrangement against molecular datasets, 2) to compare and contrast 
mitochondrial and nuclear datasets, and 3) to examine the processes underlying evolution and 
subspeciation in an insular endemic.  In the future, we will use morphometric, genetic and environmental 
datasets to elucidate important evolutionary questions regarding the tempo of phenotypic evolution in 
allopatric island populations. 
  

210. Phylogenetic relationships within the Neotominae based on combined mitochondrial and 
nuclear data sets 

Megan S. Corley1, Roy N. Platt2, Brian R. Amman3 and Robert D. Bradley1,4 
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Phylogenetic relationships and taxonomy of North American neotomine-peromyscine rodents have been 
controversial for many years.  There have been various arguments regarding the number of tribes within this 
speciose group of rodents as well as relationships of genera in each tribe, which have contributed to various 
taxonomic arrangements.  The goal of this study is to use molecular data to address the issue of how many 
tribes should be recognized within the subfamily Neotominae.  Most studies provided support for 4 tribes: 
Baiomyini, Neotomini, Peromyscini, and Tylomyini, some suggested placement of Ochrotomys into a 
separate tribe, Ochrotomyini, whereas others have used Reithrodontomyini to represent the “old” 
Peromyscini.  More recently, 5 tribes: Baiomyini, Neotomini, Ochrotomyini, Peromyscini, and 
Reithrodontomyini have been recognized based on molecular data.  Combined mitochondrial and nuclear 
DNA sequences of 19 genera of neotomine-peromyscine rodents, including the cytochrome b gene, intron 7 
of the β-fibrinogen gene, exon 6 of the dentin matrix protein 1 gene, intron 2 of the alcohol dehydrogenase 
gene, exon 1 of the interphotoreceptor retinoid-binding protein gene, and exon 10 of the growth hormone 
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receptor gene were analyzed to reconstruct phylogenies.  Preliminary data suggests that there may be 5 or 6 
tribes that should be recognized within the Neotominae. 
 

211. Genetic analysis of Geomys breviceps (Rodentia: Geomyidae) 
Philip Sudman1, Sam Kieschnick1, Deanna Bodine2 and Russell Pfau1 

1Department of Biological Sciences, Tarleton State University, Stephenville, TX 76402, USA 
2Department of Biological Sciences, University of North Texas, Denton, TX, USA 76203, USA 

  
Baird’s pocket gopher (Geomys breviceps) has a long taxonomic history at both the specific and subspecific 
level.  Based on cytochrome b sequence results presented by Sudman et al. (2006), the current recognition 
of two supspecies (G. b. brevieps and G. b. sagittalis) may not be an accurate indicator of genetic differential 
within the species - these authors further hinted about the possibility of a cryptic species within the range of 
G. breviceps.  To assess the genetic variation within this taxon, we sampled individuals from throughout 
their range, and analyzed nuclear variation using amplified fragment length polymorphism and 
mitochondrial variation by analyzing chrotochrome b DNA sequences.  Preliminary analyses indicate the 
presence of two mitochondrial lineages, and as many as 6 discrete nuclear DNA assemblages – none of the 
results support the current taxonomy of the species.  As additional individuals are added to the study, we 
hope to delineate subspecies boundaries and present a more precise representation of genetic variation 
within G. breviceps. 
  
212. Three new rodent mitochondrial genomes: Assessing phylogenetic relationships and utility 

of genes with large amounts of mt and nuclear data 
Ryan W. Norris1,2, Leonardo Badia1, Bo Akaogi1 and C. William Kilpatrick1 

1 Department of Biolog,y University of Vermont, Burlington VT 50401 
2 National Institute of Standards and Technology, Center for Advanced Research in Biotechnology, Rockville 

MD 20850 
 
Although the subject of much study, there remains a great deal of uncertainty regarding certain basal level 
relationships in the Rodentia.  We have sequenced the complete mitochondrial genomes of three rodent 
species, Anomalurus beecrofti, Castor canadensis, and Dipodomys ordii, and attempt to resolve phylogenetic 
relationships within rodents using the mitochondrial genome, a comparable sized nuclear dataset, and a 
combined analysis containing over 26,000 bp of sequence data.  We determine that although the nuclear 
and mitochondrial datasets conflict, the combined analysis recovers a Sciuromorpha – Hystricomorpha clade 
with strong support.  Our data suggest that increased character sampling improves resolution at these early 
nodes while improved taxon sampling of mitochondrial genomes has led to better support in mitochondrial 
studies and a convergence towards the conclusions obtained from nuclear datasets. 
 

213. Phylogenetic complexity within western North America chipmunks 
John Demboski1, Noah Reid2, Kayce Bell1 and Jack Sullivan3 

1Department of Zoology, Denver Museum of Nature & Science, Denver, CO 80205 USA 
2Department of Biological Sciences, Department of Biological Sciences, Louisiana State University, Baton 
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3Department of Biological Sciences, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844 USA 

 
The nexus of chipmunk (Tamias) species diversity occurs in western North America where 23 of 25 
recognized species are found across a wide range of habitats. These species comprise a monophyletic group 
(Neotamias) readily differentiated by bacular morphology. Previous studies have highlighted the complex 
relationships within this clade; mitochondrial analyses have uncovered multiple instances of non-monophyly 
suggested to be a result of recent divergence, incomplete lineage sorting, and gene flow (e.g., introgressive 
hybridization) among species. Regardless of the processes driving Neotamias complexity, additional insights 
into the evolutionary history of Neotamias have been hampered by limited datasets. In this study, we have 
used comprehensive taxon (n=950) and geographic sampling coupled with examinations of sequence data 
from mitochondrial and nuclear loci to come to a better understanding of Neotamias evolution. Out results 
point to examples of incongruence between mtDNA and nDNA phylogenies, previously unidentified 
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divergent taxa, interesting phylogeographic structuring in some species, and additional instances of 
mitochondrial paraphyly tied to zones of sympatry/parapatry between many species. These newly derived 
phylogenetic estimates also provide a necessary framework for ongoing work (e.g., host-parasite studies) 
focused on western chipmunks. 

 
214. Comparison of trapping and camera survey methods for detecting Allegheny woodrats 

(Neotoma magister) 
Steven B. Castleberry, Theron E. Menken and Michael T. Mengak 

Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA 
 

The Allegheny woodrat (Neotoma magister) has experienced drastic population declines throughout much 
of the northern one-third of its distribution. Although severe population declines have not been 
documented in the central and southern portions of the distribution, most states in the range consider the 
species of conservation concern and regularly monitor known sites. The current monitoring protocol used by 
most states consists of trapping sites with 10-15 traps/site for two nights to determine occupancy. Although 
effective, many sites are remote and in areas with rugged terrain making trapping surveys time and labor 
intensive. Because remote cameras have the potential to reduce cost and effort of surveys, we compared 
detection probability of Allegheny woodrats using the current trapping protocol to probabilities obtained 
using remote cameras. We surveyed 57 sites in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia using the standard 
trapping protocol and additionally surveyed 20 of those sites with remote cameras for comparison. Using 
trapping and cameras combined, we detected woodrats at 70% of surveyed sites. Across all sites, detection 
probability was 0.91 with trapping and 0.97 with remote cameras. Our results suggest that when 
determining site occupancy is the goal of survey efforts, remote cameras are an effective alternative to 
trapping. 
 

215. Portable ultrasonography: developing a non-invasive technique for predicting gestational 
age in small mammals 

Cindy C. Mathiasen and Blair O. Wolf 
Department of Biology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, USA 

 
Traditional field methodologies for measuring gestational parameters in small mammals have largely relied 
upon destructive sampling techniques (trap-removal) or interpretive methods (palpation) to determine 
pregnancy status, gestational stage and litter size. Using Rattus norvegicus as our model, we demonstrate 
that portable ultrasonography offers a safe, non-invasive alternative to destructive sampling methods for 
obtaining reliable in-utero measurements of gestational biometrics in small mammals. We used a laptop-
sized SonoSite Titan diagnostic ultrasound unit to obtain in-utero virtual measurements of fetal biometrics in 
21 pregnant Rattus dams, coupling the procedure with inhaled isoflurane anesthesia. Virtual biometrics of 
litter size, gestational sac diameter, fetal crown-rump length and biparietal diameter were not significantly 
different from post-dissection physical measurements of corresponding embryonic and fetal characters. 
Pregnancy was detected with 100% accuracy by ultrasound beginning the 12th day of gestation. Virtual litter 
counts from the 14th to 21st days of gestation were accurate in 25% of the scans, deviating by ±1 or ±2 in 
remaining scans. We produced three predictive equations for estimating gestational age in Rattus using the 
specific fetal biometrics of gestational sac diameter, crown-rump length and biparietal diameter to estimate 
the progressive gestational age ranges of 12-16, 16-18 and 18-21 days post copulation, respectively. 
 

216. A comparison of live-trapping and use of detection dogs for surveys of Franklin’s ground 
squirrels 

Jenny Duggan1, Bob Schooley2, Aimee Hurt3, Alice Whitelaw3 and Ed Heske4 
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We compared effectiveness and cost of surveys using live-trapping to those using detection dog-handler 
teams for Franklin’s ground squirrel (Poliocitellus franklinii).  We live-trapped sites in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
and Missouri for Franklin’s ground squirrels in 2007-2009, and surveyed 40 of those sites using detection 
dogs in 2009.  Independent surveys of a site by 2 dog-handler teams took <1 hr and yielded detection rates 
comparable to 2 daily live-trapping surveys (detection rate = 83-84%).  Surveys by 2 dog-handler teams 
($184/ha) cost less than 2 daily livetrapping surveys conducted by 2 technicians ($226/ha), but because 
starting costs for 2 dog-handler teams were greater than for 2 trapping technicians, dog-handler surveys 
become more cost-effective than livetrapping only over a series of surveys or when surveys cover a large 
area.  False presences are a likely problem when detection dogs are trained to the scent of an animal that 
leaves little visual sign of its presence.  The number of false presences, as well as study costs, can be reduced 
by employing a 2-stage survey protocol in which live-trapping is conducted only at sites where dog-handler 
surveys indicate presence.  This 2-stage strategy could be used for a variety of rare and cryptic species. 
 

217.  Migratory structure and geographic origins of hoary bats (Lasiurus cinereus) inferred from 
stable isotope analysis 

Paul M. Cryan1, Craig A. Stricker1,2 and Michael B. Wunder3 

1U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Fort Collins Science Center, Fort Collins, CO 80526 
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Hoary bats (Lasiurus cinereus) migrate from wintering grounds in California and Mexico out across much of 
North America, yet details about their continental movements are lacking.  Stable isotope analysis is a viable 
way of inferring the pre-migration origins of hoary bats because new fur is molted in during summer and 
known geographic patterns of stable hydrogen isotope ratios in precipitation are reflected in the newly 
grown fur.  We analyzed the stable hydrogen isotope values of fur (dDf) from hoary bats to look for evidence 
of geographic structure and determine probable summer origins of individuals.  We sampled 218 bats from 
7 states, spanning 10º of latitude.  Stable hydrogen isotope ratios indicated that many bats grew their fur at 
locations away from where they were sampled.  We derived relative probability density surfaces for the 
geographic origins of individual bats using a modeling approach that incorporated known sources of 
variation estimated from bat fur of known origin.  Interpreted in the context of previous information on the 
seasonal distribution of this species, results indicate that there is little geographic structure to spring or 
autumn migration and that some migratory hoary bats summer at very high latitudes in North America. 
 

218. The genetics of Thomomys pocket gophers, including the Wyoming pocket gopher 
David B. McDonald, Thomas L. Parchman and Mathew S. Seymour 

Department of Zoology & Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
 
Thomomys pocket gophers are notorious for the diversity of their chromosome count.  The northern pocket 
gopher, T. talpoides, has numerous named subspecies, many with different 2N chromosome counts.  Until 
recently, the Wyoming pocket gopher, T. clusius, was known from only two locations in south-central 
Wyoming.  Except for a demonstration that it (2N=46) differed chromosomally from sympatric populations 
of T. talpoides ocius (2N=56) it had not been studied genetically.  We used amplified fragment length 
polymorphism (AFLP) to study genetic variation in the genus, in order to understand the phylogenetic 
position of T. clusius.  Karyotyping and mitochondrial DNA sequencing allowed us to link our results to those 
of previous studies and to analyze museum specimens, for which AFLP genotyping was not possible.  Our 
AFLP data provide a very well-resolved phylogenetic hypothesis, with T. clusius clearly distinct from T. 
talpoides and most closely related to the Idaho pocket gopher, T. idahoensis.  Our genetic results confirm 
that Wyoming pocket gophers can be easily and reliably identified in the field.  Interestingly, each of the 
named subspecies of T. talpoides forms a reciprocally monophyletic clade in our neighbor-joining tree, 
suggesting that reproductive isolation occurs rather readily in this genus.  
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219. A preliminary habitat description and distribution model for the Wyoming pocket gopher 
(Thomomys clusius) 

Hannah R. Griscom and Douglas A. Keinath 
 Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 

 
The Wyoming pocket gopher (Thomomys clusius) is the only mammal endemic to Wyoming.  Its entire range 
is thought to be limited to the desert shrublands of south-central Wyoming.  In 1979 Charles Thaeler 
conclusively distinguished the species, but virtually nothing was known about its abundance, distribution or 
habitat.  Extensive energy development within T. clusius’ range led to an ESA petition in 2007, underscoring 
the need for such data.  We partnered with multiple organizations to conduct the first ever field effort to 
define T. clusius’ distribution. Quarter-sections were searched and trapped throughout southern Wyoming, 
and habitat data was collected at capture and control sites.  114 pocket gophers were captured, 20 of which 
were T. clusius.  Habitat analyses suggest that T. clusius occurs predominantly on gentle slopes where 
Atriplex garderi and Krascheninnikovia lanata are present and Artemesia tridentata is absent or 
subdominant. T. clusius sites also tend to have less cover of grass, rock, and litter than control sites and 
those occupied by sympatric T. talpoides.  Maxent modeling was used to create a predictive distribution 
model for T. clusius.  Although more information is still needed, preliminary results are helping land 
managers with conservation planning in light of the upcoming ESA listing decision. 

 
220. Impact of exotic annual plants on southern Idaho ground squirrel diets 

Eric Yensen1, Teresa Tarifa2, Laura Borrelli3 and Lorena Sepulveda3 
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The southern Idaho ground squirrel (Urocitellus brunneus endemicus) is a Candidate for Federal Listing.  
Inadequate diet due to range degradation and invasion by exotic annual plant species is considered the 
principle threat.  Southern Idaho ground squirrel diets were previously unknown. To determine ground 
squirrel diets, we used a microhistological technique. We studied 5 sites for 3 years in 3 seasons.  In early 
season, squirrels ate mostly leaves, in mid-season seeds were 1/3 of the diet, and in late season were over 
half of the diet.  In the early season, diet was >50% exotic grasses at all sites, but by mid-season invasive 
forbs increased, and then dominated late season diets (up to 67%) and were more important than native 
forbs in the diet. There was no relation between the abundance of a plant species in the diet and in the 
vegetation analyses.  Ground squirrels depended on only a few species (1-6) per site per season.  All invasive 
species were annuals so the amount of forage available in a given year is highly dependent on precipitation, 
and thus highly variable, so invasive species constitute unreliable food sources.  Restoration efforts should 
emphasize native forbs and grasses. 
 

221. The ontogeny of agonism and its role in the initiation of natal dispersal in capybaras 
(Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) 

Elizabeth R. Congdon1, Zuleyma Tang-Martínez1 and Emilio A. Herrera2 
1Department of Biology, University of Missouri-St. Louis,St. Louis, MO 63121, USA 

2Departamento de Estudios Ambientales, Universidad Simón Bolívar, Caracas 1080-A, 
Venezuela 

 
Investigations into the social initiation of natal dispersal most often focus on the behavior of adult group-
members towards dispersing juveniles (e.g., social subordination hypothesis; social cohesion hypothesis). 
However, as young males mature and become more agonistic, they may invite retaliation from adults. 
Because young males are smaller and more likely to lose any battles with full-grown adults, aggressive 
juveniles are forced to submit, suffer injuries, or disperse.  In such cases, more agonistic juveniles, will be 
more likely to disperse and also may be more driven to achieve dominance as adults.  On the other hand, 
submissive individuals will be more likely to remain philopatric. This scenario appears to occur in a 
population of capybaras studied in the Llanos of Venezuela.  Large social groups, male-biased dispersal, and 
easy visibility allowed us to test social hypotheses of natal dispersal. Young males were more likely to 
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receive aggression prior to dispersal, but they also initiated more aggression.  Young philopatric females did 
not initiate nor receive increased aggression.  These results are consistent with both the social subordination 
hypothesis and the onset of agonism as a driver of natal dispersal.  Thus, natal dispersal by male capybaras 
may be influenced by multifaceted and complex social interactions.   
 

222.  Diel activity patterns or river otters (Lontra canadensis) in the northern Great Plains 
Brock R. McMillan1
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An understanding of activity patterns of wildlife in relation to abiotic and biotic factors enables biologists to 
better understand the ecology of species. Using radio-tracking data, we conducted exploratory analyses to 
determine relative influence of abiotic and biotic factors on two measures of activity of river otters (Lontra 
canadensis). Activity was measured indirectly via movement rates and directly as the proportion of location 
attempts recorded as active. Movement rate was the distance traveled by an otter between consecutive 
location estimates. Generalized linear mixed models were used to examine the influence of covariates on 
both measures of otter activity. The model best explaining variation in movement rate included biological 
season, sex, a season*sex interaction, and time of day. Males moved at greater rates than females during 
breeding and winter seasons. Factors that influenced direct rates of activity included time of day, season, 
and temperature. Otters were active throughout the day, but with bimodal peaks in activity during late 
evening and early morning hours. Direct activity was highest during breeding season and lowest during 
winter. Overall, the direct measure of activity was influenced by abiotic factors, while movement rates were 
influenced by both abiotic and biotic factors. 
 
223. Preliminary survey of Siphonaptera on 9 species of chipmunks (Tamias spp.) from 8 western 

states 
Helen K. Pigage1, Jon C. Pigage2 and John R. Demboski3 
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One hundred thirty-one Siphonaptera representing 10 species were examined from 396 chipmunks in the 
collection of the Denver Museum of Nature & Science.  These included 13 Tamias amoenas, 7 T. canipes, 24 
T. cineriecollis, 35 T. dorsalis, 198 T. minimus, 5 T. panamintinus, 41 T. quadrivittatus, 11 T. rufus and 62 T. 
umbrinus from 8 states.  Tamias minimus was the most abundant chipmunk, had the widest distribution, 
and harbored the greatest number of flea species (6); the infestation rate was 25.25%.  Three other species 
of chipmunks (T. dorsalis, T. quadrivittatus and T. umbrinus) had more than 1 species of flea, 2, 4 and 2 
respectively.  Tamias quadrivitattus exhibited the highest infestation rate of all the chipmunks, 39.02%.  All 
species of chipmunks except for T. panamintinus were infested with Eumolpianus eumolpi.  This flea is 
commonly found on chipmunks and occasionally other squirrels and ranges from western North America 
northeastward into the Great Lakes region.  
 

224. Nocturnal movement patterns of raccoon, striped skunk, and Virginia opossum in a pine-
hardwood mixed forest in east Texas 

Kent A. Fricke, Daniel G. Scognamillo, Christopher E. Comer and Warren C. Conway 
Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, TX  

75962, USA 
 

Understanding the scale at which a species perceives its environment and how individuals respond to 
landscape features is critical for identifying and describing movement patterns.  We determined differences 
in movement patterns of raccoons (Procyon lotor), striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis), and Virginia 
opossums (Didelphis virginiana) in response to spatial scale and landscape features in a pine-hardwood 
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mixed forest in east Texas.  Animals were marked with VHF radiocollars and located at 20-minute intervals 
from dusk – dawn from June 2009 – March 2010.  We analyzed 42 paths of seven raccoons, nine skunks, and 
ten opossums.  An analysis of the fractal dimension of species’ movement paths versus spatial scale suggests 
that raccoons may move through the landscape differently at scales greater than and less than 90 m, while 
skunks and opossums may travel differently at scales greater than and less than 110 m.  Raccoon paths were 
more closely associated with water bodies than opossums and skunks (P<0.01), while opossums showed the 
least association with water bodies (P<0.01).  Skunk paths were more related to road features than 
opossums (P<0.01).  These differences in movement patterns, as described by the fractal dimension and 
response to landscape features, could be related to differences in foraging behavior among these species.   
 

225. Spatial and temporal activity patterns of gray foxes coexisting with bobcats and coyotes 
Damon B. Lesmeister, Clayton K. Nielsen, Eric M. Schauber and Eric C. Hellgren 

Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Southern Illinois University Carbondale, 
Carbondale, IL 62901, USA 

 
Differences in spatial and temporal activity patterns are two forms of niche partitioning in guilds of several 
taxonomic groups including carnivores.  Gray foxes (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) occur sympatrically 
throughout much of their geographic range with coyotes (Canis latrans) and bobcats (Lynx rufus).  Although 
habitat associations are well known for these species individually, few studies have simultaneously assessed 
covariates influencing habitat occupancy of these mesocarnivores at large scales.  Additionally, it is unknown 
whether gray foxes alter their temporal activity patterns in sites where coyotes and bobcats are present.  
During January–April 2008 and 2009, we used remote cameras to conduct 3-week surveys for 
mesocarnivores at 939 sites in 274 2.6-km2 sections stratified by the percentage of forest cover in the 16 
southernmost counties of Illinois, USA.  Encounter histories were analyzed in program PRESENCE 2.4 to 
identify factors influencing occupancy, and Poisson regression was used to test whether diel activity 
patterns of gray fox differed depending on the presence of coyotes and bobcats.  Gray fox habitat occupancy 
was more similar to bobcats than coyotes, and the species was more nocturnally active in the sites where 
bobcats were present.  Our data suggest gray foxes partition resources spatially with coyotes and temporally 
with bobcats. 

 
226. A GIS approach to evaluate socioecological theory and the marsh rice rat (Oryzomys 

palustris) 
Tyla S. Holsomback1
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3Aquatic Station, Department of Biology, Texas State University, San Marcos, TX 78666, USA 

 
Along the southeastern U. S. coast, the marsh rice rat (Oryzomys palustris) is the primary host for the 
hantavirus Bayou.  According to the socioecological model for a territorial, polygamous species, females 
should be distributed across space and time by habitat resources and predation risks, and males should be 
spaced according to the degree of female aggregation and reproductive synchrony.  Little is known of the 
social structure or behaviors of O. palustris across its distributional range.  Our objective was to evaluate the 
socioecology of O. palustris at multiple spatial scales.  Across a 2 ½ year Texas study, rodents were captured, 
marked, and released in two macrohabitat types, and microhabitat cover variables were quantified at each 
trapsite.  A geodatabase was created from capture data and analyzed in a Geographic Information System 
(GIS).  Preliminary analyses suggest both macro- and microhabitat preferences (based on habitat occupancy) 
for receptive females.  Compared to seronegative adult males, a higher proportion of seropositive adult 
males were found within close proximity to receptive females.  Fighting for acquisition of breeding females 
could be an important driver of Bayou virus transmission among hosts.  Although the socioecological 
framework has been applied to primate disease cycles, it has been used less as an investigative tool, 
particularly coupled within a GIS, to evaluate pathogen transmission dynamics in small mammals.  We 
describe an interdisciplinary effort providing a novel approach to elucidate the complexity of hantavirus 
infection in a coastal marsh ecosystem. 
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227.  Prey-mediated avoidance of an intraguild predator by its intraguild prey 
Ryan R. Wilson1, Terry L. Blankenship2, Mevin B. Hooten3 and John A. Shivik1 

1Department of Wildland Resources, Utah State University, Logan, UT 84322, USA 
2Welder Wildlife Foundation, P.O. Box 1400, Sinton, TX 78387, USA 

3Department of Mathematics and Statistics, Utah State University, Logan, UT 84322, USA 
 

Rates of intraguild predation appear to increase when prey abundance declines.  We used bobcats (Lynx 
rufus) and coyotes (Canis latrans) as a model intraguild predator and prey system to test a new hypothesis 
that increased intraguild predation during periods of low prey availability is the result of the intraguild prey 
leaving spatial refuges for greater access to prey.  We relocated animals from fall 2007 to spring 2009 and 
estimated bobcat home ranges and core areas seasonally.  For each bobcat relocation, we determined 
intensity of coyote use, distance to water, small mammal biomass, and mean small mammal biomass of the 
home range.   We built generalized linear mixed models and used Akaike Information Criteria to determine 
what factors best predicted bobcat space use.  Coyote intensity was a primary determinant of bobcat core 
area location.  In bobcat home ranges with abundant prey, core areas occurred in areas with low coyote use, 
but shifted to areas more intensely used by coyotes when prey declined.  When prey abundance was low, 
bobcats exhibited greater evidence of daytime foraging, even though risk of coyote predation was greater.  
Our results support the hypothesis that intraguild prey increase their vulnerability to intraguild predation 
when prey abundance is low.   
 
228. Activity patterns of American black bears related to sex, season, and daily movement rates 

Jesse S. Lewis1 and Janet L. Rachlow2 

1Department of Fish Wildlife and Conservation Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, 
USA 

2Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844, USA 
 
Although black bears (Ursus americanus) exhibit substantial variation in activity across the year, relatively 
little is known about how daily activity patterns differ among sex and age classes and across seasons.  We 
used fine-scale movement data from black bears fitted with Global Positioning System (GPS) collars to 
evaluate movement rates and activity patterns across sex and age classes for daily and seasonal time 
periods in relation to mating and foraging behavior.  Black bears were most active during crepuscular time 
periods, moderately active during the day, and least active at night, which is consistent with previous 
research evaluating black bear activity patterns where bears were not greatly influenced by human 
activities.  However, during spring and early summer, adult males moved significantly more during the 
crepuscular time period compared to sub-adult males and females, which was possibly related to mate 
seeking behavior. All bears exhibited similar activity patterns in late summer.  Results of habitat selection 
demonstrated that bears avoided human development, which supports the patterns of activity that was 
observed.  In addition, we compare results of activity patterns for black bears fitted with GPS collars in Idaho 
to black bears in Colorado that were documented from motion-activated cameras. 
 

229.  Factors influencing seasonal habitat selection by elk in North-Central Utah 
Jeffrey L. Beck1, Jordan P. Ongstad1, Jerran T. Flinders2 and Craig L. Clyde3 

1University of Wyoming, Department of Renewable Resources, Laramie, WY 82071, USA 
2Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602, USA 

3Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Springville, UT 84663, USA 
 
Many resource selection studies provide inferences for single seasons, potentially masking factors that are 
important to wildlife populations during other times of the year.  The objective of our study was to model 
elk (Cervus elaphus) habitat selection in winter, spring, summer, and fall to identify factors that may be 
important within and across seasons.  Using aerial relocation data, we evaluated seasonal habitat selection 
for 46 radio-marked, migratory, adult female elk in a 643 km2 landscape spanning 4 counties in north-central 
Utah from 1993 to 1997.  We evaluated habitat use and availability within estimated seasonal range 
boundaries.  We used logistic regression to model habitat selection, where habitat use was measured as a 
response of predictor variables collected from analysis regions around elk locations compared to the same 
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suite of predictor variables measured from random analysis regions to represent habitat availability.  Our 
results showed that across seasons, topographic variables (aspect, complexity, elevation) were important, 
while the influence of vegetation cover and road types varied between seasons depending on requirements 
of elk for survival and  foraging.  The full array of seasonal habitat selection patterns we found provides 
managers with greater options for setting conservation objectives for elk on a year-round basis. 
 

230.  Identification of elk disturbance risk response and driving mechanisms in a natural gas 
development field 

Clay B. Buchanan and Jeffrey L. Beck 
Department of Renewable Resources, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY  82071, USA 

 
World energy demand is predicted to increase 44% by 2030, which implies the need to better understand 
the role of disturbance and develop more efficient conservation methods and goals for affected wildlife 
populations.  While work on wildlife response to disturbance risk is increasing, our understanding of causal 
mechanisms and fitness consequences is still lacking. Our research focuses on year-round elk (Cervus 
elaphus) response to disturbance risk associated with natural gas development, including mechanisms 
driving resource selection.  Our study is based in the 500 km2 Fortification Creek Area (FCA) of northeastern 
Wyoming, where 2,000 coalbed natural gas (CBNG) may potentially be developed in the next decade.  Using 
landcover, infrastructure, wellsite, and development activity data, we assessed elk resource selection and 
distribution shifts, before (1992–1996) and during (2008–2009) CBNG development.  We also compared 
resource selection and distribution shifts with demographic and body condition metrics to identify 
population effects of disturbance risk.  Elk are avoiding areas of high anthropogenic activity, especially 
where vehicle traffic is high.  Elk have also exhibited reduced body condition, suggesting a possible decline in 
fitness as a result of disturbance risk, although population parameters remain relatively consistent.   
 
231. Causes and consequences of declining migration in a Yellowstone elk (cervus elaphus) herd 

A. D. Middleton1, M. J. Kauffman2, D. McWhirter3, J. G. Cook4, R. C. Cook4 and A. A. Nelson1 
1Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of 

Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 82071, USA 
2United States Geological Survey, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of 

Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 82071 USA 
3Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Cody Regional Office, Cody, Wyoming 82414 USA 

4National Council for Air and Stream Improvement, Forestry and Range Sciences Laboratory, La Grande, 
Oregon 97850 USA 

 
Ungulate migration is thought to have evolved as a winning strategy to exploit gradients in plant phenology 
and predation, but is now globally threatened. Concern has centered on habitat loss, with less attention to 
changes in the classic benefits of migration. We evaluated the benefits of migration for an elk population in 
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem whose migratory subpopulation is declining despite intact habitat and 
migration routes. We first characterized the herd’s transition with comparative demographic and fitness 
indices for migrants versus nonmigrants. Migratory recruitment declined by more than 70% from 1989-
2009, but nonmigratory recruitment did not. From 2007-2009, migratory pregnancy averaged 63.3%, versus 
90.6% for nonmigratory elk. There was no difference in the body-fat of lactating females even though 
migrants carry lower lactation costs. Because these comparisons suggested no benefit of migration, we next 
evaluated long-term patterns of phenology, climate, and predator density. From 1989-2007, peak 
production and rate of green-up increased on migratory summer range, but the green-up duration 
decreased; there were no trends affecting nonmigrants. Migrants experienced higher predator densities 
associated with large carnivore recovery. We suggest the migratory decline is due to anthropogenic reversal 
of ecological gradients that favor migration, a pattern that may occur elsewhere. 
 
232. The effects of anthropogenic noise on ungulate behavior in the Grand Teton travel corridor 
Casey L. Brown1, Amanda R. Hardy1, Jesse R. Barber2 Kurt M. Fristrup3 Kevin R. Crooks1 and Lisa M. 

Angeloni1 
1Department of Ecology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 
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2Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 
3National Park Service, Natural Sounds Program, Fort Collins, CO 

 
The effect of anthropogenic noise on terrestrial wildlife is a relatively new area of study with broad ranging 
management implications. Human activities such as wildlife viewing may increase the levels of noise within 
protected areas, including U.S. National Parks. Grand Teton National Park draws nearly 4 million visitors per 
year to recreate along park roads, trails, and campgrounds. As visitors travel through the park and 
congregate around wildlife viewing locations, increased levels of noise are one of the many disturbance 
stimuli introduced into the environment. This study investigated the potential impacts of human induced 
noise on elk and pronghorn behavior along the Teton travel corridor. We conducted roadside scan surveys 
and focal observations of ungulate behavior while concurrently recording human activity and anthropogenic 
noise. Ungulates were less responsive (less likely to perform vigilant, flight and defensive behaviors) in noisy 
environments with higher volumes of traffic and more responsive when pedestrians were present. These 
effects of noise on responsive behavior may have both positive and negative implications for ungulate 
conservation and management. 
 

233. Seasonal predation patterns of Yellowstone gray wolves 
Matthew C. Metz1,2, Douglas W. Smith2, John A. Vucetich1 and Daniel R. Stahler2 

1School of Forest Resources and Environmental Science, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, MI 
49931 

2Yellowstone National Park, Wolf Project, PO Box 168, YNP, WY 82190, USA 
 
Predation is one of the fundamental relationships of ecological inquiry, and wolf predation is one of the 
most-studied and best-understood set of predation relationships.  Nevertheless, our understanding of wolf 
predation is limited almost entirely to winter, although seasonal variation in the ecology of wolf predation 
has long been expected by ecologists.  In order to assess differences of seasonal predation patterns, we 
investigated the foraging ecology of wolves in Yellowstone National Park during winter since 1997 and, 
during summer, since 2004.  Detection of wolf-killed prey in summer is dependent upon field investigation 
of spatially defined clusters of GPS locations, for which each location is no further than 100 meters from its 
nearest neighbor.  As in winter, wolves primarily prey upon elk in summer, although deer increases in the 
prey composition of wolf kills in summer.  Further, seasonal kill rate patterns demonstrate important 
differences in comparison to winter.  Summer kill rates are higher than winter, in terms of the number of 
prey killed per wolf per day, due to the utilization of small ungulates, such as deer and neonate elk calves.  
However, because each of these small prey items provide relatively little biomass, kill rates, in terms of 
biomass, decline in summer.   
 

234. Climate induced changes in wolf prey selection and kill rate in Yellowstone National Park 
Douglas W. Smith1, Daniel R. Stahler1, Mathew Metz1,2, Thomas Drummer2, Erin Albers1 and 

Christopher Wilmers3 

1Yellowstone National Park, Wolf Project, PO Box 168, YNP, WY 82190, USA 
2 Department of Forestry & Mathematics, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, MI 49931, USA 

3 Environmental Studies Department, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 98512, USA 
 
From 1995 through 2010, we monitored wolf prey selection and kill rate during two, 30-day periods in early 
and late winter.  Early during this time period (1995-2000) wolves tended to kill elk calves in early winter 
(46% of their diet) and bull elk during late (31% of diet) as bull elk were in good condition (as measured by 
femur marrow fat) early on and weakened as the winter progressed.  Kill rates per wolf averaged about 1.8 
elk/wolf/30-day period. From 2004-2008 prey selection changed to fewer elk calves killed by wolves (21% 
early), partially due to reduced availability, but also due to poorer condition of bull elk in early winter 
making them more vulnerable to wolf attack (from 15 to 43% early).  Kill rate dropped to 0.9 elk/wolf/30-
day period but biomass consumed was unchanged (6.1 to 5.9 kgs/wolf/day).  Poorer bull elk condition was 
linked to drought and plant phenology on summer range affecting bulls going into the rut and then winter.  
If true, climate change may have significant affects on wolf-prey relationships.  Our results underscore the 
value of long-term study in areas like national parks.           
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235. Microbial diversity: Are woodrats cows? 
Kevin D. Kohl1, Robert B. Weiss2, Colin Dale1 and M. Denise Dearing1 
1Department of Biology, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA 

2Department of Human Genetics, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA 
 
The microbial communities of mammalian herbivores strongly influence nutrient processing.  Currently, 
research in this area has mostly focused on large ruminant herbivores.  However, several species of small 
herbivores have foregut and hindgut morphology conducive to bacterial growth.   We investigated the 
microbial community of a small rodent herbivore, Bryant’s woodrat (Neotoma bryanti). Fecal samples were 
collected from two individuals, 16S rDNA was isolated, and sequenced by Sanger sequencing.  Sequences 
were trimmed and validated using GreenGenes and classified with the Ribosomal Database Project. A total 
of 3 microbial phyla were present in the intestinal microbiota (Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and candidate 
phylum TM7).   The most abundant phylum was Firmicutes, which comprised 93% of sequences.  Genomes 
from this phylum seem to be enriched for genes associated with starch degradation. The community 
structure of the woodrat intestinal flora was more similar to less closely related herbivores (cows) than 
other rodents (rats).  Although the fecal samples of the woodrat represent a combination of fore and 
hindgut communities, the similarities to ruminants suggest that woodrats may also have foregut 
fermentation. Woodrats have a strongly segmented stomach, potentially for foregut fermentation.  Future 
work will focus on describing the microbial community of the woodrat’s foregut to test this hypothesis. 
 

236. Ruminating on ruminants: diversity of bacteria and Archaea in the multi-chambered 
stomach of Odocoileus virginianus 

Chengsheng Zhu, Bradley J. Swanson and Peter Kourtev 
Department of Biology Central Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, MI, 48858, USA 

 
Herbivores and microbes have evolved a mutualistic relationship within the herbivore’s digestive tract, 
where the herbivore receives caloric benefits from the breakdown of cellulose and the microbes receive a 
stable environment and a reliable food source.  Our study examined how the variability of the microbial 
community within 34 deer was partitioned between deer and stomach chambers.  We performed DGGE and 
sequencing analysis on 6 bacterial and 8 Archaea clone libraries.  The banding patterns were scored using 
GelComparII and analyzed for similarity using multiple response permutation procedures.  Across all deer 
and chambers we found 47 different bacterial band classes and 17 different Archaea band classes.  The 
major bacterial and Archaea strains we found was similar to Bacteroidetes (86% of sequences) and 
Methanobrevibacter (94%) respectively.   The distribution of the bacterial band classes showed significant 
similarities between chambers within a deer and no similarity within chambers between deer.  Similarly, we 
found the distribution of the Archaea band classes were significantly similar between chambers within a 
deer but had no similarity within chambers between deer.  Our results suggest that each deer functions as 
its own bacterial ecosystem and that the chamber of the deer stomach has little impact on the microbial 
community of deer. 
 

237. Sexual segregation in white-tailed deer: Intersexual divergence in digestive function, 
morphology, and behavior 

Kevin L. Monteith1,2, Jonathan A. Jenks1, R. Terry Bowyer2 and L. E. Schmitz3 
1Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD 57007, USA 

2Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID 83209, USA 
3South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks, Rapid City, SD 57702, USA 

 
Causes of sexual segregation continue to be debated in the literature; a clear understanding of this behavior 
and its consequences are of theoretical and applied importance.  Some factors affecting sexual segregation 
may cause varying responses among species of sexually dimorphic ruminants, and in different landscapes.  
Nevertheless, we hypothesized that there may be 2 ultimate factors that will explain sexual segregation: 
predation and gastrocentric hypotheses.  We designed an experiment to examine the relationship between 
digestive function of the sexes of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus).  We monitored digestive 
function of 3 treatment groups (i.e., male, nonreproductive female, and reproductive female) of adult ( ≥ 2 
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yrs) white-tailed deer during 3 consecutive years.  Digestive function was monitored by measuring forage 
and fluid intake and retention rates, body mass, apparent digestive efficiency, diet choice, and incisor 
arcades.  There was clear divergence in digestive function between reproductive females and 
nonreproductive females and males.  Incisor arcades of males and females did not differ, but incisor arcade 
relative to body mass was greater for females.  We discuss seasonal resource demand between the sexes 
and express the importance of considering the sexes separately for research and management, and evaluate 
the gastrocentric hypothesis.   
 

238. Sex-specific variation in a nutritional index of white-tailed deer: Temporal patterns? 
Kyle B. Monteith1, Kevin L. Monteith2, Jonathan A. Jenks1, R. Terry Bowyer2 and David M. Leslie, Jr3 

1Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota 
57007  

2Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 83209  
3Department of Natural Resource Ecology and Management, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, 

Oklahoma, 74078  
 
Concentration of fecal nitrogen has been used widely as an indicator of forage quality for free-ranging 
ruminants.  However, sex-specific variation in digestive function may bias fecal nitrogen as an index to diet 
quality.  Our objective was to compare sex-specific variation in concentration of fecal nitrogen from May to 
October and secondarily, to evaluation patterns relative to annual rhythms.  Male, nonreproductive female, 
and reproductive female white-tailed deer were fed an ad libitum diet of corn and pelleted soyhulls, and a 
restricted diet where corn was offered at 40% of ad libitum intake.  We collected feces twice daily, 
processed the samples, and used Micro Kjeldahl procedures to determine percent nitrogen.  Fecal nitrogen 
reflected general differences in dietary quality between diets, however, the index was lower for 
reproductive females in both diet groups (P<0.05) than for males or nonreproductive females throughout 
lactation.  We hypothesize that the remodeling of the digestive tract by reproductive females enhances their 
ability to extract nitrogen from forage to support somatic tissue and milk production during lactation.  We 
also discuss a potential alternative to standard methods for fecal nitrogen during periods of lactation.   

 
239. Frontal sinus size and shape in felids 

Abigail A. Curtis and Blaire VanValkenburgh 

Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 
90095-1606, USA 

 
Within mammal skulls are numerous hollow cavities, called paranasal sinuses that form when the nasal 
epithelium invades surrounding bones including the maxillary, sphenoid, ethmoid, and frontal.  Proposed 
functions include shock absorption, reduction of skull mass, mucus secretion, but no single hypothesis for 
their function has achieved widespread acceptance. Studies of paranasal sinuses have been limited by the 
fact that they were inaccessible without use of destructive methods.  Advanced imaging technologies, such 
as x-ray computed tomography (CT) scanning, now allow researchers to non-destructively examine the 
interior of skulls, even in fossils, and have prompted development of novel methods to quantify 
morphology. Here we utilize CT technology to conduct a comparative study of frontal sinuses in felids, a 
clade for which no detailed study of sinus morphology exists.  Of the paranasal sinuses, the frontal sinuses 
are often the best preserved, exhibit marked interspecific variation and are located in close proximity to 
major attachment sites for the feeding musculature.  We explore which felid species have sinuses, quantify 
sinus diversity using spherical harmonics, examine scaling, and test their potential use in taxonomic 
identification. Results indicate that frontal sinus size is positively correlated with body size, but sinus shape 
is independent of body size.   
 

240. A preliminary analysis of morphological variation in the skull of domestic rabbit breeds 
Katy Estill and Monte L. Thies 

Department of Biological Sciences, Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, TX 77340, USA   
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In scientific research the use of domestic rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) is prevalent; however, many of 
these papers have inaccurately described the rabbits being studies.  Rabbits are usually erroneously 
categorized into three types: dwarf, commercial or meat, and giant, with no guidelines set as to what 
constitutes differentiation among these groups.   In other cases, the type of rabbit is not described at all.  
There are 47 breeds recognized breeds in the U.S. alone, and there may be up to 30 more recognized breeds 
in other countries.  This shows that depicting the domestic rabbit species as only having three general types 
of animals is woefully inaccurate.  There has not been any published research categorizing all of these 
breeds using morphological data, with most breeds defined by pelage characteristics and size.  To aid in 
delineating breeds using skeletal features, the cranial morphology of several different breeds will be 
examined in order to determine if breeds can be distinguished effectively using morphometric data.  It is 
thought that this work should help define anatomical differences among domestic rabbit breeds that are 
currently being overlooked. 
 

241. The evolution and development of large- and small-bodied fruit bats (Artibeus jamaicensis 
and Carollia perspicillata) 

Jason B. Shaw and Rick A. Adams 
School of Biological Sciences, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, Colorado 80639, USA 

 
Investigations of the phenotype provide useful information regarding the evolutionary mechanisms that 
split organisms at the species level.  As the size and shape of an organism changes during ontogeny, 
morphological and behavioral components must adjust to accommodate proper function.  The purpose of 
this study was to describe and compare ontogenetic changes in flight development and wing morphology in 
two closely related species of New World fruit bats, Artibeus jamaicensis and Carollia perspicillata that differ 
in terms of body size and life history traits with one being born in a more altricial state.  Data show a 
significant difference (p=0.01) in the day each species achieves flight.  Data also indicate that there is a 
significant difference in growth rates (p-value <0.001) between species of all morphological traits measured.  
Using linear regression comparisons, significant differences of allometric scaling of morphological traits were 
found (p-value <0.0001).  Our results show that life history traits can have a significant impact on 
development timing and overall outcome of adult shape and size.  Data also supports the idea that 
ontogenetic comparisons can be an important tool in determining the evolutionary path that closely related 
species follow.   
 

242.  Rumen-reticulum morphology in male white-tailed deer foraging on natural or pelleted 
diets 

Ryan S. Luna and Floyd W. Weckerly 
Department of Biology, Texas Sate University, San Marcos, TX 78666, USA 

 
Browsers such as white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) respond to changes in the quality and quantity 
of their diet. How rumen-reticulum morphology changes in response to dietary changes is poorly 
understood. A study was conducted to assess potential morphological changes in the rumen-reticulum 
associated with diet. We studied rumen-reticulum characteristics of deer fed natural forage compared to 
deer fed solely a high protein pelleted diet. We hypothesize that animals on the high protein pelleted diet 
will have smaller rumen-reticulums, greater surface enlargement factor (SEF), higher bacterial counts, and 
smaller digesta loads. The studies were conducted at two sites in Texas during October 2008. Deer 
consumed natural forages at one study site and solely a pelleted diet at the other. Animals were sacrificed, 
body weights were taken, and the rumen-reticulum along with its contents was weighed. The rumen-
reticulum was emptied of its contents, reweighed, and the capacity was measured. SEF and papillae density 
were measured and a bacterial count was assayed from the rumen fluid. Our findings suggested papillae 
density differences between the two types of diets and these changes augment the absorptive surface area, 
and change rumen-reticulum wall dynamics such as distension.  
 

243.  Exploring patterns in mammalian natural history using Active Querying 
Tanya A. Dewey, Philip Myers, Roger Espinosa, Tricia Jones and George S. Hammond III 

University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1079, U.S.A. 
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The Animal Diversity Web (ADW) developed powerful interactive tools for querying natural history data. 
Because ADW accounts consist of highly structured data, users can combine text, keywords, data fields, and 
images in searches, providing unique opportunities to explore natural history patterns. The search tool, 
“Quaardvark” (animaldiversity.org/q), is integrated with online workspaces where students can save, 
modify, and report search results. It permits customized image queries for comparing important 
morphological and dental features. The utility of Quaardvark and associated course workspaces was tested 
at 6 undergraduate institutions. Results suggest wide applicability to organismal biology courses. Enabling 
active student investigation into natural history patterns enhances learning experiences, especially in 
undergraduate settings where opportunities for field courses are limited. With over 3000 species accounts, 
18,000 media files, and serving 5 million pages to 500,000 users monthly, the ADW is one of the largest 
natural history databases online. Mammal content is its greatest strength, with 1648 taxon accounts, 
representing almost 40% of all mammals, ~7000 live animal images, and 2500 specimen images. A 
demonstration of Quaardvark and workspaces will be given and we report the results of our research on the 
effectiveness of this tool, which is freely available online. We welcome your participation! 
 

244. Effects of flooding and riparian buffers on survival of muskrats across a flashiness gradient 
Adam A. Ahlers1, Robert L. Schooley1, Edward J. Heske2 and Mark A. Mitchell3 

1Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801, 
USA 

2Illinois Natural History Survey, University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois 61820, USA 
3College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61802, USA 

 
Increased agricultural production within the Grand Prairie region U.S.A. has resulted in drainage of most 
natural wetlands within the landscape.  Muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus) in this region have shifted much of 
their distribution to riparian habitats that have unstable flow regimes and inundation times that could be 
related to position within watersheds.  We investigated predation risk of radiomarked riparian muskrats 
during flooding events in relation to landscape position.  We used known-fate models and an information-
theoretic approach to examine effects of age, season, hydrology, and riparian width on weekly survival 
rates.  During flooding events, muskrats positioned farther from headwaters were displaced longer, and 
exposed to predation from terrestrial predators longer, than those positioned closer to headwaters.  
However, this increased exposure during floods did not translate into lower survival because most 
mortalities were due to mink predation along stream edges during non-flooding periods.  Muskrat weekly 
survival was lower in winter than in non-winter and positively related to riparian width.  Larger riparian 
buffers can increase muskrat survival in small streams and agricultural ditches within highly altered, human-
dominated agroecosystems.  Our study provides a rare example of linking riparian buffers to fitness for a 
stream-associated organism. 
 
245. Northern river otters (Lontra canadensis) in Pennsylvania and New Jersey: Ecology, genetics, 

and spatial dynamics 
James C. Kauffman, Kimberly K. Harle, Leilani M. Palmer and Jane E. Huffman 

Northeast Wildlife DNA Laboratory, East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania, East Stroudsburg, PA 
18301, USA 

 
Northern river otters (Lontra canadensis) are currently expanding in range and distribution throughout 
North America due to reintroduction efforts, habitat management, and harvest restrictions. As a result, 
implications arise regarding potential conservation and management of this species. We are currently 
investigating various aspects of northern river otter ecology within Pennsylvania and New Jersey to provide 
data representative of expanding otter populations in these states.  This includes disease-monitoring, 
genotyping, spatial dynamics, internal parasite assemblages, and dietary preferences of otters.  Carcasses of 
over 100 otters have been collected and investigated for internal and ectoparasites, prey remains, and the 
presence of pathogens. Tissue samples have been collected and analyzed to investigate genetic variability 
using microsatellite analysis. Live-capture and transmitter implantation of wild river otters in Pennsylvania 
has provided us with insight pertaining to home range size, habitat use, movement patterns, and spatial 
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dynamics.  Results of this project will provide wildlife managers with valuable information pertaining to 
conservation and management of this furbearer.  
 

246. Habitat use and coexistence of ground squirrels in northern Missouri 
Liisa Niva and Victoria Jackson 

Department of Biology and Earth Science, University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg, MO 64093, USA 
 
Franklin’s ground squirrels (Poliocitellus franklinii) and thirteen-lined ground squirrels (Ictidomys 
tridecemlineatus) reside in prairies and grasslands of North America and are species of conservation concern 
in Missouri.  Ictidomys tridecemlineatus inhabits areas of short herbaceous vegetation, while P. franklinii is 
found in habitats with taller vegetation.  Their ranges overlap in Missouri; however, no information exists in 
the literature regarding their coexistence.  We investigated the spatial distribution and habitat use of P. 
franklinii and I. tridecemlineatus in an area of common habitation in northwestern Missouri.  Both species 
are subsisting in a cropland and mixed grass prairie matrix.  Roads were utilized more than expected by both 
species; P. franklinii and I. tridecemlineatus were found more than expected in mixed grass prairie and 
hayfields, respectively.  Foraging sites for each species differed significantly in the amount of grass cover, 
bare ground, and litter depth, while burrow locations differed in bare ground but not in soil or vegetation 
characteristics.  Both ground squirrels utilized areas with vegetation of similar height.  These results indicate 
that I. tridecemlineatus is more ubiquitous and less selective of habitat as originally believed.  Future 
management should ensure that tracts of native grasslands are interspersed throughout agricultural land to 
provide habitat for ground squirrels. 

 
247. Small mammals in prairie ecosystems:  Scale dependant responses to disturbance 

Derek Moon1 and Jack Cully2 

1Kansas Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Division of Biology, Kansas State University, 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

2United States Geological Survey, Kansas Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Division of Biology, 
Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506 

 
Habitat selection is assumed to be based on an organism’s perception of where to maximize its fitness 
within an ecosystem.  The interpretation of relationships between an organism and the habitat it selects 
may be influenced by the sampling scale used in a study.  Wildlife management depends on proper 
understanding of how species utilize their surroundings.  Deer mice, western harvest mice, and prairie vole 
seasonal patterns of habitat use were analyzed at trap station, 0.25 hectare, and one hectare spatial scales 
in relation to disturbance and vegetation characters across a tallgrass prairie landscape to determine if our 
perception of their habitat use changed with scale.  At the one hectare spatial scale regardless of season, 
deer mice were the only species shown to select habitat in a non-random fashion.  At the 0.25 hectare 
spatial scale during the spring deer mice and prairie voles both indicated non-random habitat selection.  
During the fall at the 0.25 hectare scale species interaction were shown to occur that were not apparent at 
the other spatial scales.  Habitat use appeared to be random for all three species at the trap station spatial 
scale.  The 0.25 spatial scale provided the best resolution for investigating habitat selection in this study. 
 

248. Girdling by the hispid cotton rat Sigmodon hispidus as a significant source of mortality in a 
successional pine forest 

Robyn M. Nadolny and Robert K. Rose 
Old Dominion University Department of Biological Sciences, Hampton Blvd, Norfolk Virginia USA 

 
The hispid cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus) is a common field rodent throughout the southeastern US, where 
volunteer loblolly pine trees (Pinus taeda) invade open space and begin the process of ecological succession 
from field to pine forest. Recent analysis of the diet of S. hispidus indicates that loblolly pine bark is stripped 
and eaten during the winter months. In this study, we explored the extent of rodent girdling on a 1.23 ha 
grid in a successional pine forest in southeastern Virginia. In the winter of 2005 we learned that 98% of tree 
mortality in a 5-year old pine forest was due to girdling by a high density of hispid cotton rats. Three years 
later the rodent population had dropped to near zero and we observed only 4% of tree mortality due to 
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girdling. During the winter of 2010 we observed the last cotton rats vanishing from our study site and noted 
no new mortality by girdling on all 8,658 trees measured. We conclude that girdling by cotton rats was a 
significant source of mortality in a five year old loblolly pine stand and that girdling may influence the rate of 
succession from old field to pine forest. 
 

249. Landscape features influence postrelease predation on endangered black-footed ferrets 
Sharon A. Poessel1, Stewart W. Breck2, Dean E. Biggins3, Travis M. Livieri4, Kevin R. Crooks5 and Lisa 

Angeloni6 
1Graduate Degree Program in Ecology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, USA 
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4 Prairie Wildlife Research, Wellington, CO 80549, USA 

5Department of Fish Wildlife and Conservation Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, 
USA 

6Department of Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, USA 
 

Predation can be a critical factor influencing recovery of endangered species, although predation risk cannot 
always be predicted.  We investigated whether landscape features could be used to model predation risk 
from coyotes and great horned owls on the endangered black-footed ferret.  We used movement and 
mortality data of reintroduced ferrets from three sites in South Dakota and two landscape analyses to 
determine whether 1) exposure to landscape features associated with predators affected survival of ferrets 
and 2) ferrets considered predation risk when choosing habitat within the hunting range of owls or near 
coyote corridors.  Exposure to areas near owl perches reduced ferret survival, but coyote movement 
corridors and electric fences had no appreciable effect on survival.  Ferrets were located within the hunting 
range of owls more than expected at random in two sites.  Densities of coyote corridors near ferret locations 
were no different than expected at random in all three sites.  These results suggest that repatriated black-
footed ferrets selected resources based on factors other than predator avoidance.  We demonstrated that 
considering an easily quantified landscape feature can enhance success of reintroduction efforts for black-
footed ferrets.  However, development of predictive models and management strategies is not necessarily 
straightforward for all predators. 
 
250.  Evaluation of the functional connectivity for jaguars of the corridor between Calakmul and 

Terminos Lagoon in Mexico 
Mircea Hidalgo-Mihart1, Christian Kampichler1, Daniela Valera-Aguilar2, Ralf Wieland3, Fernando 

Contreras-Moreno1, Keynes de la Cruz-Felix1 and Carolina Hernández-Lara1 
1División Académica de Ciencias Biológicas, Universidad Juárez Autónoma de Tabasco, km 0.5 Carretera 

Villahermosa-Cárdenas, Villahermosa, Tabasco, 86039, México 

2Facultad de Biología, Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro. Querétaro, México 

3ZALF Centre for Agricultural Landscape and Land Use Research, Institute of Landscape Modelling, 
Müncheberg, Germany 

 
Isolation of jaguar populations due to habitat loss has been considered one of the most serious problems for 
the long term conservation of the species. In southeastern Mexico and the Yucatan Peninsula, the largest 
jaguar population is located in Calakmul. Several other smaller jaguar populations have been identified in 
the region, including the located around Terminos lagoon (TL). Due to deforestation of more than 80% of 
the forests around TL, this jaguar population is probably the population with higher risk of being isolated in 
southeast Mexico. In order to determine whether functional connectivity between the population of LT and 
Calakmul still exists, we modeled jaguar dispersion between the two populations, using an Individual Based 
Movement Model approach. We modeled a virtual landscape that included variables of land use and human 
population. Model parameterization was based on habitat use and mortality obtained from literature about 
jaguars and other large felids. Decision models on the permeability of the landscape were derived from 
fuzzy logic. The model showed that functional connectivity for jaguars still exists between LT and Calakmul. 
However, the primary jaguar path between LT and Calakmul passed thought a narrow corridor parallel to 
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the coast in the Sabancuy-Champoton region, which is now severely threatened by expanding tourism 
activities and new agricultural settlements.  
 

251. Phenotypic variation in the vertebrae of wolves (Canis lupus lycaon): Congenital 
malformation or adaptive trait? 

Paula M. Holahan¹ and C. S. Ware² 
¹University of Wisconsin Zoological Museum, 250 North Mills Street, Madison, WI 53706, USA 

²Denver Museum of Science and Nature, 2001 Colorado Boulevard, Denver, CO 80205, USA 
 
Lumbosacral transitional vertebrae (LTV) have long been associated with the neurological disorder of 
lumbosacral stenosis, leading to cauda equina syndrome (CES). Dogs with LTV often remain undetected 
unless diagnostic radiographs are needed subsequent to clinical indicators.  Despite the frequency of 
asymptomatic LTV, studies on large, active domestic canids have led to assertions that LTV may result from 
inbreeding and a predisposing factor for lumbosacral stenosis.  Recently published research proposes LTV 
found in wolves result from inbreeding depression and thus wolf populations with low genetic diversity are 
at risk for CES.  In this study 200 complete skeletons of Great Lakes wolves (Canis lupus lycaon) collected 
from 1958 to 2008 were examined for vertebral anomalies.  In this genetically diverse population sample, 
117 (58.5%) were found to have some form of vertebral anomaly with no known presentation of clinical 
symptoms.  Of 65 individuals with transitional vertebrae, 26 were found to have a LTV.  In addition, 
transitional lumbosacrals are present in recovered remains of the extinct dire wolf (Canis dirus), 
demonstrating the historical presence of this condition.  Our data suggests numerical variation and 
transitional vertebrae are neutral, if not adaptive, in character and may offer advantageous functional 
morphology. 
 

252.  The influence of elk distribution and human disturbance on gray wolf habitat selection in 
the Absaroka Mountains of Wyoming. 

Abigail A. Nelson1, Matthew J. Kauffman1, Mike Jimenez2 and Doug McWhirter3 
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3Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 2820 Highway 120, Cody, WY 82414, USA. 

 
After a period of high growth rate following gray wolf (Canis lupus) recovery, management efforts in the 
northern Rocky Mountain region shifted from sustaining nominal numbers to minimizing conflicts with 
livestock in multiple-use areas. As lethal control of depredating wolves in frontier habitats contributes to 
high pack turnover rates, a better understanding of wolf habitat selection and territory establishment is 
warranted. We compared seasonal habitat selection of wolf packs living in both migratory prey areas and 
resident prey areas in northwest Wyoming. Although all study packs interact with cattle in summer, packs 
occupying migratory prey areas face seasonal shifts in elk distribution, and packs occupying resident prey 
areas are associated with a relatively consistent availability of non-migratory elk. We used GPS data from 
approximately 24,448 wolf locations distributed over four packs during a three-year period (2007-2009), and 
a generalized linear mixed model to evaluate relative probability of wolf use as a function of GIS-based 
habitat covariates. Wolves living in migratory and resident prey areas showed different trends in their 
response to seasonal distribution of prey, anthropogenic features, and other habitat variables, suggesting 
that wolf habitat selection is driven by a seasonally dynamic tradeoff between food and safety. This study 
will allow wildlife managers to better understand and predict wolf movements in areas of potential livestock 
conflict. 

 
253.  Evaluating attempts to reintroduce black-footed ferrets to North America 

David S. Jachowski1, R.A. Gitzen1, S. Grassel2, M.B. Grenier3, B. Holmes4 and J.J. Millspaugh1 
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Attempts to reintroduce one of the most endangered mammals in North America, the black-footed ferret 
(Mustela nigripes), have been ongoing for 18 years with no quantitative evaluation of factors related to 
reintroduction success.  We examined relationships between ferret reintroduction success and 11 variables 
representing factors associated with prairie dog distribution and abundance, disease outbreaks, and release 
strategies at 11 reintroduction sites.  The most important factor related to ferret reintroduction success was 
a cumulative metric incorporating both size of the area occupied by prairie dogs (Cynomys sp.) and density 
of prairie dog burrows within that area.  All four successful sites had prairie dog complex sizes of at least 
4,300 ha.  No site with a small complex size was successful in maintaining >30 adult individual ferrets over 
multiple years without augmentation even if it had a high prairie dog burrow density.   The overarching 
importance of the availability of high quality habitat suggests managers prioritize actions that maintain and 
enhance the availability of large areas with high prairie dog burrow density.   
 

254. Comparisons of the home ranges of two sciurids in areas affected by wildfire: Implications 
for conservation of the Mount Graham red squirrel 
R. Nathan Gwinn, Seafha Blount, and J. L. Koprowski 

School of Natural Resources and the Environment, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, 85712 
 

The Mount Graham red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus grahamensis) is endemic to the Pinaleño 
Mountains of Arizona. T. hudsonicus grahamensis has faced threats including habitat loss and the 
introduction of the Abert’s squirrel (Sciurus aberti).  In the Pinaleños, S. aberti inhabits mixed conifer forests, 
potentially competing with the native endangered red squirrel.  In 2004, wildfire consumed a large swath of 
the mixed conifer forest in the Pinaleños.  Because Abert’s squirrels appear to prefer open forests, the 
impact of wildfires is of concern to the viability of the endangered native squirrel.    To determine space use 
of Abert’s and red squirrels we affixed radio collars to adult squirrels of both species in burned and 
unburned areas. In the summers of 2006 and 2007 we collected >25 locations on collared squirrels. In the 
Pinaleños, Abert’s squirrel home ranges are large and both sexes clearly incorporate burned areas in their 
home ranges and don’t abandon areas impacted by fire.  Red squirrels also have large home ranges in the 
Pinaleños but prefer less open forests, using burned areas less.  Understanding how wildfire affects space 
use will inform conservation strategies aimed at mitigating the effects that Abert’s squirrels may have on the 
Mount Graham red squirrel.   

 
255. Site fidelity and population structure of a solitary subterranean rodent, Geomys breviceps, 

in southwest Arkansas 
Kimberly N. King and Robert S. Sikes 

Department of Biology, University of Arkansas at Little Rock, Little Rock, AR 72205, USA 
 

From October 2007 to April 2010, 87 Geomys breviceps were captured a total of 156 times on a 2 ha plot in 
southwestern Arkansas. Individuals were captured using the Sikes-Finley gopher trap and all new captures 
were marked with passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags. Spatial distribution and movement patterns 
were examined using ArcGIS. The population was female biased. Average duration between initial capture 
and final recapture of individuals was 8 months. Both an individual male and female caught at the onset of 
the study were recaptured after 29 months and remained within 30 meters of their initial capture site. 
Individuals were recaptured up to five times and the average distance between captures of a single 
individual was 15 meters with a maximum distance of 34 meters.  We found no differences in movement 
patterns between males and females.  These data show high site fidelity for G. breviceps, with individuals 
residing in the same general area throughout their lifetime. This project lays the groundwork for future 
studies involving dispersal, population dynamics, and social behavior in this population.  
 

256. Habitat use by three species of rabbits in Sierra Nevada, México 
Yajaira García-Feria1, Enrique Martínez-Meyer1, Verónica Farías González2 and Oswaldo Téllez-

Valdez 2 
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Knowledge of habitat requirements of species is crucial for making conservation and management decisions 
to maintain viable populations in the long-term. The Volcano Rabbit (Romerolagus diazi) is endemic to 
central Mexico and is threatened by habitat destruction, wildfires, overgrazing by cattle and encroachment 
by agriculture. This species share part of its distribution with the Eastern Cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus) 
and the Mexican Cottontail (Sylvilagus cunicularius).  The aim of the present study was to compare the 
habitat use by the Volcano Rabbit, the Eastern and Mexican Cottontails coexisting in the northern portion of 
the Sierra Nevada, in the central Mexican Trasnsvolcanic Belt.  The study area was characterized by its 
bioclimatic domains and vegetation structure, whereas habitat use by the rabbits was assessed by pellet 
identification and counts in sampling plots.  Our results showed that habitat use by the rabbits is influenced 
by the vegetation structure within bioclimatic domains.  Habitat occupied by the Volcano Rabbit was 
characterized by a dense cover of bunch grasses and pine forest at high altitudes and little perturbation.  On 
the other hand, both the Eastern and Mexican cottontails inhabit all vegetation types and tolerate moderate 
disturbance to primary forests. 
 

257. Population genetic structure, gene flow, and genetic diversity of mountain lions in Texas 
Joseph D. Holbrook1, Randy W. DeYoung1, Michael E. Tewes1 and John H. Young2 
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Mountain lion (Puma concolor) demographic and genetic information in Texas is sparse, hindering the 
development of management strategies.  Therefore, we used 12 DNA microsatellite loci to identify 
mountain lion subpopulations across Texas, quantify differentiation, and estimate genetic diversity.  We 
sampled 176 mountain lions during 1995-2009 throughout Texas.  We characterized genetic structure and 
diversity using F-statistics, Bayesian clustering, and genetic diversity indices.  We observed a positive global 
FIS (FIS=0.039, SE=0.026) and FST (FST=0.111, SE=0.016), suggesting population subdivision throughout West 
and South Texas.  Bayesian clustering analyses and pairwise FST indicated 3 differentiated subpopulations, 2 
subpopulations in West Texas (W.TX#1 – W.TX#2, FST=0.064) and 1 subpopulation in South Texas (S.TX – 
W.TX#1, FST=0.159; S.TX – W.TX#2, FST=0.221).  All subpopulations exhibited moderate levels of genetic 
diversity (Arichness=2.65-3.72; HE=0.357 - 0.538).  Our findings indicate substantial genetic differentiation 
between West and South Texas, and suggest restricted gene flow among all subpopulations.  Additionally, 
the 2 subpopulations indentified in West Texas exhibited substantial spatial overlap.  We speculate West 
Texas might be functioning as a population contact zone with population boundaries extending beyond state 
borders.  We propose independent management of mountain lions in South Texas, and that effective 
mountain lion management in West Texas may require an interstate collaborative approach.   

 
258. Genetic structure of wolverine populations at the eastern periphery of their Canadian 

distribution: Implications for conservation and management 
Joanna Zigouris1, F. Neil Dawson2, Roxanne M. Gillett1, Jeff Bowman3 and Chris J. Kyle1 
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North American wolverines are considered to consist of two populations: an eastern population from 
Quebec and Labrador, and a western population west of James Bay.  Previous studies using microsatellites 
suggest a largely panmictic western population, with genetic structure increasing at the southern and 
eastern periphery.  In contrast, maternally inherited markers have displayed genetic structuring over 
relatively small geographic scales.  These data suggest that wolverines display strong female philopatry and 
male biased dispersal.  There is a lack of data, however, from eastern range of this western population, 
where numbers have declined during the last century.  More information is needed to understand the 
genetic composition of wolverines at the eastern periphery of their contemporary range.  In this study, we 
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increased sampling along the eastern periphery and evaluated genetic structure using nuclear and 
mitochondrial markers.  Bayesian assignment tests revealed genetic structuring between individuals from 
the eastern periphery and the continuous core population.  Our results indicate that there are likely two 
extant wolverine populations in North America.  However it remains unclear if Manitoba and Ontario are 
part of the extirpated eastern population.  Possible connectivity between these two populations will likely 
influence proposed reintroductions in Quebec in light of potentially expanding Ontario and Manitoba 
populations.  
 
259. Genetic structure of the great fruit-eating bat (Artibeus lituratus) in Atlantic forest remnants 

in South America 
Eve S. McCulloch, Richard D. Stevens and Andrew Whitehead 
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Agriculture and ranching have replaced huge areas of Atlantic forest over the last century, resulting in large-
scale reduction of this rare and diverse ecosystem. Understanding impacts of anthropogenic landscape 
modifications on population viability is fundamental for conservation. We seek to test how patterns of 
landscape use, particularly forest loss and fragmentation, have influenced partitioning of genetic variation 
within the widespread frugivorous bat Artibeus lituratus: an important member of the Atlantic forest 
community. In contemporary landscapes, neutral genetic variation in subdivided populations is strongly 
determined by abundance and successful dispersal of individuals. Interactions among abundance, dispersal, 
and biotic as well as abiotic processes ultimately influence distribution and maintenance of taxa in a region 
over ecological time scales. To describe neutral genetic structure of A. lituratus, we measured the 
distribution of microsatellite genotypes in highly fragmented (Paraguay) and relatively pristine (northeastern 
Argentina) Atlantic forest. We calculated genetic structure within and among sites using F-statistics and 
Bayesian clustering algorithms, and used Mantel tests to estimate genetic isolation by geographic distance 
among localities. Our data illustrate how genetic variation is partitioned across continuous and fragmented 
forest, and we ultimately seek to correlate patterns of genetic variation with a suite of habitat and 
landscape features. 
 

260. Beyond mitochondrial DNA: An analysis of population genetic structure in northeastern 
coyotes using highly variable SNPs 
Javier Monzon1 and Roland Kays2 
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Detecting population genetic structure and differentiation largely depends on the type of genetic marker 
used and its variability in the population.  We present data on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences of 686 
northeastern coyotes (Canis latrans), and compare it to data on 20 highly variable nuclear single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs) of a subset of 378 specimens.  The mtDNA data show little diversity, with only 3 main 
haplotypes in the northeast, one of which is clearly eastern Canadian wolf (Canis lycaon).  This provides 
evidence for hybridization and then limited colonization of northeastern United States by a few females 
from Canada.  A spatial analysis of molecular variance with the mtDNA sequence data proves ineffective at 
detecting genetic structure, except at the broadest geographic level.  In contrast, an analysis of molecular 
variance with the SNP genotypic data detected finer spatial genetic structure.  We discuss the reasons for 
the observed discrepancy and highlight the advantages of using SNPs over other widely used molecular 
markers such as mtDNA sequences and microsatellites.  Together with other studies underway, this project 
is one of the first surveys of a wild carnivore pioneering the use of SNPs ascertained from a genome project.   

 
261. Genetic diversity of a naturally isolated population of moose on Isle Royale 

Renae Sattler1, Bradley J. Swanson1, J.A. Vucetich2 and J. Adams2 
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Genetic variation is positively associated with a population’s ability to adapt to a changing environment and 
is important to long term population viability.  Compared to large populations, isolated and small 
populations experience greater loss of genetic variation and increased inbreeding due to reduced 
interpopulation dispersal.  My project assessed genetic evidence of isolation in the Isle Royale moose 
population.  Isle Royale is a small island located 24km off the coast of Ontario in Lake Superior that was 
colonized by moose in the early 1900s.  Using moose carcasses collected by Michigan Technological 
University from 1960-2005, I extracted and amplified DNA at four microsatellite loci from 197 moose 
selected from five year increments to assess changes in inbreeding over time.  Four to six alleles were found 
per time period at each locus and Fis values ranged from -0.01 to 0.05.  No significant difference in allele 
frequency distributions was found between time periods.   These data suggest either immigration has 
occurred since the initial colonization, or moose are selectively mating to avoid inbreeding.  The ability to 
avoid inbreeding is especially important in small and isolated populations as they will deter the detrimental 
impacts associated with inbreeding, thereby increasing the probability of population persistence.   

 
262. The sequence of the mammalian genomes 
Peixiang Ni1, Ruiqiang Li2, Rili Ge3 and Zhi Jiang1 
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Using next-generation sequencing technology alone, BGI have successfully generated and assembled a draft 
sequence of the giant panda genome. The assembled contigs (2.25 gigabases (Gb)) cover approximately 94% 
of the whole genome, and the remaining gaps (0.05 Gb) seem to contain carnivore-specific repeats and 
tandem repeats. The assessment of panda genes potentially underlying some of its unique traits indicated 
that its bamboo diet might be more dependent on its gut microbiome than its own genetic composition. We 
also identified more than 2.7 million heterozygous single nucleotide polymorphisms in the diploid genome. 
After successful assembled of the giant panda genome, BGI have sequenced the genomes of extreme-
environment animals subsequently, such as the polar bear and Tibetan antelope, and each sequencing 
depth is about 60× .We are going to sequence the genome of Panthera tigris altaica and African lion in next 
project. Sequencing more mammalian genomes will undoubtedly facilitate our ability to annotate the 
human genome.So far, however, only a few mammals have had their complete genomes sequenced, and a 
great deal more data are necessary for carrying out more detailed mammalian comparative genomics.Our 
data and analyses provide a foundation for promoting mammalian genetic research. These genome projects 
are important part to accomplish the 1000 plant and animal reference genomes project launched by BGI. 
 

263. Evaluation of a Neotoma micropus/Neotoma floridana hybrid zone: Twenty years later 
Ethan B. Rowell and Michelle L. Haynie 

University of Central Oklahoma, Department of Biology, Edmond, OK 73034 
 

The Southern Plains Woodrat (Neotoma micropus) and the Eastern Woodrat (Neotoma floridana) hybridize 
under natural conditions.  An area just outside the town of Seiling, Oklahoma provides a suitable 
environment in which these two species can produce hybridized individuals. Early hybridization studies on 
N. micropus and N. floridana have been done in this area using morphological data to identify hybrid 
individuals.  Not until recently, with a study done by Bradley et al. (2007), have genetic markers been used 
to classify hybridization in the Seiling hybrid zone. Bradley et al. (2007) found a high degree of hybridization 
(26.2%) in samples collected in 1988, using restriction enzyme data. The aim of this current project is to re-
evaluate the hybrid area near the town of Seiling, Oklahoma and to determine any changes within the 
hybrid zone that may have occurred during the last 20 years.  To do this, specimens of both N. micropus, and 
N. floridana are being collected and analyzed, using microsatellite markers.   
 
264. An assessment of genetic structure and diversity among swift fox populations in the United 

States 
Donelle L. Schwalm1, Warren B. Ballard1, Lisette P. Waits2, Matthew A. Cronin3 and John Young4 
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Habitat fragmentation can influence gene flow between groups of individuals, resulting in differences in 
genetic diversity and structure across the distribution of a species.  Studying the genetic composition of 
populations of a species can lend insight into our understanding of the influence of habitat fragmentation on 
population interactions.  The Great Plains region of the United States is fragmented by natural and 
anthropogenic sources, yet the interaction between habitat fragmentation and genetic patterns has 
received limited study in this region.  Swift fox (Vulpes velox) are native to the short and mixed grass 
ecosystems of the Great Plains, and are a model organism for studying patterns of gene flow, diversity and 
genetic structure in the region.  We collected 589 swift fox samples throughout the species’ distribution in 
the United States and assessed historic and current genetic structure patterns using a combination of 15 
nuclear DNA microsatellite loci and the control region of mitochondrial genome.  We discuss the results of 
these analyses and present several potential hypotheses explaining the observed patterns, which will be 
tested as part of ongoing research examining the relationship between habitat fragmentation and genetic 
patterns in the Great Plains region. 
 

265.  Recovery of Alabama beach mouse following catastrophic hurricanes 
Matt Falcy and Brent Danielson 

Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011, USA 
 
Seven of the eight subspecies of oldfield mouse (Peromyscus polionotus) endemic to coastal dunes of 
Alabama and Florida are either threatened, endangered or extinct.  The spatio-temporal dynamics of 
population recovery following catastrophic hurricanes is critical to an understanding of long-term mouse 
viability, yet has not been previously documented.  We collected detection/nondetection data across the 
range of the Alabama Beach Mouse (P.p. ammobates) for four years subsequent to hurricanes Ivan, Dennis, 
and Katrina, and then fit a dynamic patch occupancy model to these data using hierarchical Bayesian 
methods.  We also created an automated system in MATLAB that extracts habitat covariates from remotely 
sensed data using neural networks, and then maps colonization and survival probability at the scale of 
individual home ranges throughout the entire range of the species.  Our results demonstrate that the 
probability of patch occupancy asymptotically increased from 0.14 to 0.66 at a remarkably predictable rate.  
Additionally, this recovery is driven by steadily increasing rate of colonization, while the inter-annual patch 
survival rate has fluctuated.  Although the quality of our spatial predictions is compromised by the small 
sample sizes intrinsic to this endangered species, the approach will facilitate spatially-explicit population 
modeling. 
 

266. Microhabitat and nest site selection by the endangered Key Largo woodrat, Neotoma 
floridana smalli 

Michael J. Cherry, Steven B. Castleberry, Michael T. Mengak and Chris Winchester 

Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, USA 
 
Population size of the federally endangered Key Largo woodrat (Neotoma floridana smalli) has declined 
precipitously over the past 30 years. Among several suspected factors contributing to the decline, the 
remaining hardwood hammock habitat on Key Largo is severely degraded and fragmented. We evaluated 
Key Largo woodrat microhabitat and nest site selection to provide information on important habitat 
components needed to make informed decisions regarding habitat improvement. We used radiotelemetry 
data to model microhabitat and nest site selection and evaluated models in an information-theoretic 
framework. We found little support for selection of foraging areas based on vegetation structure and 
composition suggesting that Key Largo woodrats use a variety of microhabitats independent of ground and 
canopy cover. We found that artificial nest substrate (rock and debris piles) was used more frequently than 
natural substrate, but the proportion of nests associated with natural substrate increased with hammock 
age. The Key Largo woodrat appears to be a generalist with respect to microhabitat, but displays a high 
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degree of selection for artificial nest substrate. Key Largo woodrats currently benefit from availability of 
artificial nest substrate, but continued protection of habitat to increase availability of natural nest substrate 
should be a management priority. 
 

267. Results of 11-years of allegheny woodrat (Neotoma magister) trapping in Virginia 
Michael T. Mengak and Steven B. Castleberry 

Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, GA  30602, USA 
 

The Allegheny woodrat is a medium-size rodent associated with specific habitat types in the Appalachian 
Mountains including cliffs, caves, rock outcrops, talus fields, and boulder fields.  Colonies within the larger 
metapopulation are subject to environmental stressor such as reduce mast crops due to competition with 
native ungulates and introduced insect pests, parasitic roundworm infection, increased predation, habitat 
fragmentation and landscape change.  Woodrats are declining in several states within its historic range and, 
in Virginia, are found in isolated remnant populations along parallel ridges in the Ridge and Valley and Blue 
Ridge Physiographic Provinces.  I monitored up to nine colonies on federally protected lands for up to 12 
years to study woodrat colony dynamics.  The total number of woodrats captured at monitoring sites varied 
from of a high of 20 individuals to a low of zero – often moving from peak highs to peak lows in 1-2 years.  
Capture rates across sites and years was low.  Overall population trend data showed a slight 12 year decline 
(r2 = 0.277, P=0.079).  Lessons from long-term monitoring programs in Virginia and other states will be 
reviewed. 
 
268. A stranger in the genus: life history of the montane endemic Mearns’s squirrel (Tamiasciurus 

mearnsi) 
Nicolas Ramos-Lara and John L. Koprowski 

Wildlife Conservation and Management, School of Natural Resources and the Environment, The University of 
Arizona, Tucson AZ 85712, USA 

 
The genus Tamiasciurus comprises three species of tree squirrels of which red squirrels (T. hudsonicus) is the 
most widely distributed and studied species followed by Douglas’ squirrels (T. douglasii). Contrarily, 
Mearns’s squirrels (T. mearnsi) have been ignored since their discovery in the late 1800’s. This threatened 
species is endemic to a single mountain range in Baja California, Mexico, and has been isolated from the 
other Tamiasciurus for almost 10,000 years since the last ice age. From 2004-2008, we studied the ecology 
of Mearns’s squirrels using radio-telemetry. Here, we compare for the first time life history and behavior of 
Mearns’s squirrels with the other two Tamiasciurus. Although similar in some traits, Mearns’s squirrels differ 
from the other two Tamiasciurus in that they do not construct larder hoards (middens), nor defend 
territories, nor build leaf nests relying only on tree cavities for nesting. Probably due to the long period of 
isolation and the arid and open characteristics of their habitat, Mearns’s squirrels in some aspects of their 
ecology are similar to tree squirrels of the genus Sciurus. Mearns’s squirrels seem to have developed unique 
adaptations and can provide an important insight on the evolution of life history traits in tree squirrels. 
 

269.  Influence of landscape characteristics on migration strategies of white-tailed deer 
Jonathan A. Jenks1, Troy W. Grovenburg1, Christopher N. Jacques2, Robert W. Klaver3, Christopher 

S. DePerno4, Todd J. Brinkman5 and Christopher C. Swanson1 

1Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD 
2Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Bureau of Science Services, 2801 Progress Road, Madison, WI 

3U. S. Geological Survey Center for Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS), Sioux Falls, SD 
4Department of Forestry and Environmental Resources, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC  
5Institute of Arctic Biology & Department of Biology and Wildlife, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 

 
Migration strategies (i.e., obligate, conditional, resident) of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) vary 
and can influence population dynamics.  From 2000–2007, we captured 267 adult female deer at monitored 
149 individuals through ≥3 seasonal migration periods.  We used forest cover metrics and winter severity to 
assess migration classification of deer.  We hypothesized that increased forested cover was positivity related 
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to proportion of resident deer and winter severity would influence conditional migration.  Multinomial 
logistic odds ratios indicated the odds of being an obligate migrator increased by 0.56 and 0.63 per 1 unit 
decrease in forest patch density and mean area, respectively, compared to resident deer; odds decreased by 
2.58 for every 1 unit increase in forest shape index.  Odds of being a conditional migrator increased by 0.75 
and 0.58 per 1 unit decrease in forest patch density and mean area, respectively, compared to resident 
deer; odds decreased by 3.73 for every 1 unit increase in forest shape index.  Winter severity influenced 
whether conditional migrators migrated; odds of migrating increased by 1.09 per 1 unit increase in Deer 
Winter Severity Index.  Migration behavior of white-tailed deer varied between regions and land cover.  
Landscape characteristics provided predictive indicators of migration for deer.    
 

270. Blind count surveys of white-tailed deer and population estimates using Bowden’s 
estimators 

Floyd W. Weckerly1 and Justin Foster2 
1Texas State University, San Marcos, Texas 78666, USA 

2Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Hunt, Texas 78024, USA 
 
Sighting heterogeneity influences reliability of population estimates.  We evaluated Bowden’s estimators 
with empirically obtained sighting data when sighting heterogeneity was considerable because, in part, 
animals could be sighted multiple times in a survey.  Blind count surveys of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginianus) were conducted when population abundances, sex ratios, and sighting frequencies of every 
animal were known.  Sighting probabilities ranged from 0.48 to 1.0.  The population experiments were 
performed in a 214 ha high-fenced enclosure in Texas in 2007 and 2008. The enclosure had 5 blinds where 
corn was provided and surveys were conducted at dawn and dusk.  We assessed relative bias and precision 
of estimates from bootstrapped samples of sighting data when 20 – 70 percent of populations were marked, 
different percentages of uniquely marked animals were not identified to individual, and the intersexual 
distribution of marks varied for sex ratio estimates.  Abundance estimates were less biased and more 
precise when all marked animals were uniquely identified and 30 – 70 percent of the population was 
marked.  Sex ratio estimates were less biased when 40 – 70 percent of the population was marked; 
however, they were less precise than abundance estimates.  The intersexual distribution of marks did not 
influence reliability of sex ratio estimates.  
  

271. Distribution, population composition and abundance of fallow deer at Point Reyes, 
California 

Peter J. P. Gogan1, Natalie B. Gates2, S. Pettit2 and Bruce C. Lubow3 
1USGS Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center, Bozeman, MT 58715, USA 

2National Park Service, Point Reyes National Seashore, Point Reyes, CA 94956, USA 
3 Department of Fishery and Wildlife Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, USA 

 
Varying color phases of fallow deer (Dama dama) were introduced to California’s Point Reyes Peninsula in 
the 1940s.  We assessed the status of the population from 2000 to 2004.  Deer were distributed at moderate 
densities throughout a stratum of about 200 square kilometers (km2) and at a higher density in a 5 km2 
stratum.  Group sizes were non-normally distributed throughout both strata year-round and markedly larger 
in the high density stratum in winter.  Estimates of the adult sex ratio were influenced by deer behavior 
during the fawning season and rut.  The ratio of fawns: 100 females peaked in March and April.  We 
estimated deer abundance using a double survey method with aerial and ground surveys in 2001 and 2002 
and aerial surveys with radio-marked deer in 2003 and 2004.  The detectability of deer groups was strongly 
influenced by the presence of white deer and group size in all years.  Average detectability of deer in the 
annual surveys ranged from 44.9% to 67.3% and estimated precision ranged from coefficients of variation of 
9.8% to 16.2%.  The weighted mean population size across the 4 surveys was 1018 (SE = 124) deer.  We were 
unable to detect a trend in the population size.  
 

272. Biogeography and evolution of the cottontail genus Sylvilagus (Lagomorpha: Leporidae)  
J. Salazar-Bravo1 and L. Ruedas2  

1Department of Biological Science, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409 USA 
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2Museum of Vertebrate Biology and Department of Biology, Portland State University, Portland, OR 97207–0751 
 

Rabbits of the genus Sylvilagus are distributed from North America to northern Argentina and 0 to 5000 meters. 
Most of the currently recognized species are Nearctic: only 2–3 range into South America. The last revision of 
South American cottontails, over 50 years ago, resulted in numerous incongruous hypotheses of specific limits 
and geographic distribution. Here, we present results of phylogenetic analyses of nominal species and 
populations of Sylvilagus from throughout Central and South America based on both mitochondrial and nuclear 
loci.  Our results indicate a substantial disconnect between current taxonomy and the phylogenetic relationships 
revealed by our analyses of the sequence data. We hypothesize that Sylvilagus originated primarily as a dry 
forest and xeric adapted genus, with the first excursion from this pattern being the Southeast North American 
sister taxa S. aquaticus and S. palustris. Most remaining cladogenic events in xeric areas: the Californian S. 
bachmani, the desert SW S. audubonii, and montane endemics of New Mexico. A major cladogenic event is the 
split between North and South American groups; far from being a single species, we resolve minimally four 
South and Meso American species. The biogeography of the genus remains complex. 

 
273. An emerging understanding of the diversity, distributions, and phylogeny of spiny pocket 

mice (Heteromyidae: Heteromys) in South America 
Robert P. Anderson1,2, Tatiana Caldera-Andara3, Carlos A. Delgado-V.4, Eliécer E. Gutiérrez1,5, 

Aleksandar Radosavljevic1, Mariya Shcheglovitova1, Mariano Soley-G.1,5, Darla M. Thomas1, José 
Ochoa-G.6, Marisol Aguilera3 and Duke S. Rogers7 

1Department of Biology, City College of New York, City University of New York, New York, NY 10031, USA 
2Division of Vertebrate Zoology (Mammalogy), American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY 10024, 

USA 
3Departamento de Estudios Ambientales, Universidad Simón Bolívar, Apartado 89000, Caracas 1080-A, 

Venezuela 
4Colegio Fontán, Kilómetro 12, vía Las Palmas, Medellín, Colombia 

5Graduate School and University Center, City University of New York, New York, NY 10016, USA 
6Cabañas Bougainvillea, Los Taques, Paraguaná, Falcón, Venezuela 

7Department of Biology and M. L. Bean Life Science Museum, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602, 
USA 

 
Whereas South American spiny pocket mice once were thought to be limited to two species that dispersed 
recently from Central America, our research indicates that at least seven species inhabit northwestern South 
America and show substantial evolutionary and ecological diversity.  Phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial 
and nuclear markers recover these species as a monophyletic group with two major subclades: the 
Heteromys australis group (3 species) and the H. anomalus group (4 species).  One putative species is readily 
diagnosed morphologically, but morphological characterization of another (discovered here based on 
analysis of sequence data) requires further research.  Ecological niche models made with species-specific 
tuned settings illustrate marked differences among certain species.  Taken together, our research suggests a 
single entry by spiny pocket mice into South America and subsequent in situ morphological and ecological 
differentiation.  We will take advantage of these advances in future research aimed at a synthetic 
understanding of speciation in this group, including estimation of the potential distributions of each species 
at times in the past.  Furthermore, conservation assessments are ongoing based on current distributional 
estimates and under projected scenarios of future climatic change. 
 

274. Does ecological similarity among Philippine shrews (Crocidura) prevent inter-island 
colonization? 

Jacob A. Esselstyn, Sean P. Maher and Rafe M. Brown 
Biodiversity Institute and Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, 

KS 66045, USA 
 
We test the hypothesis that the current distributions of members of an island radiation of shrews 
(Crocidura) in the Philippines are the result of competitive exclusion preventing secondary invasion of 
occupied islands.  We first compare ecological niche models between two widespread, well-sampled 
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species.  Their predicted suitable climatic spaces broadly overlap and we fail to reject ecological similarity, 
implying that competition between these species is possible.  We then test whether the few sympatric 
species of Crocidura in the Philippines are overdispersed with regard to phylogenetic branch lengths and 
body sizes.  Sympatric species have significantly overdispersed body sizes, but are not significantly 
overdispersed on the phylogeny.  Finally, we simulate the process of inter-island colonization in order to 
gain insights into the number of over-water dispersal events necessary to generate the current distribution 
of Crocidura in the Philippines.  Results are dependent on the geographic scale and colonization probability 
adopted, but some parameter combinations indicate that the number of actual inter-island dispersal events 
may be much higher than the minimum number of colonization events necessary to explain current 
distributions. These results, and their bearing on whether competitive exclusion might have played a role in 
shaping current distributions of Philippine shrews will be discussed. 
 

275. Marsupial and monotreme biogeography: Surprising insights from overlooked specimens 
Kristofer M. Helgen 

Division of Mammals, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, P.O. Box 37012, MRC 
108, Washington, D.C. 20013-7012 

 
Sulawesi, the large four-armed island at the heart of the Malay Archipelago, is the western limit of modern 
marsupial distribution in Southeast Asia. Since Darwin and Wallace’s time, two marsupial genera have been 
known from Sulawesi and its satellite islands—the phalangers Ailurops (bear cuscuses) and Strigocuscus 
(dwarf cuscuses). The presence of a third marsupial genus in Sulawesi is here demonstrated on the basis of a 
nineteenth century museum specimen and recent field observations.  Australia is the epicenter of 
monotreme evolution. Outside of New Guinea, two genera are known to comprise the modern monotreme 
fauna of the continent of Australia—the platypus genus Ornithorhynchus and the echidna genus 
Tachyglossus. The presence of a third monotreme genus in Australia is here demonstrated on the basis of a 
twentieth century museum specimen and other supporting evidence.  These previously overlooked 
specimen-based insights underscore the enduring and fundamental value of museum collections to 
biological investigation. 
 

276. Statistical phylogeography of the western jumping mouse (Zapus princeps): Testing 
alternative hypotheses 

Jason L. Malaney and Joseph A. Cook 

Museum of Southwestern Biology and Department of Biology, MSC 2020, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, NM 87131,USA 

 
Geographic variation was assessed in the western jumping mouse, Zapus princeps, a species that occurs in 
the highly disjunct montane forest-associated habitats of western North America.  Ecological Niche Models 
were developed and hypotheses of paleodistributions were analyzed using a multilocus (cytochrome-b and 5 
nuclear introns) approach with model-based statistical inference.  Specifically we tested alternative models 
including a single ancestral population, admixture, and independent refuge by exploring patterns of 
molecular variation and phylogeographic structure.  Phylogeographic relationships based on the 
cytochrome-b gene for Z. princeps revealed 9 distinct and reciprocally monophyletic lineages.  Divergence 
estimates among these major lineages were about 10% and comparable to interspecific differences often 
observed among sister species in other rodents.  Two lineages detected in the Sierra Nevadas of California 
(Northern Sierras and Central Sierras) were more closely allied to Z. trinotatus than to other populations of 
Z. princeps.  Several lineages have relatively limited geographic distributions in the southwestern United 
States and occur in habitats that are critically threatened by anthropomorphic and environmental 
modifications such as livestock grazing, development, and drought.  We demonstrate via the coalescent that 
these populations have not experienced admixture since the Last Glacial Maximum.   
 

277. Mammalian richness and diversity of Sky Islands in Sonora, México 
Nalleli E. Lara Díaz1, Helí Coronel Arellano2, Alejandro González Bernal2, Gerardo Carreón Arroyo2  

and Carlos Alberto López González1 
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1Laboratorio de Zoología, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales, Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro. Av. 
De las Ciencias S/N, Col. Juriquilla, Santiago de Querétaro, Querétaro. C.P. 76230 

2Naturalia Comité para la Conservación de Especies Silvestres A. C. Av. 32 entre Calle 3 y 4 Villa 
Satélite 3250, Agua Prieta, Sonora. C.P. 84200 

 
The sky island system of northwestern Mexico has been known as a center for biodiversity, nevertheless 
land tenure and management of populations may create alternative patterns of diversity. The objective of 
this study was to estimate the mammalian species richness and diversity of the sky islands of northwestern 
Sonora, Mexico. During 2009, we used camera-trapping at eight sites, four in mountain ranges and four in 
lower elevations. We determined species richness through species accumulation curves. We documented a 
total of 26 species, with a range of 8 to 21 per site, finding significant differences between sampled areas. 
Jaccard´s similarity index yield a variation between 32 to 95% among sites. Our results show a different 
composition of species, with relevant populations of engendered species such as black bears, and also 
important connectivity for species such as jaguars and ocelots.    
 
278. Hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus) and Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis) mortality at 

the Montezuma Hills wind energy region in Central California 
Dave S. Johnston, Judd A. Howell, Nellie Thorngate, Scott B.Terrill, and James Castle  

H. T. Harvey & Associates.  983 University Avenue, Los Gatos, CA 95032 
 

Wind energy is becoming increasingly important as an alternative energy source, yet wind turbines in many 
areas of the United States and Canada are responsible for bat mortality.  Most of the bats killed by wind 
turbines are migratory Lasurine bats (e.g., hoary bats [Lasiurus cinereus]) during their fall migration; 
however, a clear understanding about why bats are killed more at some areas than others has been elusive.  
Furthermore, few studies on wind turbine bat mortality have been conducted in California and none have 
included daily carcass searches to improve the accuracy of mortality assessment.  Recent studies on wind 
energy impacts to bats in Alberta suggest that wind speed may influence bat mortality from turbines, and 
that by changing the cut-in speed at which point turbine rotors begin turning in low winds, bat mortalities 
can be reduced.  As a part of a larger 2-year study to investigate wind energy impacts to birds and bats, we 
investigated the relationship between wind speed, distance and direction to tree groves, temperature, 
barometric pressure and bat mortality at Montezuma Hills near the confluence of the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Rivers in Central California.  This larger study comprised carcass searches at 48 turbines, radar 
sampling at 2 points, night vision observations at 2 points, and acoustic surveys at 8 stations for birds and 8 
stations for bats using Avisoft full-spectrum software for recording and analysis.  Survey techniques were 
conducted for 4, 10-day periods between August 15 and October 15, 2009. During the first season for this 
study, we found that the lack of high winds (coefficient = - 0.48 df = 18, p = 0.03) and presence of a high 
barometric pressure (coefficient = 0.512, df = 26, p = 0.005) were important predictors of bat mortality for 
the hoary bat.  The hoary bat mortalities were unevenly distributed temporally (Pearson chi-squared in R, (X-
squared = 80.6452, df = 2, p-value < 2.2e-16) but the Brasilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis) 
mortalities were distributed evenly.  Furthermore, a relationship exists between turbine mortality locations 
and the distance and direction to the nearest clump of Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii) (Rayleigh 
Test for Uniformity, p=0.007) and for eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus and E. camaldulensis) trees (p=0.013). 
 

279. Putting wind turbines where the bats are in the Texas panhandle 
Raymond S. Matlack, Kyle B. Ganow and Tamera D. H. Riedle 

Dept. LEES, West Texas A&M University Box 60808, Canyon, TX 79016 
 
Texas surpassed California in installed wind energy capacity in 2006.  By 2009, Texas’ installed capacity was > 
3 times that of California’s.  Economic incentives, high-quality winds and lack of state regulations will lead to 
increased growth in the wind industry in the panhandle.  Our work has provided insight into the ecology of 
bats in the panhandle.  Activity of bats, determined by acoustic monitoring of echolocation calls, was 3 times 
greater along the escarpment and decreased with distance from the escarpment on to the plains.  
Additionally, we located several previously unknown roosts along the escarpment using NEXRAD weather 
radar.  Unfortunately, wind-energy developers preferentially place turbines along the escarpment to take 
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advantage of increased wind speeds.  This sites turbines where bat activity and resources are the greatest.  
This information, combined with past banding studies, suggest that T. brasiliensis and other species may be 
at risk as residents in and migrants through the panhandle.  Much work is needed to document the bat 
resources in the Texas panhandle.  Utility-scale wind energy development in the Texas panhandle has the 
potential to affect bat populations in Texas and surrounding states, including the famous colony at Carlsbad 
Cavern.  
 
280. Montane vertebrates in a warming climate: Changes in precipitation amplify extinction risks 

Christy M. McCain1 and Robert K. Colwell2 

1Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology and CU Museum of Natural History, University of Colorado, 
Boulder, CO 80309, USA 

2Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269, USA 
 
Mountains are centers of biodiversity, endemism, and threatened species. Evidence of upward elevational 
shifts in species distributions with increasing temperatures is accumulating, but the effects of precipitation 
changes are less often assessed. Here we model the potential impact of temperature and precipitation 
changes over the next 100 years on 16,848 vertebrate species distributed along 156 elevational gradients for 
a range of climate models. Average per-species local extinction risks due to warming alone are relatively low 
among vertebrate groups (0.4–7%) and montane regions (3–6%), but risks increase sharply when changes in 
precipitation are also considered (31–63% for strict bioclimatic models, 5–45% for flexible models). Realistic 
assessment of risks urgently requires better regional climate models and more research on the effects of 
changes in precipitation on montane distributions. 
 

281. Effect of global climate change among mammals 
Hugo Mantilla-Meluk and Robert J. Baker 

Texas Tech University, Department of Biological Science, 79409-3131, Lubbock, TX, USA 
 

As a result of global warming, changes in the elevational ranges of mountain ecosystems have been 
observed and it is likely that the structure of highland mammalian assemblages is silently changing with the 
potential negative effect of extinctions among highland specialists due to habitat lost, competition, and 
niche displacement. Phyllostomid bats in the genus Anoura are considered highland specialists. The high 
ecological sensitivity documented for these bats made them a perfect model to study the effect of global 
warming on Neotropical highland ecosystems and to analyze to what extent the integrity of the “greater 
ecosystem” is being affected when the climate is changing? Herein, GIS and niche modeling were used to 
produce predictive distribution models to understand the effect of climate changes on the geographic 
distribution among Anoura species. Our predictive distributional scenarios were based on a warming 
elevational progression of 0.95˚C/100 m for a 100 years’ time frame. Our models predicted a massive loss of 
suitable environments for these choeronycterine bats of more than 65% in the current distribution of 6 the 
recognized species in Anoura by 2110. Finally, geographic information systems were also applied to identify 
areas of priority of conservation for the most affected choeronycterine species. 
 

282. Intelligent management of the black-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys ludovicianus) 
Aaron Rasor 

Department of Math and Science, Oglala Lakota College, Kyle, SD 57752, USA 
 
The Black-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys ludovicianus) has extensive scientific literature associated with it; and 
has been recognized as a keystone species by experts.  This designation attributes the presence of black-
tailed prairie dogs and their associated activities with significant benefits affecting every trophic level and 
hundreds of species.  Management of C. ludovicianus has been highly biased against prairie dogs and largely 
unregulated until recent years.  This is due to the inaccurate view of prairie dogs as highly destructive pests 
to fields and grazing pasture.  The lack of effective management techniques along with destructive poisoning 
protocol coupled with the introduction of Sylvatic plague (Eurasian origin) and conversion of habitat for 
agricultural purposes has resulted in a 98% habitat reduction since 1900.  After 1999, incremental state-level 
revisions in management policy and protocol have helped to correct some areas of mismanagement.  
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However, many economically unsound and environmentally damaging procedures, such as population 
control through poisoning or recreational ‘varmint hunts’, are still used in many states.  Alternate non-lethal 
methods to control colony area expansion; utilizing barrier implementation and directed growth practices, 
will prove in the long run to be more cost effective and environmentally friendly.  
 

283. Pika (Ochotona princeps) habitat use adjacent to an interstate highway: Natural talus, 
human-made rock habitats, and implications for connectivity 

Kristina A. Ernest1 and Patricia Garvey-Darda2 

1Department of Biology, Central Washington University, 400 E. University Way, Ellensburg, WA  98926, USA 
2 United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service, Okanogan/Wenatchee National Forest,  

Cle Elum Ranger District, 803 W. 2nd St., Cle Elum, WA 98902, USA 
 
American pikas (Ochotona princeps) occupy talus slopes and similar rocky habitats in mountain ranges of the 
western US and Canada.  Most studies of pika ecology and behavior have focused on natural habitats, 
largely in higher elevations and alpine zones.  We surveyed pikas in both natural and disturbed habitats 
adjacent to an interstate highway (I-90) that bisects the Cascade Range (the core of pika habitat) in 
Washington state.  This is part of a larger effort to collect baseline biological data before wildlife crossing 
structures (bridges and underpasses) are constructed to increase connectivity across the interstate.  We 
mapped 70 patches of pika habitat within ~ 3 km of the interstate along a 24-km stretch.  Sites occupied by 
pikas include human-made rock habitats (road fill) directly adjacent to the interstate shoulders and rip-rap 
under interstate bridges, as well as natural and disturbed talus slopes.  Overall occupancy rates of habitat 
patches were > 87% for both 2008 and 2009, with some changes in occupancy status between years (vacant 
to occupied or vice versa).  Along this interstate corridor, human-made rocky areas may provide important 
additional habitat for pikas; determining whether these patches help maintain ecological connectivity across 
disturbed habitats and the interstate is critical. 
 

284.  Fidelity, timing, and the influence of climate on moose migrations 
Matthew J. Kauffman1, Scott A. Becker2, Janess M. Vartanian3, and Aaron B. Ruttledge3 

1U.S. Geological Survey, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and 
Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 

2Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 2820 State Highway 120, Cody, WY 82414 USA 
3Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of 

Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA 
 
Although ungulate migration routes are conservation priority, the lack of a mechanistic understanding of 
migration processes hinders our ability to manage and conserve them.  In this study, we evaluated the 
factors that influence the migration timing of GPS-collared moose (Alces alces shirasi) that inhabit the 
southern portion of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.  Individual moose showed high fidelity to their 
summer ranges but not their winter ranges.  The timing of spring and fall migrations of individual moose 
varied by as much as 80 and 40 days, respectively.  Moose appear to initiate their spring migrations to suit 
their respective summer habitats.  This behavior was suggested by a negative association between the 
initiation of spring migrations and elevation of summer range: moose that summered at low elevations 
departed winter range earlier in the spring than those that summered at higher elevations.  This individual 
variation in the timing of migration was consistent across years and seasonal migrations, indicating a 
population consisting of early, average, and late migrators.  These findings suggests that summer range 
fidelity imposes strong behavioral constraints on migratory behavior, with implications for the ability of 
moose to adapt to climate change influences on snow cover and plant phenology.  
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285.  Ecology and social behavior of prairie dogs 
John Hoogland 

Appalachian Laboratory, University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, Frostburg, MD, 21532, 
USA 

 
Over the last 37 years, students and I have been studying the behavioral ecology of prairie dogs (Sciuridae: 
Cynomys spp.). Our methodology is simple: we catch them, we mark them, and we watch them. Females 
with young offspring give alarm calls when a predator appears, but females without offspring also call for 
more distant kin such as half-siblings, nieces, and nephews. Infanticide is common, and sometimes this 
killing is the major cause of juvenile mortality. The mating season lasts for about 2 weeks, but each female is 
sexually receptive for only several hours on a single day each year. Polyandry (i.e., mating with >2 males) is 
common. Polyandrous females are more likely than monandrous females to conceive, and they also wean 
larger litters. But females pay a cost for these benefits: polyandrous females are less likely than monandrous 
females to survive until the next mating season. Prairie dogs are keystone species of the grassland 
ecosystem of western North America. Saving them for future generations will require diligent, innovative 
conservation. 
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Restaurants and coffee shops 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

On-campus dining 
S’Pokes Pizza Wyoming Union Mon-Fri           10 AM – 7 PM 
Snowy range Creamery Ice Cream and treats Wyoming Union Mon-Fri           10 AM – 6 PM 
The Pita Pit Wraps  Wyoming Union Mon-Fri           10 AM – 7 PM 
Panda Express Chinese Wyoming Union Mon-Fri           10 AM – 7 PM 
The Gardens Light meals and beer Wyoming Union Mon-Fri           7 AM – 7 PM 
Rolling Mill Cafe Sandwiches and pastries Wyoming Union Mon-Fri           7 AM – 8 PM 
*Elements Cafe Sandwiches and pastries Classroom 

Building 
Mon-Fri         7:30 AM – 2 PM 

 

All American 
*Altitude Chophouse & Brewery 320 S 2nd St Downtown 307-742-0030 
Applebee’s Grill & Bar 3209 Grand Ave  307-745-3880 
Cafe Jacques Bar & Grill 220 Grand Ave. Downtown 307-742-5522 
Cavalryman Supper Club 1482 Commerce Dr.  307-745-5551 
CK Chuck Wagon 1502 S 3rd St.  307-745-4578 
Hilton Garden Inn 2229 Grand Ave.  307-745-5500 
Iron Skillet 1855 Curtis St  307-745-6475 
*Jeffrey’s Bistro 123 Ivinson Ave. Downtown 307-742-7046 
Lovejoy’s Bar and Grill 101 Grand Ave.  307-745-0141 
Perkins 204 S 30th Street  307-721-9000 
Prairie Rose Café 410 S 2nd St Downtown 307-745-8140 
Ramada Jct. 287 & I-80  307-742-6611 
Shari’s Restaurant 666 N. 3rd St.  307-721-4813 
Snowy Range Restaurant 1555 Snowy Range Rd.  307-742-8371 
*Sweet Melissa’s 213 S. 1st St Vegetarian 307-742-9607 
The Great American Grill 2229 Grand Ave  307-745-5500 
*The Library Sports Grill & Brewery 1622 Grand Ave. Walking 307-742-0500 
Tommy Jack’s 221 E. Grand Ave. Downtown 307-745-4577 
Village Inn 3225 Grand Ave.  307-745-5311 
 
Mexican 
*Andale Rapido 2900 East Grand Ave.  307-745-5944 
Bernie’s Mexican Restaurant 367 Snowy Range Rd.  307-742-5425 
Chelo’s 357 W University Ave.  307-745-5139 
Chili’s UW Plaza  307-745-3540 
*Corona Village  513 Boswell Dr.  307-721-0167 
El Conquistador 110 East Ivinson Ave. Downtown 307-742-2377 
El Zarape Mexican Foods 204 South 3rd St. Downtown 307-742-9697 
Fat Burrito 310 South 17th St.  307-742-1600 
Qdoba Mexican Grill 252 North 3rd St. Downtown 307-742-9962 
Taco John’s 2114 East Grand Ave.  307-745-5085 
 

http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/altitude_chophouse_and_brewery-b630526�
http://maps.google.com/maps/place?cid=6864983590342107142&q=mexican,+laramie+wy&gl=us&hl=en&cd=4&cad=src:pplink,view:text&ei=4tvsS7fXMo_usAOv5d3BDw�
http://maps.google.com/maps/place?cid=6864983590342107142&q=mexican,+laramie+wy&gl=us&hl=en&cd=4&cad=src:pplink,view:text&ei=4tvsS7fXMo_usAOv5d3BDw�
http://maps.google.com/maps/place?cid=1864701676904021877&q=mexican,+laramie+wy&gl=us&hl=en&cd=10&cad=src:pplink,view:text&ei=4tvsS7fXMo_usAOv5d3BDw�
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Oriental 
*Anong’s Thai Cuisine 101 Ivinson Ave. Downtown 307-745-6262 
Hong Kong Buffet 3236 E Grand Ave.  307-742-8889 
Mandarin 1254 N 3rd St.  307-742-8822 
*Mizu Sushi 307 South 3rd St. Downtown 307-745-3888 
New Great Wall  1501 S 3rd St.  307-745-7966 
*Passage to India 1710 E Grand Ave. Walking 307-742-3052 
 
Coffee shops 
*Coal Creek Coffee Company UW Plaza  307-745-7737 
*Coal Creek Coffee Company 110 E. Grand Ave. Downtown 307-745-7737 
*Home Bakery 304 S. 2nd St. Downtown 307-742-2721 
*Turtle Rock Coffee 270 N 9th Walking 307-460-4907 
 
Pizza  
Domino’s Pizza  309 E Flint St.  307-742-0030 
Godfather’s Pizza  3236 Grand Ave.  307-742-8293 
*Grand Avenue 301 E Grand Ave. Downtown 307-721-2909 
Little Caesars Pizza 570 N 3rd St.  888-692-8033 
Papa John’s 553 North 3rd St.  307-742-7272 
Papa Murphy’s Pizza  2111 E Grand Ave.  307-745-7676 
Pizza Hut 1460 N 3rd St.  307-742-8118 
 
Fast Food 
Arby’s 2148 E Grand Ave.  307-742-5559 
Burger King 3001 E Grand Ave.  307-742-8590 
McDonald’s 3000 E Grand Ave.  307-745-3600 
Sonic Drive-In 2510 Grand Ave.  307-742-9395 
Subway 160 N 3rd St.  307-745-9387 
Subway 1700 E Grand Ave. Walking 307-742-4135 
Wendy’s 3103 E Grand Ave.  307-742-0082 
 

*recommended by local committee 

 

 

 
 
  

http://maps.google.com/maps/place?hl=en&rlz=1T4SKPB_enUS365US365&resnum=1&um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=thai+restaurants,+laramie+wy&fb=1&gl=us&hq=thai+restaurants,&hnear=laramie+wy&cid=2647050351904602082�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/hong_kong_buffet-b698396�
http://maps.google.com/maps/place?rlz=1T4SKPB_enUS365US365&um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=list+of+restaurants+in+laramie+wyoming&fb=1&gl=us&hq=restaurants&hnear=laramie+wyoming&cid=9831460664742619171�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/new_great_wall_restaurant-b537463�
http://www.coalcreekcoffee.com/�
http://www.coalcreekcoffee.com/�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/turtle_rock_coffee-b757732�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/domino_s_pizza-b886834�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/godfather_s_pizza-b496040�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/grand_avenue-b565657�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/little_caesars_pizza-b638683�
http://www.papajohns.com/�
http://www.dexknows.com/business_profiles/papa_murphy_s_pizza-b992973�
http://www.pizzahut.com/�
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